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this Journal is naturally dedicated
to the Philomatheans, yet we solicit
for it the favorable consideration of
all-especially all who are interested
in Educational Work; and who is
not interested in the proper expansion of those wonderful faculties
·that the all-wise Creator has implanted in the master-piece of his
handiwork? And to all the old
students and society workers who
have gone out into the world' s broad
Greeting.
arena for which they were in such
a great measure prepared by the
W ith this issue we introduce THE work done upon the Philomathean
PIIIL01VIATHEAN MONTHLY to the
rostrum we need scarcely say that
public; and, while it is equally true we not only desire your interest and
of periodicals, as of books, that of hearty' cooperation but also expect it,
making them there is no end, we
We desire to express our thanks
feel sure that there is also no encl for the substantial encouragement
to the need of them .
already received, which is most
For some time the need of a J our- kindly appreciated.
nal was felt to exist in the PhilomaThe Thousand Island·s.
thean Society; for, aside from the
pleasure and entertainment to be
EssaJi by llfrs. W. B. Yottnt.
derfred from such a publication, it
"When Eve plucked Death from
became evident that our curriculum
of literary training was incomplete the Tree of Life, and brought tears
without it. In view of these facts, and sorrow upon the Earth, Adam
then, a project was formed to meet was dri'\,en out into the world to
t he growing want and as a result mourn with her, and taste of the
bitter spring from which we drink
THE PHILOMATHE AN MONTHLY appears in the earnest endeavor to con- today.
''Then Angels on their wings bore
tribute at least a small part to the
culture and useful development of the silent Eden to the Eternal
those who deem it worthy of recog- Spheres on high, and placed it in
the Heavens-but in passing
nition.
As an exponent of their society through space, they dropped along
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Some of the steamboats are large
the way, to mark their course, some
flowers from the Garden Divine . enough to carry seyeral hundred
These flowers of changing hue, fall- passengers and are furnished with
ing into the Great River, became everything necessary for their comthe Thousand Islands-the Paradise fort.
A ll the is.lands that contain dwellof the St. Lawrence."
ings
(and those that do not are growThis in the folk lore of the couning
rare)
have their own landings,
try explains the origin of the
for
the
hucksters
and butchers make
Thousand Islands.
That portion of the St. Lawrence their morning call in little steam
River between Kingston and Brock- launches instead of the accustomed
ville in Canada, a distance of about wagons of the city.
50 miles, is called the Lake of the
The steamer passes so near some
Thousand Islands, from the groups of these islands that one could cast
of islands and islets amid which it:; , a pebble from its deck on many of
waters thread their tortuous way.
them . On rounding some of the
Although called the Thousand Is- points, further progress often seems
lands, there are according to the effectually barred , the channel apTreaty of Ghent, about 1692.
pearing to have terminated in islets
These islands are of eyery imag- and bays, but the way is opened.
inable shape, dimension and appear- , The light houses which mark out
ance: some of them mere dots, hardly the channel are a picturesque featvisible, others covering acres; some ure, but they are all drearily alike,of them only a few yards long, others fragi le wooden structures about
several miles in length; some pre- twenty feet high and usually whitesenting little or nothing but bare washed.
Fishing including pickerel, musrock. while others are so thickly
wooded that in summer, nothing but calonge,black bass, and dory, is very
the most gorgeous foliage of green is fine , and has therefore become one
to be seen, and in autumn, the leaves of the chief amusements of the inpresent colors of the most varying habitants of the islands.
hues imaginable .
The basis of the St. Lawrence
In the summer season, tourists archipelago is a deposit of granitic
from all parts of the world, ch~:nmed rock. And some of the smaller isby the remarkable beauty of the lands consist of projections of this
scenery, make this delightful trip rock entirely. Some of the islands
through the Thousand Islands. abound in rare minerals.-The vegThe river here is about 4 miles wide etation is luxuriant , the pines and
and the wonderful clearness of the cedars are wonderfully beautiful.
water renders it possible for ferns to There are also in their season, myrbe seen growing in the water at a iads of wild fowl on these islands .
The Thousand Islands are becomdepth of fifteen or twenty feet.
Boating is very fine, and at any ing famous as a summer resort.
hour in the day, beautiful little row Numerous handsome vi ll as have
boats, sail-boats and steamboats of been erected thereon , and other imevery shape and size may be seen provement!:) are increasing every
plying among the islands.
year,
1
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A u umber of these islands are
worthy of notice, but especially so,
is Thousaud Island Park, the largest, and Manhattan , considered by
many the most beautiful of the
group .
Among the many beautiful residences is " Linlithgm.v" belonging
to Mrs. Robert Livingston, of New
York; "Bonny Castle, " the property
of Mrs. J .G.Holland ,whose husband
will long be remembered as the author of "Titcomb's Letters to the
Young," and by the famous novel
"Arthur Bonny Castle", which supplied a name for this beautiful residence; "Red Cross", the summer
home of Miss Clara Barton, of
·washingtou D . C., the Florence
Nightingale of America, aud the
famous pioneer of the Red Cross Society. Another very beautiful villa
is that of G2orge M. Pullman of
Palace Car fame . G211. Bradley
\Vinslow has a fine farm on Star Island.
Oue of the loveliest scenes ou the
whole route through the islands, is
the Friendly or Boundary group,
aud the tourist passes through the
midst of them .
All around us, the wonderful
works of our Creator are displayed.
We enjoy them every day . But
for restful , peaceful and delightful
pleasure, no traveller will regret
having made the tour of the Thousand Islands .
Xmas Day Oration.
By f. F. Niszvau der.
S I. Jll idzael ' s R e.form ed

1Jdiz crcd at
1

Clwrch, .1895.

Throughout the length and
breadth of this glorious U nio11, from
the Atlantic on the east to the shores
of the peaceful Pacific on the west,

3

in every city and hamlet wherever
an American can be found who loves
his country, and is imbued with the
spirit of its institutions, there will
be found in one form or another au
observance of the day of our country's liberation from British tyranny.
In the month of July of each year,
the little Republic of Switzerland ,
hemmed in as it is on all sides by
high and almost impassable mountain , celebrates its escape from de s~
potic Austria. And France has long
since effectivel y shaken off the
clutches of the imbecile and tyrannical Bourbon, the selfish and ambiti ~
ous Bonaparte, and celebrates the
fall of the bastile as the terminatiotl
of the French revolution, and th ~
end of the reign of terror.
"Old England" whose great vie~
tories, on land and sea, have i1111 ~
mined the pages of history with the
magnificence and splendor of her
conquests, quietly contents herself
with a due observance of the birthday of her ruler.
Thus nearly every nation in enlighteued Christendom bas some
particular day which calls for some
general or special celebration.
But, on the 25th day of Dec. of
each year, every enlightened, civilized nation celebrates, not the
downfall of tyranny or the birth-day
of an hereditary ruler, but all join
in the commemoration of the greatest and grandest of all birthdaysthat of their Savior and Heavenly
King!
The gathering here on this glorious day-the singing of these joyful songs of praise--reminds us that
almost 1900 years ago, there was
born a being whose name is "Jesus,"
and this day we, separately, as well
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much in the beginning of these long
journeys.
There was plenty of
chat among the poorer class then
as they trudged along, and also
among the men who were so fortunate as to have horses to ride upon or wagons to drive in .
The " prairie schooners' ' which
were used by the emigrants carried
loads weighing from five to sixteen
thousand pounds and reqttired a
dozen yoke of oxen or spans of
mnles to draw them across the
plains.
Their cost ranged from $ r 500 to
$8000, harness $300 to $600 a set
and mules $soo to $ 1000 a pair.
The cost of an outfit often.ex ceeded $14,000.
When night would com ~ on the
wagons were placed in a circle, or if
near a river in a semicircle on the
bank, within which enclosure the
animals were turned loose to graze.
The women would then prepare
the meal and in these companies
there were sure to be some good
story teller and sweet voiced singers,
who would enliven the crowd after
supper.
As the camp fire s died out the
company would gradually break up
for the night and the sentinels
would go on guard, but by four
o'clock the next morning the travelers would be eating breakfast and
getting ready for another day ' s
journey towards the gold fields.
Before the long journey was ended many of the emigrants yielded
to the hardships which they encountered in the Platte country and
among the Sierra Nevada Mountains, when~, to relieve their worn-out
oxen and mules they would throw
away one portion of goods after another. Many of them becoming

1
1

discoutaged turned back and bid
farewell to their golden dreams
vvhich proved to be loaded with
trouble and toil, and returned to
their old homes in the east whete
they had been living happy and con 'tented before the gold fever took
possession of them.
At one time the cholera broke out
among the emigrants. It had already been raging in the cities along
the Atlantic Coast for some time.
When it reached the Mississippi
river it caught some of the adventurers about the time they were starting 0n their long journey and followed them to the mountain region
beyond Fort Laramie. Newly made
graves could be seen for hundreds
of miles ~dong the roads, and it is
estimated that about five thousand
of these people perished by ·the
di sea se, many of them being the
heads of families . Those who withstood the hardships of the journey
and escaped the cholera were compelled literally to pass through the
Valley of the Shadow of Death, for
death was all about them, even in
the at1:1osphere.
vVater was scarce and much of it
in alkaline pools, and drinking it
only increased the misery of the
weak and thirsty travelers.
The misery brought by these
means upon the emigrants can
scarcely be imagined and all on account of the gleaming delusion of
sudden wealth.
Associates.
It has been said that an author is
known by his ·writings; a mother,
by her daughter ; a fool, by his
words ; and all men, by their companions. This is true first , because
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when unrestrained, we are prone to compelled to spend a clay with the
associate with those whose manners low and vulgar.
and dispositions are congenial to
The human race requires to be
ours; second, because our tempers educated, and a greater part of that
and habits are very much formed education is obtained through exover the model of those with whom ample than through precept. The
we familiarly associate .
world bas need of every useful perIf our companions be pious, they i son Iiving. Those of us who ha '"e
1·
will improve our morals; if they be ; never been of much consequence,
polite, they will improve our man- I but hope to become more useful,
hers; and if they be learned, they must work hard now to prepare ourwill add to our knowledge. On the selves for the position we hope to
other hand, if they be immoral, their fill. We are told if we obtain the
impressions will surely be left upon associations of wise and useful perus. Therefore, it is our duty to se- sons, it will help us to rise to their
lect associates who possess superior level.
merit and natural endowment.
Washington says, in regard to seWhen we cannot acquire the com- lecting friends, ''Be courteous to all,
pany of such persons, we are told it but intimate with few; and let those
is better to be alone than in bad few be well tried before you give
company.
them your confidence.'' Then be
Our associates may be books as slow in choosing an associate and
well as persons: hence, we should slower still to change him; slight no
select, for reading, only such books one for poverty nor esteem any one
that contain useful information. for his wealth.
Time is too precious and good books
Good friends should not be used
are too plentiful to spend time read- as suits of apparel, which when we
ing those that are worthless. If we have worn thread bare we cast off
could be so careful as to always and call for new. When once you
choose for our employment the best profess yourself a friend, endeavor
thing in reach of us, we would al- to be always such. He can never
ways find something useful to do. have any true friends who will be
We should not think of reading the often changing them. Whoever
writings of worthless persons any moves you to part from a true friend,
more than we would desire their has certainly a dEsign to make way
company.
for a treacherous enemy. The loss
Associate with the wicked and of a friend is like that of a limb; time
you will think life is wickedness; as- may heal the anguish of the wound,
sociate with the upright and you but the loss cannot be repaired.
CORA A. DRIVER.
will have a far better opinion of this
world. Then if you wish to be reBack numbers of our paper will
spected; if you desire happiness and
not misery, associate with the in- be kept on hand so that if any one's
telligent and the good . . Once secure subscription should reach us too
a love of good society and no pun· late for the regular time of mailing
isbment will be greater than to be they can still be supplied.
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Our Monuments.

1

their attack by giving the note to
the school-master.
A monument is something erected
Of course our unlucky little hero
to preserve the memory of a person soon heard whisperings of what had
or an event. We all vYish to leave been done and his bashful nature
something standing in the world by was terribly tormented; but, as the
which we may be remembered. day wore on without any remark 011
What shail it be? Many people aim the subiject.by the teacher, his spirts
no higher than that a block of mar- began to rise. But alas! how vain
ble or granite be left to their memory were his hopes. Just before time
There are other ways than this. for dismissal the teacher very kindly
\Ve should strive to do something and thoughtfully reminded the
in life that will carry our memory scholars that "no one was to be
clown through the future . We are imposed upon by excessive teasing"
building our onuments; our lives or any thing of that sort, etc., etc.,
must be carved out. They will con- and then proceeded as follows: ''I
sist of the very kind of material with have here a little billet-doux that
which we work. If we want our was handed me to-day. This billetmonuments to stand to our honor, doux reads thusly:
we must use the best material.'To Miss Katie L. Blank:
Our Young People.
Roses are red, violets are blue,
Sugar is sweet and so are you.
A Big Boy's Story of a Little Boy's
(Signed) So and So', "-reading the
Trouble.
name in full. Then, with an ex"Once upou a time " a little school- pression of countenance betokening
boy became very much infatuated various uncertain meanings, he
with a pretty, blackeyecl, Ii ttle girl, looked at the poor boy and with an
his senior by a year or two. Final- exclamation of astonishment said,
ly he decided to try the effect of "Johnnie, did you write this?" Of
poetry upon the blooming little course Johnnie had to ·s ay ''yes sir,''
damsel, hoping that Cupid might as best he could and then wait for
thus be impelled to shoot at least a the consequences.
The master proceeded ''thusly :"
random dart that would by some
''I
have no doubt that roses are red
happy chance pin their hearts toand
that violets are blue, and that
gether. Having gotten a love;·
sugar
is sweet, etc., and all .that ,
scented missive in shape, after sevbut
if
I
get hold of any more such
eral unsati sfactory attempts, he
nice
little
notes from you, Johnnie,
waited until Katie came by his desk
I'll
make
somebody
else blue.
on a trip to the water pail, and then,
Johnnie in consequence turned
having poked the note out at the
back of his desk, he felt his heart his undivided attention strictly to
thump with excitement as she took his books thereafter, and, in due
it. Now, when her desk-mate course of time when he became a
found out the affair, and with some man, the little blackeyed girl be·
other girls began to tease her, Katie came-another man's wife.-Socie(J1
did what best she could to shun News.
1
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Is there any good reason why our
list of subscribers should not reach
500 before the close of' 96?
Surely
not. Who could not, with a little
effort, send us a club of four or
eight; according to our terms mentioned in another column. No one
interested in education should be
with 0 u t TH E PHILOMA>:rHEAN
Mo:N'rHLY.
we send THE PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY to those whom we know
are interested in education. Hence,
we hope, if you have not already
done so, that you will send us your
subscription at once, or make up a
dub for us.

In a recent issue of The Bn'dg-ewater Herald we notice an interest-

ing communication from Kirby, W.
Va., by Prof. J. D. Shaver, one of
our old boys. He has spent the
greater part of the past year in
that state where he is very successfully engaged in teaching vocal and
instrumental music. He is one of
those wide-awake) energetic young
men that both our school and society are justly proud of.

We desire to enlist the services of
every old student in introducing the
PHILOMATHEANMONTHLY,and will
therefore make the follovving liberal
offer: For every new name, at fifty
cents a year, obtained and sent us
by any of our subscribers we will
allow a commission of 40 per ceut to
the one sending the name together
with the balance of 30 cents; but in
no case must a single subscription
be taken by the agent for less than
the regular price.
Favorable notice by the public is
earnestly invited to our advertisers;
for we can assure all of their worthiness and responsibility as business
men and as gentlemen.
The buried city of Herculaneum
was evidently much richer than
Pompeii, as excavations have shown,
but owing to the fact that the former
place lies under a greater depth of
debris but few of its splendors have
been revealed. The lava covering
Herculaneum varies from forty to
ninety feet in depth and is almost
as solid as rock. These cities were
overwhelmed by an eruption of Vesuvius in the year A. D. 79, and
Herculaneum was discovered 111
I7I9 when a well was being dug.
Over the once proud city the tovm
of Resina now stands.
In the lovely Mountain View
Cemetery, near Oakland, Cal., is a
most peculiarly interesting grn\·e.
A simple but tasteful granite monument marks the spot which is the
quiet resting-place of the mortal remains of Mrs. Clarissa Chapman
Armstrong, a most succe~sful and
devoted missionary to the Hawaiian
Islands 1 and mother of Gen. S . C.
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Armstrong, founder of Hampton
Institute . Mrs. Armstrong spent a
long life in faithful service, and most
becomingly is this fact represented
by the inscriptions on her tomb.
On the side with her name is the
most expressive tribute, "She hath
done what she could;'' and on the
other is engraved the beautiful
Hawaiian word of love, farewell,
and welcome, ''Aloha.''
As commencement approaches the
usual increase of interest is noticeable in the vocal music class. Prof.
Holsinger says he never had a class
to read music better than the present one, although at the same time
he does not (as he should not) forget to remind us that there is still
plenty of room for improvement.
During the session numerous songs,
anthems and choruses by standard
authors have been studied, and just
recently a cantata, "The Star of
Light," by Dr. Geo. F. Root, has
been taken up. This is one of Dr.
Root's last compositions--being not
quite completed at the time ofhis
death. The few remaining pages
were supplied by his son, Dr. F. W .
Root. In the study of this cantata
we anticipate unusual enjoyment.
On a recent Sunday morning the
subject of prayer-meeting in the
College Chapel was, ''The Four
Johns ." How many of our readers can locate them all without a
subject index?
When occasionally an old student,
who has been away from school for
several years, revisits the once familiar scenes his attention is at once
attracted to th e many changes that
have taken place along the College

9

avenue. While only a few years
ago there was but a single cl welling
house (that of Prof. Holsinger) between the campus and the town;
there are now a half-score or more,
nicely connecting the
school
grounds with the suburbs of the
vi llage. A number of these dwell'"
ings, too, have been erected by
persons desiring to have a place of
residence within convenient reach
of the College; so we are just a little
proud of the rapid growth of onr
street.
About Hard Times.

People have talked hard times and
business depression until some of
them actually believe that such
things exist. And that is just the
way by which hard times and business depression are caused. Just as
long as everybody talks hard times
just so long will there be hard times.
When a man goes into a store to
make a purchase, and is told, by
the clerk, that business is dull and
money very scarce, he naturally concludes that he had better spend as
little of his own money as possible
and the merchant fails to make a
good sale. It ought to be the practice of every business man to talk as
cheerfully and hopefully as he can .
We are too much g-iven to vvh ining. Nothing is ever gained by
that. To be cheerful and hopeful
even in the presence of actual disaster is the duty of every good citizen. The perpetual babble about
hard times should cease. The people should talk and work together;
be always ready to encourage and
assist in every enterprise that
promises to benefit the c0mmtrnity.
Do not laii1ent at every little mishap,
for it is wrong.-Socie0 1 News.

Ti-IE
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of people and see how they are favored. We would find some that
have better opportnnites, very likely, than we, but the great mass of
the p~ople, where would vYe find
them? What are their opportunities? What chances have they of
rising to a higher state of usefulness
compared with ourselves? I believe, yes I am comfident that if we
would take such a view every time
before we begin to prepare a duty,
or before we give up one, we would
determine not to give it up, or just
as bad , get it only half; but we would
prepare it so well that no one could
say, "He might have done better,"
hut that "He did well."
Let us ·when we have a duty to
perform do it with our might, and
in clays to come when we look back
at our time spent in this society we
will not be caused to grieve over lost
opportunities but may look back
upon our society career as one of the
most pleasant as well as the most
profitable parts of our school life.

11

Mr. E. G. Wine, of Ottobine, has
returned to complete his \York in the
Business Department.
We all welcome the regular passenger trains to Bridgevvater that
are now running on the C. & \V.
R.R.
Mr. Amos Wampler, of Medford,
Mel ., spent s~veral days at the College lately in company with Eld.
E. W. Stoner.
Miss Annie Meyerhoeffer, of Mt.
Crawford, a stndent of '94, was at
the College Chapel last Snnday
evening, April 26.
Mrs. Jacob Miller, of Moore's
Store, was recently visiting her son,
Prof. J . Carson Miller, and other relatives near the College.
1

Prof. Flory has been somewhat
indisposed on account of neuralgia
during the last week, but we are
glad to note his improvement.
Miss Laura Driver, of Staunton,
and Miss Belle Neff, of Long Glade,
are visiting Misses Mariam Neff and
Ellen Coiner at Dr. Frank Neff's.

Our members seem to become
more and more impressed with the
fitness of music as an accompaniment of our literary work, for
scarcely a program is rendered without one or more specially prepared
mnsical productions being rendered.

Eld. E. W. Stoner, of Union
Bridge, Md., was with us several
clays recently and conducted our
Chapel service on Thursday morning, April 30.

A most instructive additon to our
work of this year has been a brief
series of lectures upon ethical prinMiss Ora Yancey, of Latona, a
ciples by different gentlemen promi- former student in our Art Departnent in educational work. Among ment, has been visiting friends and
those not connected with our school I relatives in the vicinity during the
who have thus kindly favored us we last week or two.
wonlcl mention Prof. J . N. Fries, of :
Sllenandoa!t Institute, and the Rev.
Miss Josie A. Hinton, of Dayton,
A. D. Wolfinger, of Mt. Crawford. has been coi1lpe1led by ill health to
1

1
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leave school, for a while at least;
but we trust she may soon be able
to resume her studies.
Prof. Plory's Botany class seem
to be alive to the opening buds of
the season, judging from the profusion of flowers and leaves with
which they are surrotmcling themselves.
Mrs. Samuel Yount and Mrs.
Coiner, of Coiner's Store, were visitat the "vVhite House" on last
Thursday, and spent some time in
our vocal music class and other departments.
Mr.. D. L. Miller, of Washington,
D. C., is spending some time in
Eastern Virginia, as his eyes were
not sufficiently strong to endure
continuous study. His genial face
is very much missed among us.
Mr. E. R . Miller, ofSpring Creek,
a former student of Bridgewater
College but now an attendant at the
Medical Department of the University of Maryland, was noticed at our
Chapel service last Sunday night.
Our first assistant editor, accompanied by our society president,
paid his folks at home a brief visit
on last Saturday and Sunday, and
during the time also attended the
communion services held at Timberville by the German Baptists.
Now, as spring returns and the
tender grass begins to put forth in
rich profusion its tender blades,
cloth the village cow begin her
patient wanderings, and at eventide
in congregated procession she
cometh s~untering home calm and
dignified.

Quite a number of our neighbors
availed themselves of the opportunity afforded last Tuesday, April
2~, by a complimentary ticket from
the Chesapeake and Western Railroad Company inviting them on an
excursion to Elkton and back.
Do not fail to attend our closing
exercises. Three programs will be
given. On Saturday night the final
program of the Philomathean Literary Society, Monday night Primary
and Musical Program, and on Tues"'
day June 2 , the final Commence111ent
Program of the graduating classes,
All the old students will remember the broad field of bottom-land
between the College and the river,
and the astonishing maze of watermelon vines with which it is usually
covered. Well, it is being planted
again, so the prospects for next
September are very encouraging to
all lovers ot the "juicy pumpkin."
On Wednesday afternoon, April

29, a large concourse of people, in-

cluding nearly all of our students,
assembled upon the banks of North
River, just above the bridge, to witness the rite of baptism which was
administered to the five young persons mentioned .dsewhere, by Eld.
J. A. Miller.
Mr. S. C. Neff, Jr. had a very
narrow escape near Spring Hill on
April 2 I, as he was hauling ties to
Staunton with a traction engine.
He was drawing two wagons,
each loaded with mo ties, when in
descending a steep hill the pole of
the front wagon snapped short, thus
allowing both to plunge forward
upon the engine. Mr. Neff with
much presence of mind immediately
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threw on full steam and sucQeedecl
in escaping injury until the foot of
the hill was reached where the
Vi'agons ran out of the road.
A great excitement was caused in
the Freshman ranks of the Latin
class a few afternoons ago, when
the Professor in speaking to one of
the young ladies used her roommate's name, and thus set such a
tender cord to vibrating in the breast
of one of the young gentlemen that
he was unable to recover from it
for at least ten minutes.
The ladies of our Art Department
are very active, earnest workers.
Already the number of fine specimens of art to be seen there are
many, and before Commencement,
which will be on the second day of
June, we feel sure that a number
more will be added to enhance the
beauty of the Art Room . A special
feature of this department will be
the exhibition of a number of finely
executed maps drawn by the members of our large Geography Class,
each one making the map of his own
native state.
A very interesting and edifying
series of meetings have been held
in our Chapel within the last month,
beginning on Sunday, April 19th,
and continuing till Sunday evening
April 26th . One ofour old students,
Rev. J. A. Dove, of Clover Dale,
Botetourt Co., Va., was with us and
conducted the meetings. His earnest efforts were greatly appreciated by all, and many were the regrets expressed that he could not
remain longer. As an immediate
result of the meetings five persons
were received into the church by
baptism.
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5rn.. iles ,
As Winter stops his bluster,
And skies do smile instead of
frown,
We know that spring n1u st now be
here
Because ''white bonnet~'' parade
the town.
One of our young men has recently been observed to equip himself
with a cook book, and now we are
all very curious to know what happy
young lady is to be invited to assist
him in using it.
One day last week when one of
our young ladies of the Ccesar class
was asked what accusative "in matrimonium'' was in the following
sentence : ''Filiam in matrimonium
duxerat," replied, "I think it is
Terminal Accusative, because it denotes the end of motion.''
Another one being asked what accusative it was, replied that she
thought it was the accusative of the
Direct Object.
There is quite a stir among our
boys in regard to the Stereoscopic
View business just now. One of
our young men when he found that
the territory of Ferderick Co., Va.
was assigned him got his map, and
· with Maurertown as a center, traced
his routes: Er) From Maure.r to\vn to
New York and back (2) From
Maurertown to London and back
(3) From Maurertown to Pekin,
China, &c., thus giving him a large
field with Maurertown as headquarters.
One of our boys says it is strange
to see how gracefully a woman can
whip a cow with a cornstalk or point
a pencil with her husband's razor.
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A Disappointment, but Not a Failure.

~orrespendence.

As summer approaches vve become
aroused to activity by out-door
April 14, I 896.
sports and the charins of nature.
Editor Plulomat!ten l/1on flz!J
A recent Saturday was full of pleasI was truly made to rejoice when ing anticipations for a grand trip to
I read the enclosed circular you Round Hill . Our weather prophet
sent. I approve very much of the refused to notice the indications for
step your are taking in the Society , rain and said he thought the day
and I bid you God-speed.
would do very well. The hour was
Yes, I want the paper, and if I appointed and everybody set out
can be of any service to you by way with as great expectations as if the
of introducing it surely I will.
sky had been clear. Some of us
Ella Raffensperger. were so unconscious of the weather
that we forgot to take umbrellas;
[We insert here a brief extract from
but one wise young man carried
a letter to one of our lady students. J
something described as a "walking
BLOOM, MD., April 24, 1896. tent, ,, and we are told by his lady
I wish to subscribe for the Society friend that it was very comfortable
Paper, so I will enclose fifty cents when it began to rain. We went
in this letter. Will you please hand as far as we could but when the
this to the editor. I suppose you rain poured down upon us we came
lia\·e a Yery good society, for you back as cheerfully as we started.
ha\·e quite a number of old mem- One young rnau could not get
bers.
I remain, your friend,
through town, somehow, and he
Grace Frizzell. sq.id he didn't care that it did rain
for he spent a part of the afternoon
[The following is an extract from a as pleasantly as he could possibly
letter to our bely editor. J
have clone on Round Hill and didn't
have to exert himself much either.
WILLIAMSVILLE, VA .,
April 18, 1896.
Monticello.
Don't you know I didn't know
Essay by I. 5. Lo11g.
you were back at Bridgewater College until I received that circular?
This noted and romantic place,
I guess it \Vas sent through a mis- Monticello, was the home of the
take for you ·well know I wasn't a great statesman, Thos. Jefferson,
member of the society. But I will and is situated on a peak of the Blue
enclose the amount for vYhich send Ridge mountains, which peak bears
me the paper anyway.
the name of its former owner. J ef\Vrite and tell me everything go- ferson's farm which included this
ing 011, for I cnn imagine that I am mountain lays about two miles east
back at Bridgewater College now of the city of Charlottesville.
.agam. How many old students
Monticello can perhaps be best deare back and what times are you scribed by giving some of its s urhaving anyway? Yours, as ever,
roundings.
Emma Hupman.
The mountain on which it is sitNORTH MANCHESTER, IND.
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Don't 1niss the opportn- I
AREY & WILSON ,
Dealers in General Hard ware , Paints ,
uity you have while at t h e I
Oils, and Glass,
College to secure at least
Bridgewater, Virginia.
one cfozen cabinet photos
Special attention given to Contracting .
Building, Furnisliiu!2: Builders ' Mater1
~l t D ean t::l 1 H arriSOll b urg.
ials. Agents for l\font~mental Cook Stov e.
BRIDGEWATER SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL.
AUGUST, 1896-THIRD SESSION.
FACULTY.

PROF. B. C. UNSELD, of Cincinnati, 0., Principal.
MISS LILLIAN S. TYLER.
MISS BLANCHE LYNCH.
PROF. EDWIN C. HOOVER.
PROF. GEO. B. HOLSINGER.
BRANCHES OF STUDY.
Theory and Methods of Teaching, Harmony, Sight Reading, Voice,
Piano, Organ, Cornet Violin, Guitar, Mandoline, etc.
A School for the Beginner and for Teachers.
For further information address,
GEO. B. HOLSINGER,
Enrollment last year 125.
Bridgewater, Rockingham County, Va.

WINE & RINKER, Bridgewater, Virginia,

~lJl~o_F-1{, Workb;::: ::e~.cheaper
/\ONUM E.N Ts :)TATUARY Honest work and fair
i6VIN fU~N ITURL. dealing increase our trade
eLL-flNO :

e5u:

each year. Deal with us
once and you will deal
with us again. Try u~r---._:,,_~
and be convinced.

;

OUR.

j)E51GN~

W. N. GA RBER,
Livery, Feed, and Exchange Stables,

Bank Street, Bridgewater, Va.
Good Turnouts, and Prices Reasonable.
-

- --

- - - - - - - - - --

BIBLES

_AND

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.

- - --

---

TEST_A..J::v:'.I:ENTS

Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.
Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher 's Bible.
No. 61G.-French Morocco , diY. circuit , gold back and side titles, linen lirn?Ll , red
under gold ed ges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our pri<·e $2.10 by mail.
No. tl3G.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge , red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price ~· 3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bi Liles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand,
·
Bookstores and agents can not cornpete with us in prices, for they must have profit , while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them . Send for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER , Bridgewater, Virginia.
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uatecl is east of the principal ranges
of the Blue Ridge; and though there
is at least one adjoining peak that
is much higher, yet the view from
this old home is a magnificent one.
The road leading from the city is
a fairly good one. For about one
third of the way it is rather clown
grade, but the rest of the way is a
gradually ascending incline.
There are many things, especially
in summer, that go to make the trip
to Monticello an enjoyable one; the
singing of birds, the humming of
bees, the cool bubbling springs by
the way, the trees of all kinds
clothed in their richest foliage, the
flowers and beautiful ferns, the
mountain scenery and views of the
surro nnding country, the deer park
near the top of the mountain-all
contribute to the enjoyment of the
ride.
Within se'\·eral h nndred yards of
Monticello, we arrive at a house
where a signal is given by a bell
notifying those in charge of the
mansion that strangers are being adm i ttecl.
The first thing a tourist meets on
entering the groun ds is the all-inspiring and ever sacred tomb of the
"Sage of Monticello." This is
about half way between the entrance
gate and the home itself, situated in
a grove on the side of the mountain.
A b~autiful granite monument
about fifteen feet high, enclosed by
an iron fence, marks the resting
place of the great patriot. No one
can help·but be impressed with the
solemnity of the place, and inspired
vvith the strange feeling that thrills
the heart of each beholder; and this
feeling we can attribut= to the fact
that we are standing by the tomb of a
man who was one of the foundation
stones of our liberty, and whose
name will ever be revered by all true
American citizens.

1

But a short distance further 011 is
the level piece of land , covering perhaps three or four acres, just 011 the
top of the mountain, and at the for
end of this is the spacious mansion,
the same cl welling that Jefferson
lived in.
At the house every one is required
to wri.te his name in a book, tellin g
from w here he came, etc; and, from
all appearances, this place must
surely be visited by a large number
of people from all parts of the world .
Here are Jefferson's rooms and offices in very much the same conc1ition that he left them. The house
is a large three-story bu ilding in cluding the basement, and there is
also a large underground tunnel extending throu gh and beyond this.
The campus, or yard around, is of
a thrifty blue grass sod with beautifnl trees standing here and there.
It affords a very commanding viewthe city of Charlottesville and the
adjoining country on the one side,
and on the other the whole of east
Virginia spreading its level surface
towards the Atlantic; and winding
its way through this broad coastal
plain is seen the Rappahannock
river. This recalls to our minds
the historic story of Jefferson's escape from the British. The river up
which the enemy came, the tunnel
through which h~ made his escape,
and the higher mountain near by
where he bid himself--all, · clear,
plainJ and as natural, perhaps, as
when the event transpired, make
the story clear as well as interesting.
Monticello is owned now by a
northern man, Mr. Levy . However,
he does not live there except a small
part of bis time. Mr. L-=vy leaves
the place in charge of other
people, and, for the accommodation
of strangers, there is always some
one to take them around and tell
them of all the points of interest ;
and of all interesting places in this
great country of ours, none perhaps, save the home 0f Washington would give more enjoyment or
pleasure to a son of Virginia .

D. S. THOMAS,
MANUFACTURER OF

ROBSON & ROBSON,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,
Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us when you want a.
good article at a fair price.

Fine Carriages,- Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,
And Dealer in

Harness, Whips and Rob.e s.
]Jridgewater, Virginia.

J_ H_ -W-INE,
Tinner, Bridgewater, Virginia.
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Painting a specialty.
MARSHALL & PROCTOR MILLING.
Manufacturers of

G-_ Q_ SFITZER.h

Co.,

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE. High Grade Full Roller Process Flour,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
·
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom pt:ices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.

:Eo~man.,

Mill Feed and Meal for sale. Highest
market prices paid for all kinds of grain.
Custom work solicited.
·
Water Street, Bridgewater, Va.

SANGER & HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va.

Thomas & CO. .,

Farm Machinery, Engines, Wind Engines,
Sewing Machines, Plumbing and Heating.
For better facilities in conducting our business and for the greater accommodation
of our customers, we have removed our place of business to No. 5 East Ma1·ket Str·eet ,
(Snell's old stand), Harri$onburg, Va., and we hope to receive a fair share of the
patronage of the public. As heretofore, we shall keep in stock the leading goods in
our line and shall put forth every effort to ,please all who deal with us.
Se\/Vin.g :J)..l.ta.cb.i1".l..es-

W e are the recognized leaders in Sewing Machines in this section- and shall continue to handle the famous Standard Rotary Sh'little Sewing Mcwhine ~ which has
made for itself a record of unsurpassed merit.
\7\Ti1".l..d. En.gin.es a.n.d. "\i\Tater s._,_ppJ.y_

"\Ve are at all times in a position to furnish wind engines with latest improvement.
and pumps and iron pipe for putting in a complete water supply for farms and
private residences, as well as to put.in a system of Plumbing and House Heating.
We keep on hand a line of repairs for the machinery we represent, and also have
a line of Brass Valves and Pipe Fittings, from-which we can supply what is needed
at reasonable prices, and we can fit up the necessary pipes and valves for engines
with but little delay.
::SicycJ.es-

W e shall continue to carry a nice line of the latest improved bicycles and shall
sell them at prices to catch the public patronage. Our line is complete and ' we can
furnish you new wheels from $50.00 up to $100.00. It will especially pay you to
investigate the bearing of the Silve1· King B'icycle. It is the peer of any $75.00 or
$85.00 wheel on the market today. Second-hand wheels for sale at all times.
BOWMAN, THOMAS & Co., No. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
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E_ NEY.,

THE ·. BOSS ·. CLOTHIER,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, HARRISONBURG, VA.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Really-Ma~e Brethren Suits, anll Hats.
PRICES TO SUlT ALL.

Our Regular Stoel{ of rnothing
Is Always Com1llete aml Prices Guaranteed the Lowest.

Satisfaction is our Motto - - or Money Refunded.

Mail Orders Receive Promilt Attention. Write for Prices.
A

FULL LINEOF

-

Hats, Caps, Shoes, Trunks, and Shirts
AL-WAYS ON E:AND.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
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For every d :ty of conflict,
For every night of toil,
May each one wear a laurel
That naught can e'er despoil.

Dear Hearts at Home are Calling.
To my Friends of the Graduating Classes
the following liues are most sincerely
dedicated .

vVithin each mind of power
May Justice hold the sway,
Aud for the Great Jehov ah
Direct it day by day.

'''fo-1J101-row and to-1uo1-row,''
I hear the sentence come,
'''l'o-morrow and to-n!orrow,
And then we're ·going home."

A11d when the Course is ended,
In training here below,
To God's eternal service
Shall each one long to go.

Commencement will be over,
Your <luties ·will be done;
Diplomas will be given
For honor nobly won.

0 then we' ll sing "To-morrow,
The Resurrection day,
Will consummate our efforts
Aud bring us home for aye!"

:F rom Piedmont and Tbe Valley,
The Staunton and the James,
Come words of cheer and blessing,
O'er foudly cherished names.

This earth is then a campus,
The world is but a schoolA training place for heaven,
Where God and Jesus rule.

Prom motlier, brother, sister,
From father, friend, aud home,
Have long come rules for patience,
But now they bid you come.

Supernal is that city,
The saints' eternal home;
The Prince and King are calling,
And sweetly saying "Come." ·
J. W.W.

Dear hearts at home are calling,
"O come, stay not away!"
Though fond eyes llere are brimming
As nears the parting day.
Brave sons of Old Virginia,
And daughters just as true,
'l'l1 rough months of toil have struggled
\Vith "Excellence" in view.

Jr.

The United States Mint.

I-Jere with them stand their fellows,
From far beyond the crown
Of She11andoah's mouutainThat bulwark of renown;
An<l o'er the blue Potomac
Have others come, with joy,
'l'o join tbe faithful workers,
And proven means employ.
From many vales and valleys,
From East and from the ·west,
Prom North and South have gathered
'fhe fairest and tbe best.

No. 2.

1

The Mint was established in Philadelphia by Act of Congress, April
2, r 792. A second edifice was erected under a provision of March 2,
1829, and this stands on the Northwest corner of Chestnut and Juniper
Streets, fronting r 50 ·feet on Chestnut and extending 204 feet to Penn
Sqluare. The corner-stone was laid
July 4, 1829; the building is of
white marble, the architecture of
Grecian style and the roof is covered with copper. The structure con-
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tains fifteen fire and burglar-proof
vaults, for the storage of bullion.
The Mint is under the superintendence of Major Herman Kretz,
who was appointed to that position
May 7, 1895, on account of his approved executive ability and trusted
character.
The first coinage of the United
States was silver half-dimes. The
first deposit of silver bullion was
made July J 8, 1794, by the Bank
of Maryland . It consisted of ' 'coins
of France" amounting to $80, 7 r 5.73.
On the left of the hall , as you
enter the Mint, is the Deposit or
Weighing Room where all the gold
and silver is received and first
weighed. The largest weight used
in this room is 500 ounces , the
smallest is the rnooth part of au
ounce. The scales are very delicate
and are carefully adj usted every
morning.
The metal used in coining is alloyed and melted in a large room on
the first floor. The furnaces are
seven in number, each o~e being
capable of melting 500 r.ounds of
metal per day . When the metal
is heated and mixed sufficiently it
is moulded into long bars, called
ingots . These ·are 12 inches in
length, Yz inch thick , and vary
from I to 2 Yz inches in breadth ,
according to the coin for which they
are used.
The ingots are first taken to the
rolling room, where they are rolled
out to about six times their original
length; the rt they are washed and
consigned to the cutting machi nes
in the rear of the mills. From these
long, thin straps of metal planchets,
or circular pieces, are cut out at
the rate of 225 per min ute by each

1

machine ; and from a strip worth
about $r. mo, $800 of planchets will
be cut.
After inspection the
planchets are weighed on very accurate scales. If too heavy, but
near the weight, they are filed off
at the edges; if too heavy for filing
they are thrown aside with the
lighter ones to be remelted. The
scales are so precise and sensitive
that the slightest breath of air affects their accuracy, rendering it
necessary to exclude every draft
from the room .
In order to protect the surface of
each coin, the planchets are passed
through the milling machine, by
which operation the edges are compressed or forced up. About 560
half-dimes can be milled in a minute
but for larger pieces the average is
r 20 a minute.
There are 10 coining presses,
each one capable of coining from
80 to roo pieces a minute. The
arch form of the machine is a solid
piece of cast iron, weighing several
tons; the table is also iron and is
very heavy . In the interior of the
arch is a brass plate called a triangle; and under it, buried in the
lower part of the arch, is a steel
cup in which is fastened the re\·erse
die. In- the triangle above the
obverse die is fastened, which moves
with the triangle, and by means of
a lever is brought down to meet the
reverse die, and thus stamp the
engraving upon the coin .
The silver pieces, and sometimes
small gold, are counted on a very
ingenious contrivance called a
" counting board." By means of
this twenty-five dollars in five-cent
pieces can be counted in less than
a minute. The coins are then put
into bags and are ready for ship-

ment.-Society N ews.
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equally resembled wolves devouring
one another.
Titus drew up his 30,000 men
By P. E. Fit::water.
around the city, which was now de~
Apart from prophetic vision, let
fended by three massive walls ; and
us not confound divine foreknowlas the tenth legion was stationed on
edge with the natural causation of
the Mount of Olives, the temple at
events; but search for the underlya distance looked literally like ''a
ing principle of divine economy
mount of snow fretted with golden
which bas been repeatedly demonpinnacles,'' and looking down upon
strated as we come down through
the temple itself, and the marble
the centuries of the world's history,
courts gilded by the rising sun, even
that national corruptions tend to
the Roman soldiers were struck with
national ruin. It is not reasonable
admiration and wonder. Vet this
to suppose that the tyrannical
was the city which in a few months
oppression of Rome was decreed
was to be a heap of undistinguishby heaven to prepare her for this
able ruins; and even the solid temple
arduous task, but that the Roman
which seemed built for eternity,
power chanced to be the available
was not ''to have one stone left upon
agency by which the decree was
another.''
executed.
As the seige was prolonged the
The Jewish revolt was mad and famine increased; so great was the
desperate, for to oppose Rome when all-absorbing want, that every kind
she was at the height of her glory, feeling-love, respect, and natural
was to oppose the forces of the whole affection, became extinct; wives
civilized world. After all Judea would snatch the last morsel from
had been subdued and all of the husbands, children from parents,
Jews were pent up in Jerusalem, in- parents from children; the old
stead of union and preparation for were scourged till they surrendered
the impending siege, they were in- the food to which their hands clung.
volved in insurrection and civil Driven to desperation by hunger,
strife. Thus passed the last winter some began to desert, and Titus,
of Jerusalem .
thinking it not safe to allow them
to escape, and in order to terrify the
In the beginning of A. D. 70,
Titus appeared before the walls, rest, laid men in ambush for them;
which stood like a rock amid the and as a punishment, crucified them
flood of conquest that overwhelmed before the city. Sometimes in the
all Judea. The city was well morning were to be seen 500, or
crowded with Jews, who, though more of these miserable beings,
exasperated by the .late war, were writhing on crosses before the walls.
With such implicit confidence did
exalted by the season of the Passover-the last celebrated by the the Christians regard the warnings
Jewish nation. While thus crowded of Christ, that they left the doomed
in Jerusalem, with Titus on the out- city and fled to Decapolis beyond
side, they resembled so many sheep Jordan; and it can scarcely be
pent for the slaughter; but in conse- doubted that there were many withquence of the different factions, they in the walls of Jerusalem, so closely
Siege of Titus.
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connected with the Christians as to
be well acquainted with the prophetic warning which had induced
that people to abandon the ill-fated
city. With what awful significance
must the disbelieved or disregarded
warnings have crowded upon their
remembrance, ·when their enemies
had thus literall y ''cast a trench
about them, and compassed them
around, and kept them in on every
side.'' But hunger and famine left
no time for such solemn considerations. The houses and streets vYere
full of dying men, women, and
children, the bodies remaining unburied. Some died, however, in
the act of burying their friends .
There was no sorrow; no wailing;
but a deep silence pervaded the city,
which was broken only by robbers,
who broke open the doors to plunder
the dead. vVhen the bodies could
no longer be buried, they were
tumbled over the walls into the
ravines below; and as Titus went bis
rounds, the wretched spectacle met
bis eyes ; his dauntless courage was
moved, and groaning be lifted up
his hands to heaven and called God
to witness that this was not his
work.
The fearful ravages of the famine
continued ; men would even fight
their dearest friends for the most
miserable morsel; and even the robbers now began to suffer severely;
they gnawed their belts, shoes, and
the leathern coats of their shields.
Yet worse horrors were pending.
Thus were they visited by the perils
of famine, till the beginning of August, when Titus gave orders for the
final attack. On the night of the
tenth, a day already darkened in the
Jewish calendar by the destruction
of the former temple by the king of

Babylon, the city was at the mercy
of the Romans. The soldiers rushed in and applied their torches; and
despite the entreaties of Titus, they
hastened to their work of carnage.
The unarmed and defenceless people were slain by thousands; they
lay heaped like sacrifices, around
the altar; and the steps of the temple
ran with streams of blood. Through
the indefatigable zeal of the soldiers,
induced by the radiant gleams of
gold, which shone dazzling in the
flames, the whole city was soon blazing like a volcano; one by one 't he
buildings fell in with tremendous
crash and were consumed in the fiery
abyss; and if, as the mighty flames
leaped up into the heavens, lighting
the surrounding hills,. giving the
auxious spectators of this horrid
scene a spectral appearance, the
shouts of the soldiers and the shrieks
of the insurgents who were perishing in the flames presented an appalling spectacle to the Romanswhat was it to the Jews?
Titus, now the undisputed victor,
gave orders for the city to be razed
to the ground, except the three
towers which were to be left as
standing monumen ts of the victory.
The old and infirm, as unsalable,
were put to death; the tallest and
most handsome were kept to grace
the triumph of Titus; most over seventeen were sent to work in the
Egyptian mines. Many were sent
to Rome and the neighboring provinces, to be exhibited as g ladiators
in their amphitheaters, in combats
against wild beasts. At Caesarea
Philippi 2, 500 were slain in this.
barbarous manner. In this siege
there were one million one hundred
thousand killed; ninety-seven thousand sold into slavery, besides the
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innnmerable throng that perished
by famine, or by their own violence.
So compl<:tely did the soldiers
raze and demolish the city that no
one visiting it 1.vould believe that it
had ever been inhabited. For
more than fifty years after its destruction hy Titus, J erusa1em disappears from history. Of its annals
during this period we know nothing.
No Jew was permitted under
pain of death, till after the middle
of the fourth century, to come in to
the city: then they were allowed to
come in once a year to lament over
its destruction. On every anni versary, the aged and decrepit of both
sexes met to weep over the downfall
of Jerusalem , and to bemoan the
loss of their ancestral greatness.
This is a custom which is kept up
by the orthodox Jews to this day.
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was the chief commander of the expedition. This was a serious loss
to the Spanish cause, as he was an
experienced sailor.
The duke of Medina Sidonia, a
man almost ignorant of naval affairs,
was then made admiral. The great
fleet sailed from Lisbon on the 29th
day of May 1588. The fleet had
hardly left Lisbon before it was
overtaken by a severe storm, which
shattered several of the ships and
they were obliged to stop for repairs.
In the meantime news reached
England that the invasion had been
given up; hut on July 29th the Spanish Armada was seen off Plymouth
in the form of a crescent about seven
miles in extent. The English admiral at once made sail and followed
in its wake. He attacked them from
a distance. The English ships being small were favorable to these
The Spanish ArmJda.
, tactics.
The high towering Spanish galEssay by 1-I. E. Trout .
leons, moving slowly in the water,
In l 588, a great Spanish expedi- were utterly helpless to meet the
tion called the Spanish Armada was attacks of a swift sailing fleet; and
sent out against England by Philip their huge lofty hulks afforded a sure
of Spain. The Spanish Armada mark for the enemy.
The Spaniards were astonished at
consisted of l 29 large vessels and
carried l 9, 395 soldiers,· 8 ,460 sailors) the maneuvering and rapidity of fire.
To every shot they fired four were
besides slaves as rovYers, and 2 A3 l
received in return. Flurried and
cannon .
The object of this expedition was surprised at such seamanship and
to strike a decisive blow at the Pro- artillery, they resolved to make the
testant faith, which was then the best of their way .to Calais. The
principal religion of England.
pursuit lasted eight days; and before
In 1587, everything was nearly they reached Calais many a proud
ready, but the sailing of the expedi- ship had been carried as a prize into
tion was delayed for a year by the English ports. While the ArDrake, who made a bold dash in the mada was waiting at Calais for reharbor of Cadiz and destroyed near- enforcements, Lord Howard sent
1y a hundred ships with immense four fire ships amongst them one
stores of provisions. A further de- dark night. The Spaniards in terlay was caused by the sudden death ror cut their cables, thinking to reof the marquis of Santa Cruz who turn to them in the morning. But
1
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with the dawn of day the English
ships were upon them and threw
them into the wildest confusion.
From morning till night they were
torn and shattered by the English
guns; twelve ships were sunk or captured. The rest only escaped total
destruction by the failure of powder
and shot in the English fleet. Four
thousand of the men were killed or
drowned. Only £.fty-four vessels in
all ever reached Spain and scarcely
10,000 men survived to tell the tale
of English valor.
All real danger of invasion passed
away with the destruction of the Armada, and England then began to
take her place as mistress of the seas.
Get Acquainted with your Profession.

Adaptedfroni Dr. Hailmmt's Lectures.

What would the world think of
a man to day who would set out to
re-invent the steam-engine? If he
should succeed of course he would
prove himself a master-mind, but
his superior powers would not ben·
efit the race, for it is already in
possession of the steam-engine.
But, on the other hand, he would
have bene:fitted the race, had he directed his energies to the same field
on the basis ofJames Watt's achievements.
The same is true of the teacher,
who, though ignorant of the principles of education as discovered by
Socrates, Pestalozzi, or Froebel,
re-discovers one or more of those
principles, thereby, proving him~
self the peer of those pedagogic
heroes. But his labors yield no
benefit to the race, and the teacher
with half his powers who devotes
himself to the propagation of those
principles already discovered, is do-

ing manifold more for the race than
he.
Again, look at the empiricist in
physical science, who not only
wastes a great deal of time and
material, but causes a great deal of
expenditure of force as well. We
are justified in looking upon such a
man as being of no benefit to the
world, for he destroys where he
should create. Yet in view of the
abundance of inorganic material,
we rrtay forgive him. Not so with
the blunderer in educational matters
whose material lives and grows and
in consequence of his mistakes may
grow in crime and misery. Such a
blunderer should not be countenanced, for he is a curse to society.
Indeed, it is no hyperbole if educational empiricism, in the family as
well as in the school, is designated
''murder of the innocents.''
The absolute indifference of
parents and school authorities shows
how little this fact is appreciated.
The teacher is subjected to a rigid
examination in the arts and sciences
on the most absurd basis, with but
little heed to his proficiency in educational principles or pedagogic
skill. The training of the youngest
pupils, most easily influenced for
good or evil, is still entrusted to the
least experienced, for the sake of
economizing expense.
In consequence of the numerous
failures of so many who claim to do
the teacher's work, the teacher's
profession still struggles in a sort
of disrepute, which exposes its
votaries to want of confidence, and
to an income wholly incommensurate with its responsibilities.
There can be 1i ttle doubt that
these nnfotunate ±acts are due mainly to ignorance of professional
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ethics. It is evident that a knowledge of the history of education, an
acquaintance with the thoughts of
earnest men that have gone before
us, a familiarity with the results of
their faithful labors in similar fields,
an intimacy with their struggles,
their martyrdom, or their triumph,
wili do much to enhance our efficiency, as well as our professional
self-respect; while at the same time
it will rid us of every vestige of
self-complacent pedantry, and indolent, servile submission to arbitrary
authority. And while it will enable
us to profit by the failures, as well.
as the successes of predecessors, it
will teach us still to look ahead and
strain every · nerve in earnest,
thoughtful efforts to approach the
yet distant ideal.
Difficulties.

Diel any one ever think of getting
through life without hardships?
He has been most wonderfully disappointed. Do we expect to find
much ease in life? If so, we are
sure to find ourselves mistaken.
We can but expect to find rough
places in our pathway, to become
involved in the troubles and trials
of stern opposition, or to meet with
great problems of difficulty to
master.
Our life is one vast plain which
lies before us, overspread with one
continuous network of mountains
of difficulty. Then, no matter
which way we turn our course, hardships are before us.
Though our life be beset with
difficulties great and without number, they are not to be despised by
us as useless. For they are in fact
·of the greatest benefit to us.
One of the chief factors of our
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success iu life is the surmounting
of obstacles met by the way. Indeed he only succeeds well who
triumphs over great difficulties.
And he does not half succeed, who
gets through life without overcoming great barriers of hardship.
Nothing of any import bas evet
been achieved without a hard strttggle against opposition. Our real
prosperity in life ·does not by .any
means consist in avoiding oppositions, but in bravely facing and
overcoming them when met. And
our succes is greater or less in proportion as the obstacle s-urmounted
is greater or smaller.
The greatest accomplishments
have been achieved only by the complete triumph over the greatest
difficulties. For instance, how was
secured to us the wonderful blessing of American liberty, but through
the severest hardships and struggles?
The great Wellington's military
genius was perfected by encounter
with difficulties of apparently the
most overwhelming character, we
are told, and indeed it is the training in the school of Difficulty that
shapes us all, and completes our
manhood.
Says some one, "Every thing
that · we learn is the mastery of a
difficulty." Then, no smallest fact
in our store of knowledge is anything less than a mastered problem.
Difficulties have a tendency to
discourage us, but this should not
be. For thus is the trouble to be
overcome only made the greater.
When
obstructions
as
great
mountains confront us, let us not
think at all that we can wash them
away with the flood of our tears of
despondency, but let us with manly
hearts surmount them, and we shall
surely, sooner or later, come out
victors in a glorious triumph.

D. W.

CRIST.
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Editorial Jy'tisceUanB.
We very much appreciate the expressions of approval received from
those who are competent to judge
of the merits due to our first issue.
Not long since, a brief communication was received by us from Mr.
D. W. Good, of Roanoke, Va., a
former student of our institution,
but now an active, prosperous merchant in that city.
The slate quarry just south of our
town is being vigorously worked of
late, and we are informed that some
very fine specimens of slate are obtained from it. We hope to be able,
before our next issue, to visit this
most valuable find, and thus give
our readers more definite information in regard thereto.
We hope no one will hesitate to
subscribe for THE PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY for fear that the editors
may grow too wealthy by its publication; for we wish to state that they
receive no salary at all, but edit the
paper as only the performance of
their share of work in the regular
duties of the Society.

On May 13 a most terrific rain
storm burst upon our neighboring
town of Spring Creek. An unusual
amount of water fell, so that part of
the village was almost deluged.
A few clays ago your ecli tor was
very highly gratified to ha\'e a most
enjoyable surprise party at his home ;
when the ladies of the ''White
House'' called upon him ·e n massc.
During vacation we earnestly so licit correspondence from our schoolmates, as communications-they mny
write from the different parts of the
country will prove of special interest.
Prof. Good informs us that there
will be a number of graduates in the
Business Department this yearmore probably than for several preceding years. Several diplomas
are also to be given in the English
Course.
The Bridgewater Music and Literary Society holds its regular meetings on Saturday night, at the Music
Hall. Although this society has
been only recently organized it is
apparently in a very prosperous condition and is rendering some very
excellent work.
Our next (July) issue will contain
an interesting discussion of the position of the United States in relation
to the suffering Armenians. This
deba~e, by four representatives of
our society, is to constitute part of
the college commencement exercises
and will be the special feature of the
July number of the MONTHLY.
Spain is vainly struggling to hold
the remnant of her former vast possessions in America acquirecl by conquest. The haughty Spaniard can
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feel no compassion, exercise no
mercy, for the Cuban patriots, whom
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·"
The
same brutal atrocities now committed by Spain in Cuba blacken the
whole career of Spanish dominion
on the American continent, and in
Europe, also. The history of the
Spanish conquest and rule of the
Moors in Spain and of the Indians
in America is a history of crime.Farm and Fireside.

tell of it at the beginning. It eithet
will be evident before you get
through, or it will not. Let yom·
hearers find out the truth for theni~
selves. There is no exception to
the safe rule in these matters. It is
always a loss to the speaker, and a
cause of irritation to the hearers, to
have time misused by prefatory
statements that are quite unnecessary or are wholly false. Do avoid
harming yourself and annoying
others by such folly.-S. S. Times.

A Poor Plan in Speech-Making.

Envy.

It is a good thing to say what you
mean, and to mean what you say.
It is even a better thing to make
those who 11ear you believe that you
are doing this. It is worth your
while to be careful not to say what
you do not mean, and what no one
who hears you will believe, or what
they will be sure to find out is not
so. For instance, if you are called
on to speak at a late hour in the
evening, at a public meeting, or at
a banquet, or on any other occasion
when it would seem that quite
enough has been said already, do
not preface your remarks by the
statement that you will be very brief,
or that you will not attempt an address or a speech, owing to the lateness of the hour or the fulness of
preceding remarks. If you do this,
you will probably speak longer than
was expected of you, and longer
than you yourself think. It will
seem to others that you are trying
to deceive them, and you will suffer
from it. If, indeed, you are not going to speak long, show that by your
brevity, but say nothing about it in
advance. So, again, if you have to
speak vYithout preparation, do not

Envy's memory is nothing but a
row of hooks to hang up grudges on.
Some people's sensibility is a mere
bundle of aversions, and you hear
them display and parade it, not in recounting the things they are attached to, but in telling you how
many things and persons they ·'cannot bear."
Point out a pious person, and ask
the envious man what he thinks of
him, he will .say "hyprocrite" or
"deceitful;" praise a man of learning or of great abilities and he \vill
say he is a pedant or proud of his attainments; show him a fine poem or
painting and he will call one "stiff"
and the other a ''daubing.''
In this way he depreciates or deforms every pleasing object.
Envy is a sentiment that desires
to equal or excel the efforts of compeers; not so much by increasing its
own toil and ingenuity as by diminishing the merit due to the efforts of
others. It seeks to elevate itself by
the degradation of others; it detests
the sounds of another's praise and
deems no renown acceptable that
must be shared.

he styles "bandits and -

It is not in his nature to do so.

Compiled by S. Edna Wilson.
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The Year's Work.

The session of' 95-' 96 has undoubtedly been one of the most conspicuous in the history of the Philomathean Society. All agree in pronouncing the past year's work a success.
By this we do not presume to say that
no mistakes have been made~ but
they have not been of serious proportions; and even the mistakes
have not been void of valuable lessons. Still we are persuaded that
the successes have far out-weighed
the failures.
It is gratifying to note, in the
first place, that a most commendable
diligence has been noticeable in the
performance of the regularly assigned duties, which cannot always be
said, although such a condition
of affairs is expected and always
to be desired.
In addition to noticing the zeal
manifested in the work that has long
held a recognized place on our programs, we must not omit to remark
upon the growing interest shown
this year by the preparation of
special work, and by the addition of
departments before unattempted.
During the past several years occasional musical selections, such as
quartets, duets, etc., have been prepared and rendered by members of
the society that chanced to be so in-

dined, without any special order or
regularity; but during the now closing session these selections of vocal
and instrumental music have been
made a permanent part in our regular round of duties, being assigned
by the program committees just as
other work. As a result they
have added a new source of interest and enjoyment as well as opportunities for improvement and
culture that are of inestimable
value.
Arrangements were also made by
· which we were enabled to have several very instructive lectures delivered along during the regular course
of our work. These lectures were
found to be so beneficial that we are
persuaded the Society will make
every necessary effort to have them
continued.
Sometime during the winter the
attempt to start a library was made,
which has resulted very successfully
so far; and we feel sure that in the
course of a few more years of active
effort upon the part of the society
members, and others interested, a
collection of volumes may be accumulated that will reflect honor upon
our small beginning of this year.
This brief review would be much
more incomplete if we should fail to
mention THE PHILOMATHEANMONTHLY as another result of hard work
in our society during the past
months. As you have this last subject in question before you, it is not
necessary to do more than again
state its object, which is the culture
and development of our present
members, the entertainment and information of those who have labored
here in the past, and the permanence
and growth of the Society in general.
Hence the motto.
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Benefits of a Literary Society.

A literary society is a band of students united for the purpose of mutual improvement in literary attainments. Associate and united effort
in the prosecution of any object is a
universal law of nature. ''In union
there is strength," is an established
maxim. Since the foundation of
the world, the greatest works have
been performed by united effort.
We are to day living in an age
when unions of all kinds are numerous. "No man liveth to himself'.'
is a fact from the necessities of the
case. All of our colleges and high
schools of any importance, recognizing the value of such auxiliaries,
have instituted literary societies in
connection with their regular curriculum. Incalculable good is being done by this means.
These societies in connection with
the public schools. are beneficial.
First, as a means of overcoming diffidence, for quite a number of persons
cannot speak or read in public without great embarrassment. Practice
in society work will have much to
do with curing this. Second, society
work will give self-confidence,
which is much to be desired by all
who wish to make life a success.
Third, practice in reading, writing,
declaiming, and debating are important in training a person's oratorical powers, a very important
thing to be attained. To be able to
make a good speech, to write and
converse well, are most valuable accomplishments. Many a statesman
and many an orator has come from
some insignificant literary society to
startle the world with his powers of
eloquence. Then may we earnestly
try to get all the good possible from
our society, and may nothing occur
to mar our happiness or success.

c. H.

GAITHER.

f,ocal

Jfews.

Miss Emma Fry, of Centerville,
and Miss Bear, yvere visiting in
some of our classes recently.
Mrs. J. Carson Miller has recent ly been spending some time at her
home in Shenandoah county.
Mr. John H. Hoover, of Timberville, in company with his family,
called upon us one day recentl y.
Miss Ellen Koine:-'s sister, while
visiting her a few days lately, accompanied her into our Vocal Class.
Miss Kittie Cox visited Miss
Annie C. Myers one Saturday night
not long ago, and reports a pleasant
time.
Prof. Yount has been very busy
during the last week or two, hearing rehearsals, along with his other
work.
Mr. A. B. Coffman was pleasantly
surprised some time ago by a short
visit from his father, who lives near
New Hope.
Prof. Holsinger recently had the
misfortune to let a window sash fall
upon one of his fingers, bruising it
very severely.
Mr. W. H. Whitmer, of Fulk's
Run·, who has been attending college for some time, returned to his
home May 18.
The meeting of our Society on
Friday night, May 22, was attended
by an unusual number of visitors,
who seemed to enjoy the program.
The exercises, we think, were as
interesting as any that have been
rendered for some time.
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Mr. Benjamin Moyers, of Dovesville, was obliged by ill health to
discontinue his studies before the
c1ose of school.

Miss Kate Neff returned to her
home, near Melrose, on last Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Foxx,. of Stuart's
Draft, is visiting in town and about
the College.

Miss Sallie Andes, of Rockingham, recently spent several days at
the "White House" visiting her
sister, Mrs. W. B. Yount, and
others.

I. S. Long delivered a very interesting sermon to a large audience
at Sangerville on the fourth Sunday
of last month.

Misses Kinzer McFall and Qt.teen
Fa1lsi who were visiting Miss Miriam
Neff, one of our music students;
spent Vocal Music hour with us in
that class one day lately.

On Saturday, May 23, Prof. Flory,
J.M. Wright, C. E. Trout, W. K.
Conner, C. C. Brunner, and others
of our people took a trip to Harrisonburg, over the new C . . & W. R.
R., of course.

G. Richard Berlin's Printing
Establishment, at which the MONTHLY is printed, is undergoing a considerable change, and in a few weeks
will be very much remodelled.

After preaching services in the
Chapel one Sunday evening, quite
a number of our ladies and gentlemen took a walk to town to see the
close of the Children's Exercises
held in the M. E. Church.

Mr. Siram May, of Dovesville,
Va., father of our fellow-student,
Mr. R. C. May, with his daughter,
spent a few days recently visiting
relatiYes and friends at the College.

Miss Minnie E. Crist, who had
been home for several weeks, returned to resume her work in the Art
Department i.n time to spend the few
remaining weeks of the session in
diligent pursuit of her art studies.

Mrs. Jno. W. Andes, mother of
Mrs. vV. B. Yount, with her little
nephew, Master Mervil Roller, spent
a recent Sunday night with us, remaining a short while on Monday.

This number of THE MONTHLY
comes out just a few days before
Commencement, and consequently a
report of the programs must .be re.
served for the next issue. From
present indications we are to expect
a large attendance at all the closing
exercises.

We were glad to notice the pleasant face of our fellow-student, Mr.
M. M. Shirkey, of Cowans, at a recent meeting of our Society.· He
spent several days in the vicinity
before returning home.
Some of onr ladies say they will
not soon forget a certain recent
Saturday. That is the day upon
which they took their first lessons
in canvassing; but, you must remember, our girls were equal to the occasion.

1

On Saturday evening, May r 6,.
our students and teachers were
most pleasantly entertained at the·
home of Mr. Jas. A. Fry, where
they spent several hours most enjoyably engaged in conversation
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and song. The boys, however,
seem to remember most vividly the
excellence of the ice cream, cake,
etc., of which there seemed to be an
endless supply, and with what remarkable rapidity the hour hand
went up to ten. Indeed some of
them seemed so overcome when informed that it was time to return to
the College that they scarcely knew
where they had left their hats.
On May 16 P. B. Fitzwater went
to the vicinity of Broadway and
Fulk's Run where he remained
several clays, returning to school
May 18. \\lhile at Fulk's Run Mr.
Fitzwater made some arrangements
preparatory to conducting a summer normal for teachers and others
desiring to spend a few weeks 111 a
review.
The new station of the C. & W.
R. R. at this place is assuming a
very respectable show of business.
A street leading in from the main
pike has recently been opened, so
that now our citizens are beginning
to receiYe the benefits of advantages
long needed. Students coming and
going to and from the College also
appreciate the convenience.
Our lady Editor was quite agreeably surprised only a few Sunday
e\·enings since to see her father,
Mr. D. J. Dri \·er, accompanying
her Uncle, Rev. J. F. Driver to the
College, who was to preach for us
that evening according to previous
appointment. His sermon on the
theme, "Know present truth,"
drawn from 2 Pet. 1 : 1 2, was very
earnest and instructive.
A few Sc. tnrdays ago we were
visited by a band of students from
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our neighboring town of Dayton.
The young gentlemen were accompanied by Prof. . C. E. Barglebangh,
who is now one of the instructors at
the Shenandoah Institute; and before calling upon us they had climbed to the summit of Round Hill in .
order to obtain a view of the surrounding country. We did not
learn the names of all those composing the party, as they spent only
a brief time in a passing review of
our buildings and general arrangements.
May 22 was the date of a grand
excursion to Massanutten Gertrude
Cave, from Bridgewater, Dayton,
and Harrisonburg, over the Chesapeake and Western railroad. Only
a few of our students could spare
the time to go, although many were
anxious to take advantage of the
railroad company's liberal offer to
show them one of the most b-::- au tiful caverns in the Shenandoah Valley.
Active preparations are being
made in many parts of town for
the erection of dwelling .houses and
other buildings. On East Commerce St. we notice lots being taken
by Messrs. W. R. Myers, Chas.
Wine,]. S. Sharpes, and others;
while, according to information received from a prominent builder, no
less than twenty-five liouses are to
be erected in different parts of town
within the next half year.
An interesting letter h as just been
received from Dr. F. ] . Miller, of
Richmond.
We appreciate the
sentiment and contents of this letter
very much, for we know from the
way the Doctor writes that he still
is in sympathy with college life.
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Don't iniss the opportunity you have while at the
College to secure at least
one dozen cabinet photos
at Dean's, Harrisonburg.
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AREY & WILSON ,
Dealers in General Hardware , Paints,
Oils, and Glass,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
Special attention given to Contractin g,
Building, Furnishiug Builders' Materials. Agents for Monnmental Cook Stove.

BRIDGEWATER SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL.
AUGUST, 1896- THIRD SESSION.
FACULTY.

PROF. B. C. UNSELD, of Cincinnati, 0., Principal.
MISS BLANCHE LYNCH.
MISS LILLIAN S . TYLER.
PROF. EDWIN C. HOOVER.
PROF. GEO. B. HOLSINGER.
BRANCHES OF STUDY.
Theory and Methods of Teaching, Harmony, Sight Re ading, Voice,
Piano, Organ, Cornet Violin, Guitar, Mandoline, etc.
A School for the Beginner and for Teachers.
For further information address,
'GEO. B. HOLSINGER ,
Bridgewater, Rockingham County, Va.
Enrollment last year 125.
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MILLER & BOWMAN,

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
BINDER TWINE, MACHINE OIL,

&c.,

Bridgewater, Virginia.

BIBLES

each year. Deal with us
.
once and you will deal
with us again . Try u~r---~and be convinced.

~ND

Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
TEST~1:YlENTS

Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridge water College.
Holman Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher 's Bible.
No. 61G. - French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, reel
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836. - Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand ,
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.
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reels . Men who can tell the truth
and look the world and the devil
right in the eye. Men who neither
Westminster, Md.
May 9, 1896. swagger nor flinch. Men who are
quick at figures. Men who can
Editor Plzi!omathcan 1V!ontlzl]1.
Please excuse delay in returning have courge without w histling for
order blank; but trust it will not be it, and joy without shouting to
too late. May success crown your bring it. Men through whom the
efforts, so that all may know that current of everlasting life runs still,
and deep and strong. Men too large
Bridgewater College is alive.
for certain limits, and too strong for
Yours trnly,
Amy Roop. sectarian bands. Men who know
their message and tell it. Men who
[An abstract from a letter to first know their duty and do it. Men
Assistant Editor.]
who know their place and fill it.
New Market, Va.
Men who mind their own business.
May 24, 1896. Men who will not l ie. Men who
D. w. CRIST.
are not to la zy too work, nor too
My clear Cousin,-- As this will be proud to be poor. When, in the
your last '''eek in school for this office, the workshop, in the countsession, I will this eve write a short· ing-room,in the bank, in every place
letter in reply to yours, recei vecl last of trust and responsibility, we can
week.
have such men as these, we shall
Well, we received your paper and have a christian civilization-the
were indeed well pleased; conse- highest and best the \YOrld ever saw.
quently we will not decline sending -Selected.
our subscription. I send stamps,
hope that will be all right.
Volcanoes.
With best wishes for your success
and a good time at the close of
Mount Etna may well be called
school, will close, saying that we
the Queen of European Volcanoes,
are ·well and happy.
so majestic does she look, v~1 ith her
Yours as ever,
J. S. Roller. lofty summit glistening in the sunbeams, white with snow,yet pouring
Men Wanted.
forth volumes of vapour. This
It has been truly sc:iid that the mountain is altogether mere massive
g reat vvant of the age is men. Men in its appearance than Vesuvius.
of thought; men of action. Men It is about three times higher, rising
who are not for sale. Men who are to nearly eleven thousand feet above
honest to the heart's core. Men the level of the sea, and it has a cirwho will condemn wrong in friend cuit of about eighty-seven miles at
or foe-in themselves as well as its base.
Etna has ·been a volcano from
others. Men ·whose consciences are
as steady as the needle to the pole. time immemorial; but of its more anMen who will stand for the right if cient eruptions only vague traditions
the heavens totter and the earth have survived.
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~ANUFACTURER
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OF

Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us when you want a
good article at a fair price.

Fine Carriages, Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,

And Dealer in

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Bridgewater, Virginia.
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Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Mone-y Than My Competitors.
rst, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a prbfit in putting it ori.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
3rd,-and the best reas()n is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits-.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
- know that we can save you money.
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J _ ::H:. -W-I:l~'J-E,
Tinner, Bridgewater, Virginia.
All Kinds Tin and $heet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Paint- iflg a specialty.
SANGER & -HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHAND,ISE,
Bddgewater, Va.
__ A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

DRY·.RIVER·.MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it. Meal,
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Prices reas@nable.
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Farm Machinery, Engines, Wind Engines,
Sewing Machines,

fl~mbing

and He-ating.

We handle all kinds of Farming Machinery -and can m~k~ it to )rour
interest to see us.
We make a specialty of Wind Engines, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings.
Also keep a full line of Brass Stea~ goods.

Sewing Machines of _Several-Styles and at ,Prices to Suit
BICYCLES.

In Bicycles we can offer special
inducements, and to riders ofG. &J.
Wheels splendid offers are made
for 1896.
Repairing of all kinds done
promptly..
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SPITZER & HESS,
DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Materials.
Frames made to ordet any size and
price desired. See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block;
Harrisonburg, _Va.
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G_ Q_ SPITZER,
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Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less '.V[oney Than My Competitors.
rst, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.
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Call to see us when you want a
good article at a fair price.
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DR. J. D. BUCHER,
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Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.
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BRIDGEWATER, VA., JULY, 1896.
Debate.

Conducted by t!zc Pliitomat!tean Literary
Society on t!ze evening of May 30,
I896, in t!ze College Cliapet.
QUESTION-Resolved, That the
United States would be justified in
resorting to military measures in
protecting the Armenian Christians.
FIRST AFFIRMATION BY

J. F.

NIS-

WANDER .

That we may have a just conception of the import of our question,
may I refer briefly to the conditions
as they exist in the Turkish Empire
to-day. This vast domain seems
utterly destitute of anything like
regular, systematized government.
It is simply a conglomeration of disturbances, political, social, moral,
and fanatical. The Empire, considered merely as a government, has
little right to exist: because it fails
to secure any of the true ends of
government, not even securing order
natural to an absolute despotism .
Its inevitable end is destruction, that
its place may be taken by some form
of administrative power, which will
revolutionize, and above all, Christianize the hostile element of the
Turkish Empire.
My opponents will doubtless contend that Germany, France, Spain,
Russia, or England should take the
matter in hands, because they are
sitnated nearerthe scene o£difficul
(t ,
Ladies and gentlemen,alhhe e· crea~
t~:

.."'""'

No. 3.

powers have had the trouble in their
own hands these many years, and
all that they have been able to do,
and all that they can do, is to tender
their friendly offices ; they cannot nor
do they dare resort to arms in quelling the savage Turks. In 1853
Russia undertook to subdue them,
and take the Armenians into her own
care, and aid them in their struggle
for religious freedom; but what was
the result? England, fearing that
Russia would gain possession of the
Turkish Empire, interfered, and
Russia had to abandon her noble
design. And so it is to-day, those
great powers stand in awe of each
other. There is a sort of jealously
existing between them to the extent,
that although they all desire to protect Armenia and subdue the cruel
Turk , yet they all want the honor
of doing this and desire to gain this
vast territory, and get possession of
Constantinople, the great port of the
East, upon which all Europe is looking with intense longing. If one power should attempt to control Turkey
the whole Eastern hemisphere
would become involved in a deadly
war .
The United States has held aloof
from all entanglements with the
European powers, and hence would
Therefore , the
tes-i the only Christian
I
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nation that could step in, with perfeet safety, and defend the helpless
Armenians .
Then, remembering the terrible
atrocities committed, is it not beyond the shadow of a doubt that the
United States should interfere?
But how shall this interference be
made? Must we resort to military
measures? We believe we must because that is the only means left.
Every other attempt has failed!
The missionaries have been attempting every effort to delay the almost
incredible outrages-not only the
missionaries, but the best citizens
of the Turkish Empire have exhausted their efforts in trying to reform the cruel government, and
more than this, on May 11, 1895,
some of the Christian nations demanded reform in Armenia . The
Turks agreed to respect the command and the treaty of Berlin was
drawn up by france and Russia .
By this treaty the six disturbed
provinces were to be rearranged geographically; Christian governors
were to be appointed; prisons were
to be reformed; Turks and Kurds
were to be disarmed and controlled;
farming of tq.xes was to be abolished;
there was to be amnesty to the political prisoners, with indemnity to
all who had suffered by the outrages
at Sassoun, Trebizond, and Cesarea ;
and the rights of the Christians
throughout the empire were to be
respected . After all of these sacred
obligations and promises, by the
'turks, which were loo~ecl upon by
all the world as a triumph of civilization and as an end to the era of
horrors;-what was the result? In
a short time, this solemn treaty he ~
gan to prove itself the signal for a
series of massacres whose fiendish

atrocity and resultant suffering to
survivors are probably without a
parallel since the Middle Ages. It
was this very attempt at protection
that brought down on the defenseless Armenians the great avalanche
of 1895 . The lesson of it all is, that,
against Turkish official fraud and
deceit nothing avails except force,
and that force sufficient to crush.
Then in the face of such atrocities
and such circumstances, can there
be any good reason why America
should not interfere with force of
arms? What other remedy can be
proposed that has not already been
tried? The formation of solemn
treaties; the sending of French and
Russian fleets into the waters of
Turkey ; the friendly pleading of
every civilized power on the face of
the globe, and all of the teaching
and preaching, and the prayers of
American missionaries ; and the intercessions of many of Turkey's own
subjects, have failed to accomplish
any good toward civilizing these
heathen and savage hordes. Hon' orable judges, it is apparent that all
means have been exhausted except
' the force of arms. The most solemn
' pledges of reform are accepted by
the Turks only to gain delay that
, they may arrange their plans for
, vaster crimes. The delay has been
allowed; shall we allow ; it again by
forming a treaty of peace? They
will deceive us as they did France
1
and Russia. Resort to arms is the
only course that has not yet been
: employes this is the only available
remedy for the $Uffering Armenian
Christians.
The burning of the Theological
School belonging to the American
I Board of missionary buildings, and
I the violation of every principle of
1

1
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of jealousy preventing them from preparing to protect the Armenians
combining their efforts in defense of they would rise up and make one
suffering Christians-a subject on last desperate effort at extermination
which they are a unit in sentiment! and the result would be that hardly
No sir, that is not the reason why enough of the Armenians would be
the European nations have not acted left to relate the horrible crime.
in the matter. They have a far Does justice demand anything that
better reason than that. They know will produce such results? If it does
very well that they have no right to I hope I may never be called upon
interfere. Turkey is a responsible to do acts of justice.
We are a people that are noted
government--recognized as an indefor
peace principles, for standing up
prndent nation throughout Europe .
'
for
what is right, for civilizing and
Under what pretext can one indeChristianizing
the world. Our mispendent nation dictate to another
sionaries
are
found
on all parts of
how it shall treat its subjects What
the
globe,
and
dare
we, dare such a
would we think of it if England or
people
as
we
resort
to arms in a
Mexico , or any other nation were to
quarrel
that
does
not
directly condictate to our government how citicern
us?
It
would
seem
like going
zens of the U . S . should be treated?
back
to
barbarism
again,
back to
\Ve would look upon it as the grossthe
condition
of
those
to
whom
we
est of insults ; and such it would
have
sent
missionaries.
Could
we
really be; and no more right do we
promote
peace
pr:inciples,
principles
have to say to the Sultan of Turkey
how he shall treat his subjects. ofright, of civilization, of ChristianThis is not an international affair. ity by doing this? It would be imW ere the A rmenians American citi- possible. I will venture to say if
zens, we might well talk of protec- the United States should stoop to
tion , but since they are not, under engage in war on this occassion, it
no pretext known to our Constitu- would shock the whole civilized
tion , or the law of nations, have we world . Her missionaries would be
any dght to interfere with the ad- retarded in their work, because how
would they tell the people to become
ministration of affairs in Turkey .
Again it has been argued that civilized, converted, and the followjustice and civilization demand an ers of Christ, when their own nation
interference on the part of the United does not do that which enhances
States. Ladies and gentlemen what civilization and Christianity? What
is justice if it requires one nation to proof have they that it is a glorious
meddle in the affairs of another? thing to become civilized and ChrisPermit me to insist that justice never tianized? All nations with which
requires any nation or any indi vid- we have dealings would be affected .
ual to do that which is not right. And abo.v e all .our glorious influence
A nd then no law under heaven , which extends around the globe,
either civil , moral , or reli g ious, re- would receive so great a shock that
quires one nation to interfere with the nations could not easily recover
the administration of affairs in an - from it . God forbid that the United
other. And more than this, should States should ever do anything that
t he Turks hear of the United States would cause her to sacrifice her
1
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grand principles of peace, right, and
Christianity!
It has ever been the policy of our
government to abstain from all complication involving disputes with
foreign nations. We have strictly
adhered to this principle, and can
we ndw throw aside this grarid old
principle that has done so muth for
America and begin to meddle in
foreign affairs? To do so wo11ld be
to annul and disapprove the whole
past career of our governri1ent.
And would undoubtedly be one step
toward our decline; for no natidti
can stand that does not adhere to
Hs well established principles of
right and justice.
Acting on this principle of neutrality ) our government has several
times been brought into embarrass·ing circumstances. She has been
called upon for help when she was
actually under obligations to foreign
powers. Yet in no instance did she
allow herself to be drawn from her
position of neutrality. We all look
with pride and gratitude upon the
friendly interest and support that
the French nation rendered us during our revolutionary struggle.
Yet, when, a few years later, France
herself was plunged into a revolution, and we could have repaid the
debt of gratitude and service ·we
owed her, our government stubbornly refused to render any assistance.
Again when Louis Kossuth, the
great patriot of Hungary, visited
our nation in behalf of his distressed
government, he was everywhere
greeted with the warmest demonstrations of welcome; and was liberally supported from the private resources of our citizens; yet the
government could offer no assistance
because of her long established

87

policy of neutrality. For this government, then, to interfere in the
Armenian affair wotild be for her to
destroy all that our noble ancestors
devoted their lives to building up .
There is indeed , no precedent iri
the world's history to justify the act .
And there is absolutely no teasorl
why it can be jhsti:fied in this instance . Nor do we believe that the
integrity and respeCtability of otir
government has sunk so low that
she will wantonly pry into the af.:.
fairs of othet nations. We look td
her rather to set the exarriple of up.:
rightness and honor, which w ill lead
all other natiohs to a higher plain
of nobility, and make them worth y
of the respect and veneration of the
whole world.
SECOND

AFFIRMA'I'ION

BY

J . It.

CLINE.

The whole slaughter of the Armenian Christians, of which we have
heard such graphic accounts, is not
confined exclusively to the past few
months or years. But at frequent
intervals during the whole of the
present century those unfortunate
people have experienced more or
less affliction at the hands of the
barbarous Turks . There is nothing
in the annals of modern times that
compares with
the wholesale
slaughter that has been carried on
there during the past winter. Even
the blackest · and most horrible
crimes of the Middle Ages are more
tolerable than these inhuman outrages.
During the past century, thous
ands of Armenian men, women, and
children have been mercilessly
slaughtered by bloodthirsty Mos·
lems; thousands have been driven
from their homes to perish of famine 1
4
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cold or hunger among the mountains cent blood, we cannot help wishi11g
of Asia Minor. The crimes and that some mighty power might rise
groans of the dying, mingled with up and crush this Mohammeda n
the crackling of their burning homes empire out of existance. We could
have gone up as so many supplica- wish tliat a great fleet of warships
tions for mercy and aid, while the might go into the port of Constantiwork of destruction still goes on, nople and blow it into atoms-the
and the Christian world stands idly capital of this Empire of Crime.
by witnessing the awful spectacle.
We would wish that the Sultan of
The only crime of \vhich the Ar- the Ottoman Empite be banished
menians are accused is that they will from the presence of the enlightened
not become followers of the prophet kings of Europe and be made to reMah omet, and the Turks intend flect on his awful career of murder
either to compel them to accept and bloodshed . But since Europe
Mohammedani;;rt1 or completely ex- can not do this, owing to the jea l ~
terminate them. To ac~omplish ousies of which we have spoken,
this in any way whatever is no crime. my opponents would have yoti beIt is sanctioned by the Sultan him- lieve .also that the American Eagle
self; and is a matter of enthusiastic has no business in the waters of the
approbation by all the Turkish au- Mediterranean, and so this much
, needed aid is withheld from the sufthorities.
My worthy colleague has shown fering Christians.
you how the jealousies of the EuroBut you wi ll agree with me tlrnt
pean nations preyent them from giv- · these people ought to be protected.
ing any permanent relief to the suf- Must they, worshippers of the same
fering Armenians . He has also Supreme Being that we worship, be
shown you how the Turks have allowed to suffer at the hands of a
broken every sacred pledge and most cruel despot, just hecause a
promise made hitherto to the Chris- few envious monarchs of Europe
tian powers. So it is evident that fail to protect them? Then as an
no positive relief can be expected inevitable consequence, it becomes
from Europe; nor is it any longer the duty of this United States of
to be hoped that the Suitan can be America to go into the very hear t
brought by peaceable means to re- of the Turkish Empire to protect
spect his vvorcl and sacred alliances. those helpless sufferers and support
The only way in which this can be the faithful missionaries who arc
accomplished is by force of arms . facing death for the s<A.ke of dissem iThere is no other way of dealing nating the blessed teachings of
with a nation that does not respect Christianity.
It is evident that no other i·esourcc
Christianity, truth, or the principles
remains.
The Mohammedan ruler
of international law .
When we reflect that during the has proved to the world that his inpast hundred years, the condition tegrity is not to be relied upon; an d
of the Armenian Clnistians at the that we will not stop his accursed
hands of the Turks has continually slaughter of the Armenians until
grown worse until it has culminated the religion of Mahomet be scattered
in this wholesale shedding of inno- into all parts of his perditions em1

1
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pire. Would it be exercising any
love for the human family for the
United States, the most enlightened
as well as the most religious nation
on the earth, to allow Christian people to be slain as miserable beasts,
or subjected to treatment more horrible and more abominable than can
be imagined?
In the name of freedom and the
Supreme Ruler of the Universe, let
this glorious nation of ours stand
no longer idly by, but let her
strength into one mighty army,
come down on these barbarians, and
crush them under the foot of liberty
and justice; and leave not a fragment
of that despicable empire to longer
prevent the principles to truth and
honor which are held in reverence
by all the christianized world!
SECOND NEGATION BYD.

w. CRIST .

It is strongly urged that the
United States come to the rescue of
the Armenian Christians, without
any very definite reasons, it seems
to me, for so doing. We all sympathize with these sufferers, and
wish that they might be relieved.
But when we look about us for a
means of relief, and a pretext for
interfering with the Turkish affairs,
quite another problem confronts us.
The policy of our government has
ever been to maintain peace. Can
we then curse our peace principles
with the blood of these heathen
Turks? We dare not do it. Our
people are too noble in reason, too
firm injustice, to spill heathen blood
to avenge Christian blood. Which
appears to us more unreasonable,
to let Christians die nobly as
martyrs, or to slay wicked, sinfnl
men and doom them to everlasting
perdition?

And why should the United States
protect the Armenians rather than
any other people who get into difficulty? Pootj little, struggling Cuba,
our next door neighbor, was not
thought worthy of any special notice
by our government. The wholesale
slaughter of Christians and Missioh.:;
aries in Chinaj last fall failed to call
forth any warlike feeling atnong our
people. And there is no precedent
ill history for urging this unjust
proposition in favor of the Ar.:
menians .
Imagine, if you can, our glorious
Union taking up arms and running
to the rescue of every nation in any
way maltreated . With such a state
of procedure, you would soon behold
our beloved land of peace converted
into a warlike, plundering nation.
Besides, you would be compelled to
see our happy nation plunged into
hopeless strife and conflict.
I trust we do not think of this
Armenian persecutipn as anything
new and unheard of before, for it is
not. It is simply the old story repeating itself. Many similar conditions of affairs have existed before,
but we have no account of any government taking up arms in defense
of the sufferers:
Time will permit us to refer to
but one of the many examples· in
the world's history . It is that of
the Roman Empire in the childhood
of Christianity. \Vas that not an
"Armenian trouble," only on a
larger and much grander scale?
The two instances are very similar.
In each case Christians are persecuted because tµey will not relent
from their firm trust in the God of
all the earth and submit to other
creeds. But what I want us especiially to notice is, that in the case of
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the great suffering and persecution
endured by the early Christians
under the cruel emperors of Rome,
110 protection whatever was offered
by any people. What reason, then ,
for us to interfere in this case? If
Christianity could prosper in her
infancy without arms, cursed be all
otir Chtistianity if we must depend
on our carnal weapons for defense
ttowl
Bitt the main reasons why the Uni"'
ted States would never bej ustified in
such a course of procedure are yet
to be noticed. Laying aside all the
other reasons that we have given in
dispute of this question, I am bold
to assert that the reason I am now
about to advance is sufficient proof
alone that the United States could
never be justified under any circttmstances in taking such ungodlike
measures, as this affirmation would
have us do.
I maintain, my friends, that the
use of military means to advance
and protect Christianity is never to
be absolutely justified on the part
of any nation ; and how much less
would this be true, in this case, on
the part of the United States?
My respected opponents have argued at some length to show to us
that every possible means of improving the condition of the Armenians
has been tried and that the only resort to accomplish the desired result
is the sword. But may I insist that
not every plan has been tried.
This has been a matter of cold
indifference to the nations of Europe,
while our people have already expressed the deepest possible sympathy toward these suffering Christians.
Now, since our government can
never be justified in going to war,

she had better take upon herself the
duty of arousing all other governments to an active interest in this
matter and of.most earnestly interceding in behalf of the persecuted.
If this plan fails, why could not
some system be established by which
these heathen Turks might be
tattght how to live, and .how to treat
their fellowmen? This would be a
much more sensible and effectual
plan than to make war ; and it woUld
also be less expensive. But you urge
the objection that this would prove
too slow a procedure. Better make
haste slowly, than plunge ourselves
rashly into a disgraceful conflict met
not only with the Mohammedans,
but with the combined P?Wers of Europe besides. Again, past experience
ought to teach us a lesson in regard
to our dealings with heathen nations . Yott are aware that one of
the greatest hindrances that the
early Chr-i stian missionaries in India
had to encounter, was England's
warlike conduct in that country.
This same kind of conduct with
China caused the great empire to
seal herself hermetically against all
Christian influence. And our own
belligerency caused a similar state
of affairs in Japan . So great was
this feeling of opposition that a decree was issued by the Japanese emperor forbidding any one under
penalty of death to leave the kingdom, or place himself in the ·way of
the influence of Christianity. Yet
all of these nations have been entered
since by missionaries and are now
making rapid strides towards a high·
er civilization.
Should not these examples serve
to show us the responsibility of om
dealings with Turkey? We want tc
demonstrate to that heathen natiotJ
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that we are not a warlike people, I cals devoted to special interests; and
but advocates and supporters of one or more of these should be found
peace, integrity, and upright deal- \ in each fainily in the land, as an aid
ings with all men . We want to im- to other means of education.
press the Turks with our good in- 1 A taste for reading would thus be
structions, and inspire them with formed, and minutes, and even
confidence in ourselves and our re- hours otherwise idly spent would be
ligion. We can then wield an in- devoted · to a most important purfluence with them that will be per- pose. --Our Young People.
manent. For the greatest powers
To Young Men-Be a Man.
in the world are love and confidence.
Not of the "dude" species.
How dare we then do ourselves the
Not of the kind that stand on
great injustice, and our God the street corners.
sha1?1eful dishonor of dealing with
Not of the kind that prides him this pagan nation in a way that will self on being a "masher," oh, never!
reflect dishonor and mistrust upon
Not of the kind that sneers at the
the blessed name of Christianity? idea of personal purity.
Not of the kind that sneers at the
We dare not do it.
Woe to that Christian who relies church.
Not of the kind that is a connoison weapons of iron for his defense,
and woe to our splendid land of seur of whiskey.
Not of the "yes, yes" kind.
peace if she attempts to defend her
Not of the "no, no" kind.
Christian fellows with the infernal
Not of the kind that call mother
weapon of death! Then in the name
"old woman" and father' 'old man ."
of all that is sensible, and good, and
Not of the ignorant brood.
right, let us forget all about resortNot of the coward kind.
ing to arms; for such measures can
Not of the ''I can't" tribe.
have no justification.
Not of the kind that have every
byword they hear on their foul
A decision of two for the negative tongues.
and one for the affirmative was renNot of the kind that are better
dered by the following gentlemen
as judges: Messrs. E. L . Berlin, acquainted with dancing, cards and
Jas. R. Shipman, and S. F. Miller. pool than the fifth chapter of Deuteronomy .
Not of the evading, scuffling,
Reading.
shuffling through life kind, '' havThe habit of careful reading is a ing no hope and without Gon in the
world. "--Y. 11'1. C. A. vVatclmzan.
very important feature in educational work, and should always be enWe cannot improve ourselves, we
couraged. The current news of the cannot assist others, we cannot do
time, relating to the world's doings our duty in the world, except by
is found in the daily and weekly exertion, except by. unpopularity,
papers: but thPre is an important except with annoyance, except with
part of education and educational care and difficulty. We must each
progress, which is discussed only in of us bear our cross with Him.
the educational, scientific, and lit- \Vhen we bear it, each day makes
erary magazines and otber periodi- it easier to bear.-Dean Swift.
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Mr. James R . Murray, editor of
the Musical Visitor, says in a recent
letter to Prof. Holsinger, "As far as
we know yours is the first performance of 'The Star of Light;' and
shall be very glad to notice it in the
next Visitor.' '
If it were possible we would like
to give the names of those from a
distance who attended the Commencement, but as our local columns
would not afford sufficient spaceeven if we had been able to secure
all the names-we shall not make
the attempt.

1

- - - - - - - -- -

Mr. W . K. Conner, whose home
is in Prince William Co., stopped
on his way home from College to
spend some weeks at canvassing in
Warren County, Front Royal being
his headquarters while in that
County. It will likely be six or
eight weeks from the close of school
until he reaches his home.
The sixtieth annual commencement of Franklin and Marshall College at Lancaster, Pa. , began Sun-

1

The August number of THE
MoNTHtY will contain a communication from our former teacher, Prof.
J. A . Garber, who has been employed under the Government at
Washington since leaving Bridgewater. This article gives many interesting and valuable facts concerning the securing of patents, etc.,
and is of itself well worth a year's
price of the paper.
In a private letter the professor
says, "I am glad to see that the long
looked for society paper has at last
materialized. You will find it a
great help in your literary work,
and a good thing for the school in
a general way. I received a copy
of the first issue and am well pleased
with i.t."
A man's valuation of woman-she
shares our griefs, doubles our joys,
and trebles our expenses.
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3r.
Final Sermon by Prof. W. B. Yount .
SUNDAY NIGHT, MAY

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE I .

Anthem-Blessed is the People.
Class.
Concert Reci tation-Welcome.
Seven Little Girls .
Anthem-Consider the Lilies.
Class.
Declamatio;J-Vacation.
M. Ollie Miller.
Recitation-I Want Mamma.
Carter Warren .
Vacation SongJuvenile Class.
Declamation-Boys Will Be Boys.
Forest Dinkle.
Recitation-Whose Girl Am I?
M. Gussie Irvine.
Chorus-The Corn Is Ripe for Reaping. Class.
Recitation-Don't.
Angella L . Marshall.
Graduate's Song- Juvenile Class.
Cantata-The Star of Light.
TUESDAY, JUNE 2.

Music-Praise the Lord.
Class.
Declamation-Sir Fontaine's Ride.
0. L . Click .
Declamation-Prosperity of the
South. C. H. Gaither.
Music-Rejoice and Sing Praise.
Class.
Declamation-Modern Facilities for
Evangelizing the World.
C. A. Hogshead.
Oration-Higher Education of Women. Sallie K. Smucker.
Declamation-Opportunities of the
Scholar. E. G. Wine.
Music-I Was Glad.
Class.
Declamation-Last Charge of Ney .
W. E. Driver.
Oration-Assyria in the Light of
Modern Discovery. C. E. Trout.
Piano Duet-Sidus Rondo.
Gracie Berlin and Prof. Holsinger.

1

Declamation-The Puritan.
J.M. WrighL
Music~Zion Awake.
Class.
Declamation-Claudius and Cynthia.
D.S. Kagey.
Oration-Our Work Awaits Us.
Cora A. Driver.
Declamation-One Niche the Highest. C. C. Brunner.
Delivery of Diplomas.
Music-Lift Up Your Heads.
Class.
The cantata, composing the main
part of Monday evening's exercises,
seemed to be very much enj oye<l;
and on the following morning the
final chorus, "Allelujah Worship
Jesus," was repeated by request .
All who ha9- special work upon
Tuesday's program were graduates
-three, Misses Driver and Smucker
and Mr. Trout, in the English
Course, and the remaining eight
gentlemen in the Commercial De partment. Prof. Yount conferred
the degrees with appropriate remarks and then followed with a general address in which he expressed,
among other things, the appreciation
of the Institution for the kindness
and interest manifested upon the
part of our townspeople and other
friends of the school. He then
closed with a few words of tender
regard to the students, who, we are
sure, will ever fondly cherish the
memory of their worthy principal
and his assistants.
HONEOS.
Another Session Gone.
The time has come again for the
students of Bridgewater College to
separate. During the past nine and
a half months, we have been wont
to assemble in this room each morning to begin the day's work; Sabbath
after Sabbath we have gathered here
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for the prayer-meeting, the Sundayschool, and other services of the day;
and among the vivid recollections
that we have of these meetings, we
also recall with pleasure the evening
of each week upon which we have
been accustomed to come together
in the regular work of our literary
society. Indeed, we are persuaded
that some of the happiest remembrances that future years can afford
will be occasioned by what has
transpired here in this room when
the Philomatheans, ''The Lovers of
·L earning," have been engaged in
the performance of their duties.
While many of us intend to take
the coming vacation simply as a
brief time of recreation and further
preparation for a return to school,
some perhaps, may not expect to
return until in after years when they
shall come as visitors , seeking again
these scenes once so familiar and
dear; and others, it may be shall
never again have the opportunity of
entering these college halls. Of one
thing we may be sure: never again
shall we all meet here just as we are
assembled now. While such a
thought naturally causes us sharp
pain, we should not fail to consider
the bright side also. Our time and
our study here have been an application of means to a worthy end.
Our object has been to prepare ourselves better for the practical duties
of every-day life. Now, if we have
made good use of the means at hand
we are so much nearer to the end in
view. If we never again enjoy the
pleasant associations of school life
here. let us remember that we have
but entered another school, one
founded in the dawn of creation, to
stand till the end of time; a school
that has the world for its campus,
all nature for its apparatus, no limit
to its curriculum, truth for its standard; and in its diploma undying
honor and unfading glory as a reward for faithful scholarship.-Socief)1

News.
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f,ocal J{ ews.
Mr. G. C. Spitzer has recently
presented a large square piece of
polished slate to the College, to be
used as a blackboard.
The silence pervading the college
halls and campus is almost painful
to one that has been accustomed to
hear there the happy voices and
bounding tread of hopeful) throng
ing boys and girls.
Prof. Yount, after spending some
time arranging his college and home
affairs, will occupy perhaps the remainder of vacation travelling. We
hope to hear from him occasionally
through the columns of our paper.
Prof. Good repaired to his home
near New Market on Friday, June
5, where he expects to spend a considerable part of vacation . We are
sure he will enjoy the freedom . of
rural surroundings after the close
work of the school session.
Although we are sure Mrs. Holsinger misses the host of cheery
young faces that have been want to
greet her during the past nine
months, we however ·p resume that
she keenly enjoys the relief afforded
by the recent change in her duties.
Prof. Miller went immediately to
his home in Shenandoah county
after the close of school, where he
and his family will remain until
later in the summer. He then intends going to Charlottesville, where
he will take some special work in
the University .
Mrs. S. D. Bowman, our efficient
art teacher ' of the past session, is
spending the summer at. her home
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near Edom. Mrs. Bowman and the
ladies of her department deserve
special commendation for the display of excellent work shown at
Commencement.
,

and after spending several honrs
very pleasantly in conversation,
song and hearing se veral recitations,
all the students returned to the College for the night .
The students in the vicinity of
Some of our girls and boys are Timberville and New Market were
now at home attending to their do- pleased to have Mr. C. C. Brunner
mestic duties; others are taking a of Fredrick, Md., spend his first ·w eek
summer's course in canvassing ; of vacation with them. but were di'lwhile at least one that we know of appoin tecl i u not having Miss Edna
has enlisted with a corps of barn Wilson of the same state with them
builders to try the virtre of the mallet also . She was expected but on acand saw for bringing back a store of count of her mother 's illness she
muscular energy.
went home at once . During this
week a band of studen b and others,
Prof. Holsinger still wears a pleas- eight in number, crossed the Massanant smile when he remembers and nutton mountain to spend a day
gently hums a passing strain of our with Miss Emma Rothgeb. From
commencement cantatc;; however, there they all went to Luray Cave,
he is kept pretty busy supplying several miles distant. The electric
his customers and in making prep- li g hts were not in working order
arations for his music school in Au- and the caverns were muddy, but
gust. We call special attention to the undergro.und sights were conthe notice of this school in another ' sidered fine even in the dim light of
column. If you are fond of music candles-especially by those ·who
do not fail to attend; and if you are had never seen them before .
not interested at all in "concord of
On Thursday , May 2r, at the
sweet sounds" attend anyway, and
you cannot fail to become interested residence of the bride 's parents,
Sheldon, Ill., Mr. D . William Good,
before it is over.
an old Philomathean, was married
On Tuesday, June 2, after the to Miss Alice Jessie Potter. Mr.
commencement program had been Good was a student of B. C. in 1886,
rendered, a number of our boys and and in that year he began the study
girls took a trip to Natural Chim- of shorthand here. A year later he
.neys. They started at· about two became acquainted with his future
o'clock and reached the place in wife at the Northern Indiana Nonnal
time to spend several hours in view- School, where he was engaged in
the cliff::; and climbing the rugged the further study of shorthand, Miss
rocks. They came back to the home Potter also being a student of the
of the Misses Early in Bridgewater mystic art. Since then Mr. Good
at evening saying that the last .a fter- has filled a number of positions of
noon that they had spent togeth er honor and trust, and at present is
was a pleasant one. They were met engaged in business for him self, at
here by most of the students who Roanoke, Va., as a merchandis~
r{:!rnained at the College till evening,
broker. -Socie{y Nnvs.
1

1
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Timberville Items .

The next morning after Commencement, Messrs . J . H . Cline,
0. L . Click, J . F . Niswander, and
C. W. McGuire passed through our
town on the 9:30 north-going train,
bound for Winchester, in which vicinity they all expect to spend some
time in canvassing.
A few days later, Prof. Flory,
after making a short visit to Page
County, also took leave of his home
for the same quarters to give the
boys such help and encouragement
as they may need in starting in
their new line of work . The Prof.
having had much experience along
this line will be of great service and
benefit to these beginners in the
field . He also expects to do some
canvassing besides giving these gentlemen, mentioned above, a start.
Our young ladies of this section,
who have recently attained to the
degree of B. E ., seem to be enjoying
kitchen and household work more
fully than ever before. Both are,
however, as yet not satisfied with
present attainments in education.
They say they are not now any better satisfied than when they began
on their course. We hope they
will decide to take a renewed start,
aiming for a still higher mark.
Already the fields begin to' ;glow
with ruddy grain" in our neighborhood, and everywhere else tha this
niay be read we suppose, and even
before it reaches our readers the
vvriter will have gone through the
sweats of harvest time .
By reason of the frequent showers
and bright sunshine, corn in this
community gro.w s almost so rapidly
as to be seen in the process of
growth ,
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Smiles.
" Amor faci t vi rum stultum."
Love makes a man foolish .
Jan . 1.-Talked to Meditation in
Hall . Chum gets invitation to Office . Missed me.
Jan . 2. -Had examination in
Cicero. Smile from Meditation.
Jan . 3.-Get up at 7. Go to
breakfast. Go to prayer meeting;
Meditation is there. Go to Sunday
School, get some sweet smiles from
Meditation.
Jan. 4.-Cold Day. Smiles from
Meditation .
Jan. 18.-Gotanotefrom Meditation today . Talked a few minutes
to her this evening.
Jan. 20.-Smiles from Medi tati on,
most important.
Jan. 25.-Gototown-Walk back
with Meditation-Give her an egg.
Feb. 2.-Meclitation very affectionate tonight. Chum is asleep-Going to pour water on him directly-So endeth this day.
Feb. 20.-Saw Meditation in Library today--Tease her because she
has powder on her face.
March 6.-Got a smile from Meditation in Chapel today that made
me feel like a young prince.
April 7.-Go to bed tonight with
exalted spirits, looking forward to
a glorious future when my eager expectations will be realized in a beautiful home with my dearest Meditation .
It is reported that one of our Freshman boys, after following Prof.
around for some time last Saturday
evening, and begging for the privi lege of taking the ladies to th~ Music
Hall, on being refused, remarked to
his chum that he did not have time
any way, and he only did it for an
accommodation to the ladies; so he
did not care.
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G:cirrespemdence.
MT. JACKSON, VA.
June 15, 1896.

ers shedding forth their fragrance
011. every hand all seem to make
home more pleasant. I am very
anxious to receive the next copy of
our paper to hear from the students.
Wishing one and all a pleasant
vacation, I am, as ever,
Your friend,
Mary F . Cline.

Dear Editors,
I must say that since I returned
from school I have felt quite lonely,
and often think how pleasant it
would be if we could all meet again,
Goon's MILL, VA.
for it is sad to know that we shall
June 13 .• 1896.
never all be together as we were
To t!ze Editors,
only a short time ago.
As an old Philomathean I am glad
On last Tuesday Mr. C. C. Brun- for this opportunity to write a short
ner, accompanied by one of the as- article for the paper. I have been
sistant editors, Miss Driver, paid at home now several weeks and asme a short visit. Although it was sure you I have already bad the
a -very brief call, it was h1ghly ap- greatest abundance of recreation .
preciated; for I was glad . to know We hardly think it was all pleasant
I bad uot been entirely forgotten.
though. I suppose we are all takI can hardly wait till I get my ing the bitter with the sweet; but
paper. I would be quite lost with - let come what will, the more bitter
out it.
Very respectfully,
I our vacation task the more anxious_______A_n_r_1_ie_ C. Cox . I ly will we look forward to Sept. 5;
and, like the man who wanted to
Editor P!tilomat!tean Monthly:
get married, I say, "Roll round ye
I will now attempt to say how I ·1 wheels of time and make everything
have been ~pending my time at scatter.' '
home since Commencement.
This leaves all well. Trusting I
I have been very busy ever since shall meet the greater part, at least,
school closed and so the hours have of my fellow students in the old
passed away very rapidly. Provi- Philomathean Hall next session,
dence has smiled upon us by the and wishing them all a most pleascontinued showers, so that we have ant vacation, I close.
had occasional rest from the heat
Very truly yours,
and burden of outdoor work such as
I. S. Long.
hoeing, weedmg the garden, etc.
After supper a few evenings ago
BROADWAY, VA.
I took a little walk along the river.
June l 2, 1896.
It was very lonely. How much I
Mr. Editor,
wished for some of the girls to acI shall ever remember with pleascompany me but knowing this de- the Commencement of 1896. So
sire to be useless I enjoyed myself well pleased am I with the school
alone the best I could.
that
may return in a few years
My thoughts often wander back and make a longer stay.
to the Colle-ge, and when I reflect
Mr. P . B. Fitzwater is spending
upon the many pleasant hours spent a few days in the vicinity of Broadthere, it b rings a thrill of sadness way and Maryland, visiting friends,
over me to think that we are all and looking after educational interseparated, yet there is no place like ests. Mr. Fitzwater: is a promising
home and I fully realize this after young man, and we wish him every
having spent nine months away.
success.
Every thing looks so pretty. The
With best wishes to all, I remain,
trees and grass clothed in their manYours very truly,
tle of green, and the beautiful flowHeber M . .flays.

BRIDGEWATER SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL.
AUGUST, 1898-THIRD SESSION.
FACULTY.

PROF. B. C. UNSELD, of Cincinrntti, 0., Principal.
MISS LILLIAN S. TYLER.
MISS BLANCHE LYNCH.
PROF. EDWIN C. HOOVER.
PROF. GEO. B. HOLSINGER.
BRANCHES OF STUDY.
1"'heory and Methods of Teaching, Harmony; Sight Reading, Voice.
Piano, Org~n, Cornet Violin, Guitar, Mandoline, etc.
A School for the Beginner and for_ Teachers.
For further information address,
GEO. B. HOLSINGER ,
Enrollment last year 125.
Bridgewater, Rockingham County, Va.

BIBLES ..A..J::.-TD TEST..A..JY.[ENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale prices.at .Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S. S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.- French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our priee $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.- Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College. Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles f?Onstantly on hand,
- ·
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send for circular and price~list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia·

::So~man~

Thomas & co..,

Farm .Machinery, Engines, Wind Engines,
Sewing Machines, Plumbing and ·Heating.
We handle all kinds of Farming Machinery and can make it to your
interest to see us.
We make a specialty of Wind Engines, Pumps, Pipe an!l Fittings.
Also ,k eep a full line of B:ass Steam goods.

Sewing Machines of Several Styles and at Prices to Suit.
BICYCLES.

In Bicycles we can offer special
inducements, and to riders ofG. &J.
Wheels splendid offers · are made
for 1896.
Repairing

of all

kinds

done .

promptly.

BOWMAN, THOlJtIAS &. CO.,

No. 5 East Market Street , Harrisonburg, Va.
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A Letter From Washington.
D. C.,
July 2, 1896 .
Editor Plulomat!tean Montlzly_ :
I have received your letter of recent date inviting from me a communication for the Monthly. Having been for some time connected
with the Bureau of Patents, it has
occurred to me that something about
inventions and patents might be of
some interest to the society and the
readers of the paper. I know, too,
that the watchword of the society is
improvemeut, and certainly nowhere
is the fact that we are living in an
age of rapid advancement better demonstrated than in the U . S . Patent
Office. One is almost persuaded
that everybody is trying to think of
something new, notwithstanding the
Scriptural statement that there is
nothing new under the sun. Every
conceivable device possible within
the range of human understanding and imagination, from the
.delusive perpetual motion to the
matter-of-fact sod plow; from the
simple top of the school boy to the
most complicated cloth-finishing
machinery, is receiving constant attention at the hands of the inventors.
It is the policy of the Government
to encourage in every reasonable
way the spirit of invention, and
when something "new and useful"
has been invented, the inventor is
WASHINGTON,

1

No. 4.

given exclusive right and title thereto for a period of seventeen years, at
the expiration of which time it becomes ~ublic property, unless by
special act of Congress the patent is
renewed.
On an average, over six hundred
applications for patents are made
every week, fifty-eight per cent of
which, or about three hundred are
granted .
The Patent Office is divided into
thirty-five ''Divisions' ' , each consisting of an Examiner-in-Chief,
eight or ten assistants, and the
necessary clerical force. To each
of these different divisions is assigned some particular class or classes
of inventions. For instance, one
will have to do with all applications
in the line of electricity; another has
all inventions in harvesting machines; to a third are sent all improvements in typewriters, linotype
machines, lamps and gas fittings,
and optics; while all games and toys
are assigned to still another di vision ;
and so on, through the whole catalogue of the classifiction.
Suppose a man has invented a
lawn mower; he writes up a full description of the construction and
operation of his machine, pointing
out especially the features which be
da1ms to be new, and desires to have
protected by "Letters Patent. "
This specification, together with
drawings showing the machine as a
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whole and in detail, _he submits to and letters on the part of the applithe Commissioner of Patents, at the cant are required before a case is
same time making oath that the in- ready for allowance.
Few inventors conduct their own
vention is his own, and that it has
not been in public use more than applications for patents, as in the
two years prior to the date of his present advanced state of most of
application, and asks that letters the arts it requires an expert to
patent be granted him. After get- write a specification so as to avoid
ting within the walls of the Patent existing patents, and which will at
Office, the application is first sent the same time secure full protection
to what is called the application di- to the new invention. Then too, it
vision. Here it is registered and . is often necessary to examine the
after ascertaining the nature of the office records in order to know just
invention, it is sent to the division what course to pursue, and interhaving charge of lawn mowers, views with the examiners in charge
where it is given to an assistant who of an application are frequently very
carefully examines the specification helpful in securing an early allowand drawings. In his examination ance. So, as a rule, it is economy
he is very likely to find some fea- to employ the services of a competent
tures described and claimed as being patent attorney.
Although scarcely a day passes
new and patentable that have already
that
some valuable invention is not
been covered by previous patent~ .
patented
, out of which handsome
These claims are ''rejected'' by the
fortunes
are made, yet it is proverexaminer, and he writes a letter to
bial
that
inventors generally die
the applicant so advising him, givpoor.
Many
of them engage in the
ing the. name of the patentee, and
manufacture
and
sale of their inventhe number and class of his patent
tions,
which
usually
results in a
on which the old features are
failure,
owing
partly
to
the fact that
rejected. The inventor answers by
they
do
not
as
a
rule
have
sufficient
submitting an amendent to his apcapital
to
get
the
invention
properly
plication, which either strikes out
the features embraced in the reject- before the public, and partly because
ed·claims, or, if he thinks the patents they are generally not business men.
cited do not anticipate his construc- The most common cause, however,
tion, he may re-write the claims, so of the abiding poverty of inventors
wording them as to avoid the pat- is that they place too high an esents referred to by the examiner. timate on their inventions, and are
This may call for another letter from not willing to qispose of them at a
the examiner, and so the correspond- fair price, .fearing that they will not
ence is continued until the case is realize all that it is possible to get
in condition for allowance, when a out of them. A case of this kinc.1
patent is issued covering those parts that came under my observation was
pf the machine which have finally that of a patent granted to a lady
been decided to contain patentable for a small attachment to a typenovelty. Sometimes as many a~ writer, the function of which was to
twenty-five or thirty letters by the reverse the feed as soon as the end
Office, and as many amend m~;1J.J$ .of 1t.h.~ J~.1.fe w~~ reached and automat-
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ically return the carriage to the have had time to recover from your
starting point, ready for the com- astonishment the shoe is blackened,
mencement of next line. She was the brushes cease a moment, and
offered $7 5,000.00 for the patent, you put the other foot on the block
to be taken through the same opera$25,000.00 of which was to be
in cash, and the remainder in tion; and in less than two minutes
stock in the company formed for it is all over and you are again on
the manufacture and sale of the at- your way.
A very novel conception of an
tachment. The offer was accepted,
Englishman,
although not yet patbut before the papers could be drawn '
ented,
is
the
idea
of settling the outup and the transfer completed, the
of-work
problem
by what he calls
newspapers gave a flattering account
an
automatic
employer.
He proof the merits of the invention, and
poses
to
build
a
dynamo
with
unwhen the time came for signing the
limited
capacity
for
storing
up
necessary papers she refused to do
energy,
·which
can
be
dealt
out
as
so unless the entire $15,000.00 were
heat,
light
or
power,
as
may
be
needpaid her in cash, losing sight of the
fact that, if she realized nothing ed. These automatic employers,
more, the $25,000.00 would make which are electrically connected wi_th
her independent for life. This of the dynamo, the proposer will place
·course caused a hitch in the pro- on the street comers in the sl urns,
-ceedings, and before the matter and wherever the unemployed are
-could be adjusted, some one else in- most likely to be found. By turnvented a device which accomplished . ing a crank attached to the employer
the same result in a little different a certain number of times, a nickel,
way, and the lady still owns her or a dime, as the case may be, will
patent, having no doubt lost the op- be pushed out for the crank turner,
as a reward for his labor and the
portunity of a life time.
One of the many ingenious inven- power he has generated. The protions recently patented is that of an cess can be repeated until he has
automatic boot-black. It is a earned enough to buy his breakfast
nickel-in-the-slot apparatus and has or p_ay for a night's lodging. While
attracted a great deal of attention, this may not be the most effectual
and not a little jealousy on the part way to dispose of the labor problem,
of the boys who make their living yet it goes to show that inventive
by wielding the blacking brush. genius is hard at work.
When you want a ''shine'', all you
Very truly yours,
have to do is to step up to the maJ. A. GARBER .
chine, take a seat on the comfortable
chair provided for you, put your Assyria in the Light of Modern Discove111•
foot on the block in the ordinary
An oration bv C. E. Trout.
manner, and drop a a.nickel in the
For centuries Assyria lay buried
slot. Immediately bnit:!iihes emerge
in
darkness too deep for man to
from a recess just oppos~rte the shoe,
penetrate,
and was looked upon by
which sl~p back and forth <0ver the
frm1.1t, sides and back of the shoe the whole world as a mighty empire
~~$ ;~1;1pb rrapidity 11,1,a,t ,l;:>_eJw·e you
,0f myths and fables , :au.t to-day the
. '"
'
...
(
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brilliant rays of modern .science and
civilization shine info these · remote
regions and bring back to life that
powerful empire that flourished so
many ages ago .
For centuries man knew comparatively nothing in regard to Assyria
except what is contained in the Old
Testament. Even in the time of
the great writers of Greece and
Rome, its name was a myth and no
such place was ever known·to exist.
Strange stories were told of Nineveh
and its king, whose conquests extended from the Mediterranean to
far off India.
Within the last half century,
through the labor of excavation,
and through the untiring efforts of
explorers among the ruins of the
cities of this empire, many interesting facts have been brought to light,
and our knowledge of Assyria has
been completely revolutionized.
That great·city, Nineveh , at one
time perhaps the most powerful city
of the world was buried beneath its
ruins, its history lost, its very sight
forgotten. Where once had existed
this queen city of the East, were
now heard the tread of armies and
the thunder of battle. The dwelling
places of kings and princes were
converted into a lair for wild animals .
After it had flourished for many
centuries, Nineveh disappeared from
the earth as completely as if enveloped by an earth-quake, and for
ages, it was entirely lost to the
world. Herodotus and Xenophon
make no mention of it, except as a
city whose site was lost . Many
people had begun to doubt its existence, and skeptics enquired sneeringly of the Christian , ''Where is
your great Nineveh that is mentioned in your Bible? The story of

Jonah and the whale is only a myth,
his book nothing but a fable , for no
such place as Nineveh ever existed.''
But after many long years of patient
research, ·ample and conclusive proof
has been obtained to establish , without a doubt , the existence of i this
Empire , and to-day · we have not
only the complete libraries of Ancient Assyria, but many figures and
illustrations representing the life of
the people who lived at that ·time .
By means of these·we can frace the
architectural plans of the Assyrian
palaces , and may even penetrate
into the inmost thoughts and. feelings of the people, and read their
history as they have told it themselves.
From these books and monuments
we learn that the Assyrians were
unlike many of their neighbors in
their mode of life . While the ad joining nations were engaged in
farming and domestic labor generally, the Assyrians were preparing
means by which they could carry
on warfare to the best advantage.
The Hebrew prophet says that the
nation was '' a mighty and strong
one, which as a tempest of hail and
destroying storm, as a flood of
mighty waters overflowing, cast
down to the earth with the hand ."
Its capital might well have been
called a city of blood. Few conquering races have been lenient toward the conquered , and ·no doubt
carnage and rnin followed in the
· wake of an Assyrian army, and
caused all people to fear and hate
them.
The Assyrian as we have him represented on the stones and slabs
which he has carved, is merciful to
him who pleads for mercy. ·He is
terrible in battle , slaying and. ca us-
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Botts and Layard have shown to
have been carried out literally and
in fact. As we thread our way
through the ruins of Nineveh, or
trace the after history of the deserted
and forgotten site, we see everywhere the fulfillment of Nahum's
prophecy. Thus Assyria with its
excavated ruins is a vast store-house
of information. Its records estab- .
lish beyond a doubt many facts that
had hitherto been considered as unhistorical. In the evidence that it
has furnished in support of the truth
of Sacred history, it seems as though·
a miracle had been wrought, so
grandly and nobly have modern
science and discovery united in support of the Hebrew Scriptures.
Higher Education of Women.
An oration by Sallie Smucker.

A long time ago Dr. Lyman
Beecher said: "We must educate,
we must educate, or short will be
our race from the cradle to the
grave.'' But at that time it was ·believed that a woman was an inferior
being and needed but little education. That theory is no longer tenable; the logic of events having
proven its falsity.
·where woman is free she proves
herself a fit companion for man and
her work compares favorably with
his. In science, in art, in literature,
and even in mathematics, she is not
unknown. The magazines are filled
with productions from her pen. It
is too late to talk of the inferiority
of woman. It would be just as wise
to endeavor to prove the impossibility of steamships crossing the sea.
And not only America realizes
this, but all over England, Scotland
and Ireland, university education

has been placed within the reach of
woman, and large numbers of
women have availed themselves of
it and have shown not only by their
educational honors, but by their
subsequent work in a great yariety
of directions, that the labor of cultivation has not been applied to an
ungrateful soil.
Russia has established Colleges
and Universities for women, and the
education given is a very accomplished one, and consists in preparing the young woman as well for
intellectual family life as for the
laborious life of a governess.
It is interesting to note that Germany, a country, of which we are
accustomed to think as being far
behind in the education of women,
is also coming to the front. And
even in India, as elsewhere, ''she
who rocks the cradle rules the empire.' ' Her schools are among the
best. In fact all of the most ci vi 1ized nations are taking actiye p:lrt
in establishing Universities for
women. In our own country,
among the colleges for women exclusively may he mentioned Vassar,
Wellesley, and Brym Mawr. These
colleges have a growing tendency
to make the higher education of
women effective and to direct their
efforts into channels which ·will lead
them to become better house-keepers
and more efficient workers in fields
peculiarly their own.
We think no one objects to girls
being educated , but many contend
that woman has no need of higher
education . Her position in life,
they say, does not require that
knowledge and training so essential
to every business man. That may
be true to a certain extent, but
everywhere ''knowledge is power''
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and ignorance is weakness, and we
see no reason why woman should
not take the same course of study
as her brother.
The object of all education is to
fit the individual for the duties of
life. Without entering into the
theological discussion of the question, we may consider that the object of life is to be happy i and to·be
happy it is necessary to be useful.
Education is not for society nor for
the giddy pleasures of the moment,
but for life-for usefulness. A girl
should be as independent and selfreliant as a boy. No one should
depend on fortune, for those who
feast in palaces to-day may want for
bread to-morrow .
Woman should be fitted for the
duties of'life, whatever they may be.
Unless she is able to do something
when she leaves school she is poorly
fitted for life. Nothing is more degrading than idleness. Many women are making sacrifices to Christianize the world, and are thus doing
noble work.
Napoleon once said that the great
need of France was mothers. It
was the lack of home training that
made France the scene of so many ineffectual revolutions. In America
the Revolution succeeded because the
mass of the people were brave, honest, true, and patriotic. Virtue was
the guardian of every home, and
the boys, as they _k nelt at their
mothers knee, were taught the lessons ofpatriotism and that allegiance
to right could never be a crime.
The first duty of every woman is
to make home pleasant. The mother is the soul of the home. Her
character determines the influence·
of home life upon others. Then is
it not right that woman should re-

ceive that higher education that will
enable her to discharge the duties
devolving upon her?
Woman having received the itttellectual culture that makes her
wise, and the practical knowledge
that makes her useful, needs that
faith and courage that will uphold
her in the darkest hoursi and noth ~
ing but religion can give her this.
It is religion that adorns the chat~
acter.
Now, notice for a moment, if you
please, the result of this higher edu.:.
cation and its effects upon woman
and her influences. She will have
a constitution that will resist disease,
and be capable of enduring f~tigue ;
She will have that knowledge and
practical skill of every day life that
will make home the sweetest spot
on earth. She will have that pure
and Religious Character that will
make her a wise counsellor for the
weary and despondent. She will
have that knowledge and culture
that will fit her for any duty oflife.
And she will be all in all the true
woman, the great natural result of
all instruction.
Nothing so adorns the character
of woman as a life of strict integrity.
Kindness and virtue are among the
jewels that all may possess. It is
this that makes life worth living and
:fits the soul for an ''eternal tenantry
in God's boundless Universe. "
One of our neighbors offers a lib·
eral reward for the man who tramps
down his wheat on his nocturnal
home-comings. He does not know
his name , but says he found a memoranduru book in the path he has
made, the notes being chiefly in
shorthand, with observations on the
best methods of teaching penmanship, etc.
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We were very much pained to
learn only recently . that .Mrs.
Koontz, -mother of our fellow student, C. E. Koontz, died very unexpectedly while returning to her
home in Augusta county from Commencement. The bereaved family
has our heartfelt sympat,h.y .
. Will not every subscriber to THE
MONTHLY make an earnest effort to
send us at least one new natne before school opens, and thus have
his own subscripton reduced forty
per cent as announced in our first
issue? Or who would not want to
do still better by sending us a club?
During the summer we have spent
considerable time in Franklin, W.
Va., the chief town of Pe~dleton
county. Franklin, like our own
Bridgewater, has no saloons, and a
more orderly town we never saw.
Sometimes we hear people talk
. about the time when whiskey was
kept in every cellar and men drank
it without restraint, and how there
still were fewer drunkards than now

and how local prohibition always
makes things worse, etc. Now \Ye
are ready to bear the charge of inexperience, ignorance, or what you
please, but if these statements are
true it seems very strange that such
a grat difference to the contrary is
so plainly noticeable.
A contributor reports that while
travelling recently in a neighboring
state he came across some rather
curious pets, among others more
common . At one house he was
very much entertained by the lively
antics of two tame squirrels in a
cage; at another place a pair of
plump woodchucks were exhibited;
further on a gentleman kindly let
him witness the maneuvers of a
large rattlesnake which was taken
from its cage and allowed to play
in the front yard for the visitor's
benefit; and other pets perhaps still
more odd than any. of these were
heard of.
Let all those who have intended
to write for our Correspondence
column, during vacation months,
and have not yet done so, send in
a letter for the September issue .
And let all others, who feel sufficiently interested in our paper to do
so, send in a short communication
for that number, 111 order that · as
many as possible may be heard from
in the opening month of next school
session.
We are in receipt of a certificate
in blank forn1 of ''Our Missionary
Reading CirclE,'' which was printed in India . The form is very finely
executed and contains Scriptural
quotations in six languages,-Marathi, Hebrew, Greek, Arabic, Guje-
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rathi, and English . The object of I
An~agonism.
the Reading Circle is to educate
We believe that a generous rivui y
our people to a realization of the between individuals and associa ~
need and benefits of Gospel Mis- tions in the same occupations is ofsions, and to that end provides a ten productive of beneficial results ;
most excellent three years' course but before that rivalry goes to an
of reading on pertinent subjects. unpleasant extreme it had better be
Books are furnished to members of \ restrained.
the Circle at reduced rates. For
Some time ago we chanced to
further information address either pick up a copy of a country paper
the president, W. B. Stover, Bulsar, that was one of two rivals in the
India, or Edith R. Newcomer, same town . On the editorial page
Secy., Waynesboro, Pa.
were no less than five distinct paragraphs aimed with very unple asant
We are glad to notice the increas- directness at the other paper; and
ing interest that is being taken in in four of these attacks the name of
the rival paper was used. It seems
THE MONTHLY by the public, as
is shown by our constantly growing to us that this spirit of antagonism
subscription list . It is gratifying was rather extreme, and reminds us of
to note that our people are not the spirit that seems to actuate most
holding back to see first, as is some- of the leaders in our political camtimes the case, whether the paper paigns, a desperate determination to
wi ll be able to survive its first ad- antagonize and out-do the opposite
vent or whether it will be blown party, no matter what the conseaway by the breath of somebody's quences may be ; for indeed the
criticism; for often the needed sup- chief duty of statesmanship seems
port is withheld until a new publi- often almost entirely lost sight of
cation has struggled through to solid amid the schemes and frauds of poliground and has shown itself able to tical strife.
stand without the aid which is then
Harriet Beecher Stowe's Last Letter.
generally forthcoming.
And if
on the other hand, . the enterprise
The last thing written by Mrs.
fails and the new paper ceases to Harriet Beecher Stowe, only a few
appear after the first few issues, days before her death, was a lovthen all the cautious people sagely ing acknowledgment to the public
nod their heads and congratulate for fond remembrances and tokens
themselves upon their discretion . and expressions of affectionate esNow if there should be any such teem, on her 85th birthday, which
persons holding aloof from the she sent to T!te Ladies' rlonic j ourPHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY for fear nal. In the next issue of this magit may die during the hot summer azine it will be published in fac
months or be blown away with the siniile. It reflects the beautiful
chilling blast of winter, we wish to nature of the .gifted authoress, and
say to them most respectfully that by her death has become her last
our paper has taken its contracts message to the American public.by the year and has come to stay. Ex.
1
1

1
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Chat from the Chair.
Friday Evening, August 7, I896.

OFFICERS.

President-J. w. WAYLAND, JR.
Vice-President-W. E. DRIVER.
.Secretary-SALLIE SMUCKER.
Critic-J. F. NISWANDER.
Chorister-A. B. COFFMAN.
Organist-MILLIE BOWMAN.
TreaAurer-EDNA WILSON.
Marshal-C. A. HOGSHEAD.
Librarian-C. E. TROUT.

The small log cabin in which the
father of Mr. W. J. Bryan, the de·
mocratic candidate for president
was born, is still standing in Rappahannock county, about half a mile
from Sperryville. At that time
Rappahannock was part of Culpeper
county. About two years ago Mr.
H _e nry O'Bannon had the house
photographed and sent a copy to
Mr. Bryan, his kinsman.-Bridgewater Herald.
Mr. Bryan has suddenly become
erilinent as an orator, and the following extract from his speech before the Chicago convention we
think is a very fine example of forcefol expression.
"Why this change? Ah, my
friends, is not the change evident
to any one who will look at the
matter? It is no private character
however pure, 110 personal popularity, however great, that can protect
from the avenging wrath of an indignant people the man who will
either declare that he is in favor of
fastening the gold standard upon
this poople, or who is willing to
surrender the right of selfgovernment and place the legislative. con·I
trol in the hands of foreign potenbites and powers.''
The new buildings on College
Street are rapidly nearing completion.

1

Ladies and Gentlemen: By favor
of fancy we are all assembled together again here in the old Philomathean hall for a vacation gather·
ing; and with the Society's permis·
sion we will, for the evening, lay
aside all formality that might belong to a strict adherence to parliamentary usage, and spend an
hour in familiar recital of our summer experiences. It is very apparent that every one of our memhers is eagerly awaiting an opportunity for an all-around handshake
and a chance to talk, for by your
very countenances it is plain to see
that vacation and home life have
not only added to your store many
interesting topics of conversation
and thought, but have also increaseel your appreciation for the inspiring associations of school life.
If we were to call upon each of
you for an impromptu speech no
doubt many would feel no hesitancy in responding; and if you have
at all thought beforehand that such
a request might be made you have
likely in preparation an account of
some incident that has occured since
our last meeting on May 30 that
would prove very entertaining to us
all; for we must remember that as
loyal members of mutual interest
in the happenings of one another's
everyday life.
Very likely our Critic could be
induced to relate some of the experiences that he and his associates
have met with while travelling in
the lower parts of the Valley; for
we are sure that an occupation
which brings a man into contact
with a great number of people of all
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fecal

Jfews.

School reopens September

2.

C. E. Koontz has gone to Tennessee to become a railroad fire-.
man .
Don't forget to make your arrangements to enter school right at
the beginning, September 2.
D. W. Crist will bring his sister,
Miss Sallie, with him to school this
coming session.
On the 3d of this month Prof.
Holsinger's Music Normal opened
with a very encouraging attendance .
The old College halls are still
lonely, fellows , but remember September 2d is drawing nigh I
Prof. Miller and family have tecently returned from the University
at Charlottesville.
The Bridgewater Slate Co., has,
we understand, been awarded the
contract to macadamize the Warm
Spring pike through town .
Missess Mattie Fry and Willie
Bowman spent a couple of week.s
last month visiting friends and
schoolmates in Augusta county.
Prof. J. S . Flory returned home
on the 4th of July from Martinsburg, W. Va. , where he had been
canvassing for several weeks .
According to latest accounts J .
M. Wright and I. S. Long were
enjoying the bright sunshine of the
farm, when it did not happen to
be raining, and were busily engaged in the exercise of corn plowing,
harvesting, and haying.

H . W . Wise , who was unfortunate enough · to inflict a painful
wound upon one of his arms with
a knife early in June, has been obliged to have the limb amputated .
Messrs. J . H . Cline and J . F .
Niswander, while canvassing at
Winchester, spent a Sunday a short
time ago with relati ves and friends
of Timberville.
Miss Lizzie Cline, the leading
cook at the College, returned to her
home a few weeks ago, for a short
rest from her culinary duties here,
at least .

In a July number of the Herald
Sophomore reports intelligence from
J. A. Brown and W . K . Conner.
The first was hard at work on the
farm , while the other was having
fair success canvassing.
Miss Lula 0 . Trout, who will
take charge of the Art Dep·a rtment
next year, is now at home. She
says that being the only girl on a
big farm is no joke.
Mr. J . M. Cox, a former student
of B. C., professor of the Business
Department of the UniversitySchool,
Uniontown Pa., and his wife, formerly Miss Johnson of Iowa, spent
several weeks of last month visiting
friends and relatives near Mt. Jacks01i.

Prof. and Mrs . W . B. Yount,
with Mrs. Maggie C. Yount, when
last heard from before the ·writing
of this note, were enjoying the refreshing breezes and the healthful
wat.e rs of Orkney Springs.
From all our fellow students from
whom we have beef1 permitted to
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hear the common expression is
"Hard at work; " and surely "the
editors" are kept no less busy,
since, in addition to their editorial
duties, they are well supplied every
day with household and farm labor
and with the work of teaching
summer music classes, etc.

road take this route, and who think
this would be better than the route
up North River.
The egineering party is at present
stopping with Contractor Hays of
this town .-Bridgewater H erald of
July r7.

Miss Florence Hays, daughter of
Eld. Dan' l Hays, and formerly a
student of B. C., and Mr. S . R .
Cline, son of Rev. M. B. Cline,
both of whom resided near Broadway, were united by the sacred ties
of wedlock on Sunday evening,
Juue 2rst. Certainly it is the wish
of the Philomatheans that the happy couple may share the joys and
sorrows of life together in a joyful,
prosperous manner!

A number otinquiries have come
to us in regard to the Bridgewater
Slate Quarry. In order that we
might reply to such more intelligently, we sent a reporter down to the
place, which is situated about a mile
east of Bridgewater, on the left bank
of North River. The quarry has
been open only about three and a
half months, and owing to the cold
and inclement weather, it has not
been worked much until quite
lately.
Since the weather has become
warmer, the workmen have gotten
out considerable slate, and have gone
down about forty feet from the top
of the bank, and about thirty feet
back.
Some excellent specimens of slate
have been obtained, and it is the
opinion of our reporter that it will
compare fav~rably with the celebrated Bangor and Buckingham
slates forroofingpurposes . Bulletin
boards are being prepared from this
slate for the depots of the C. & .W.
R. R. , and we hope that, at no distant day, slate will be obtained in
such abundant quantities that the
trustees of Bridgewater College will
see their way clearly to supply the
Institution with excellent boards of
native slate.
Some specimens of coal have also
been found in the quarry. The
owners are equipping themselves for
business, having a derrick at hand

P. B. Fitzwater, after helping to
build a barn near Bridgewater,
which he seemed to enjoy, decided
to go to Iowa, expecting to arrange
for a position as teacher in the public schools of that state. Although
we are sorry to lose Perry from our
number as an earnest, active student aud a devoted Philomathean ,
we rejoice in the assurance that we
shall hear from him occasionally, at
least, through our col umus.
Westward the C. & W. Will Soon Take
Its Way.
A corps of engineers, under .the
direction of Mr . A . L . Cornell, is
making a survey of the line up Mossy Creek from Bridgewater to North
River Gap, to determine its availability for the Chesapeake & Western Railroad .
The survey has been undertaken
at the request of the people who
would be benefited should the rail-

The Bridgewater Slate Quarry.
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and arrangements for cutting the
slate. While the working of the
quarry may be expensive for awhi le
we have no doubt th~t. if greater
excavations are inade alJ(1 the work
is pushed, it will be remunerative
in the end. ·
Surely then, Bridgewater a1Hl vicinity, with onyx and slate quarries,
and indications of coal , lead and
other minerals in the surrounding
hills, and with the excellent facilities
for shipping the same. now, furnished by the C. ·&. W . R. R ., should
become a pros_p erous section· of the
country. It c'e rtainly will be if her
people are alive to their interests.
Who would have expected such developments alo11g this line as have
been made in the last year? Who
can predict what the coming .year
will bring forth?-Sociery N ews.
Jesus.
A successful young minister who
has gone faithfully through some
fifteen volumes of systematic theology, says that his own systematic
theology has condensed itself into
the name Jesus, thus: J, justification, for we are justified through his
blood and saved from wrath by him ;
E, eternity, the immortality and
future condition of the soul. These
shall go away into everlasting pun. is~ment, but the righteous into life
eternal. S, Savior, for the Son. of
Man has come to seek and to save
.that ·w hich is lost; U . S. universal
sin, for all have sinned and come
short of the glory of God. The
young minister says if we will stop
hair-splitting and quarreling, and
make this system the basis of our
work, we will .sa\'e souls and conquer the world to Christ.-Farm and
Fireside.

G'.:0 rrespo nde nee.
Massanutton, Va.,
June. r7 , 1896.
Editors P!tilomat!tean .!11ont!ily:
After two weeks pleasant associations at home again I will try to
give the Philomatheans an idea of
a few things that have transpired.
I was delighted in a few days
after my return, by a very pleasant
visit from Misses Cora Driver,
Sallie Smucker, Laura Smuck;er and
Mollie Kiser, accompanied by
Messrs. C. C. Brunner, D. C. Smucker, D . S. Kiser and Prof. Flory.
They also visited the Luray cave.
We find plenty of work to do
such as washing, ironing, hoeing,
and house work of all kinds even
carpet rag cutting.
A few farmers have finished
harvesting and the rest are working
to that encl.
Very respectfully,
Emma Rothgeb.
[Miss Rothgeb's letter should
have appeared in the July number
but was overlooked. We are sorry
for this delay, and offer apology.
Eds.] ·

My dear f rieuds:

Timberville, Va.
July 14, 1896.

We are now in the midst of our
Summer vacation, and I have seen
but few of the students since the
close of school .
So far I have spent my vacation
very pleasantly at home on the
farm, and have started on the routine of farm life. So I need not
tell you I have been very busy, but
I must say that I am enjoying the
change very much .
I realize too well how true the
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saying: ''Time fiys,'' for I can
scarcely believe I have been home
so long too, since we bid farewell
to our dear friends and the College,
and took the train for our homes.
For many of you, vacation will
soon be in the past, and you will
return to the College. While many
go out into the world. Going our
separate ways, many of us . may
never meet again, and we who have
been so carefully guarded from
temptations must meet and face
alone, such fierce temptations as we
meet in this cruel world. But let
us cultivate a moral force to ''act
right in. the living present, heart
within, and God o'erhead."
I know I shall watch with delight
for each issue of the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY during the long
winter, for I shall be eager to hear
from the College and the Society.
Sincerely,
Sallie K. Smucker.
Manassas, Va.,
July I I, 1896.

Dear Editors,
This evening I shall try to give
you and the rest of the Philomatheans a clue as to my whereabouts,
and my doings.
I can say I have been about a good
many places and people since I left
school, and have had experiences,
and seen sights~ such as never before marked any day. in my life; for
all are aware that a ~anvasser, be he
canvassing what he will, has the
opportunity of travelling over the
country. I have been on top of
mountains, and in the valleys; I
have been in the finest of mansions, and in the meanest of cabins;
I have been among the most cultured of people, and also among
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the lowest and most degraded; I
have met with those who are kind
and pleasant to the poor agent, and
I'm sorry to say I've met those
whose look is sufficient to make one
shrink from them in fear; but I am
happy to say that most of those
whom I have dealt with were of the
pleasant sort; and how gratifying
it is to deal with such people.
Ah, here we can all get a lesson!
Let us get it and study it and put
it to practice.
I iiave walked many miles and
have had tired muscles many a day.
One day I was permitted to tread
the sails of three counties; namely,
Fauquier, Clark, and Warren, but
I did not take one order that day
and so it is not hard to make you
believe I was tired and very tired
when night stopped my tramping.
I hear some one ask did any one
ever present that formidable instrument of the ladies, the broomstick?
Ah no. .I always did the presenting when there was any done and
when I did not have a chance to
present of course I hastily departed ,
especially if there were any signs
of something being shown to me;
for I have had no use whatever for
broosticks or anything of the sort.
I really have no thrilling adventures to relate. Possibly the most
thrilling experience I've had was
one that occurred in the night. It
was something like this: I retired
(the place I must confess was rath,.er
uninviting) and was all alone, as I
thought, but I soon became aware
that I had a companion, or possibly
more than one. It was very hard
to tell, as the-whatever it was
seemed to be as a ghost, for no time
could I lay my hands on the attacking one, or party. I soon found
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out there was a party of them and
a large one at that. I discovered
that the individuals were very weak
but in · a nrnlt itncle th ere is wisdom
and power, n11c1 they scTrnc~l to have
both in greatc:r abundance than I,
for the battk~ resulted in a g rand
victory for them. My! but I was
sleepy the next clay!
A nd so it goes with the agent.
Many people despise him andt hi nk
he desenTs nothing that might
please him, !Jut it surely cannot be
any of those who have once been
agents themselves ; for I know those
will have pity for him . I think I
shall be a happy boy when the time
comes when I shall throw clown my
agency hooks and take, in their
place, my school books, September
2d cannot come too soon. In the
meantime I shall strive to be contented and do my very best.
W . K . Conner.
-

- -- - - - - -

Bridgewater,·Va.,
July 29, I 896.
Editor P!tilomatlzean J/Jontlz(y :
S ince the close of last session I
have been spending so me very pleasant days at home . The change
from school work to farm work is,
in many respects, a beneficial one
and shoul d be appreciated. For a
few weeks I was ~'isi ting friends
and relatives .
The time for the opening of next
session is rapidly approaching, and
who will be sorry when it arrives?
Wi th the approach of September 2nd
we look forward to the happy reunion of ea rnest workers wllo have
been with us and trust that a number of faithful new students will
join our ranks at that time. The
improvements made about Bridge-

water College during the s ummer
will doubtless be appreciated.
Your sincere friend,
I. T . Good.
A ''Walled Lake."

1

I
1

1

One of the wonders of Iowa is the
"Walled Lake," about one hundred
and fifty miles west of Dubuque
city. The lake is from two to three
feet higher than the earth's surface.
In some places the wall is ten fee t
high, fifteen feet-wide at the bottom,
and five feet on the top.
Another fact is the size of the
stones used in construction, the
whole of them varying in weigh t
from three tons down to one hundred
pounds . There is an abundance of
stones in Wright county, but surrounding the lake to the extent of
five or ten miles there are none . No
one can form an idea as to the meaus
employed to bring them to the spot,
or who constructed it . Around the
entire lake is a belt of woodland
half a mile in length composed o
oak; with this exception, the country is a rolling prairie. The trees
must have been planted there at the
time of the building of the wall.
In the spring of the year 1856 ther
was a great storm, and the ice on
the lake broke the wall in several
places, and the farmers in the vicinitywere obli ged to repair the damages
to prevent inundation. The lake
occupies a ground surface of two
thousand eight hundred acres; depth
of water as great as twenty-five feet.
The water is clear and cold; soil
sandy and loamy . It is singular
that no one has been able to ascer·
tain where the water comes from
nor where it goes, yet it is always
clear and fresh .-Yout!t' s Companion.

BRIDGEWATER SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL.
AUGUST, 1896-THinD SESSION.
FACULTY.

_

PROF. B. C. UNSELD, of Cincinnati, 0., Principal.
MISS LILLIAN S. TYLER.
MISS BLANCHE LYNCH.
PROF. E,DWIN C. HOOVER.
PROF. GEO. B. HOLSING_E R.
BRANCHES OF STUDY. Theory and Methods of Teaching, Harmony, Sight Reading, Voice,
Piano, Organ, Cornet Violin, Guitar, Mandolitie, etc.
_- A Scho9l for the Beginner and for Teachers.
For furtller. information address,
GEO. )3. H01$INGER,
Enrollment last year 125.
Bridgewater, Rockingham County, Va.

BIBLES .A.ND TEST-. A..JY.l:ENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-?ro~ouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen·lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our price $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20.cents off of above prices if bought at College. ,
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of dif•
ferent styles constantly on hand,
Bookstores and agents can not' compete with us in prices, for they must have profit,_while these books are sold under the Gish Bi~le Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out o~ them. Send for circular and price-list. _
Bridgewater College.
J. QARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

·:so-ivv-i":c.l.an., Tho:r.Ci..as & CO•.,

Farm Machinery, Engines, Wind Engines,
Sewing Machines, Plumbing and Heating.
We handle all kinds of Farming Machinery: and ~an make it to your
interest to see us.
We make a specialty -of Wind Engines, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings. Also keep a full line of Brass Steam goods.

Sewing Machines of Several Styles.and at Prices to Suit.
BICYCLES.

In Bicycles we can offer special
inducements, and to riders ofG. &J.
Wheels splendid offers are made
for 1896. ·
Repairing of - all klnds done ·
promptly.

BOWMAN, THOMAS & CO.,

No. 5 East Market _Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
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THE ·. BOSS ·. CLOTHIER,
. OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, HARRISONBURG, VA.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Reatly-Matle Brethren Suits, antl Hats.
- PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

·

()ur _Regular Stock of mothing
·

Is Always Complete and Prices Guarantee(} the Lowest.

· -

Satisfaction is our 11otto - - o_r Mon_ey Refun_d ed.

MaiLOrders Receive Prompt Attention. Write for Prices.
A

FULL LINE OF

Hats, . Caps, Shoes, ,Tr11nks, arid Shirts
.

ALVTA

YS

ON :H::AND~

TRY ·THE BOSS CLOTHIER.

WINE & RINKER, Bridgewater, Virginia,

/'lf~oJilt t1~:::,~e~.cbeaper

-y··

Work

f\ONUMENTS:)TATUARY - Honest work and fair
· f6\./N fURN ITUR E.. dealing increase our trade

e~~;N~UR.
,c:::~:;mn

j)ESIGNS

.

SPITZER & HESS,
DEALERS IN
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and . Artists' _Materials.
Frames made to order any size and
price desired. See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
Harrisonburg, Va.

m. to

2

SPITZER~

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slat
Roof for Less Moi1ey Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesm_a n's commissio
and a profit in putting it on.
2i:id, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that ".l'e can save you money.

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
12

G. 0.

ROBSON & ROBSON,

JAS. M. WARREN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office hours

each year. Deal with us
once and- you will deal
with us again. Try usr----.:~and be convinced.
_

p. m.

Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us when you want a
good article at a fair price.

J_ H.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST,
Bridgewater, Va.
Extracting a Specialty.

DR. R. S. SWITZER,

VVINE~

Tinner, Bridgewa_ter, Virginia.
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Painting a specialty.
SANGER & HE~DERSON,
DEALERS IN

DENTIST,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptl)r attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.

DRY·. RIVER·. MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia. -

Makes No. 1 Buhr -Flour. Try it.
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Pl"ices reas@nable.

Meal,

Bridgewater, Va.
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Patriotic Virginia.
An Oration by I. S . Long.

Patriotism is a characteristic of
good citizenship; the noblest passion
th at animates a man in the character
of a citizen. To be patriotic one
must show himself a true and trusted friend to his country, must
zealously support and defend it and
its best interests. Since a state, in
its influence, is made up of individuals, and the loyalty of its individuals determines the patriotic
complexion of the State, it follows
th at a state may be regarded as
patriotic as . well as its individual
citi zens.
Has then, Virginia as a state,
been true and patriotic? Has she
avowed and upheld the best interests
of our country? Has she advocated
the ideas of 1iberty, justice, and free
institutions? Can a single instance
be mentioned in which her actions
were not prompted by pure motives,
high ideals, and stern integrity?
Not one. But on the other hand
Vi rginia is a state of which this
nation may well be proud. Besides
the natural reverence that attaches
to her on account of being the
oldest of the states, her records
show a splendid series of achievements and triumphs. It was on
Virginia's soil that the first English
blood was spilt in defense of home
and liberty. It was in Viro-inia
0
that the voice of freedom was first

No. 5.

raised in legislative assembly . It
was in Virginia that the relations
of Church and State were first so
adjusted as to insure liberty of con science to all. And it was here
that the hand of government was
. first raised with suppressing vengeance against lawlessness and
belligerency.
But it is not only in the early
days that Virginia shines with
peculiar lustre: in all the stages of
our nation' s progress her loyalty and
patriotism shine forth as beacon
lights on the great surf of human
action, for the guidance of struggling humanity.
In the French and Indian wars
Virginia undertook the conflict
singlehanded; but was soon nobly
supported by the neighboring
states. Her soldiers went forward
to occupy the frontier, and to beat
back the common foe . Her resources were freely appropriated
and all but exhausted in defense
of the common cause. Her noblest
sons fought, bled, and died in dedefense of their mutual interests,
rallied their serried ranks after each
desperate encounter, encouraged
and sustained each other in their
common purpose, until they finally
put to rout the enemy, regained
their lost possessions, made good
their former claims, and established
forever English supremacy on the
continent of North America.
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And again, when, in later times,
England herself, by her aggressive
measures,
interfered with the
rights and interests of the colonies
it was a Virginian who, by his
stirring speeches, aroused the people
to action against this tyranny; and
it was Virginia; in a large measure,
that furnished the army with patriotic soldiers, and that sent forth
some of the noblest and bravest
generals to conduct the war. Yes,
she did more than supply the army:
the councils of the nation were influenced and moulded largely by her
statesmen.
When the second war with Great
Britain broke out, Virginia stood
with her loins girt and her sword in
hand, as ready and as willing to
defend the nation as ever before.
And when her coasts were ravaged,
her harbors blockaded, and her
sailors carried away on British
ships, her sons were aroused as by
one mighty impulse, and rushing
forward under the leadership of
Harrison and Scott, on many a hard
fought battle-field, demonstrated
anew their indomitable courage and
the invincibility of Virginia's arms.
After this period of violence, contention, and bloodshed, followed
almost half a century of peace and
prosperity. But all this time a
canker was gnawing at the very
vitals of the nation, which must
sooner or later manifest itself. This
evil power was slavery. For a time
compromises and wise concessions
prevented serious clashings, but as
time passed antagonism became
more marked, party spirit ran high,
compromises seemed to have lost
their po.wer, the clouds of the horizon grew blacker and more 101wering, until it was evident that our

country would again be swayed by
the tread of armed forces. And so
it was, for the great Civil war was
now bursting upon us.
Virginia, always conservative,
stood between the North and the
South, asking both to heed her
voice and abstain from violence.
She held to strict neutrality as long
as possible, and it was Virginia
who proposed the last resort for de·
li verance from war-the ''Peace
Conference.'' The South urged
Virginia to be her ally; the North
demanded her neutraljty. The
fatal gun, however, was fired, and
South Carolina, a sister state, was
involved in war. Now at last,
Virginia was called upon to decide
in favor of the North and union
forever, or in favor of the Confede·
racy, secession, and state rights.
She sided with the latter, called
home her sons fr<?m far and near,
who obeyed her maternal mandates
with profound respect, and the record they have made is known to
the civilized world.
In reviewing the history of Virginia, the names of such men as
may aptly be termed the pillars of
the nation- the foundation stones:
of the republic-meet our eyes on
every page. Who was it that said
he would oppose to his dying day
a tyrannical mother country, and
whose words, ''I know not what
course others may take; but as for
me, give me liberty or give me
death', still ring in the hearts of
every . American youth? Patrick
Henry, a Virginian. Who was
the founder of liberty, the friend of
mankind, that in the annals of
modern greatness stands alone; and
in whose presence the noblest names
9f antiquity lose their luster?
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George Washington, a Virginian.
Who was it that _wrote the immortal document, ''The Declaration of
Independence, '' without which we
could never have attained unto that
glorious liberty which we so much
enjoy? Thomas Jefferson, a Virginian. Who was it that first conceived the ideas of our national
constitution, that laid the foundations for the liberal government we
so highly prize, that succeeded in
carrying his lofty' ideal through
the Constitutional Convention, and
has gained for himself the undying
name,' 'Father of the Constitution?''
James Madison, a Virginian. Who
was it that led the sons of the
South to victory so many times,
that boldly defied the hosts of the
North for four long years, and who
finally, though defeated, won for
himself the admiration of both
friend and· foe? Robert E. Lee, a
Virginian. And who was that indomitable spirit, who struck terror
into his enemies, but infused hope
and inspiration into his friends, that
stood at Manassas ''like a stone
wall," and has gone down in
history as the hero of Antietam
and Harper's Ferry, and Chancel~
lorsville, and who, in his whole
military career, nevPr lost a battle?
Thos. J. Jackson , a Virginian.
What a noble host of civil and
military leaders! How many illustrious Virginians have reached the
topmost round in the ladder of fame
have upheld the honor of the natio~
both in peace and in war, have
pledged their life, their sacred trust
and ·all that they were or could hop~
to be that we, their posterity,
might enjoy the blessings ofliberty !
Our nation and the rest of the
civilized world still rings with the
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names Virginia delights to honor.
Her statesmen and warriors are men
whose fame has resounded to the
remotest regions of the earth; and
will reverberate through every
clime so long as the Star Spangled
Banner continues to wave in
triumph over the land made illustrious by their Ii ves and sacred bv
their shrines.
~
Miracles of Missions.

By P. B. Fitzwater.

The year 1892 marked the moth
anniversary of the first society for
propagating the gospel among the
heathen, ''attempting great things
for God and expecting great things
from God.''
William Cary's bugle call has
sent a thrill throughout Christendom. In I 793, when the first
foreign niissionary went forth from
English shores, the whole world
was practically barred against missionary enterprise. Now the whole
aspect is changed; there is scarcely
one closed door, one commuity,
where the preacher may not go
with his open Bible; and he and his
converts, by professing allegiance
to Christ, can secure the protection
of the law. At the dawn of the
seventeenth century, if anyone had
hinted that before two centuries
had rolled away, Ch:istian schools
would be scattered throughout
India; and that the missionary
would be going from point to point
proclaiming the love of Jesus to the
dying souls of the Mogul Empire,
he would have been called a fanatic .
Yet behind that company of traders,
who were prompted wholly by
mercenary aims, was the hand of
God as surely as it was behind the
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selling of Joseph into Egypt. Yet after all their hardships, their
India's millions are waiting for the work stands as a perpetual memento
light of Christ to displace the fad- of their consecrated lives.
ing ''light of Asia,'' and reveal
At the beginning of the present
heaven instead of Nirvana.
century there was little or no access
This colossal pagan empire iftaken to the great nations of the heathen
for God will become the Gibraltar world . China was called the
of Christ's kingdom. The gospel "walled kingdom, " but now it is
wedge is now being driven into this said that in fifty years more CJis
Herculean structure of Satan, and vast population will mostly have
if the Christian world will continue been reached .
to furnish the motive power, this
To the United States it was given
great strong-hold will be rent as- to unbar the doors ofJapan. These
under; and instead of idol a try men doors had been locked for centuries,
will worship the true God; women caused by the violence of the so·
will be released from zenanas, called Christian nations. ''Edict.
harems, and seraglios; instead of were issued forbidding Japanese
the woman casting her babe into under any pretext to quit the
the Ganges to appease the wrath of country, and decl~ring that if ans
her idol, she will be teaching it the Christian ~ s God himself should sel
love of Jesus; instead of the youth- his foot on the island, he should
ful widow casting herself upon the lose his head ." On the Lord's Dai
funeral pyre of her husband, she 1853 Commodore Perry, with hi
will throw herself into the arms of squadron , cast anchor in the bay o
the Savior, and his lovely s miles Yeddo. Spreading the America
will beam through her eyes.
flag over the capstan of his vessel
When this stupendous scheme he laid thereon an open Bible, rea
was first thought of, it appeared the r 69th Psalm and with his ere
like forcing "gates of steel into , sang-:
walls of adamant. '' To accom" All people that on earth do dwell
plish this greatest of works it reSing to the Lord with cheerful voice
quired the toils, the prayers. the
Him serve with mirth, His prais
sufferings, and the lives of such
foretell,
persons as Dr. Boardman and Dr.
Come )·e before Him and rejoice.''
Judson , and their noble wives.
The first Christian song wenl
Dr. Judson spent thirty-seven years
echoing
over the silent waters o
of faithful toil in India and Burm ah.
the
bay
of
Yeddo, anCl re--echoi n.
During this time he suffered trials,
throughout
the length and breadt
privations, and imprisonments that
of
the
island,
breaking down op·
would have utterly discouraged a
·position
and
preparing
the way fo
less devoted and consecrated man.
the
gospel
,
till
now
her
people ar
For twenty-one months he was pent
rejoicing
in
the
new
light
and som
up in a dung_~on where it was
of
her
preachers
have
gone
ove
scarcely possible '. to live, and the
into
Korea
and
unlocked
the
door.
preservation qf his life is due onJy
to the faithfui attendance and un- of the Hermit Nation.
dying devotion of his loving wjt[~ ..
Qµly ,a few years ago when '"
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were studying geography, that this saintly old gentleman, he was
vast district in the interior of Africa converted. The open sore of the
was marked "unexplored." We world, ·to the extermination of which
knew little of Africa except its . he gave his heart, his prayer, and
6000 miles of sea-coast, its great
his life was the accursed slave-trade,
desert, and that narrow border that carried on by the Arabs ·and Porlay next to the ocean , or lined the tuguese. And he ceased not his
Nile. But the heroic Dr. Living- efforts until he had thoroughly
stone, entering from the south , broken it up.
seeking to know something of the
Jeremiah tells us that the sins of
unknown, and to open a path for Judah are written with pens of iron
the missionary, after thirty-nine and points of diamonds; yet the
attacks of fever died on his knees annals of the gospel in the Southin a mud-hut amid the swamps sea Islands deserves, not only to be
near Lake Bangweolo, in May, 1873. written thus in the hearts of men ,
His death sounded a new signal for but should be written in starlight
the evangelization of Africa. As , on the face of the blue sky, for they
this work was begun , even Prof. furnish some of the brightest spots
Drummond confessed his skepticism in the history of missions. Transto such a stupendous work. Yet formations have taken place there
he has lived to see the success of that deserve to be called transfiguthe enterprise, and to sit down at rations. Some have a history as
Dr. Law's station with seven men thrilling as that of romance. The
and two women who were the first story of the Fiji would fill a volume,
fruits of that mission, and with but no language is adequate to
them partook of the Lord's Supper pictt; re the abase'J:n ent of her people
and saw in them the promise of! and their atrocious customs. Such
Africa's regeneration.
deeds ought to be written in blood
Toward the evening of Living- and registered in the courts of the
stone's work Mr. Stanley joined underworld.
him in the exploration of Africa .
Look at Madagascar! When
After being together four months Protestant missions were established
they parted, and when he shook there. it was said that they might
hands with Mr. Stanley for the last as well try to convert cattle as to
time he was parting from the only try to make Christians out of the
white man he had seen for six years Malagasy. . Yet within a few years
and the last one he was to see in she stands as the crown of the Lonthis world. So deeply was Stanley don Missionary Society, bidding to
impressed with the life of this good be to Africa what England is to
old man that as soon as he heard Europe-an evangelizing center.
of his death he determined to be his Recently the queen issued a prosuccessor in opening up Africa to clamation in the name of Goel, decivilization. He went simply as a claring Christianity to be the law
reporter for a New York paper, but of the realm .
seeing the undying devotion and
India is now a starry firmament,
the implicit trust in the Savior of sparkling with missions; throughout
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the realm of Mohammetanism the
cross is outshining the crescent;
Japan is making strides toward
Christian civilization that rival
apostolic days; Africa is girdled,
crossed, and penetrated with her
mission bands till the wondering
world gazes with awe; Polynesia's
thousand church-spires point like
fingers to the sky, and where the
cannibal oven roasted its victims
for the feast of death the Lord's
table is spread now for the feast of
life and love.
Marvelous as these facts may
seem, they simply bear testimony
to the promises of God. Bnt we
are not to use prophecy as a sedative and narcotic, but as a stimulant.
Duty is ours, results are God's.
We are responsible for contact, not
for conversion. Our duty is to
scatter the seed, God will bear us
testimony in · the confirmation of
our work.
Though the final triumph of the
Gospe_l is as sure as the promise of
Goel, let us not fold our arms and
be idle. Let the royal mandate,
"go ye" as it thunders down from
the courts of heaven, serve as an
incentive to move everyone to action
resting upon the sweet and gentle
promise, "lo I am with you alway,
even unto the end of the world.''
May the Christian world so act
that the deluded Mexicans as well
as the rest of the world, instead of
rising every morning and looking
toward sunrise for the second coming of Montezuma, whom they
connect with the golden age of the
future and past, may see advancing
from the east the Redeemer of the
world heralded by the Christians of
this age.

Our Work Awaits us.
An Oration by Cora Driver.

The song of every bird we hear
reminds us of nature and her beauty.
Every flower that grow.s in the
fields or in the thickets, helps to
perfume the air and make it fit for
our 1,lSe. Just so there is a work
in this world for every person living. As there are people wt th talents
and inclinations differing widely,
there are also occupations requiring
very different methods of operation.
But there is never a person too many
nor one whos.e activity and intellect
are not needed. The same God, wh o
created all these people, created also a world to keep them in; and
when any one thinks that there is
no work for him to do, and that he
can spend his life enjoying the
pleasures derived from the labors
of others, he has a wrong conception
of what life means, · and cannot be
happy.
Man was made for action, and is
so constituted that he is never so
happy as when engaged in some
useful occupation by which he
hopes to benefit himself or some one
else.
Hope sheds a sweet radiance on
the stream of life but she is a deceitful enchantress. We seldom
realize in full what she beckons us
to pursue. But let this fact discourage no one. If our ideal were
not far in advance of us, and if it
did not continue to move upward
in the scale of truth and .righ t,
progress would · be impossible.
\Ve can work towards it, bnt low
would be the standard and weak
the mind of him who ever realized
his own ideal in himself. N o
wonder if his spirits would lag or
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he like Alexander would weep for
a work upon which to employ his
energy.
There is no reason or excuse
why every person with an ordinary
amount of health, should not be
striving towards some end. And if
there is a lack of intellectual power,
make up the deficiency by earnest
labor. Be like the Spartan mother
who, when her son complained that
his sword was too short, told him
to add a step to it. Genius is
natural and cannot be acquired, but
faithful and untiring energy which
is itself a ma_rk of genius and the
only means we have of supplying
its deficiency, can be cultivated.
Aim at something noble. Be just
with yourself and with God. Such
aims inspire men to action. Even
though a good resolution has been
broken, one dare not give up trying.
The second, the third or the fourth
attempt may accomplish what the
first will not. It is never well to
break a good resolution, but should
that be done, as it sometimes is,
make the next resolve vrey much
stronger. Place about it an impenetrable wall of self will.
What is more often cliscourging
than the consciousness of mediocre
abilities, is that there seems to be
no place for one to occupy even if
he should carefully prepare himself
for some line of work. A complement of hands is occupying
every great workshop. and a well
trained mind controls every position of trust. And even if a vacant
place can be found , there is a skillful workman ready to take charge
of it. Why should not every position of trust be filled by a worthy
man? The positions would cease to
be trustful if they were not well oc-
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cupied. This world is made up of
people, and is very much like the
people who compose it. Therefore
if there were more great men there
would be more high positions.
Prepare yourself first and then a
position will be open for you. Was
it the Revolutionary War that made
Washington, Jefferson and their
compatriots great, or was the . war
a result of the actions of these great
men? The Americans might have
Ii ved under the government of England and never become an independent nation had there been no
Adams, no Jefferson, no Washington.
A position is filled by the man
who has best prepared himself for
it. But do not despair because to
win the prize of life you must strug:..
gle against many competitors. In
this lies the cause of our most
active and most useful labor. There
are men and women in almost every
occupation beyond whom we must
go if we would accomplish anything.
Their work and their examples
greatly assist us, but can never be
ours. We must do our own work.
Thomas Edison, who has invented
more electric machines and done
more in perfecting artificial lights
than any one else, did it by bis own
honest labor. He once established
a factory in New Jersey for making
novel aparatus and machines in
which he employed three hundred
men. But finding that the superintendence took up most of his time,
he gave it up and set up a smaller
one, in which he had time to think
and act for himself.
"Nothing has been done by man
that cannot be better done. There
is no effort of science or art that
cannot be exceeded; no depth of
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except for the few, fleecy, rose- valley of the shadow of death," our
tinged clouds, that only add variety feet press the shores of immortality
and enchantment to the scene; but where we shall Ii ve through a cloudas the current of time bears us on, less eternity.
now under folds of gloom, and again
How He Rose from the Ranks.
into sunshine, our advanced course
Chauncey M. Depew lately
Mr.
is determined, how or by what, we
visited
the Mechanicnl Department
may not at present know. There
of
Cornell
University. He found at
are some persons over . whom the
the
head
of
it Prof. Morris. The
clouds of temptation seem to 1rnve
latter
claimed
him as an old acsettled never to be dispersed. Crime
quaintance.
in its various types appears to be
"How's that?" said Mr. Depew.
their natural element, and the exhi" I used to work for the New York
bition of their depravity, their chief
Central
Railroad,'' was the Profespleasure.
Others see only the sunny side of sor's answer.
"Indeed! In what department?
life until its morning and meridian
" Oh, just in the ranks"
have passed, and their cup of happi"How
did you get on there?''
ness is drained to the dregs; then
asked Depew.
they have nothing to comfort their
'' I was first a fireman on an engine.
declining years-none of the radiant
That was a tough job, but it led up
beams of life's setting sun, "to gild
to the position of engineer. I made
their pathway to the tomb.' '
up my mind to get an education. I
Our lives may pass on brightly studied at night and fitted myself
for a time, but we never know how for Union College, running all the
soon clouds, with the darkness of time with my locomotive. I promidnight, will gather around us, cured ·books and attended, as far as
possible,· the lectures and recitaand storms of sorrow and disappoint- tions. I kept up with my class, and
ment sweep over us and perhaps on the day of graduation I left my
obscure the star of hope; y~t after locomotive, washed up , put on the
awhile the clouds pass away , the gown and cap, deliv~red my thesis,
snn shines out in all his glory, and and received my diploma, put the
gown and cap in the closet, put on
the beautifnl rainbow is set over our my working shirt, got on my engine,
life's hori zon just like the bow of and made my usual run that day."
"Then," said Depew, "I knew
promise, which Goel placed in the
heavens as a token of his covenant how he became Professor Morris.''
That spirit will cause a man to
with man.
rise
in any calling. It is ambition,
As the sunlight is so much brighter
but it is ambition wisely directed,
after the shadows, so will joy, and seeking to make one's self fitted for
other blessings that are so bounti- higher work.
There must be some adaptation
fully bestowed upon us, be sweeter
after havin g passed through the in the mental condition to render
the quest successful. But study
clouds of adversity and pain.
and work that are found to be proIf our Ji yes glorify our ''Father ductive of success in the way of a
which is in Heaven,'' how incon- steady improvement in one's educaceivably great will be our joy, when tion signalize adaptation usually.after having passed "through the Plzrenological journal.
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Editorial J'ytisceUan::i.
You will find that luck
. Is only pluck
To try things over and over;
Patience and skill,
Courage and will
Are the four leaves of luck ' s clover.
-Fann Journal.
We are pleased to acknowledge
the receipt of the mid-summer issue
of the Eastman Journal, Poughkeep-·
sie, N. Y.
Under date of Aug. 3I C. C.
Brunner writes from Frederick, Md.,
and sends us a club of eight subscribers. Such workers are exponents of our motto.
Do you think sometimes of the
old College and the friends you have
met or left there? Just so we think
of you, and are glad when you let
us hear from you, either through
the paper or otherwise.
Prof. Holsinger's Music Normal
was closed on the night of August
28 with one of the finest concerts
ever given in Bridgewater. The

program consisted of solos, duets,
etc., both vocal and instrumental,
together with occasional choruses
by the entire class of over one hundred voices.
We note with sadness the death
of Mrs. Mary Kagey, which occurred at the home of her son-in-law,
Prof. G . B. Holsinger, on the evening of the 3d inst. Mrs . Kagey had
reached the ripe old age of four
score, and was well known among
her large circle of relatives and
friends as a most estimable lady, a
judicious mother, and an earnest
Christian .
We are very much encouraged by
the way our subscription list has
been growing lately; and we earnestly ask the hearty cooperation of all
our friends in an effort to double our
present numbers by the end of the
year. As a special inducement to
subscribers and club raisers we will
send the MONTHLY free from now
to the end of the year, and twelve
months from Jan . I, I897 to all cash
subscribers. Don't let this opportunity pass, because you can not
only not afford to be without the
paper, but you can also aid us in
making it larger and more valuable
and entertaining.
Sometimes subscribers fail to receive their paper. Now there are
different causes for this. It may be
the fault of the editors, it may be
because of carelessness on the part
of some mail official or it may be on
accotint of the individual's own neglect or unconcern . We are sorry to
learn that the MONTHLY has in several instances not been received on
time by subscribers. This is not at
all as we would have it; for we are
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very anxious that everyone get his
paper. We want you to have it;
but if you fail to receive any number please inform us and we will do
our best to supply the deficiency.
School Opening.

On \Vednesday morning, the 2nd
inst., the teachers, students, and
visitors present assembled in the
college chapel in response to the
well-known call of the old tower bell,
and after singing "All Hail the.
PowerofJesus' Name," Prof. Yount
read the 33d Psalm and lead in
prayer. Another song was then
sung, after which a few appropriate
remarks were made, and a most
hearty welcome extended to all the
students, both old and ne·w. Steps
were next taken to arrange the
classes and suit the program to the
needs of the different divisions. All
of this necessariiy consumed considerable time, so that clin;::ier was
well on band by the time these arrangements were completed.
In the afternoon the classes for
the most part met regularly, and
thus the work of another session
was begun. The attendance at the
opening was very encouraging and
has been steadily increasing since.
We are puzzled to know just what
would please one of our young men;
for neither watermelons nor the
ladies seem to attract him.
Englishman
(patronizingly)''Your school facilities are excellent,
I am told."
American (suavely)-' 'Well, I
say so. See the Si11ithsonian Institute over there? Think of a
building like that, just to educate
the Smiths!"- Vogue.
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@u.r Seci el~.
OFFICERS.

President- I. S. LONG.
Vice-President-W. A. SANGER.
Secretary-DAISY CLINE.
Critic-J. c. MYERS.
Chorister-J. w. WAYLAND, JR.
Organist-MINNIE s. YOUNT.
TreaRurer-LULA. GILKESON.
Marshal-W. C. BELL.
Librarian-P. 0. CLINE.

At the head of this department
we give this month the names of
the officers that were regularly
elected on the evening of the 11th
inst.
First Meeting,
September 4th, I 896.

On the first Friday evening of
September, 1896, in response to the
familiar call of the old College bell,
a goodly number of the old Philomatheans, together with many intending-to-be ''lovers of learning,''
assembled in the College Chapel to
resume the work of the Philomathean Literary Society. The
meeting was called to order by President J. W. Wayland, Jr., who
then asked the Secretary, Miss
Sallie K. Smucker, who had come
quite a distance to be with us at
this first meeting, to take her place,
and we were next led in an opening song by the Organist and
Chorister, each one of these officers
being present · and assuming their
respective dut_ies as elected last
session.
After the opening we had the
pleasure of listening to a fe\v very
brief but highly interesting and
much-to-be-appreciated remarks of
welcome by the President. Though
this introductory address was short
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it was nevertheless sufficient, we
think, to rekindle that old spirit of
enthusiasm which burned so brightly all through last session in every
old Philomathean's breast, and set
it aglow for another session of
thirty-eight weeks.
Next the roll, as it stood at the
close of the society's work last
spring, was called by the Secretary,
and all the old members present,
with but few exceptions, responded
with a good sentiment according to
the usual custom, and the minutes
of the last meeting were .then read
and adopted in the regular manner.
Next in order was the reading of
the Constitution and the enrollment
of new members.
The Constitution was read by an
old member of the society, after
which nine new names, Misses
Daisy A. Cline, Nora R. Andes,
Effie V. Showalter, Josie A. Henton, Ella G. Henton, and Messrs.
J. C. Myers, R. C. May, J. S . Zigler and N. D. Cool, were added to
the roll, and we were then ready to
proceed with an election to fill up
all vacancies of officers, occurring
by absence of such officers, as well
as to take the places of those present who could not remain with us.
The following officers were then
nominated and duly elected to fill
up all vacancies occuring as above
stated :-Vice President, I. S. Long;
Secretary, Turah Funk; Treasurer,
Minnie S. Yount; Organist, Mrs. W.
B. Yount; Marshal, W. K. Conner;
Librarian, D. W. Crist.
After election of officers a motion
was made by one of the members
to increase the amount of our initiation fee from the small sum
of ten cents to fift y cents for students of B. C., and from twenty- '

1

1

five cents to one dollar for those
not students. After a second of the
motion and due consideration it was
passed, and we hope now to be
able to add many new volumes to
our already nicely-started library
during the session just begun, by
means of our increased facilities.
The business of the society completed, we were next entertained by
a most pleasing declamation entitled, ''The Famine,'' a selection
from "Hiawatha;" delivered by
our interesting declaimer, Mr. W.
C. Bell, who is never . unprepared
when declamation time comes.
Last of all an opportunity was
given for general remarks. Professors Flory and Good, who were
present, being called upon, responded with short addresses of encouragement and congratulation on
the excellent opening made by the
society. Their remarks were greatly appreciated, as they always are,
and led us to believe that all of our
teachers are ever anxious for the
success of our efforts, and full y
''alive to the interests of the society."
The Organist and Chorister again
led us in music and we were then
adjourned to meet on the next
Friday evening at half past seven.
D. W. C.
On the r 8th inst. Miss Tnrah
Funk was elected as a third Assistant Editor of the MONTHLY, to hold
office until Mayr, 1897. Her name
will appear at the proper place next
issue.
"Oh, I love Burns !" exclaimed
the girl at the seaside. ''What
could be more eloquent than his
line, 'A man's a man for a ' that?'"Detroit Tribune .
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f,0cal .J'{ ews.
Mr. H. W. Wise, we are glad to
report, is out again.
We are glad to note the recovery
of Miss Mary Early from a severe
attack of fever.
At mail time of last issue, Miss
Mattie Fry was enjoying a season
of recuperation at the Springs.
We have recently been informed
that our old classmate, B. S. Landes,
has been injured rather seriously by
a horse .
Prof. I. T. Good and his mother
spent some time visiting in Augusta
and Rockingham counties during
vacation.
Miss Annie C. Cox, after having
worked faithfully at paintings this
summer, is now arranging to teach
a class in art at her hoi:ne.
We were pleased to hear of the
encouraging success of Prof. Yount
in findin g such a goodly number of
students in the state of Maryland.
Miss Sallie K. Smucker, of Timberville, paid her room-mate, Miss
Turah Funk, a very pleasant visit
at her home near Maurertown some
time ago.
It is very encouraging to see so
many of the familiar faces of last
year's students returning to school
along with the goodly number of
new ones.

Mr. Amos Wampler and wife, and
Mrs. Engle, of Medford, Maryland,
spent the opening week of school
with us, returning home on Monday
after the opening.

'7_7

Mr. J. J. Harpine, of Hamburg,
accompanied his son to our place at
the opening of school. Mr. Harpine thinks of locating here sometime in the future.
W. E. Driver is following a hay
baler-weighing bales and keeping
books. That work will not last
long, and we hope to see him back
to school again this session.
The Bridgewater people speak in
the highest terms of praise and appreciation of the exceilent rendering
of music at the Music Hall during
the Summer Music School.
The painful loneliness of the College buildings was but partly broken
a few weeks before the opening of
school, when the work of cleaning
up all the buildings began.
Mr. S. D. Zigler, of Mayland,
Va., one of our old College boys,
we are sorry to report, is quite ill
with fever at -present writing, but
trust he will have recovered by the
time this issue reaches our readers.
The new dwelling of Mr. Chas.
E. Wine, on the west side of East
Commerce St., is now nearing completion, and the foundation of a
house for Mr. J. S. Sharpes on the
same street and same side, is progressing finely.
On account of the final illness of
Mrs. G. B. Holsinger's mother, Mrs.
Kagey~ who lived with the Prof. for
some time previous to her death,
Mrs. Holsinger could not fill her
place as assistant in English
branches at the opening of school,
but Mrs. M. D. Miller was temporarily secured to take charge of the
little folks in her place.
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Steps have recently been taken
toward erecting a building intended
as a home for Prof. Yount. It is to
be located near the \Vh ite House,
between it and Prof. Holsinger's
residence, will be a two-story dwelling with eight rooms, and we trust
will add much to the equipment of
the College property.
Miss Nannie l\L Coppock, of Ohio,
formerly a student of B. C., was the
guest of Prof. ·J . S. Flory and his
folks during the latter part of July
and the first half of August, visiting
in the time in company with the
Prof. many other of her old friends
and acquaintances in Bridgewater
and vicinity and also a number of
Professor's relatives. She returned
to her home on Tuesday, Aug. 18th,
after a very pleasant stay of nearly
four weeks among us.
One Thursday morning before
dawn, in the early part oflast month,
a ·small company of just a half dozen
of the Philomatheans of B. C. set
out from Timberville to spend a few
clays at that far fametj., historic
summer resort of Orkney Springs,
in western Shenandoah. Two days
having been most highly enjoyed
visiting the many different springs
and places of interest to be found
there, we returned late Friday evening, all in a fairly good condition to
bid welcome to our pillow of repose.
We think no one of our crowd can
ever forget this trip to Orkney and
how much we reEshed the Powder
water, especially the ladies. But
the worst of it all was, "We had
Powder water for breakfast," and
that spoiled the ladies' appetites entirely.

crcrres pcndence.
Editor

of tlze Pltiloniat!tean ll1onthl_y:

I am glad to congratulate you on

the continued improvement in the
appearance of the Society paper. I
trust the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY
will keep growing in interest and
importance until it stands in the
front rank of literary magazines. I
consider the publication of the
MONTHLY the best move that has
been made by the Society for several
years. It will undoubtedly awaken
a deeper interest in the cause of
education, and keep the vvcrk of the
school and literary society continually before us. A commendable
feature is that it comes to us during
vacation, a time when most college
journals take a rest,-a time , however, when the need of a paper of
this kind is most keenly felt by
those who have been very earnestly
engaged in hard study for a whole
session . It will make our vacation
more pleasant, as its columns will
afford a common greeting-place for
all old students and friends of the
institution.
And here, let me throw in a
thought or two on the benefits tba.t
should be derived from our vacation.
Every good student needs an oc'casional rest from hard study and
the monotony of school work. The
summer vacation enables him to regain the physical strength so much
needed to carry on his studies successfully and enables him to enter
upon a~~ther session's work with
renewed energy and vigor. I am
pleased to hear, through the columns of the MoNTHL Y and otherwise, that the students of last session are enjoying their vacation, and
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I hope soon to see many of the old
familiar faces and a goodly number
of new ones gathered together for
another session's campaign, all testifying that their vacation has given
them a keener relish for study.
As for myself, the summer has
been pleasantly and profitably spent.
I have aimed to get in as much variety as possible, first spending a
few weeks on the farm in order to
keep in mind the many valuable
lessons once learned there. Then a
month was put in at our state University renewing acquaintance with
old subjects, .and gathering up fresh
ideas along the highways and byways of mathematics, in order to
assist in making our courses stronger
and better in this department. Following this came a short sojourn at
that old health resort, Orkney
Springs, where, under the shadows
of North Mountain, drinking invigorating draughts from the Chalybeate, Bear Wallow, Healing, Arsenic and "Powder" springs, we
have had a very beneficial rest. The
remaining part of our vacation we
expect to spend in visiting friends
and getting ready for the opening
. of next session, September 2.
Very kindly yours,

J.

CARSON MILLER .

Orkney Springs, Va., Aug. 9, 1896.
TnrnERVILLE, VA.,

August 12, 1896.
Dear Friends:
While we are still enjoying the
influence of our pleasant homes, the
College, where we were accustomed
to meet so often, seems quite deserted. But if we should make a call
at the Music Hall on College street
we would find things lively. · The
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music of sweet voices and the pleasant face of our dear Professor Holsinger would breathe new life into
these warm summer days.
What think you, friends, this
must be the time of year when ''The
broad-faced sun smiles on the dewy
earth that smiles in his ray'' and
you have only to ''Look, and he
will smile thy gloom away?"
By the time this is in print, some
of you, Philomathean friends, will
be back at school; some at home
and in various places, and some will
even be in the schoolroom trying to
teach others. Wherever we are,
may the good impressions received
at Bridgewater College and the good
lessons learned there be kept ever
bright before us, and in whatever
position we are we will always strive
to do our work well.
Yours very truly,
CORA A. DRIVER.
Kindness.

How few have a correct idea of
the effect of kindness upon the human heart. Kind words are gifts
easy to give, yet there is no expenditure with a more profitable return. They make sunshine wherever they go; they enter the
chambers of the heart and bring
forth treasures in return. Kindness
turns evil designs to good results.
It is the opposite of harshness, which
closes up the chambers of the heart
and brings evil upon ourselves.
It pays to be kind, not only to
human beings, but also to the lower
creatures. It is ·surprising to see
how much pleasure and happiness
comes to us from our association with
the bird~, dogs, horses, and other
animals, and being kind to them.
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It is not foolish or childish to be
kind to dogs, cats and horses.
Many great men lim·e been made
happier by th~ lo ve of th ese lower '
creature~ .

The li ves of Sir \Valter Scott, the
great novelist, and Sir Ed win I,;-i.ndseer, the great painter, were 11 1ade
happy by their love of <logs. Daniel
Webster was a great lover of cattl e.
General Porter says that he never
saw Geu. Grant real ly mad but
twice in bis life--ancl one of those
times was when he saw au army
teamster beating a horse. He ordered the teamster to be tied up an<l
severely punished.
President Angell says: ''It may
be worth a thousand dollars to you
some time if you remember what .I
am now going to tell you, and that
is that if you ever see the time when
you feel as though you hadn't a
friend in the world, and wish you
were dead, go and get some pet that
you can talk to .and love and care
for--if it's only a little bird,-and
you will be astonished to find the
relief and happiness it will bring
into your life. In caring for and
loving it you may find, as Longfellow has written, 'Your night will be filled with
music, And the cares that infest the
day, Will fold their tents like the
Arabs And as silently steal a way.' ''
--Society News.

1

Sand.

The word ''sand'' as ordinarily
defined, means fine particles of stone,
which ha~e been brought to their
present condition by the wearing
action of wind and water. It is
used, however, in another sen se , in
which, although bordering on slan g ,
its place can scarcely be filled by

1

any other word. We speak of a
man as having ·'sand" when we
mean that he is a man that has
strength .of character, a mau w ho
will hold up his head boldly against
all obstacles without being easily
discouraged. When his efforts are
in the right direction, there can be
no objection to such a use of t he
word ''sa nd .'' Can you think of a
better wo rd for the place? Railroad
engines sometimes run much better,
with less waste of energy, if sand is
blown on the track by the storms.
Then, when difficulties make the ir
appearance and oppose our way, let
us look upon them as storms blow·
ing sand in our way, to help us up
the slippery and heavy grades.
There are such grades on our track,
and unles we provide ourselves \.vi th
''sand' ' we will not be able to pull
over them. Let us take more courage, let us show that we have a fa ir
amount of ''sand.'' Let us do this,
even in the small affairs of life ; let
us show that we have too much
''sand'' to become discouraged over
examinations; let us show that we
baye "sand" enough to meet the
oppositions all must encounter iu
every-day life; in short, let us figh t
nobly on, like the thousands of brave
men and women before us lrn\·e
·done, recollecting that one of the
main reasons why they gained th e
uppermost rounds of the ladder was
because they had ''sand.' '-Sociel) 1
N ews.

Mr. Theeurist-"This dollar puzzles me. Gold or silver, that' s the
question."
Mr. Praktical-"I am puzzled
about the dollar too; but how to get
it is the question with me. "

STUDENTS!

SPECIAL RATES!

::E='"'O:e 8 0
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WE OFFER OUR

Finest Photos at Special Prices to Each Student
-Without the Trouble and Inconvenience of
Going·away from Bridgewater.

PROOFS, SUBMITTED FROM EACH NEGATIVE.

We also Give Every Student a Present Free. Call aud exemine work.
Re_spectfully,
H. MORRISON, JR.,
Over the Post Office.
. Bridgewater, Virginia.

BIBLES .AND TEST.All.[ENTS
Can be purchased at

wholes~le

prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French .Morocco, div. drcuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
. under gold edges~ Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our price $2:10 by mail.
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Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand,
Bookst01:es and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have ~rof
it, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER,_Bridgewater, Virginia.
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Farm Machinery, ·Engines, Wind Engines,
Sewing Machines, Plumbing and Heating.
We handle all kinds of Farming Machinery and .can make it to your
interest to see us.
We make a specialty of Wind Engines, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings.
Also keep a full line of Brass Steam goods.
·

Sewing Machines of Several ·styles and at Prices to Suit.
BICYCLES.

In Bicycles we can offer special
inducements, and to riders ofG. &J.
Wheels splendid offers are made
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every costorp.er gets what he buys of WI&_E. ·
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles .at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furniture and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WrSE'. S.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valises in the Valley like \VISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Have You the Courage of-Your Conviction~
Here is your opportt~nity to buy Good Clothing, Sh-oes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furnishing Goods .at a reduced figure. We can convince you .and fill your wants.
Otir 1'!ew Fall and Winter Line of Clothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Brethren S~its and -Hats a Spe~c~alty.
====-A SAMPLE OUTFIT===
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An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
A Hea-v y Undershirt,
A Nice Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair_Socks,
A Cellulpid Coila-r,
A T~e,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspenders,'
A Kerchief,

. •35 .
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.15
.15
.10 .05
.25
.75
.15
.05
$8.00.
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OR
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You can buy any article at same price .as quoted.

A Line of Shoes from $1Loo to $4.50 -that -cannot be equalled .

-. TRY THE ·BOSS -CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.
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WINE & RINKER, Bridgewater, Virginia,
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once and you will deal
with us again. Try us.----~
and be convinced.

BIBLES A..ND TEST..A..J:v.'.CENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our pri0e $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Petsian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois-type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand,
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make m~ney out of them. Send for .c ircular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER & HESS,
DEALERS IN
Books, -Stationery, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Materials.
Frames made to order any size and
price desired. See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
Harrisonburg, Va.
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.
A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

G_ O_ SFITZER7

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
µse so much more ofit.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
,W e solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.

SANGER & HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

GENERAL . MERCHAN OISE,
Bridgewater, Va.

School Books, Paper, Pencils, Tablets, etc.

. DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
DRY·. RIVER ·.MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
Bridgewater, Virginia.
All
calls
promptly
attended.
Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it. Meal,
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Prices reasonable.
Stable.
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The City of the Dead.

Yesterday eve through a byway
alone
Swiftly I walked with an impatient stride;
Cares and perplexities, coming and
gone",
Pictured a war-field rolling and
wide .
Nearest me now are the foes of today,Avarice, Envy , Delusion, and
Pride ;
Yonder lie ruins of hopes fled away;
Shadows in front of me strange
foemen hide .
Fiercely thus striving in mental affray,
Something attracted my physical
sense:
Something so silent, ghostly, and
gray
Caused n1e to tremble, and pause
in :mspense.

1

1

Then to my soul comes a silence
profound, Cares are forgotten, my foot-falls
grow slow,
Till in the twillght, with the gravestones around,
Like them I stand in the soft-falling snow.
Over the City the fairy flakes fall ,
Wreathing each dome in a feath ery fold;
Yet in the streets echoes never a
call,J oy of the young nor dread of the
old.
Here youth is no stronger than age
and decay;
Cold has no terrors, and warmth
no delight;
Flowers blow vainly and wither
away;
And brightness of morning is lost
in the night.
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This great empire was also the home
of the Catholic religion, which,
with its pretentious ceremonial and
bombastic ritual, was so well adapted to impress alld captivate the
minds of the superstitious people of
that time. And from here as a
center its influence was made felt
throughout Europe.
The resources of Spain, too, were
almost illimitable: for besides her
vast revenues from Europe, she received incalculable sums from
America . Spain was literally intoxicated with wealth, and went
wild with the expectation of more.
The wildest extravagance prevailed
until it became evident that such a
course of procedure could not always last. Spain had yet to learn
by bitter experience that unbounded wealth and unlimited power are
not the pillars upon which greatness depends; but that they are the
powers that lead to destruction
when not properly used, and are
especially liable to do so when
influenced by an inflated or ceremonious religion. These evil influences Spain had to encounter ;
and their evil effects she was not
able to overcome.
Intoxicated and mazed by unlimited power and resources, the
Spanish rulers were haughty, domineering, and proud . Accustomed
to have absolute sway in all things
they came to believe that their wills
should be the opinions of all men .
This absurd belief was strengthened
too by their religion. The Catholic
ceremonial was pompous and ostentatious. And the power of these
influences upon the kings of Spain
can scarcely be over-estimated in
tracing. the decline of that once
glorious nation ,
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In such a state of mind the Span ish sovereigns :first began persecutions against their Jewish subjects.
Then they directed their arms
against the Moors. And when the
Netherlands began to accept Protestant Christianity, as it spread itself over northern Europe, the
Spanish kings, feeling it to be their
duty to root out this heresy from
their Catholic empire, began a war
of extermination against the Dutch.
This lead to complications with
France, England, and the German
states. The prosecution of wars
with these foreign powers naturally
lead to excessive taxing and oppression of the people at home , and
their consequent dissatisfactiou
with the government; so that Spain
ere long found herself at enmity
with all the powers of Europe, with
her colonies in revolt, her provinces
laid waste, her resources exhausted,
her treasury empty, and her power
gone.
The dissatisfaction at home final ~
ly lead to an open revolt, and for
years warfare was carried on
against the government; bringing
with it all the horrors of civil war.
Agriculture and the industries
which build up the substantial
prosperity of a nation were neglected, while thousands of young men
flocked to America to escape the
terrors of the government. So great
was the outflow of laborers that
mechanics commanded four times
the daily wages that had been paid
thirty years before, while in the
agricultural districts labor could
not be had at any price, and hundreds of farms became desert wastes.
Under Philip II , (the successor of
Charles V.) affairs hastened to a
more disastrous end. During the

8-!
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17th century Spain was cursed by
incompetent and reckless rulers.
The whole country seemed under a
blight.
Industry was dead, the farms \Yere
untilled, and the population had
alarmingly fallen off.
The provinces and dependent
states were in constant rebellion. ·
Portugal recovered her independence, the Spanish were driven out
of the N etherlancls and in the wars
of France the arms of the latter were
uniformly victorious.
The 18th century was a period of
uninterrupted disaster. Two unsuccessful wars were waged with
England, and Spain was plunged
into greater misery . Then came '
the guerrilla war against the first
Napolean which raged for years in
every nook and corner of the
peninsula, and though successful,
left the country a barren wilderness.
Hardly had the Napoleonic wars
subsided before the Spanish colonies
in America were in revolt, and
though Spain heroically tried to
save them, her splendid empire
crumbled to pieces and escaped
from her grasp. Since then the
decline has been more marked than
before. Revolution has succeeded
revolution, each of which has tended to weaken the nation until industries are paralyzed, agriculture
is at a standstill, and of her former
greatness Spain retains only the
pride of recollection.

1

Who does not admire the wholehearted affection of our fellow-stu~
dent, who said that he would go to
a certain place if his best lady friend
would ask him, and would insist
upon his going.

1

How to Study.
An Essay by Turalz Funk.

The number of hours can not be
marked out for everyone. A mind
that · works slowly requires more
time for studying.
However this may be, it is certain
that we must do what we do by way
of daily study, and it is very much
better to chain the attention down
closely, and study very hard a few
hours, than to try to keep it moderately fixed and engaged for a
greater length of time.
The mind must be accustomed to
being checked and interrupted, and
must form the habit of bringing
itself back to the point from whiCh
it was taken off, and at once pursu.
ing the 1rain of mental operation in
which it was engaged.
Some students are accustomed to
study aloud in small clubs. By this
means a habit is soon formed so that
the mind refuses to make any efforts
alone. This cannot be the manner
of study through life, and no habit
should now be allowed which will
be troublesome hereafter.
Be thorough in every study. He
who accustoms himself to pass over
a word or sentence without thoroughly understanding everything
that is to be known about it, will
soon be known as an inaccurate
scholar. He will feel but half confident on any subject, and what is
worse will have acquired a habit,
which will forever make his knowledge vague and uncertain, both to
himself and to others.
You may have but little courage
to master your lesson, and may be
tempted not to try to learn it. Do
not lay it aside. You will lose in
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self-respect ; you will have yielded
to a temptation that will often assail
you; and will have lowered yourself
in the estimation of others.
Therefore, let us ever keep in mind
that "There is no excellence without great labor.' '
The Unseen Side of Life.
Adapted from Prof. C. L. Wi!lia111s by
Josie A. Henton.

Things invisible are not therefore
things unreal. We can see a man's
actions, but not the motives that
prompt them.
This country of ours is not so
many thousand square miles ofterritory, bounded on the east by the
Atlantic, and on the west by the
Pacific, but it is a set of principles
which patriotic citizens endeayor to
maintain and extend. Yet who ever
saw a principle? All that we call
a nation's past is as truly an element of its life as its present.
The Church of Christ is so able
to withstand the repeated assaults
against her because she has so great
a store of power that has been accumulated through the ages, and none
the less real because unseen .
One's unconscious influence most
truly represents what he is in his
inmost life. The ideal Bible teacher
educates by means of himself, by
means of his constant influence,
more than by means of the bare facts
that he lodges in the memories of
his pupils.
Of the ocean vessel the larger part
is submerged and out of sight, yet
the part which is seen owes its stability to that which is unseen .
We need not be brilliant, as the
word is commonly used, for sometimes the only thing we can com-
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mend in a person is his brilliancy ;
and constancy, therefore is rather
to be fostered . Very effective indeed are those sermons that are six
days long; that, like a golden chord,
nm through all the business duties
of the week, binding Sunday to
Sunday.
"Not myself, but the truth that in
life I have spoken;
Not myself, but the seed that in life
I have sown,
Shall pass on to ages-all about me
forgotten,
Save the truth I have spoken , the
deeds I have done."
Reflections on an Autumn Forest,

Once again the splendid autumn
days have come. And the appearance
which this season of the year gives
to our woodlands is beyond adequate
description. No painter's brush or
poet's pen has been able to do clescri ptive justice to the sublime picture afforded by the varieg:Hed coloring of an autumn forest . Then,
who am I, that I should attempt so
great a task? For one with so
scanty a store of English at command, the most desperate effort at
description can only result very imperfectly. But lest time be lost in
preliminaries let us give attention
to the autumn woods.
As we stand viewing the forests
of the splendid autumn time, and
drink in with our wandering gaze
the numberless hues represented
on the surrounding woodland hills,
a sensation fills our breast which
far surpasses utterance . It is not
enough simply to say that the many
different colors represented to the
eye are beautiful. This only half
expresses the natural reality. The
perfect ble.n ding of every possible
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shade is more than grand. Yet
with all the attractiveness afforded
by the representation of so many
hues and tints, there is the general
appearance of age which is perhaps
the chiefcharacteristic of this season.
Autumn is a fitting symbol of age;
and this fact is perhaps as clearly
demonstrated by .the appearance of
the autumn forests as anything else;
The paling influence of autumn's
frosty breath blights the tender, living freshness of summer time, and
puts on the grayness ofage. But with
all its agedness in cast it yet seems
glorious to our souls. And, when
we consider the effects following this
grand ripening process the thoughts
awakened in ottr hearts grow
strangely sad, to think: that all this
rich coloring and artistic finish must
:finally drop to the ground, there to
moulder back to dust. Yet can we
not rejoice in the glad thought, on
the other hand, that nothing is ever
lost through decay, for all decayed
matter may yet produce life in a new
form. Out of decay grow the most
splendid forms oflife. Hence, when
we pause for a moment and think:
Whose mighty hand it is that has
reared these great forest crowned
hills and Whose skilful brush strokes
have painted all these grand autumn
scenes, it is no wonder that we
shrink: away in our own nothingness
and pronounce the scene indescribable. The master . architect and
artist is Perfection himself.
D. W. C.
One View.
"Don't you find children troublesome, Mrs. Tugby?"
"No-our dear babes are all right,
but the neighbors' youngsters worry
me nearly to death. " -Detroit Free
Press.

Wealth of Contentment.

Stand before the mirror and think
of a pleasant conversation you ha\'e
had with a friend recently, or a very
happy surpris~ which has come to
you, and in every outline of the
face you will see an expression
which is most pleasant. It is ·the
natural expression of a cheerful
mind. Blessed is that person who
possesses such sweet contentment
within himself as to radiate beams
of cheerfulness upon all about him .
He is to bis associates like the stars
to night or the sun to nature. ·~nd
the same blessing comes back to him
just as certainly as his image is reflected in the mirror. The air seems
more balmy, the sky more clear, the
birds sing more sweetly and every·
thing appears more beautiful. It is
not because there are no unpleasant
things in bis pathway, but a cheerful and contented person is like the
honey-bee, which gathers honey
from the sweetest flowers and passes
quietly by the poisonous ones; nor
does he complain of the thorny
branches.
There is enough in this world to
find fault with if we have that disposition, but we cannot afford to do
it. The man who complains of his
neighbor having done his work
poorly or not at all, will find, .by
carefully looking about him, that it
would have been much better to
have spent that time in attending
to some of his own duties which are
now most sadly neglected.
The cheerful are the busy. V..7 orry
will not stay long at a house where
he is not entertained; so tell him
you are engaged. Active minds are
seldom troubled with gloomy fore·
bodings. That person is well em-
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ployed who carries with him pity
for the po.or, sympathy for the suffering, and help for all the unfortunate. And he is happy because he
makes others so. He is welcome
wherever he goes and his presence
is sought after. His face enlivens
every other face he meets and carries
into every company vivacity, joy,
and gladness. On the other hand
the frown begotten in a selfish heart,
which is accompanied by complaining, fault-finding and angry criticisms on the motives of others, makes
one very unpleasant. We will always shun him and if we are compelled to be in his company for a·
while we are relieved when we get
away from him.
There is in every life blessings
enough to keep it cheerful if the individual will only look for them.
Follow the example of the man who,
after having met many sad disappointments, at last lost his dear
companion in death. _ He thanked
God that he was yet among his
friends. Another good example is
that of him who, after having lost
all that he appreciated most, thanked
God that he would not suffer any
more losses, for he had nothing
more to lose.
CORA A . DRIVER.
Peculiarities of the Chinese Language.

John Wesley describes the Chinese language as an invention of
the devil to keep the missionaries
out of China. It has not altogether
succeeded in keeping them out, but
it has made their work very difficult
and often ridiculous.
Dr J. F.
Masters, one of the few foreigners
who have mastered · the language,
tells of a missionary who . was explaining the goodness of the
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Heavenly Father. The word for
heavenly is' 'teen ," with an aspirate,
on the vowels.
The missionary
left out the aspirate, with the result
that the word meant "crazy." After
Dr. Masters had studied Cantonese
a few months he endeavored to
preach a sermon. He wrote it out
carefully, but made so many blunders in tones, vowel quantities and
aspirates that some of the Chinese
remarked how much the English
language resembled the Chinese.
They supposed that the bad been
preaching in English! On another
occasion be meant to order a roast
chicken, and told his cook to go
out and set fire to the street. The
Chinese langu age has 44, 700 char- .
acter in the standard dictionary.
There are, moreover, 700 distinct
sounds, to each of which is attached
a sort of metrical scale, ranging from
an octave to an octave and a half,
giving a variety of tones which
only a musical ear can detect. The
tone is all-important. For instance,
the sound ''stung'' may mean grasshopper, oar, elephant, mechanic or
pickles, according to the tone. Put
an aspirate into the middle of the
word and it may mean examine,
good luck, wall, spear or gun, and
a · variety of other meanings, depending on the tone given . A man
is a man only when the correct
tone is given.
Change the tone
·and the man becomes a nightingale,
a carrot and many other ridiculous
things.-Farm aud Fireside.
''Field Flowers'' are now blooming in the literary world. Eugene
Field wrote himself into his poems;
and that is why we love them, and
•
drift back into childhood's happy
hours upon their mystic current.
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At a recent meeting of the Society
Miss Lula Gilkeson and Mr. W. C.
Bell were appointed as a committee
to assist the Librarian in soliciting
books and funds for the enlargement
of the Society Library. Any one
donating books will have his name
entered upon the label. Works of
literary · merit in any field, and
especially biographies, histories,
poems, and books of reference will
be most highly appreciated. Donations from a distance may be addressed to the Society Librarian,
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Any contributor desiring the manuscript after bis article has been
published can obtain it by calling at
our office or by sending stamps for
its transportation through the i1rnils .
The copy of all long articles is kept
on hand, and we would return it
voluntarily if this kind of matter
could be sent through the mails at
second class postage rates.

E,ciitGrial JytisceUan~.
We lately learned with sadness of
the death of Mrs. R . C. McKinney ,
Hood's Mill, Md. Her daughters,
Miss Minnie, and Mrs. G. W. Flory
of Bridgewater, together with her
son, Mr. J. C. McKinney, have been
students here. Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to the bereaved
family .

In the September 1rnmber of the
Nickell magazine Stanley Waterloo
gives a most interesting account of
the anarchistic agitation which resulted so fatally to the police of Chicago a few years ago. The paper
is finely illustrated and contains
facts of much value.

The October issue of the P!trenological journal contains a very interesting delineation of Li Hung
Chang, the great Chinese statesman
that is now receiving so much attention here. His intellect appeal's
to be a wonderful combination.
Gen. Grant, who met Li on his trip
around the world, said that he and
Bismarck were the greatest men he
had ever become acquainted with.

Master Mervine Roller of Pleasant Valley has recently donated to
the College Museum a nest of the
Baltimore oriole (/dents Balfimorii).
The specimen is a fine one, and 1s
highly appreciated.

Prof. Flory informs us that the
class in Literature is at present enBe sure to read all our ads. The
gaged upon the study of Irving gentlemen that advertise in this
and his works. Among other in- paper are all personally known by
teresting studies already di i posed of , us, and we therefore can recomwas the Autobiography of Franklin. mend them to your favor.
1
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It seems probable from an article
published in the Nickell magazine
of October that the Cubans will yet
be successful in gaining their independence, for according to the article mentioned they already have
possession of about three fourths of
the island, and it is thought that' 'in
the course of a few months, unless
something most unexpected and extraordinary happens, the Cuban
flag will float all over the island,
and the Republic of Cuba, free and
independent, will be an accomplished fact.''
It is encouraging to note the inter-

est created by our special offer in
last month 's paper; for already quite
a number have availed themselves
of the opportunity afforded, and are
sending in their subscriptions so" as
to be among the host of wide awake
people that read the PHILOMA'l'HEAN
MoNTHLY.
We expect soon to be favored with
some letters of travel in the great
Northwest,· which will doubtless
prove of rare interest to our readers.
One of the boys remarked recently
that "receiving the Mo:NTHLY during vacation was like getting a letter from home .''
Several interesting compos1t1011s
were received from Miss Driver just
a little too late for this issue. They
will appear later.
A copy of Eld . S. N. McCann 's
book. ·'The Lord our Righteousness,'' has just been received. The
work is of particular merit and likely
to have a large circulation. It can
be had of local agents, or by addressing Dr. J. S . Geiser, 103 r W .
Baltimore St., Baltimore.
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f,0cal j '{ ews.
From his father we learned recently that our friend, S. D. Zigler
of Mayland, is convalescent from his
attack of fever.
Prof. B. C. Miller, who \vas spending some time teaching music in
West Virginia, has again returned
to his home at this place .
Miss Pearl Koontz of Athlone was
called home a few weeks ago by the
serious illness of her mother.
Prof.. Yount's hou se is_ rapidly
nearing completion .
Our student ranks were strengthened a few days ago by Mr. W. B.
Baker of Prince William conn ty.
On Sept. 25-27 we were favored
with the presence of Elders J. P.
Zigler, L . A. Wenger, and J. M.
Cline. Elder Wenger, remaining
over Sunday, preached two excellent sermons to us, one at the church
and the other in tlie Chapel.
Prof. B. C. Unseld of Cincinnati ,
while visiting Prof. Holsinger during the closing weeks oflast month ,
spent some time in our vocal music
class, and one day entertained us
with several charmingly rendered
solos, and some interesting reminiscences of his associations with several of America's great musicians .
On Sept. 30 Miss Hattie Miller
returned to school. Her many
friends bid her welcome.
Mr. E. W. James of Mossy Creek
is another new man that we are glad
to have enter our classes. He joined
us on the 2nd inst.
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Mr. J. S. Wright, agent for Glick's
sash balance and holder, called on
us a few days ago.

tended reentering her classes; but
on account of ill health and symptoms of rather alarming nature she
returned home with her brother a
few days later. We are all sorry to
have her stay thus interrupted.

Mr. E. B. Templeman of Baltimore has lately entered the classes in
the Commercial Department.

We are sorry to note that Mr. J.
A. Diehl of Jonesboro, Tenn., was
obliged to return home on account
of bad health. Mr. Diehl made
many ·f riends here and seemed very
loath to part from them.

Mr. J. S. Hinegardner of Lost
City, W. Va., paid us a recent visit
and subscribed for the MONTHLY.
Our old friend, M. R. Pence of
Mt. Crawford, has returned to school
. and is reentering upon the study of
Shorthand.

Mr. Geo. Will of Woodstock spent
an afternoon with us one day recently, and attended our S.ociety. in
The highest waters since 1889
the evening. Mr. Will expressed
came upon our town during the
himself as well pleased with the
night of Sept. 29 and morning of
work here; and we value his opinthe 30th. Much damage was done
_ion, as he is also a college man,along the courses of both North and
ha'ving gradu~ted last year from
Dry River.
Mercersburg College, Pa.

On the first Saturday of this
Arrangements are being made to
month Prof. Yount, together with
. fit up the ladies' hall with a bath
his wife and mother, spent the day
room and necessary sewerage, toin Harrisonburg.
gether with other improvements.
On Sunday, the 4th inst., Prof. This excellent addition to our conI
Miller delivered an interesting Sun- I veniences is a result of the generosity
day school address to the people of of our estimable friend, · Mr. Amos
Wampler of Medford, Md., who bas
Pleasant Run.
done much besides this to further
The erection of the new county the interests of the school.
court-house at Harrisonburg is goRev. E. D. Kendig, of Augusta
ing rapidly on. From present appearatices the new structure when Co., stopped with us a few weeks
completed will be one of the finest past, preaching for us on Sunday
night an interesting and enthusiastc
buildings in the country.
sermon.
A few days ago Prof. Miller perAt about 2 A. M. in the morn'ing
formed the celebrated Foucault exof
Oct. lJ, the store-house of Sanger
periment for the benefit of the As&
Henderson was broken into by
tronomy and Physics class.
robbers, an iron safe blown open,
On Sept. 28 Miss Clara Judy and and about $65 in cash and some
her brother Miller, of Peru, W. Va., checks making a total of about $go,
arrived here where Miss Judy in- 'vas taken therefrom.
1
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elected to publish a Monthly Journal
of the Society.
Section 2.-Any surplus of funds
that may remain on hand after paying the expenses of publication shall
be turned into the society treasury
for the enlargement of the society
library or for such other worthy enterprise as may be decided upon.
Article VI.- Duties of Officers.
Section i.-The President shall
perform all the duties of a regular
presiding officer as per Robert's
Rules of Order.

Section 2.-The Vice-President
shall,
in the absence of the PresiArticle I.-Name.
dent, perform the duties of the
This Society shall be known as President.
the Philomathean Literary Society
Section 3.-Tbe Secretary shall
of Bddgewater College.
keep an accurate record of all the
Article IL-Object.
proceedings of the Society.
Section 4.-The Critic shall offer
The object of this Society shall be
the mental, moral, and social devel- appropriate criticisms on any or all
of the Society work, and shall act
opment of its members.
as chief judge of debate.
Article III.-Membership.
Section 5.-The Chorister and
Section r.-All persons who sign
Organist shall see that the Society
and obey this Constitution are memis furnished with appropriate music.
bers of this Society.
Section 6.-The Treasurer shall
Section 2. ·-Each member shall
be responsible for all moneys of the
pay an initiation fee of fifty cents at
Society, and shall report at the close
-the time of joining. Any one joinof each term of office.
ing who is not a member of the
Section. 7-The Marshal shall
school shall pay an initiation fee of
keep
the room in order, hold the
one dollar.
Constitution, and act as officer for
Article IV .-Officers.
the Society.
The officers of tliis Society shall
- Section 8.-The Librarian shall
consist of a President, Vice-Presi- have charge of all books and papers
dent, Secretary, Critic, Treasurer, belonging to the Society, and shall
Chorister, Organist, Marshal, and keep in security a copy of the ConLibrarian.
stitution and By-Laws.
Article V. - Journal.
Section 9.-No member shall be
Section r .-An Editor and two or eligible to hold two offices at the
more Assistants shall be yearly same time, nor to bold the ·same
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office twice in succession.

Section 2. --No amendment shall
be adopted at the meeting of its
presentation.

Article VIL-Duties of Members.
Section r.-Each member shall
attend all regular meetings of the
Society.
Section 2.-Each member shall
perform at least two duties during
each term of office.
Section 3.-Each member shall
perform his duty creditably.

BJ-Laws.

Article L-Meetings.

Four regular meetings shall constitute a term of office.

Section r.--There shall be a meeting every Friday evening at such
an hour as the Society may deem
proper.
Section 2.--The President may
call a special meeting when it is
necessary.

Article IX .-Elections.

Article IL-Quorum .

All regular elections except the
first shall be by ballot.

Twelve members shall constitute
a quorum .

A.rticle X.-Committees.

Article III.-Order of Business.

Section r.-Two committees shall
be appointed by the President to
serve during each term of office,-a
Program Committee and a Cabinet
Committee.
Section 2.-The Program Committee shall assign duties to all
members and place the same on the
Bulletin Board.
Section 3.-The Cabinet Committee shall furnish the Program
Committee with eight questions for
debate, make nominations for offi~
cers, and announce the result of the
election .
Article XL-Exemption from Duty.

r. Calling to Order.
2. Music .
3. Sentiment Roll Call .
4. Reading and Adoption of Min utes .
5. Irregular Bussiness.
6. Regular Program . (a) Readings. (b) Recitations and Declamations . (c) Essays. (d) Orations.
(e) Regular Debate.-12 mini1tes
each, with closing speach of 4 minutes for first affirmative speaker.
(f) Society News .
7. Critic's Report.
8. Teachers' and Visitors' Remarks.
9. Music .
ro. Adjournment.

Article VIIL-Term of Office.

The President, Secretary, and
Critic, as well as all honorary members, shall be exempt from program
assignments.

Article IV.-Elections.

Article XII.-Amendments.
Section r.-A vote of threefourths of the members by a twothirds majority may amend this
Constitution.

1

Regular elections shall take place
at the close of each term of office.
The newly elected officers shall not
be installed at the time of the election, but at the next meeting, immecliately after the Sentiment Roll
Call, they shall arrange themselves
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before the rostrum as their names
are called in order by the Secretary,
and the President shall ask them
the following question which each
one shall answer affirmatively:
"Do you promise to obey and
support the constitution of this
Society and work as faithfully as
as you can in behalf of its best interests?''
A satisfactory reply shall complete the installation service and
they shall assume their respective
positions except the President and
Secretary . The newly installed
president shall, however, immediately proceed to deliver an inaugural address, required to be not less
than fonr nor more than eight minutes in length , after which he and his
secretary shall also assume the regular duties of their offices.
Article V.-Speakers on Debate.
Section r .-The number of speakers on Regular Debate shall not
exceed four .
Section 2. - No speaker shall occupy the floor more than once on
the same question, except the first
speaker.
Article VI.-Absences.
Section r.-Every member ·not
present during each entire regular
meeting shall be fined ten cents,
unless he have a legal written
excuse.
Section 2.-A member wishing to
be absent must present a written
excuse' to the President from the
Chairman of the Faculty before roll
call.
Section 3.-Any member present
who refuses to perform a regular
assigned duty shall be fined twentyfive cents.
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Section 4.-All fines shall be paid
to the Secretary within a·week after
the offence. The Secretary shall
report all fines paid, and promptly
remove from the roll the name of
any member who fails in two instances to pay his fine within the
specified time.
Article VII .- Funds.
The funds in the treasury shall
be expended to the best interest of
the Society.
Article VIII.-Suspension .
Any part, or all of this Constitution and By-Laws, may be suspended by a three-fourths majority vote,
for one regular meeting.
Amateur Utopians.

IT is reported that six persons;
destitute and disgusted, are all that
remain of the colony of several hundred Vermont and Massachusetts
families that eight years ago emigrated with high hopes to Topolobampo on the West Mexican coast.
So ends another of those interesting
demonstrations in sociology that
have been so numerous in this country . The Topolobampo colonists
were 1ured to a land of rocks and
sand where no water exists and
nothing will grow. They went
there to show the rest of the world
h.ow to live, and learned through
bitter suffering that life cannot be
supported upon mere theories. At
first there were scandals of mismanagement. Members of the colony
who had professed the highest altruistic motives betrayed the ancient
human weakness of greed, and the
trusting and artless were robbed of
their savings. There was found to
be the same general desire to run
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the local paper that exists in less
pretentious communities, and the
same tendency to ad vise other people concerning their affairs.
This and similar experiments
have been valuable e\'iclence against
the practicability of communism, or
State socialism. It is a beantifol
and satisfying theory that men
should dwell together in unity, and
so distribute the earth's abundance
that each s 11all have a plenty; that
the sfrong shall help to bear the
burdens of the weak, and that he
that hath shall give freely to him
that hath not. But theories are as
averse to practical work as the
tramp. The trouble with this particular one seems to be that it goes
against the law of nature which says
that the fittest shall survive. Human nature is a pretty definitely
known quantity by this time, and a
lot of it segregated in a remote and
and barren spot shows about the
same flaws that mark the whole.
From Brook Farm to Topolobampo
the effort to build up a private
Utopia has failed. Reformers have
come and gone; the gross defects of
our present social system have been
exposed and admitted; and still
humanity keeps pegging along in
its own way, paying little attention
to reformers or reforms. It ought
to be pretty evident by this time
that it must work out its own salv~
tion, independent of the dreamers
who go off in colonies to achieve it
prematurely. - Selected.
Mrs. J. J. Harpine and Miss Lizzie A. Kagey of Hamburg spent a
week or more of this month visiting
relatives and friends in and about
Bridgewater.

The Editor and the Typewriter.

1

1

It requires a great deal of ingenuity for a writer to gain an advantage over an editor, but that it can
be done is shown by the following incident: Having been commissioned
to write a certain article, a bright
young woman did so, and sent in
her manuscript, only to have it returned with a note fro111. the editor,
asking her to rewrite it, as she had
not treated the subject just in the
line he had indicated.
Feeling
that s~1e had done her work as well
as it could be done, she indignantly
threw the manuscript into a drawer.
Then an idea.came to her, and she
determined to try a little plan.
Without a single alteration she had
the article typewritten, and then
submitted it to the editor with a
letter, expressing the hope that the
matter would now be more to his
liking. Her little plan worked to
perfection.
The editor not only
accepted the article, but thanked
her for so kindly and so promptly
revising it. The clear, distinct letters of the typewriter revealed to
the editor many features of the article that he failed to see in the
obscure handwritten manus~ript.
A utlzors Journal.

Mrs. Rudyard IOpling.
It is doubtful whether there is

any writer living whose stories are
sure of a better market than Rudyard Ki[>ling. ·The whimsical Englishman who has come over here
to abuse America and Americans
has yet settled in an American home
and married a!1 American wife, and
seems perfectly content with both.
Probably one reason for this is that
neither is ever talked about. Kip-
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ling himself we hear of continually,
but Mrs. Kipling never.
Mrs. Rudyard Kipling is described
as a slender little woman ''with soft
brown eyes, dark hair and a very
sweet expression.'' She is not a
''new'' woman, and does not care
for any society except that of her
household , and she and her husband
are so congenial in their tastes that
they live all the year round in a
little farm-house near Brattleboro
Vt., and never even think of bein;
0
bored.
Mrs. Kipling was Miss Carolyn
Balestur, with whose brother the
late Walcott Balestur, Mr. Ki~ling
collaborated for several years. The
third member of the family is Miss
Josephine Kipling, who arrived as a
New-Year's gift to her parents two
years ago. From all accounts, Miss
Josepbine must be as precocious as
the typical American child, whom
her clever, but rather irritable father hates . It is said that Miss Josephine was recently beard to declare,
in the bitterness of her heart: "Boohoo! Papa he tells lots of stories
and gets money for 'em, and I tell
one little meeny one and get
spanked. Boo-hoo !"
We can imagine Kipling laying
down the pen to administer the
slipper.-Ex.
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G:01'Tespcmdence.

SHELDON, IOWA,
Sept. 4, I 896.
Fellow PM!omat!ieans:
With an intense longing to be
present to-night as you re-assemble
within the sacred enclosure of the
old Chapel walls to again ptit your
shoulder to the wheels of society
work, I pen these lines.
Imagine my delight last Monday
evening when I received the July
and August numbers of the MONTHLY-the first opportunity of knowing anything of the whereabouts of
the old students since commence ~
ment! What a flood of reminiscences came crowding over my
mind as I read those interesting
letters!
My whereabouts have been quite
varied and sometimes romantic in
the extreme. Space forbids an account of my travels. Suffice it to
say that since leaving Va., on the
14th of July, I have traveled in
twelve states-a distance of about
2, 500 miles, and have become somewhat acquainted with the customs
and manners of some of the different
nationalities of the world; among
which I mention the French, Germans, Hollanders, Norwegians,
Swiss, Canadians, Swedes, Italians,
Their many friends at this place Russians, Fnglish, Irish, Jews, &c.
were recently much gratified by a It was my privilege, or I should say,
rather, I was obliged to spend a
~leasant visit from Mr. J. M. Wright .
m company with Misses Millie Bow- night with a Russian German famman and Mary Cline. They were ily. Imagine you can see us sitwith us from Friday evening until ting up ·to supper, which consisted
of a fowl with broth over, (I thought
Monday morning.
it was chickell), bread, and a cup of
Mr. J. F. Harper, of Stuart's ~ea, -an on an equality, sopping
Draft, was visiting friends of the mto the dish with our fingers . \Ve
College a few weeks ago.
had no plates, for they use only one

LEARN TO WRITE.

Lessons in Penmanship
BY MAIL.

I_ T _ G-00:0_
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Samples of writing two 2-centstamps.
Write for prices.

JAS. M. WARREN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
Office hours r 2 m. to
DR.

J.

2

p. m.

D. BUCHER,
DENTIST,

Bridgewater, Va.
Extracting a Specialty.
ROBSON & ROBSON,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us _when you want a
good article at a fair price.

J _ :EL

-W-INE~

Tinner, Bridgewater, Virgfnia.
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Painting a specialty.

D.S. THOMAS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,
And Dealer in

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

CHESAPEAKE & WESTERN R. R.
'l'ime 'I'a.ble in e:ffect July 14, lS96.
GOING EAST.

STATIONS.
ISnnda.y Aecom. Expr.
- - - - - - - - - - - No. 4. ;No. 20. No. 2.
Leave
BRIDGEWATER

~l~~ohirey:o:W~.

':'Pleasant Hill
HARRISONDURG . { Ar~i~e
Leave
*Rutherford
*Chestnut Ridg~:
K.EEZLETOWN
*Massauutten Cave
Penulaird
*Montevideo .
McGAHEYS VILLE
*Inglewood
ELKTON
Arrive

A.l\II.

A.l\II.

9.25 8.05
9.30 8.10
9.34 8.22
8.33
9.41
9.45 8.40
I0.00 8.52
ro.05 9.00
ro.09 9.07
I0.18 9.22
I0.21
9.27
ro.25
9.37
J0.31 9.45
ro.36 9.58
J0.48 I0.15
10.56 10.27

A.M

A. l\1.

P.M.

3.16
3.25

3.35
3.40
3.56
4.03
4.08
4.13
4.30

P.

l\II.

GOING WEST.

---------- -- -- -- -Arrive
P.M.
BRIDGEWATER- .
6.10
*Stemphleytown
6.06
DAYTON . . . . .
6.oo
'-'Pleasant Hill . . . . .
5.53
HARRISONBURG { ~; 5.50
5.46
*Rutherford . . . . .
6.41
*Chestnut Ridge
.
5.37
KEEZLETOWN . .
5.28
*Massaunutten Cave
5.25
"-'Penn Laird . . . . .
5. 19
*Montevideo . .
.
5 13
McGAHEYSVILLE .
5.07
*Inglewood . . . . .
4.57
ELKTON . . . . . - .
4.50
Leave
P. M.

P .M.

I.OI

12.52
12.42
12.37
!2.21
12.13
12.07
12.02
II.46

A.M.

~M.

6.36
6.31
6.25
6.16
6. 12
6.oo
5 55
5.50
5.40
5.36
5.30
5.23
5.16
- 5.03
4-55

P. M.

A.M.

7.44
7.26
7.18
7.12
7.05
6.53
6.45

A. M.

Trains Nos. 1, 2, 19 and 20, Daily Except Sunday. Trains Nos. 3 and 4. Sunday Only.
Train No. 5 runs only on Third Monday in
month, (County Court Day.)
Train No. 20 will leave Bridgewater 8.20 a. m.
Court Day.
Train No. 20 from Bridgewater and Dayton
connects at Harrisonburg with B . & 0. train for
Winchester, Harpers Ferry, Baltimore, Washington and all po111ts North. Also connects at
Elkton with Norfolk & Western train for Basic,
Buena Vista, Natural Bridge, Roanoke, Knoxville,
Chattanooga, and all points South, West and
South-West, and at Roanoke (with WinstonSalem Div.) for Rocky Mount, Martinsville,
Winston and points in North and South Carolina.
Train No. 2 connects at Elkton with Norfolk &
Western tr:ain for Luray, Front Royal, Riverton,
Charlestown and points North via Shenandoah
Junction and Hagerstown .
Passengers from Hagerstown, Shenandoah
Junction, Charlestown , Front Royal, Riverton
and Luray, connect at Elkton with train No . 1
for points on C. & W. R. R. Passengers from
Roanoke, Buena Vista, Natural Bridge, Basic,
and points South with train No. 19 for all stations
on C. & W . R. R.
- Passengers from points on Valley Branch (B. &
0.) North of Harrisonburg' desiring to reach
points North of Elkton on Norfolk & Western
can1ake train No. 2 which leaves Harrisonburg at
3:4op.m.
Passengers for Rockingham Virginia Springs
take stage at McGaheysville.
For information as to rates, routes, &c., apply
to any agent C. & W.R. R., or
0. P. H. CORNELL,
A. S. WEISIGER,
Acting Sup't.
Gen' l Pass. Agent.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every costomer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furniture and Car.pets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WISE'S.
NosuchStockofTrunksand Valises in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

.Have You the Courage'of Your Conviction~
Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothin~, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can convince you and fill your wants.
Our New Fall and Wi_nter Line of Clothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Brethren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
===A SAMPLE OUTFIT====

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN
PROMPT ·
ATTENTION.

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
A Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspenders,

...

$5.00

l-;_ .• 35
1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10
.25
.75
.15
$8.00

-OUR MOTTO:
''SATISFACTION,
OR
MONEY
REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as quoted.

A Line of Shoes from $r.oo to $4-50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.

::s.

~~~

-

HARRISONBURG,

v A.

WINE- & RINKER, Bridgewater, Virginia, -.

f.R'f
.
.
.
~L~"o)ll(,

Work better and cheaper
than ever.

y

~~VV

~

f\ONUMfNTS':STATUARV Honest work and fair
J.8\./N f(JRNJTU.2f.. dealing increase our trade
131

rANO

·~~~e. · OUR.

ti=~~

j)E51~·N~

each year. Deal with us
once and _you will deal
with us again. Try usr---....;:J,,.- and be convinced.

- .

r:;:==::~

BIBLES ..A.ND TEST..A.:1£ENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale_prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold bapk and side -titles, li~en lined, red
·
under gold edges. Mini<m type. Retail price$3.40; our price $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div_. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under-gold edges,
- silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
· 20 cents off of above pdcet:! if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of dif·
ferent styles constantly on hand,
·
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have prof·
it, while these books are sold under tb.e Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money 01.~t of them- Send for circular and price-list.
·
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, V:_irginia.

SPITZER & HESS,
DEALERS IN
Books, Stationery, __ Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' . Materi~ls. Frames made to order any size and
price desired. See out line before
_buying.
No. ~ Spottswood Block,
Harrisc)l~_burg, Va.
DR. R. S-. SWITZER,

SPITZER~

DEALER IN PENN 81\NGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I - can -complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the sales~a;}•s commission
and a profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.

SANGER & .HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

DENTIST,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.
A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

DRY·. RIVER ·.MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it.
Off al, and Chop for sale.
Prices i·eas@nable.

G_ Q_

M~al,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va.

School Books, Paper, Pencils, Tablets, etc.

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Bricfgew;ater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
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I boarded the train at Harrisonburg ,
July 14th, en route for the West .
The first occurrence to divert my
mind . from serious reflection was
the getting aboard of a bridal couple.
The bride was one of Harrisonburg's fair maids and the groom
was a Chicago youth. But as they
took the parlor car I saw nothin g
"Ki ndness Is the Word."
more of them. Quick and full ,
pleasant
reminiscences crowded
"What is the real good?"
upon my mind , as the great iron
I asked in musing mood .
horse rushed me out of the beautiful
"Order," said the law court ;
and historic Shenandoah Valley.
''.Knowledge," said the school;
About noon I changed cars at
"Truth," said the wise man ;
Harper's Ferry for Chicago. I was
"Pleasure," said the fool ;
permitted to take a hasty glance at
"Love," said the maiden ;
John Brown's monument (not acer"Beauty," said the page;
tain old · school friend); and just
'·Freedom," said the dreamer ;
across the Potomac could be seen
''Home," said the sage;
old Maryland Heights. As I had
"Fame," said the soldier;
only ten minutes time to make the
"Equity," said the seer.
c.hange I was soon being carried
Spake my heart full sadly,
across the mountains of my na~ive
''The answer is riot here.''
state-West Virginia. As is natural
my mind was directed to my old
Then within my bosom
home and its youthful associations.
Softly this I heard :
But while in the midst of these re·'Each heart holds the secret,
flections, I realized that I was on
'Kindness' is the word.''
Maryland soil; and with painful re-Jo!m BoJile O'Reily.
gret I called to mind the long conWanderings in the North-West.
templated but as yet imrealized visit
to friends in that state. However,
By P. B. Fit::water.
I console myself with the much
In Two Parts. Part r.
cherished word "sometime." Very
With a keen sense of regret to ' soon I crossed the ''Mason and
part from friends in the "Old Do- Dixon Line" and found myself in
minion"· and elsewhere in the East, I Quakerlancl for the first time. RapCONTENTS.
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idly I cross the Alleghany mountains, leaving Myersdale to the left,
soon to enter the Valley of the
Youghiogheny, which river we follow till it empties into the Monongahela at McKeesport. (While
crossing Somerset county I called
to mind our esteemed old schoolfriend-S. S. Lint.) By the time
the day is nearly spent, we approach
Pittsburg, and as the train enters
the great city the thick curtains of
night are dropped. The view of the
great iron and steel-works from the
car window at night would be interesting if described, but as space is
precious I hasten on.
Owing to the thick darkness, all
was a terra z'ncognita to me till dawn
on the morning of July 15th when
I realized that I had nearly crossed
the state of Ohio and was already
about 300 miles out in the great
Mississippi Valley. Travelling at
the rate of about 45 or 50 miles an
hour until about IO a. m. I got first
sight of Lake Michigat?-, whose
waves were angrily lashing the
shore and causing the "ocean birds"
to rock to and fro. The waters
seemed piled up to a considerable
height in the middle, thus showing
plainly the curvature of the earth.
I was informed by my travelling
companion, a young lawyer, just
returning from the Columbian University at Washington to his home
in Oregon, that we could see out on
the lake 27 Yz miles; but then, owing
to thE: curvature of the earth, our
vision was cut off.
In a short time our train stopped
at the central depot, and as I stepped off the train I realized that I
was in the great city of the Lake.
Going out upon the streets I found
a floating mass of humanity, all>
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seemingly, in a hurry. My only
way to get through was to elbow
right and left, and abide by the
same treatment.
The special object of interest for
the day was the great "Art Institute
of Chicago.' ' Here is to be seen
statuary of the Caesars, Alexanders,
Napoleon-in fact all the noted men
mentioned in Ancient and Modern
history; also that representing every
phase of mythology . A good representation of pagan gods is to be
seen too ; but grandest of all is the
Dore gallery of oil paintings, por.
traying the principal events in the
life of our Savior. It causes one's
aesthetic emotions to be roused to
the highest pitch to gaze upon the
following pictures, size 20 x 30 feet,
executed in the grandest colors:~
"Christ Leaving the Praetorium,"
"Christ's Entry into Jerusalem,"
"The Dream of Pilate's Wife,"
" Ecce Homo," "The Ascension,"
&c, &c, up to about 64 in number.
Gustave Paul Dore was born in
Strasburg, January 10, 1833, and
died in Paris, January 27, 1883. It
is said that considering the brevity
of his life, the extent of bis work
appears marvelous-almost incredi~
ble. The numher of his designs has
been estimated at 75,000; and for
fertility and range of imagination it
is difficult to find a parallel in the
whole history of art. The Dore
Gallery was kept on exhibition in
London for 21 years at the same
place, where it was visited by 2, 500, ooo people. I wish the Art students, as well as the Classic students, of B. C. could visit this Institution.
Becop1ing somewhat weary I went
out from the Institution and took
in some heavy draughts of air, pure
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and fresh from Lake Michigan. As
the day was neariug .a close, I took
a cable car for No. 183 West 13th
Place, where I attended prayermeeting services in the' 'First Brethren Church of Chicago." Here I
met a number whose names have
been long familiar. Among them I
mention Eld. W. R. Miller, Prof. A.
C. Wieand, of McPherson College,
Misses Alice Boone, Lizzie Howe,
and-McVeigh. The last mentioned goes down to the ''Old Dominion" to teach Music and Elocution in the Botetourt Normal.
On the morning of July 16th, in
company with Miss Boone, I went
to the Moody Bible Institute where
I had the pfriilege of listening to a
lecture 011 "Obedience" by Dr.
Schofield, one of America's great
Bible scholars; after which we went
to the W . C. T . U. Temple where I
heard a sermon by Rev. Ralph Atkinson . Here is an evidence of
what women can do when they are
so minded. Daily services are held
here and doors are open for all-rich
and poor.
The rest of the day I spent in the
Mission rooms of Miss Boone, becoming acquainted with her work.
We saw her a practical example of
consecration
and
self-sacrifice.
Eternity alone will tell the great
good she is doing for the poor children of Chicago. Any one benevolently inclined can do no better than
to generously remember her work.
She may be addressed at 7 r Waller
Street, Chicago.
At 6:30 P. M. I boarded the C.
& N-W. train for North Dakota.
Soon the great city of Chicago, together with Lake Michigan, faded
from sight, and in a few hours I had
crossed the prarie~ of northern Illi-

.J
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nois, and was being carried across
the broad plains of Wisconsin .
Things might have become rather
monotonous but for the amusing actions of a young couple in the rear
of the car, whose hearts seemed to
have been riveted · together by
Cupid's darts.
On the following morning I ar·
rived at the twin-cities of the West~
St. Paul and Minneapolis, having a
population of over 300,000. Having about six hours at my disposal
I visited the state capital , in the
basement of which are the rooms of
the historical society of the city.
Here I saw many interesting relics
of the late war as well as of the poor
red man . I only mention one of the'
latter-the skull of the chief, ''Little
Crow.''
At 3 P. M. I left St. Paul on the
Great Northern road and soon crossed the Mississippi River; and to the
north-west along the valley of the
Red River of the North I travelled
along at the rate of about 50 miles
per hour. At dawn on July r8th I
set foot upon North Dakota soil at
Devil's Lake. Here for the :first
time in my life, I saw the ''golden
orb of day" emerge from the eastern
horizon in the Mississippi Valley.
What a change, as I stand gazing
over the boundless prairie, 900 miles
north-west of Chicago! I not only
saw a change but felt it · also, for I
had on only summer clothes, and
men that drove into town that morning bad on fur over-coats. I spent
the Sunday with Rev. S . ·N. Eversole; and had the privilege of seeing
a shade of frontier life here. I attended Sunday school which was
held in Mr. Eversole' s granary .
It was light enough yet at 9 o'clock
P . M. (ro o'clock-Eastern time),
to read newspapers in-doors.
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Humility.
.A1l Oration by Li11a Sauger.

Humility is that quality of human
nature by which a man should
place the proper estimate upon himself. This however does not mean
that we should under-estimate ourselves and our powers any more
than it means we should place upon
them an estimate of value which we
do not possess.
To be one's self without show or
ostentation is often times a difficult
matter. The natural spirit of selfishness would incline us to place
upon our powers an estimate which
does uot belong there. Hence the
difficulty of being truly humble .
One of the principal characteristics of true humility is its lack of
self consciousness. True humility
is reserved and never boasts of the
burdens it bears or the sorrows it
endures. So nearly like kindness
is it that it fills the soul of its possessor with a perpetual calm and
invigorates the life and spirit with
a trustfnl determination. There is
nothing vainglorious about it. It
loves .to dwell in the sacred privacy
of trustful human hearts. Lts work
is never heralded from the housetops nor are its words of commendation spoken on the street corners.
Humility dwells with the wise
and good, and is exemplified in
their lives. Its principles are such
that all true men must love it . So
sacred is it that the foolish can
never possess it and the proud in
heart have the most distant conception of what it means.
Of its importance too much cannot be said. In the world at large
it is recognized as one of the very

foundation principles upon which
the structure of social bond must be
established.
Good mor a 1 s and
gentle manners require the absence
of self-conciousness on the part of
the indiv!dual. Place seeking and
self-aggrandizement are contrary to
our ideas of the true lady or gentleman. But this is the general sense
in which the subject is used; of its
high~r an~ more important use it.
is proper to speak .
Humility lies at the very foundation of Christianity. The Master
himself girded himself and washed
the feet of his disciples in order to
teach them the worth of this principle. It likewise lies at the very
foundation of Christian character.
There are threatenings and woes
pronounced against the proud and
haughty . Christ said, '' Blessed
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is
the kingdom ofheaven ." Not only
is humility the foundation of character but it is absolutely necessary
to our acceptance with God, for all
that is frovvard is an abomination
unto the Lord. Until-man is willing
to h tun ble himself in the very dust
of humility he cannot hope for
acceptance. Unless man's self importance and self independence are
laid aside he need not look for help
from above or for recognition by a
God of infinite love.
.
Humili ty it is then that prepares
us for the reception of grace. Until
we study ourselves and learn our
weaknesses and insufficiencies we
cannot know our needs, and not
knowing our needs we cannot
properly ask for help.
Again humility is important
because it ennobles the nature and
strengthens the purpose ofright, and
is the life of devotion . It is con-
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The Value of Good Looks.
stantly looking for some thing better and higher, and having found
The woman who is indifferent to
that, it clings to it with the tenacity
her
looks is no true woman. God
of life. Futhermore it is the safemeant
woman to be attractive, to
guard of virtne. What even else
look
well,
to please, and it is one
of good may be found in man it is
of
her
duties
to carry out this inthere only because it is nurtured
tention
of
her
maker. But th~t
and guarde~ by humility. The
dress
is
to
do
it
all,
and to suffice,
pure and good of all ages have been
more
than
we
can
be brought to
is
humble. And while it promotes
beiieve.
growth in grace, and strengthens
Just because we do love to see
the purpose of right, it also tends
girls
look well, as well as live to
to make man contented. In a world
some
purpose,
we would urge upon
of show and vanities there is much
them
such
a
course
of reading and
to unsettle thought and disquiet
study
as
will
confer
such charms as
the mind, but the true Spirit of
no
modiste
can
supply.
humility helps men to be contented
A well-known author once ·w rote
with their lot and even to be thanka
very
pretty essay on the power of
ful that it is so good. Indeed hueducation
to beautify-that it absomility is the very fountain-head of
lutely
chiseled
the features; that he
all true thankfulness .
had
seen
many
a clumsy nose and
Likewise humbleness may be
thick
pair
of
lips
so modified by
said to add to man 's usefulness in
thought
awakened
and
active sentithe world . A Christian minister
ment
as
to
be
unrecognizable.
And
once said, ''I never was of any use
he
put
it
on
this
ground
that
we
so
in tbe world until I found out God
homely
and
unattrac
often
see
people,
did not make me for a great man .' '
In like manner we all become more tive, in youth, bloom, in middle life,
useful when we lay aside the ideas into a softened Indian summer of
of great performances .and are wil- good looks and mellow tones .-Sunling to do the little things which sl!ine.
come to our hands. Between the
Mr. G. Richard Berlin, onr
great things man cannot do , and printer, after an expendtiture of
the little ones he will not do, life much time and pains as well as
passes and nothing is done . Only money also necessarily, in rearrangwhen we have learned this, that I ing and refitting what is known as
the faithful performance of duty, the Bank Building of Bridgewater
even the most ordinary, is required for a dwelling in the upper story,
of us and will fill up the measure the lower story being used ~s his
of our usefulness in the world, then printing office, has finally succeeded
we may hope to be blessed with the in establishing himself cozily in
attributes which shall help us to the, as he thinks, best ~rranged
greater things by and by.
home in Bridgewater.
1

1

1
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Next month we propose adding a
General News department to the
MONTHLY.

Mr. S. D. Zigler, of_Mayland , Va .
accompanied by his sister, paid us
a visit Oct. 23.
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Editorial JytisceUan.s.
Our Winter Term opens November 25.
Tlte Bible Student is an interesting
monthly from Manchester College,
devoted to general culture and Bible
study especially.

" \\Toman and Education in the
Far North" is the subject of a paper
by Jessie Ackerman in the last number of the Ladies' Home Companion.

''I mind me well as a barefoot lad,
When the toil of the day was over,
How I dropped the bars by the
barn-yard path,
And walked to the dewy clover. 1 '
The above lines are from a poem
entitled "Cow Bells,'' by Ernest
McGaffey, who was born in the
state of Ohio in I86r. He lives in
Chicago , is a lawyer by profession
and is a .special favorite in literary
circles.
The Juniata Echo is a neat
and attractive little monthly, and
the representative journal of Juniata
College at Huntingdon, Pa., whose
recent appearance in our office we
gladly acknowledge.
Jessie A. Fowler, in the November issue of the Pltenologi'calJournal,
has an attractive article upon the
faculty of the mind known as "Human Nature."
Portraits of Dr.
Gall, Shakespeare, Prof. Elisha
Gray, and others are shown to illustrate the arguments.

Our interesting class in St.
Paul, which devotes the hour from
, nine to ten o'clock each Saturday
The MONTHLY extends congratu- ' morning to the study of this most
lations and best wishes to the new eminent apostle's life, will enter
society, lately organized among our upon the chapter of "His Converyoung men, and known as the sion" in its next lesson after this
Junior Philomathean Literary So- writing.
ciety.
The October Normal News conIf you want to know about Bridge- tains an interesting sketch of Prof.
water and the College, if you want Wiliko Grablachoff, a native of
to be reminded of your old friends Bulgaria. His connection with the
and school·mates, if you want to University of Bucharest, his comgather a good collection of essays ing to America, where he has taken
and desire to encourage growing courses in the U ui versity of Chicago
talent and home enterprise, if you and the University of W. Va., and
want facts and not politics, or if you his present connection with one of
want a paper without a dull line in our Valley colleges, form feait, subscribe for the MONTHLY.
tures of his educational career.
~~~~~~~~~-
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The Bible Term for for 18n
To those interested in Bible
study-and who is not, in this age
of Sunday-schools> prayer-meetings
and societies for religious work of
all kinds-we would call attention
to the special Bible Term, to be held
at the College in January . The
band of earnest workers attending
our Bible Terms in the past, although small in comparison with
what we would like to see it, has
encouraged the faculty to offer another short course of study, to begin
Jan. 4th, and to continue 4 weeks.
The following teachers will have
charge of the work: W. B. Yount,
Subject Analysis; J. Carson Miller,
Old Testament History; J. W. Wayland, Jr., Studies in Acts; Mrs. Geo.
B. Holsinger, Parables of Our Lord.
In answer to the letters of inquiry
that have been received in regard
to the work to be done the coming
term, we give a brief ~ ynopsis of
the classes to be conducted.
I. Subject Analysis. Every minister and Sunday-school teaeher
needs to know how to analyze a
subject in a way that will make it
most acceptable . A number of texts
will be taken and the best method
of treating them will be discussed .
In this class, one or more of the
shorter epistles will be analyzed and
studied , the object in the main being
to impress upon the student the importance of systematic study.
II. Old Testament History. The
foundation of all practical knowledge is history. Too many meet
with difficulties in studying scrip·
ture because of a deficiency in historical knowledge. It is proposed
to take up the study of the ''Beginnings of History", as given in the
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Bible, and to follow this history
down to the time of Solomon, or as
near to that period as time will
permit.
III. Studies in the Acts of the
Apostles. No more beautiful and
instructive book could be selected
than this. The early work of the
disciples, after the ascension of the
Master, together with the persecutions they had to endure and the
struggles encountered in their earnest efforts to build up the cause of
Christ, should be of interest to every
Christian. The fact that the larger
number of the Sunday-school lessons for 1897 will be in the Acts
make the study of this book doubly
important. A special effort will
be made to throw light on those
chapters that are to be studied in
the international Sunday-school lessons.
IV. The Parables of Our Lord.
The study of the Parables will throw
much light on the manners and customs of the people of Bible lands,
and will make the student of the
Bible feel as though he were actually moving among them. The object of the different parables, with
the surrounding scenes, their effects
upon the people, and the important
lessons for' us will be noticed and
discussed.
An Outing.

On Friday afternoon, Oct. 30, we
broke away from our home duties
and in company with Prof. Good
boarded the C. & W . railroad train
for Harrisonburg. After a pleasant
ride of a few minutes we arrived at
the Junction above town where we
were assailed most mightily by a
company of hackmen who insisted
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upon hauling us and our small effects to "any part of town that we
might wish.;' It took considerable
patience and firmness on our part
to convince the importunate J eht.1s
that we really intended walking
down street; but it was finally accomplished; and after spending
sometime visiting the business
places of Messrs. Spitzer and Hess,
B. Ney, E. M. Effinger and others
we hurried to the B. & O. depot in
time to secure a pl ace in the 5 o j clock
north~bottnd train.
The ride down the Valley past
Linville j Cowans, Broadway, Timberville, and New Market was an
enjoyable one, and just at dusk we
alighted from the car at Quicksburg,
w here Prof. Gjs sister, Miss Annie,
was waiting to convey us to her
father's home. As we crossed the
river bottoms traces of the recent
floods could be easily discerned; and
a large hole broken in the side of
the river bridge by a drifting tree
reminded us that only a few years
ag'o this same bridge was broken
down by a huge sycamore that was
driven against it by the high waters.
When supper was announced we
found ourselves entirely able to do
fuli'justice to the ample meal; for
travelling gives one an appetite.
As we took our places at the table
we chanced to notice the time; and
it was just seven o'clock. For a
moment we could imagine ourselves
back in the old College Chapel,
where our fellow Philomatheans
were then convening! It causes one
to think, when he misses a Society
meeting after a regular attendance
for over three years.
Next (Saturday) morning Prof.
G. very kindly drove us seven or
eight miles further down the conn-

try, through the historic Meem's
Bottoms, by Mt. Jackson, to the
well-remembered scenes of childhood. After spending several hours
at old Woodlawn we stopped until
the afternoon with the family of our
uncle, A. J. Kagey, where an enjoyable visit is remembered.
Coming back through town by
the same way we reached Cedar
Grove church at 2:30 p. m. in time
to fill an appointment with a singi ng
class in which we recognized many
well-known faces. In the evening
again, and also on Sunday morning,
we had the pleasure of mingling our
voices in the beautiful Songs of
Zion.
A number of old friends ancl
schoolmates.were met here , and we
were again reminded of how lasting are the bonds of friendship and
sympathy that are formed among
bands of earnest students.
As it was our intention to return
to College on Sunday evening, we
made special haste early in the afternoon to catch the train; and found
out to our disgust that a freight
train can be caught if one has plenty
of patience and waits loug enough:
but that it itself is a dismal failure
at catching another train that is on
time.
Well, we got home anyway, and
are still here hard at work. Prof.
Good came in next day.
Success to you all, kind friends;
and so adieu .

J. w. w. Jr.

Va luable Addition.

Through the kindness of the Hon.
S. S. Turner a number of books
and Geological specimens from the
Government Department at Wash-
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ington have lately been added to
our Library and Museum.
Nearly 200 bound volumes and
pamphlets containing the official
reports of the Geological Survey
have been received, which will prove
of much interest and value .
In addition to these the donations
of rocks and ores from the U . S.
National Museum are especially
helpful to all scientfic students.
The collection consists of 102 specimens from 27 states and territories ,
and IO foreign countries. It contains 4 specimens of Gold ore, 3 of
Silver ore, 3 of Silver-Lead, 3 of
Lead-Zinc, 4 Zinc, 5 of Copper, 3
Nickel, 8 of Iron, together with
others of Tin, Manganese, Mercury,
Anthracite, Bituminous, and · Cannel Coal, Graphite, Emery rock,
Apatite, Kaolin, Biotite and Orbicular Granite, Syenite, Diabase,
Snpentine, Gneiss, Oolite, Limestone, Slate, Gypsum, Rhyolite
Tuff, Lapiili, etc., etc.

focal J{ews.
Miss De1phia A. Craun of Mossy
Creek has entered our classes during the last month.
Prof. Good spent Saturday and
Sunday at bis home near New
Market the first of this month.
Prof. J. M. Bowman of Harrisonburg was visiting Prof. Holsinger
one after-noon recently .

J. C. Myers went home with I. S .
Long a few days ago and spent
Sunday with him in his old neighbo.rhood of Mill Creek.
Our Society Vice President, J.
D . Harpine, has been obliged to
temporarily suspend his studies here
on account of weak eyes.
Rev. J. A. Dove has been holding a series of meetings at Pleasant
Run lately . We recall his earnest
work at the College last year.

On Wednesday morning, Nov. 18,
Mr. J. C. McKinney of Maryland
and Miss Annie Myers of Mt.
Crawford were united in the bonds.
of matrimony by Rev . W. B. Yount.
Our warmest congratulations and
best wishes are extei1ded to the
happy couple, both of whom we remember as former students of B. C.
Mr. J. M. Myers, formerly a
student of B. C., but more recently
of M t. Morris, Ill . , has taken to
himself a wife. On Nov. IO, Miss
Ida Royer, daughter of Prof. J. G.
Royer of Mt. Morris College, became Mrs. Myers. Mr. Myers and
his bride are now visiting relatives
in this state; and to them both we
extend hearty congratulations .
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Mrs. Mary Zirkle of Forestville
has lately moved into rooms near
the College, and her daughter, Miss
Lillian, has taken up a course of
study in our classes .
\Ve were much pleased a few
weeks ago by a short visit from our
old friend and former student of B.
C., Mr. D . L. Andes, of Roman,
Va., who was accompanied by his
wife .

1

Miss Eugenia Beachley, of Bolivar, Md., who has been visiting for
some nionths past in this vicinity
and whose face as a visitor at the
College has grown somewhat familiar, returned to her home about the
last of October.
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Mr. J. S. Bushey of Porters, Md.,
spent Sunday evening at the College
a short time ago. Mr. Bushey is
another of our old students.

Now that election is over we hear
of something besides politic.s.
Our Society Library is being rapidly increased by the addition of
an excellent selection of volumes.

Mr. J . C. Magann of Coiner's
Store spent a day at the College recently. He was a student here during the session of 1893-4..

Our old classmates, Dora and
Walter E. Brower, of Waynesboro,
paid us a visit some time ago, and
attended a society meeting.

Capt. Frederick K. Speck, the
oldest citizen of Bridgewater, died
last month at the advanced age of
88 years.

The walk from town to the College has lately been improved and
repaired.

Messrs. Winton and E. B. Judy
in company with their sister, Miss
Lura Judy, all of Franklin, W . Va.,
spent some time recently visiting
in the vicinity of our town.

Mr. J. ;H. Cline spent Saturday
and Sunday at his home near Stuart's Draft a few weeks ago.
Eld. S. F. Sanger and family, we
" learn, are intending to soon make
their home in East Virginia.

Mr. R. C. May and his sister,
assistant cook at the 'White House,'
were visited by their father, Mr.
Siram May, of Dovesville, Va. , a
few days recently.

Miss Bertie Garber, of Forestville,
came to us on the 14th. She is
taking work in the Art Department.
Mr. D. D. Mullendore of Gapland, Md., arrived at the College
a few days ago, where he has entered
upon a course of study.

1

Mr. W. F . Fry, one of our old
students, has reentered his classes.

Our new music book, Salvation
Songs, recently adopted here for
use in all devotional as well as other
exercises, cannot fail to please all
who are interested m wide-awake
·religio?s songs.
We are glad to note the improvement of the music, in chapel exercises. Perhaps this may partly be
due to our new book, Salvation
Songs, which has been lately introduced among ns.

Our• fellow student, A. B. Coffman, was recently visited by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Coffman of New Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cline of i
We have noticed for sometime
Cowans spent Saturday and Sunday
that
Prof. Holsinger seems to be
at the ''White House' ' a week or
two ago, visiting their daughter, unusually busy writing and arrangMiss Lizzie,
ing a lot of new music. It is rather
uncertain yet just what the result
Miss Annie C. Cox of Mt. Jack- will be, but we advise a sharp lookson was noticed among the audience out on the part of all interested in
at Chapel on a recent Sunday night. ' song.
1

1
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It has been arranged by the
@'..tr Seci el::i.
Faculty to render a public literary
OFFICERS.
and musical. program· in the College
Chapel on Wednesday evening, ' President-D. W. CRIST.
Vice-President-J. D. HARPINE.
Dec. 23. An admittance fee of ten Secretary-EFFIE SHOW ALTER.
cents wiU be asked, and the proceeds Critic-I. S. LONG.
will be devoted to the enlargement Chorister- W. K. CONNER.
of the Society Library: A cordial Organist-LILLIAN WAMPLER.
TreaRurer- NORA ANDEs.
invitation is extended.

Marshal.-A. B. COFFMAN.
Librarian-J. w. WAYLAND, JR.

The class in Anglo-Saxon have,
for the past few weeks, been endeavoring to translate some of the
(to us) apparently disorderly literature of our mother language. A
selection. from the Gospels, the
story of Orpheus and Eurydice, an
account of the poet Caedmon, etc.,
have been read thus far, with increasing interest.
On Saturday, Oct. I7, the majority of the college boys set out, on
foot, about three o'clock in the
afternoon to attend a communion
meeting 'at Beaver Creek. They
were much fatigued when they
reached the place, and more yet
when they came again in sight of
the college. But notwithstanding
their long walk they reported an
exceedingly plesant trip.
On the following Saturday the
ladies turned out, a few going to
Mill Creek, the rest to Garbers
church, where the young men were
also nearly all present. The young
ladies with Mrs. Maggie C. Yount
and Mr. J as. A . Fry spent the
night at Miss Millie Bowman 's
home. On Sunday morning they
again \<\'ent to chutch. After services all returned to the College,
very much delighted with their trip.
A fool must now and then be
right by chance.-Cowper.

The present officers were installed
October I6.
Our Lecture Committee report a
good prospect for some entertaining
work in that line soon .
The first oration of the present
session was delivered before the
Society by Miss Lina Sanger. The
subject, "Humility" is treated in
an interesting and creditable manner.
It occurs to us that our News
editors deserve special commendation for their earnest efforts to prepare entertaining papers for the
Society programs.
These little
Friday-night weeklies are certainly
an important part of our literary
work .

1

The special quartettes, solos ,
duets, etc., with which our work is
enriched and enlivened, have been
regularly forthcoming at every program th us far in the year.
Nearly everyone is agreed in pronouncing the meeting on Friday
night, the 6th inst., as one of the
best of the session so far. It was
plainly apparent that each one on
duty had given special preparation
to his work.
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Inaugural.
Delivered by D. W. Crist before tile Society, October 23 .

Our happy little company of
Philomatheans is steadily pressing
onward. Her banner unfurled as
she marches with measured step up
the height of improvement portrays
to our imaginatjon in bold characters the word, Progress.
Although .our society has already
attained a marked degree of efficie_ncy in the highway of advancement, she dare not indulge in even
a moderate satisfaction with present
attainments as though no nobler
heights were to b.e gained . There
are yet many advances and improvements to be made that will lift us
to a higher place of efficiency and
usefulness.
,And 've propose to speak of just
a few such elevating influences.
It is our earnest conviction that
on the part of many of us th~re is a
want of originality. But now do
not construe this to mean that any
of us can, or that we want to be
strictly original in the fullest sens~
of that term, for that it is said we
cannot be, but there is certainly a
lack of confidence in our own original efforts on the part of many.
We do not have enough of bold
oratorical adventure. And is it not
true that our orators, who are always supposed to be original, have
so far in our work this session not
been as regular in their duties as
they should have been? Now, fellowmem bers, this ought not so to be.
Futhermore, we copy too much
and are not independent enough .
Many of us depend too much on
the thoughts and productions of
others rather than our own. But

we must not allow other people to
do our thinking. One good intelligent thought of our own is of
more real worth to us than a dozen
copied ones. Hence, without disregarding, of course, all earnest
research and the culling of quotations from our recognized masters
of literature, let us be original in
our society work .
Another hindrance to our advancement is the length of our programs
and the quantity rather than the
quality of them. In choosing
selections, not long selections, but
those of moderate length brimful of
meaning and instruction and edification, aud entertainment as well,
should be sought. If we will but
remember that quality and not
quantity makes real worth, our
work will be more highly appreciated and enjoyed by our friends as
well as more satisfactory and pleasing and enjoyable to ourselves.
·Perhaps a futher hindrance to our
society ' s progress is a lack of appreciation of each other's efforts by
the several members. Vile are lacking in many cases in mutual helpfulness and anxiety for the general
welfare, success, and improvement
of others. Are we not too frequently almost entirely destitute of real
sympathy for each other? My
friends, we are too anxious for
personal ad.vancement, and entirely
too little concerned in the success
of our fellows, and of the society in
general. Why not let it be the aim
of each one to be mutually helpfu]
and beneficial to every other? Then
we shall be one noble band of
scholars and of seekers after learning, all united by the kindly cords
of sympathy and mutuality, having
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BIBLE STUDY?
If so, come spend four weeks with us, and prepare yourself more fully
for ministerial and S . S. work. There is no reason why a deeper interest should not be taken in the stndy of God's word.

OUR SPECIAL BIBLE TERM
aims to awaken in you that interest, and to better qualify you for religious work.
Classes .-There will be classes in Subject Analysis, 0 . T . History, Acts
of the Apostles, a study of one or more of the Epistles, P.arables of our
Lord, etc.
For further particulars in regard to classes see Editorial pag~. Enough
work will be given to enable you to put in your full time in Bible study .
Expenscs.-Board, room, light, fuel and tuition, 5oc per day, or $3 .00
per week. Tuition alone 75c per week.
Students of the Bible Term have access to the College Library free of
charge . In the Library will be found many books of interest to Bible
students.
Bible Term opens Jan . 4, 1897, and continues 4 weeks. Remember the
time and begin to make your arrangements now .
For further information, address,
W. B. YOUNT, Bridgewater, Virginia.
one common object 111 view and
striving toward the same exalted
ideal.
Concluding, allow me to say that
the most hearty and sincere thanks·
of your president and his cabinet,
as well, are due the society for the
manifest trust yon have evinced in
us by our election to so important
positions as we are called upon to
fill. And may we not have the
assurance of the help and earnest
co-operation of every member of
this noble company of knowledgeseekers? This we humnly solicit,
and if we shall be so happy as to
have what we most earnestly hope
for nothing less than at least a
moderately successful term of office
will fulfil our predictions.
But there are wanderers o'er Eternity,Whose bark drives on and on,and
anchored ne'er shall be.-BJiron .

~eirre.speindence.
TIMBERVILLE, VA.,

Oct. 23, 1396.
My dear friends:
While I am writing this evening
I imagine I can see the Philomatheans all gathered in the old College
Chapel. How much I would like
to step in and be one among you.'
There are many that were with
you last year that are absent now,
though I am sure we think of the
Society every Friday evening, and
long to be with you. I shall always think of the time spent in the
Society as pleasant and profitable.
And the Prayer Meetings I can not
pass by, for I miss them so much.
I have been spending a good deal
of my leisure time reading. At
present I am :finishing ''David Copperfield" which I had begun while
at the College last Spring.
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I am glad to note the improvement of THE PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY. May it continue to
grow.
Where are all our old Pbilomathean friends? Are they too busy to
think of us?
It was only by the request of the
editors that I venture to let you
hear from me ag_ain, for I want to
give room to those whom we have
not yet heard from.
Sincerely yours,

earnestly engaged in Society work.
I was glad to see so many familiar
faces, yet with regret we were reminded of many by their absence.
While a number of us were not
permitted to return t9 school, I
know each one can recall many
pleasant memories which shall ever
be cherished through life.
I wish you all a successful year's
work, and think it would create a
greater interest in our paper if more
of our students and friends would
write and tell where they are, what
they are· doing, &c.
Yours sincerely,
MARY CLINE.

SALLIE K. SMUCKER.
NEW MARKET, VA.,
November 2 , 1896,
Dear Friends:
We have had the pleasure recently of having one of our schoolmates
sing for us at our - home church.
It reminds us very much of old
times, that we can enjoy singing
songs together again.
We were much pleased to meet
with quite a number of students of
B. C. during the past summer.
How much we would enjoy being
together often, but as we are scattered far apart, it cannot be so.
I look with much desire for each
issue of the Philomathean Monthly.
It is a very welcome visitor indeed.
With very kind wishes to all, I
am,
Very respectfully,
ANNIE F. Goon.
KNIGHTLY, VA.,
Oct. 14, 1896.
My Dear Friends:
Through the request of our Editor, I will again write a few lines
for the paper.
I had the pleasure quite recently
of visiting the College where I met
many of my Philomathean friends

1

BRIDGEWATER, VA.,
November, 7, 1896.
Editors of tile l/1ontltly:
Since g1e close of last school session I have spent most of my time at
home; and find the change to home
farm life very enjoyable.
In the early part of the summer
I spent two weeks in visiting some
of my friends and schoolmates in
Augusta county, in company with
my classmate, Millie Bowman. We
had a most plesant trip; for oh!
how much good it does one to meet
old fellow students!
Shortly after our return I spent
a few weeks at a mountain summer
resort, several miles west of here,
known as Union Springs.
Although not attending school
this year I occasionally visit the
Society and enjoy the programs
very much. The Society is indeed
making nice progress which I hope
may so continue.
I must not close without expressing the enjoyment I derive from
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JONES:J

Christmas Announcement.
CANDIES.

Don't fail to see my stock, for experience tells me what you want.
''The Purest and Freshest'' my motto . Prizes to suit all. For a gift see
onr line of r, 2, 3 and 5 pound boxes of Bon-bons and Chocolates.

FRUITS, NUTS.

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Grapes, Currants, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Cranberries, Apples, Citron, etc. , all new and fresh.

JEWELRY.

·w ell, just call and see it-an elegant display.

FIREWORKS.

A full assortment, together with Smokers' Supplies in Meershaum and
French Briar Pipes, all fitted with genuine Amber bits. A nice display.
We will receive our Christmas line from rst to 15th.
Hoping you will give us a call, I am,
Most sincerely,

E_

reading the communications in this
department of the MONTHLY .
With best wishes to all my old
classmates, I am, very truly,
M ATTIE

v . FRY.

NASHVILLE, TENN.'

Oct .

II,

1896.

To the Pltilomat!teans:

School days are always held sacred by every student. The memories of them are sweet; but if there
is any part of school life more pleasant than another it is the first and
the last days of the school year.
Commencement is always anticipated with pleasure. School work
is over, our minds are set free, and
we at once flock together to review
the work of the past year, and to
renew the social part of school life,
which must to some extent give
way to the preparation of our les-

KE~F

JONES .

sons. It is then that we appreciate
the company of our friends more
than any other time of the year.
The ties of friendship are stronger.
All seem to be as one family and
everywhere greet each other with a
smile. Then, at this most appropriate time, when sociability reigns
supreme, we grasp the hands of our
school fellows and seal the everlasting friendship. Long after we have
left school, when we meet our old
schoolmates, we shall speak and
think of these as the sweetest moments of our lives.
But Commencement is now out
of season. The new school year has
begun, and we have experienced
another of those days, to which the
student always looks with anxiety .
The beginning of the year brings
pleasures of another kind. The
making of friends is always as pleas, ant as their association. Then , we

LEARN TO WRITE.

Lessons in Penmanship
BY MAIL.

I_ T_ G-O·O :D_
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.

Samples ofwritingtwo 2-centstamps.
Write for prices.

]AS. M. WARREN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
Office hours

I 2

m. to

2

p. m.

DR.]. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST,

Bridgewater: Va.
Extracting a Specialty.
ROBSON & ROBSON,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us when you want a
good article at a fair price.

J_ H.

"W"I~E~

Tinner-, Bridgewater, Virginia. _
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Painting a specialty.

D. S. THOMAS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,
And Dealer in

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

CHESAPEAKE -& WESTERN R. R.
'l'ime 'l'a.ble in effect July 14, 1SS6.
GOING EA.ST.

Snnda.y Aecom. Expr.
No. ~. No. 20. No. 2.

S'l'A'l'IONS.

--

,
Leave
A . M. A . M .
BRIDGEWATER
9.25 8.05
*Stemphleytown
9.30 8.10
DAYTON . . . .
8.22
9.34
_
*Pleasant Hill
9.41 8.33
.8.r~i~~ 9.45 8.40
HARRISONBURG . { Leave
10.00 8.52
*Rutherford
10.05 9.00
*Chestnut Ridge :
IO.cg 9.07
KEEZLETOWN
- 10.18 9.22
*Massanutten Cave
I0.21 9.27
Pennlaird
10.25 9.37
*Montevide~ .
10.31 9.45
McGAHEYSVILLE
10.36 9.58
*Inglewood
10.48 10.15
ELKTON ·
10.56 10.27

.A~rive

A . l\[

A.M .

P.M.

3.16
3.2

3.3 5
3.40
3.56
4.03
4.08
4.1 3
4.30

P . M.

GOING WEST.

S'l'A'l'IONS.

Sunda.y Ezpr. Aecom. Ort day
No. 3. No. l. No. 19. No. 5.

~--------"--- ! ·--

Arrive
BRIDGEWATER .
*Stemphleytown
DAYTON . . . . .
*Pleasant Hill. . . . .
HARRISONBURG {LAvr
*Rutherford . . . . . .
*Chestnut Ridge . . .
KEEZLETOWN . .
:.Massanu.utten Cave
.-Penn Latrd. . . . .
*Montevideo . . . .
McGAHEYSVILLE .
*Inglewood . . . . .
ELKTON . . . . . .
. Leave

P. M .

6.10
6.06
6.oo
5.53
5.50
5.46
6.41
5-37
5.28
5.25
5.19
5 13
5.07
4.57
4.50

P. l\<L

-- -- -P. M.

x.01

12.52
12.42
12.37
12.21
12.13
12.07
12.02
. . .
lI.46

A.1\1.

P . M.

6.36
6.31
6.25
6.16
6.12
6.oo
5.55
5.50
5-40
5.36
5.30
5.23
5.16
5.03
4.55

P. M.

A. M .

7.44
7.26
7.18
7.12
7.05
6.53
6.45

A. l\I.

Trains Nos. r, 2, 19 and 20. Daily E x cept Sunday. Trains Nos. 3 and 4. Sunday Only.
Train No. 5 runs only on Third Monday in
month, (County Court Day.)
Train No. 20 will leave Bridgewater 8.20 a . m .
Court Day.
Train No. 20 from Bridgewater and Dayton
connects at Harrisonburg with B. & 0 . train for
Winchester, Harpers Ferry, Baltimore, W ashington and all pomts NoJ1h. Also connects at
Elkton with Norfolk & Western train for Basic,
Buena Vista, Natural Bridge, Roanoke,Knoxville,
Chattanooga, and all_ points South, '\Vest and
South-West, and at Roanoke (with WinstonSalem Div.) for Rocky Mount , Martinsville,
Winston and points in North and South Carolina .
Train No. 2 connects at Elkton with Norfolk &
Western train for Luray, Front Royal , Riverton ,
- Charlestown and points North via Shenandoah
JunctiC!n and Hagerstown .
·
Passengers from Hagerstown , Shenandoah
Junction , Charlestown , Front Royal , Riverton
and Luray, connect at Elkton with train No. l
for points on C. & W. R. R. Passengers from
Roanoke, Buena Vista, Natural Bridge, Basic,
and points South with train No. 19 for all stations
on C. & W. R. R .
Passengers from points on Valley Branch (B . &
O.) North of Harrisonburg desiring to reach
points North of Elkton on Norfolk & W estern
can take train No. 2 which leaves Harrisonburg at
3:4op. m . .
Passengers for Rockingham Virginia Springs
take stage at McGabeysville.
For information as to rates, routes, &c., apply
to any agent C. & W.R. R., or
0. P . H . CORNELL,
A. S . WEISIGER ,
Acting Sup't.
Gen'l Pass. Agent.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furniture and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WISE'~.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valises in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Have You the Courage of Your Conviction1
Here is your opportunity t<;> buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furni~hing Goods at a reduced figure. We can convince you and fill your wants.
Our New Fall and Winter Line of Clothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Bret~ren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
====A SAMPLE OUTFIT====

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN
PROMPT
ATTENTION.

An All Wool Sack S-q,it,
. A Fine White Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
A Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspenders,

$5.00

.35
1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10
.25
.75
.15
$8,00

OUR MOTTO:
''SATISFACTION,
OR
MONEY
REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as quoted.
A Line of Shoes from $r .oo to $4.50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post-Office.

:13.

~:E~ -

HARRISONBURG,

v A.

WINE & RINKER, Bridgewater, Virginia,

f.R'f . - T
~-woJlK, Workb::: ::e~.cbeaper

y··

t\ONUM ENTS-:5TATUARV Honest work and fair
· , i.8WN flJRNITURf. dealingincreaseourtr~de
· ~
-ANO
each _year. Deal with us
·~~~E OUR.
, ' o~ce and y~u will deal
- j)E.SlG-N6

.tt=:::::::!:::.a

i=:::::::::;:::!:;;;:.;,,

==-.
·

_

_

· with us again.

Try usr----.;:,.-and be convinced.

_

BIBLES AND TESTA~ENTS
Can be purchaBed at wholesale prices at Bridgewater

s:

Coll~ge.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.
Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
_
'under gold edges. Minion type. ' Retail price $3.40; our price $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, i·ed under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles·from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand,
.
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are. not allowed
to make money out of them. Sen~ for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER & HES~,
DEA.LERSIN
Books, Stationery, ,_Wa1~ Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Materials.
Frames made to order any size and
price desired. See our line -before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
Harrisonburg, Va.
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.
A .. M. WHITI;.OCK, MILLER, .

DRY·. RIVER·. MILLS,
Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it.
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Prices reasCDnable.

Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for L~ss Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in putting it on.
_ 2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason is tliat I buy at rock
.bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
kµow that we can saye you money.

SANGER & HENPERSON,
DEALERS IN

, DENTIST,

Bridgewater, Virginia.

: G~ 0. SPITZER~

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.

Meal,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va.

School Books, Paper, Pencils, Tablets~ etc.

D~. FRANK NEFF,

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
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Christmas Carol.

Awake! arise! salute the morn.
To-day the Prince of Peace was born ,
The Christian star in glory rose
On desert sands and mounJ:ain
snows.
0 silver bells with sweet accord
Ring in the birthday of our Lord,
And tell anew to all the earth
The magic story of His birth!
Hark! here and there and everywhere
The seraph-voices fill the air;
They sing the anthem of the skies:
"All hail the Lord of Paradise!"
On Christmas Day, on Christmas
Day,
The harps of Heaven are heard to
play.
On Christmas night, on Christmas
night,
Are left ajar the gates of light,
And hosts of angels come and go
With shining wings across the snow.
Behold them pass !-a golden choir,
With brows of pearl and 11ps of fire!

No. 8.

The heart of earth- it thrills to hear
That glorious carol, loud and clear,
The joyous anthem of the sk ies :
''All hail the Lord of Paradise! ' '
- l/1£nna I rving in L eslie's Popular Montlzly.
Wanderings in the North-West.
By P. B. Fitzwater.

In Two Parts. Part II .
The following Tuesday I started
on foot for Minnewauken, a point
on the N . P. R. R. at a distance of
about 33 miles. North of the Lake,
along the sloughs, I was attacked
by mosquitoes which seriously impeded my progress . A fair estimate, I think, would be a billion and
a half.
I was now only about 50 miles
from Manitoba. Devil's Lake is
about 60 miles long and about 8 or
10 miles wide..i
On the west side is
located Ft. Totten, and the school
of the F. M. Indian R eservation.
I greatly desired to visit the school
but it was some 12 or 15 miles off
the railroad, and having walked
about 33 miles, our pedestrian driver
protested that his team was too
tired .
Travelling south 96 miles and
west 100 miles I reached Bismark,
the capital of North Dakota. From
here I expected to go down the
Mi~souri to Sioux City, Iowa , but,
to my chagrin, no boats were run-
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ning; so my only way was to cross
the bluffs of the Missouri River, to
Eureka, the terminus of the C. M.
& St. P. R. R., 4 distance of about
130 miles, the prindpal part of
which I did on foot.
Leaving Bismark about 3 o'clock
P. M., Aug. 2nd, I travelled 5 or 6
miles, when the heat became so intense that I was obliged to lay by
for several hours. After repeated
draughts from nature's fountain
(the only decent spring I had seen
since leaving Virginia), I felt greatly refreshed and again resumed my
journey. But before going far I
discovered that the intense heat had
formed a heated area that served as
a nucleus around which the winds
of a severe hail storm were gathering. Soon distant peals of thunder
could be heard, and there was a 'commotion in nature's elements which
exhibited phenomena in the skystrange but inexpressibly grand.
After the usual dark clouds as we
see them in the East before a heavy
rain, I saw in the south-west heavens
a small cloud, the bodily shape, as
it were, of an angry steed travelling
at lightning speed. The ninibus
clouds w~re piled mountain high in
the east and west. "Finally they
became united, forming a bridge
over which the great water-chariot
of the heavens could roll on its
journey in fury and splendor.
Would that I had the power topicture the scene now before my eyes!
Here, for the first time in my life,
did I see the different kinds of lightning, sheet, forked, and zigzag, a.t
one time. At one moment I had
a glimpse of the sublime and then
of the awful. As I saw the great
sheets of lightnings, as it were golden linings of the clouds, instantly

..

stripped off and folded away in the
south-western heavens, I thought
of the time when the "heavens shall
be rolled together as a scroll.''
While contemplating this bewildering scene, the clouds were lifted
from the face of the evening sun;
and as its gentle rays kissed the angry elements, I was forcibly reminded of the salutary- effect of kind
words, a pleasant expression, or a
kind act when persons are in a fit
of anger. In the midst of such an
experience one can feelingly exclaim, ''Great and wonderful are
thy works, 0 God!" By this time
my musings were hruken by t!.nmistakable e\'idences of the approaching hail storm; and, being about a
mile away from any house, I quickened my pace; but the hailstones
began pelting me at a lively rate
when still a half mile from shelter.
It was now dark but I believe that
I am safe in saying that some of the
hailstones were as large as a hulled
walnut. While in this situation I
began to think of putting my leather
grip over my head to protect it from
unpleasant blows. At last I reached the house, but as it was covered
with sod, it was far from a plecisant
shelter; but the worst is good when
in that situation. My clothes were
dried by an automatic drying machine-depending for its action on
bodily heat. The next morning I
learned that it was the most severe
storm they had had there 'or fifteen
years, and that whole wheat-fields
were ruined.
I set out again next day in a
southern direction along the Missouri River, and about noon the
rays of the sun were pouring down
upon me with their full force; so I
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decided to take a bath in the "Muddy Missouri" which I did.
Everything went well till the
evening of the following day, while,
as I was about five or six miles from
any house, the mighty thunders began to roar, and great black clouds
came up from the south-west like
angry billows, and the lightning
darted from cloud .to cloud. In the
midst of this commotion in the
heavens, just behind the bluffs I
heard the bowliug of a prairie wolf,
which grated harshly upon my auditory nerves ; but having all of a
pocket knife as a weapon, I pushed
.on with jolly courage.
Soon the anger of the elements
was kindled to such a pitch that
this old mundane sphere seemed
awe-stricken and trembled under
my feet. Presently the rain was
coming down in torrents and the
wind was blowing furiously . Suddenly my umbrella was blown to
pieces and I was driven from side
to side of the road. Though as far
as I knew no human being was
within several miles, I felt quite
calm and secure and sang ' 'Jes us
Lover of My Soul, ' ' knowing that
I was in the bands of the same
merciful Father in the midst of a
storm on the Dakota prairies, as
among friends in the East. As the
storm abated, and the heavy clouds
were lifted from the western horizon, the sun was just as calm as
though nothing had happened.
Here I was again reminded that
behind the dark clouds are always
the silver-linings; and I remembered the Psalmist's words-"What is
man that thou art mindful of him ,
or the son of man that thou visitest
him." Being delayed, I did not
rea(:h a stopping plaq: bll about an
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hour after dark, having trudged a
number of miles through mud and
water, drenched to the skin.
The remaining fifty miles I bad
yet to go lay for the whole distance
through a Russian settlement.
Very few of them could talk English, so I had quite a time inquiring
the way.
Eureka being t}\eir
market and nearest station, most of
them could understand that word.
When I would ask them the way
they would point the direction and
say ''Reka, Reka.'' Some few
would even shake their heads as
they could not understand even so
much. They have emigrated from
Odessa on the Black Sea. They
live in adobe, or sun-dried brick
houses, and to see sheep and hogs
in one part of the house is nothing
unusual. At one time I stayed
over night with a family of these
people. We could not understand
each other, so were obliged to go
by motions. For supper we had a
fowl which I thought to be chicken
with gravy over it, a cup of tea,
and bread . We had a dish in common; so imagine 'you see us all sopping into one dish with our fingers,
as they don't use forks. After supper the man took me to bed. We
went out to a granary covered with
sod, having no windows; and here
with an old dusty chaff-tick for a
bed, a sack of oats for a pillow, and
a buffalo robe for a cover, I passed
the night. As I was tired I thought
to sleep well , but soon there appeared a whole regiment of rats and
mice that seemed to be having a
reun10n.
These people do not buy fuel,
but you can see the women going
over the fields with sacks on their
backs gathering material for burn-
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ing in the cook-stove. Among
these Russians one can get a peep
at the eastern customs, doubtless
such as were in vogue among the
first settlers. In using the old
spinning wheel, instead of having a
reel to get the thread off the spool,
like our grandmothers did, I noticed
one old lady winding ·it upon the
side of a small bench about 2 feet in
length. Slow business, indeed, in
the 19th century! Many things
were of interest to me that I would
like to tell, but as I have doubtless
already transcended my limits, I
will close.
I took the train at Eureka, Aug. .
6th, and crossing South Dakota,
via Aberdeen, Mitchell, &c., arrived at Sheldon, Iowa, in the afternoon of Aug. 8tb, proud of my experiences, but wearied by my walk
of a few days before, having made
an average of about 33 miles per
day.
\Vhile engaged in school work,
and, busily enough, too, I often
wander back in fancy to the old .
College halls at .Bridgewater, for
both my alma mater and all her devotees hold a large share of my
warmest affections.
john C. Calhoun . .
An Oration by J. C !liyers .

To anyone familiar with United
S tates history, John C. Calhoun is
known as one of the central figures
of his time . Born in the year 1782,
about the close of the great Revolutionary War, his boyhood days <;vere
spent at a time when the foundation
stones of our government Vi'ere being
laid . At the age of twenty he entered Yale College and graduated,
with distinction, two years later.

At that time we find him a young
man well educated, highly gifted,
and starting out in life with brilliant
prospects. He was one of those
young men who have ideals, and
have the perseverence to use every
power to reach them. Calhoun set
out with the determination to become president of the United States,
and we shall see how far he missed
his mark.
He was elected to Congress at the
early age of twenty-eight, and before the close of his first term had
won a national reputation as an
orator and statesman.
Henceforth he figures as one of
the prominent men of the country.
Monroe, in 1817, appointed him Secretary of State, and the people
elected him vice-president in 1824.
He bad now almost reached his
coveted prize . He had been before
the people prominently for twenty
years and had shown marked ability..
He had bec.ome spokesman for the
great mass of people who advocated
slavery, and his opinions were so
highly regarded in his own state,
South Carolina, that he never failed
to get them to adopt his measures.
There had now come the time in
his life that he must make the final
effort to reach his goal. This he
did and although he overshadowed
his rival, Van Buren, in ability and
popularity, yet he failed to be
elected.
He took his seat in the United
States senate at this time however,
where he remained two terms, faithfully defending what he thought to
be rights of his fellow-countrymen.
Although we may now look upon
some of his doctrines as unreasonable , they were, nevertheless, the
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very same for which our fatb.ers
fought four long years.
Calhoun failed to reach the goal
of his ambition, but when viewed
in the light of bis achievements, can
it be said that his failure was a s_ignal one?
When, at the age of sixty-eight,
his presence was no longer felt, and
his voice no longer beard, in the
senate-chamber his influence was
still felt, and went on moulding and
shaping men's minds and opinions,
so that his thoughts found embodyment in the subsequent enactments
of his fellow men.
In his life we are taught a good
lesson. He aimed high, and in
striving to reach that point, made
himself famous. Although he never
reached bis ideal, yet be raised himself far above the masses around
him.
So it will be with us; if we have
a high standard and strive earnestly
to reach it, we shall not fail in life,
and by our efforts shall raise ourselves to a position worthy of emulation.
Music a Fountain of joy.
Adaptedfro11t S. D . Tompson by A. B.
·Coffman .

There is nothing of educational
nature more refining than music.
Hence it affords me pleasure at all
times to say something in support
of the claims it has upon the Christian world. I say Christian world,
from the fact that music in its perfection is found only in lands where
sweet anthems flow from hearts dedicated to God, the author of harmony.
God has commanded us to sing
with the spirit and understanding;
and bow can we have that under-

li/

standing if ·we know nothing of the
principles of music? Therefore I
would urge it upon every person to
put a little of his time to the study
of the "art divine ;" and then it will
be that music is fit and appropriate
in the service of Him whose master
hand doth attune the heart to
sweetest rhapsody.
Sacred writ furnishes us with the
earliest account of the human family and we find man has ever attempted to show forth ·his love and
adoration for his Creator by some
form of music, beginning even in
his primeval state.
Man sang . his Maker' s praise
while he kept watch over his flocks,
as they wondered over the hills and
vales of classic Sharon. With this
be was not content : his own uncultivated voice was not to him all
it should be, nor could he exhibit
that exultation of praise he felt in
his heart . Hence we see him casting about for some means whereby
he might pour forth his soul
in sweeter and grander notes of
praise to God.
No doubt the rich-plumed songsters that warbled above him lent
him an idea of notes more perfect,
harmonies more sweet, and concord more sublime than he had yet
attained with his own untrainen
voice; for the throats of the feathered songsters were tuned by the hand
of God~ and every note was formed
in Heaven.
There is nothing of sound in all
nature that is not more or less
musical, for at the dawn of creation
it is said that the stars of the morning sang together. Oh! bow sweet,
how profound must be the symphonies of the systems of worlds as
they move in space.
There is music in the babbling
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DECEJ::v.l:EER, 1896_

:Editorial JytisceUan~.
NOTICE.---;--The public program
announced elsewhere in these columns for Wednesday night , Dec.
23, has been changed to Tuesday
night, Dec. 22 . This change has
been made on account of travelling
connEctions.
Merry Christmas! Happy NewVear.
Preserve the list of Birthdays given elsewhere. By learning something in regard to each of these persons a valuable collection of Biographical facts may be gathered .

The great New York merchant,
Charles B. Rouse, has a most tender
regard for the old Virginia town,
·winchester, where his early education was acquired. How lasting
are the ties of student life!
Portraits of Gen . Custer, 1Chief
Gall, Sitting Bull , Rain-in-the-Face,
and others are given in the last
Nickell illustrating an interesting
paper on Little Big Horn . Perhaps
no other battle of modern times, except Waterloo, bas been the subj ec t
of so much controversy.
In Frank Leslie's Popular J/1"mzthly for December is a most val uable
article concerning the growth and
present condition of Cornell University. The paper is finely illustrated
with views of the different buildings,
etc., and also with portraits of President Schurman, Profs. Burr, Corson,
Wilder, and others.

The Christia n He1~ald of Dec. 2
bas on the front cover a most beautiful color engraving representing
''Ruth the Gleaner., ' The story of
Ruth, for beauty and tenderness, is
not surpassed in the literature of
any language ; and we recall w ith
what excellent effect our great
Franklin employed it in silencing
the company of French infidels who
had met to ridicule the old Bible.

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, is a humane institution known as "The
Intelligent people are realizing
Christian Home, " that deserves the
more
and ·more the ruinous effects
interest of all good people. This
institution is maintained, as Spurg- of bad literature. A striking ineon's, by the free-will offerings of , stance in point occurred at Dalton,
warm-hearted people. At present Ohio, a few weeks ago, when the
there are over 200 inmates , includ- fact was brought to light that a
ing some aged and infirm persons seven-year-old boy .had developed
as well as the orphan children. into 11. savage murderer as a conseThe founder and ·man ager is Rev . quence of the bloody trash his mother had read .
·
J. G. Lemen.
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These long winter evenings are
excellent ·times to sit around the old
hearthstone and call up by-gone
clays and the friends absent but dear.
And now let every old Philomathean seize one of these golden moments, when his heart is warm with
tender recollections, and write all
the boys and girls a letter through
the MONTHLY.
We call special notice to the new
department of General News, beginning in this issue. It is our purpose to add other departments further on, and to enlarge the size of
the Journal itself at the beginning
of next volume ; but although these
improvements are intended there
will be no advance in the subscription price; so let ·every one join to
help ~lS.
Our students seem to take a commendable interest in reading this
session. Besides the Library volum~s at their disposal the reading
table is well filled, containing among
others copies of the Ladies' Home
Companion, Gospel llfessenger, 1/Vestcni Pemnan, Slienandoali Vallq,
Baltimore Weeli~{y Herald, Thrice-AT¥eek liVorld, Bridgewater Herald,
l!f/estern Reserve Uni7.H'rsity Bulletin,
etc., etc.
It is said that the following lines
are cut in a stone sentry box at
Gibraltar:
''God and the soldier all men adore
In times of trouble, and no more,
For when war is over
And all things righted ,
God is neglected
And the soldier slighted."
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CSXeneral j\fews.
Government experts report the
existence of a great gold-bearing
ledge in Alaska.
The farmers of Minnesota and
South Dakota refuse to pay the big
prices for coal as.keel by the coal
trust. They will burn corn this
winter.
There are four states now where
women have full suffrage-Wyoming~ · Colorado, Utah, and Idaho.
The census lately taken sbo1;vs
that the population of France has
increased only 133,819 in five years.
Germany has lately celebrated
the 77th birthday of its greatest
scientist, Rudolf Virchow.
On Dec. 2. Frederico Errazuriz
succeeded Jorge L. Montt as president of Chile.
The last Thursday in November
was Thanksgiving day in Canada.
A commercial treaty was lately
made between China and Japan .
On account of the large increase
in France in the consumption of
alcoholic liquors it is proposed to
increase the tax on them.
The legislature of British Guiana
has granted a concession for a railway through the disputed territory
to the Barima gold fields.

While the Armenians are drawing the world's attention on account
of their sufferings, it seems the
Stundists of Russia also deserve betThe business class is large, as is ter treatment at the hands of the
, government.
usual.
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Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland,
recently passed her sixteenth birthday .
Napoleon Sarony, the New York
photographer and artist, died recently of apoplexy.
Michael Munkacsy, the famous
Hungarian artist, is suffering from
spinal paralysis, and may never be
able to work at his easel again.
Some understanding, it is said,
has at last been reached by the powers concerning Turkey, and ·the
sultan is really bestirring himself in
behalf of reform.
During a recent earthquake in
Iceland, one hundred and fifty farms
were ruined, a large number of cattle killed, aud qnanti ties of stored
food destroyed.
Much distress is experienced on
account of the failure of crops, in
the northwest provinces of India,
the central provinces , Bombay,
Madras, and Upper Burma.
A marked advance in the price
of wheat has been shown of late,
clue principally to the failure of the
Russian, Indian, and Argentine
crops.
--------

-

Portugal will celebrate next July
the four hundredth anniversary of
the discovery of the sea route to
India by the celebrated explorer
Vasco da Gama. An historical exhibition will be held in Lisbon and
all seafaring nations will be asked
to join in the festivities.

It is reported that Canada will
send representatives to Washington
shortly after Mr. McKinley's inauguration to negotiate a reciprocity

1

1

treaty. Canadians want their vessels to have the right to carry cargoes from one American port to another in exchange for the same
privilege for American vessels in
Canada.
The next international exposition
will be held at Brussels, Belgium,
beginning April 25 , 1897, continuing six months, and possibly until
November 15. The exposition is
under the patronage of the king of
the Belgians, and has been organized with the aid of the Belgian
government and of the municipal
government of Brussels.
December Birthdays.

Alexandra, Princess of Wales,
Dec. l, 1844.
Gen. Geo. B. McClellen, Dec. 3, •
1826.
Thos. Carlyle, Dec. 4, 1795 ·
Martin Van Buren, Dec. 5, 1782.
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, Dec.
8, 1542.
Eli Whitney Dec. 8, 1765.
John Milton, Dec. 9, 1608.
John Jay, Dec. 12, 1745·
Charles Wolfe, Dec. 14, l79r.
Beethoven, Dec. 17, 1770.
Sir Humphrey Davy, Dec. 17,
1778.
John G. Whittier, Dec. 17, 1808.
Charles Wesley, Dec. 18, 1708.
Racine, Dec. 21, 1639.
Benjamin Disraeli, (Lord Beaconsfield), Dec. 21, 1805 .
Benjamin Rush, Dec. 24, 1745·
Matthew Arnold, Dec. 24, 1822.
Sir Isaac Newton, Dec. 25, 1642.
Thomas Gray , Dec. 26, 1716.
Kepler, Dec. 27, l57I.
Andrew Johnson, Dec. 29, 1808.
Wm. E. Gladstone, Dec. 29, 1809.
Gen. Geo. G. Meade, Dec. 31,
18.15.
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J{ ews.

Examinations are over again,
and most of the faces about here
have regained their normal proportions.
Are you getting ready for the
Bible Term in January?
C. C. Brunner expects to spend
the holidays with ''ye editors' ' in
Shenandoah county.
Profs. Yount and Miller, together
with Mrs. Mary Zirkle and daughter
Lillian, and Mr. M. D . Miller accompanied Mr. and Mrs . Benj.
Garber home when they returned
with their daughter' s body , on November 28.
Prof. Yount has been unwell during the past week , but is better at
this writing, (Dec. 8).
Miss Millie Bowman has again
entered our classes, and meets the
welcome all faithful former students
deserve .
Mr. Jas. A . Fry has been suffering during the last several weeks
from bronchial trouble.
Mrs. Joseph Pence of Scott' s
Ford paid our school a visit recently.
We have been informed lately of
the marriage of two more old Philomatheans, Mr. J . W. Wright of
Augusta county, and Miss Nettie
D. Ecker of Maryland. Our best
wishes for happiness arid abundant
prosperity are extended.
Mrs. John Andes of Rockingham
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. W .
B. Yount , a few days ago .
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Most of the boys and girls will
spend the Christmas holidays at
their old homes.
The cold wave reached us on the
rst inst .
On Nov . 27 and 28 an institute of
the public school teachers of Rockingham county ·was held at Bridgewater.
Mr. Felix May was visiting his
brother and sister here a few days
not long since.
Mr. Amos W . Miller, an old
College boy of last session, has recently joined our number again .
We gladly note the visit of Miss
Lelia B. F. Neff, of Mt. Jackson , to
our institution a short time"' ago, in
company with her aunt, Mrs. S. F .
Miller of Bridgewater.
We welcome into our constantly
growing ranks of students Mr. Jos .
Early, of New Hope, Va., who
entered at the opening of the Winter
Term .
Mr. S. R. Cline is another of our
recent students, who has entered
upon a course of study for this
present term .
Prof. J. S. Flory was paid a very
brief visit not long ago by his
brother, I. L. Flory, of Roanoke, Va .
Mr. Emory Gilkeson paid his
sister, Miss Lula, a short visit last
Wednesday. ·
Through the thoughtful kindness
of our excellent steward, Mr. J as.
A. Fry , we were all much delighted by having plenty of choice turkey for Thanksgiving dinner.
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Last Thursday (Thanksgiving)
afternoon was spent as a holiday by
the students of the College. It was
much enjoyed by all. At night a
Thanksgiving service was held in
the Chapel, which was well attended. Prof. Yount preached a very
interesting sermon from the general
subject of thanksgiving.
On the rst inst. Mr.. Jesse Conner and Miss Bessie Kerlin, both of
Prince William county, were joined
in wedlock. Mr. Conner is a brother
of our fellow student, W . K. Conner, who with his chum, C. C.
Brunner, attended a reception given
the bride and groom on the 2nd
inst. by Mr. and Mrs. S. J . Miller
of near Bridgewater.
McClure's 111'agaz ine for December contains a specially prepared
article
entitled
"Bethlehem."
Views of the Tower of David, Convent of St. Elias, Market Place of
Bethlehem, Fields of the Shepherd~,
etc., add interesting effect.

@ur Scici ety.
OFFICERS.

President-J. c. MYERS.
Vice-President-W. B. BAKER.
Secretary--JOSIE A. HENTON.
Critic-W. K. CONNER.
Chorister-C. c. BRUNNER.
Organist-LINA SANGER.
TreaRurer-DAISY A. CLINE.
l\farshal.-P . 0. CLINE.
Librarian-J. F. NISWANDER.

The above officers were installed
November 13 .
Some excellent volumes have recently been add~d to our Society
Library .
Messrs. 0 . L . Click and J. M.
Early recently added their names
to. our Society roll.
Miss Lillian Wampler's essay on
" Gambling" and one by W. B.
Baker entitled "Work", both of
which were read at a recent meeting,
deserve our notice. We feel like
encouraging a greater interest in
work of this sort, for essay writing
is undou,btedly an important . factor
in literary training .

A Line 2,625.8 Miles Long.
The Coast and Geodetic Survey
has just finished a great work and.
---------one which gives the U. S. the longOn the evening of Dec. 4 a very
est base line upon which to establish
interesting program was well rensubsequent surveys in existence in
dered by the Society. The question
the world.
It is known as the
debated, ''Resolved, That the chartranscontinental arc, and lies along
acter of Loyola is to be more adthe 39th parallel of N. latitude, exmired than that of Luther,'' was
tending from ocean to ocean .
well discussed·. The affirmative
'\Vas advocated by Miss Ella G.
In idle wishes fools supinely stay;
Be there a will, and wisdom finds Henton and Mr. I. S . Long; and
the negative by Miss Effie V. Shofinds a way.-Crabbe.
walter and Mr. D. W. Crist. All
Every one can master a grief but
of the speaches showed spe.cial care
h~ that has it.-Slzakespeare.
and preparation and were much enLove is strong as death; jealousy joyed. Decision was given for the
is cruel as the grave.-0. T.
affirmative.
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN _BIBLE STUDY?
If so , come spend four weeks with us, and prepare yourself more fully
for ministerial and S. S . work. There is no reason why a deeper interest should not be taken in the study of God's word.

OUR SPECIAL BIBLE TERM
aims to awaken in you that interest, and to better qualify you for religious work.
Classes.-There will be classes in Subject Analysis, 0. T . History, Acts
of the Apostles, a stu~y of one or more of the Epistles, Parables of our
Lord, etc.
Write to us for further particulars in regard to the classes . Enough
work will be given to enable you to put in your full time in Bible study .
E.xpenses.-Board, room. light, fuel and tuition , 5oc per day, or $3.00
per week. Tuition alone. 75c per week.
Students of the Bible Term have access to the College Library free of
charge. In the Library will be found many books of interest to Bible
students .
Bible Term opens Jan . 4, 1897, and continues 4 weeks. Remember the
time and begin to make your arrangements now.
For further information, address,
W. B. YOUNT, Bridgewater, Virginia.
The Public Program to be rendered on Wednesday evening Dec. 23 ,
which has already been announced
through these columns, is given m
full below.
Music-By the Class.
Oration-I. S. Long.
Recitation-Turah Funk .
Instrumental Duet-Lillian Wampler and Maggie Englar.
Essay-Lina Sanger.
Declamation-W. C. Bell.
Solo and Accompaniment-Lula
Gilkeson and A. B. Coffman .
Debate-Resolved, That Ancient
oratory is superior to Modern .
Aff.-J. H. Cline. Neg . ~]. F .
Niswander .
Music-By the Class.
Oration-]. C. Myers.
Quartette-Messrs. Wayland, Crist,
Brunner and Conner.
Society News-Effie V . Showalter.
Music-By the Class.

G:GrrespGndence.
WAYNESBORO, VA.,

l //fy dear F riends :

Nov. 30, 1896.

As I pen these lines, a nuniber of
the old students are at school again
enjoying the advantages of educational training, while others are trying the different duties of life .
My mind often wanders back to
the College where we spent so many
pleasant hours .
I am glad to say I was permitted
to visit the College, a short time
ago, and met once more with the
Philomatheans in their Society
w ork ~
I enjoyed the Society meeting yery much, but missed many of
the familiar faces of last session
whose places have been filled by
others.
My task, this winter, is trying to
instruct others, which has been
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very pleasent so far; and my school
though not a large one, is very interesting to one who has had no
previous experience along that line.
I find it quite nice to be near home
as I can go there every Friday and
remain over Sunday.
Christmas is about here and I
know all will be glad for the holidays. I shall watch with delight
for each issue of the PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY during the winter, for I
shall be anxious to hear from the
College and the Society .
Sincerely,
DORA L. BROWER.
HARRISONBURG, VA. ,
Dec. 9, r 896.

Editors of t/1 e Plzilomat!z ean Mont!zl_y:
To-day I will write a few 1in es for

the paper.
Who does not look with delight
for each number of the MONTHLY?
I believe \Ve all do; and what pleasure it brings us , esi:.ecially during
the months of vacation!
Among my summer experiences
I may mention a very pleasant trip
to 'Baltimore, where I saw many
things of interest; but as my stay
there was brief I was unable to see
as much of the city as I desired.
However, my visit was enjoyed
very much. On the way I passed
within a few mi les of one of my
schoolmates, and thought of how
nice it would be to stop for a short
time, but could not do so.
Some time ago the ladies of the
"White House" paid me a visit
which \Yas most highly appreciated .
Come again!
With kind wishes to all for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, I am,
Yours very truly,
MILLIE BOWMAN.

How He Began.

A good many of the boys who

read these lines will soon be eaniing
their way in the world if they are
not already doing so . Here is a
word to encourage them. Just above
the wharfs of Glasgow, on the bank
of the Clyde, there once lived a factory boy whom I will call Davie.
At the age of ten he entered the
cotton factory as piecer. He was
employed from six o'clock in the
morning until eight at night. His
parents were very poor, and he very
well knew that his must be a boyhood of very hard labor. But then
and ,there in that buzzing factory he
resolved that he would obtain an
education and become an intelligent
and useful man .
With his very first week's wages
he purchased Ruddimann's Rudiments of Latin . He then entered
an evening school which met between the hours of eight and ten.
He paid the expenses of his instruction out nf his own hard earnings.
At the age of sixteen he could read
Virgil and Horace as well as the
pupils of the English Grammar
schools. He next began a course
of self instruction . He had been
advanced in the factory from a
piecer to the control of a spinningjenny. He brought his book to the
factory and placing it on the machine , with the lesson before him,
he divided bis attention betwe2n the
running of the spindles and the rudiments of knowledge . He entered
Glasgow University. He knew that
he must work his way; but he knew
also the power of resolution, and he
was willing to make almost any
sacrifice to gain his end. He worked
at cotton spinning in summer, lived
frugally and applied his saving to
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Christmas Announcement.
CANDIES.

Don't fail to see my stock, for experience tells me what you want.
'·'The Purest and Freshest'' my motto . Prizes to suit all. For a gift see
our line of r, 2, 3 and 5 pound boxes of Bon-bons and Chocolates.

FRUITS, NUTS.

Oranges, Bananas, Lemons, Grapes, Currants, Raisins, Figs, Dates, Cranberries, Apples, Citron, etc., all new and fresh .

JEWELRY.

·well, just call and see it-an elegant display.

FIREWORKS.

A full assortment, together with Smokers' Supplies in Meershaum and
french Briar Pipes, all fitted with genuine Amber bits. A nice display.
vVe will receive our Christmas line from r st to r 5th .
J{oping you will give us a call, I am,
Most sincerely,

E. KEM:::F JONES.

his college studies in winter. He
completed the allotted course and
at the close was able to say, with
praiseworthy pride, ''I never had a
farthing I didn't earn." That boy
was Dr. David Livingstone.~Se 
/ected by a News Editor.
About Prayer.
:gvery human being believes in
prayer. The unbeliever is among
the first to pray in face of danger.
Parents overhear childish prayers
for little things wanted . The little prayers are answered. The
very thought and act of praying
makes a man better, even if his
prayers are not answered. It lifts
him up to a belief that there is a
supreme power above the poor
service of common friends and earthly life. But praying should be
done at the right time, in the right

spirit, and not for show. ''Get up
and fight first and pray afterwards,"
said a rough colonel in the late war
to a soldier who insisted upon praying at a critical moment when the
enemy was advancing. The man
who prays for a victory must also
do some fighting, and his prayer
should not be long enough to allow
the enemy to execute a flank movement. Speaking about praying
soldiers, one of the earliest records
in history of a prayer before a battle
is that of Childeric, king of Gaul,
a pagan, who before going into battle at Zuelpich, some four hundred
years after Christ, prayed to the
God of the Christians to help him
to victory. His foe was Attila,
king of the Huns, and Childeric
vowed, if God would give him the
victory, he would embrace the
Christian faith. The prayer of a
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GHRISTMAS

HAVE YOU SUNG OR EVER HEARD
THE BEAUHFUL SONG,

IS ALMOST HERE!

Don't Fail

"Steer Straight for

Me Father?" :

to see our elegant line of goods.
Something suited for all ages and
tastes. Books in various styles of
. Binding, Pictures and Frames, Gold
and Fountain Pens, Child,r en's

Prjce 30c.

8end 12c for au

In trod uetoi·y Copy, and Cata.
logue of other Sheet Music,

Books and Choice Fancy Goods of
all Descriptions. Give us a call.
Respectfully,
SPITZER & HESS,
Harrisonburg, Va.

"Psalms and Hymns," etc.

Hungarian officer before one of the
battles fought for the independence
of Hungary in 1849 was as follows:
"I ''rill not ask thee, Lord, to
help us, and I know thou wilt not
help the Austrians; but if thou
wilt sit on yonder hill, thou shall
not be ashamed of thy children.''
This was the prayer of the' 'Fighting Bishop'' Leslie before one of
the battles fongh t in Ireland:

marked to his aids, seeing the
Scotch on their knees :
"See, they kneel; the rebels are

G]10. B. HOLSINGER

1

Bridgewater, Va.

asking pardon .''
D'Umphraville was heard to remark:

I

I

"Yes; but it is to the King of
· kings. These men conqner or die

, on the field .''
Oliver Cromwell had public
''O God, for our unworthiness 1 prayers before goining to battle on
we are· not fit to claim thy help; if i several occasions, as, for instance,
we are bad, our enemies are worse, I previous to the battle of Dunbar.
and if thou seest not meet to help us It is a curious fact that the English
we pray thee help them not ; but prayer book contains prayers, or,
stand thou neuter on this day and at least, one prayer, to be said before
le:-i.ve it to the arm of the flesh .''
going into action. at sea; while
The one offered before the the nothing is provided for use before
battle of Edgehill by Sir Jacob engagements on land . It may be
Astley was: " Thou knowest, 0
because the sailor has more time
Lord, that I shall be very busy th~ than the soldier ; or that it is conday, and if I forget thee, forget thou sidered that the soldier can run
not me,' ' and then the command away when he is getting the worst
fo1101vecl " March , on boys!"
of it, .and may live to fight another
As King Edward advanced with day . The sailor needs prayers.the columns to Bannockburn, he re- Selected.
I

1

LEARN TO WRITE.

Lessons fn Penmanship
BY M -AIL.

I_ T_ G-OOJ:)_
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA .

Samples of writing two 2-centstamps.
Write for

p~ices.

JAS. M. WARREN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
Office hours

12

m, .

to

2

p. m.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST,

Bridgewater, Va.
Extracting a Specialty.
ROBSON & ROBSON,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

- Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us when you want a good article at a fair price.

J_ H.

-W-INE~

Tinner, Bridgewater, Virgini~.
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put 'up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Painting a specialty.

D. S. THOMAS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,
And Dealer in

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

·CHESAPEAKE & WESTERN R. R.
Time 'l'a.ble in effect Nov;.

s, 1S96.

GOING EAST.

S'l'A'l'IONS.

Snnday Aecom. Expr.
No. i. No. ZO. No. Z.

Leave
BRIDGEWATER
*Stemphleytown
DAYTON . . . . .
*Pleasant Hill . '-· . . . . . .
HARRISONBURG . {Arrive
Leave
*Rutherford . . . .
*Chestnut Ridge,. .
KEEZLETOWN
*Massanutten Cave
Pennlaird . . . . .
*Montevideo . . . .
McGAHEYSVILLE
*Inglewood . . . .
ELKTON A.;rive .

A .M .

A. M

A .M .

8.05
8.IO
8.22
8.33
8.40
8.52
9.00
9.07
9.22
9.27
9.37
9.45
9.58
10.15
10.27

P.M.

4.20
4.29

4.38
4.43
5.00
6.06
5.11
5.16
5.26
5.33

A.M . P . ; M .

GOING WEST.

S'l'A'l'IONS. -

Sunday Expr. Aecom. Ort da.y
No. 3. No. l. No. 19. No. 5.

- - - - - - - · - - - !·- Arrive
BRIDGEWATER
*Stemphleytown
DAYTON . . . . .
*Pleasant Hill . . . . .

P.M.

P . M.

12.59

12.50
12.40
12.36

HARRISONBURG{~~

·*Rutherford . . . . . .
*Chestnut Ridge . . .
KEEZLETOWN . .
- *Massannutten Cave
*Penn Laird . . . . .
*Montevideo . . . .
McGAHEYSVILLE .
-*Inglewood . ·. . . .
ELKTON . . . . . .
Leave

-- -- --

12.20

P. M .

P . M.

12.13 · 6.is
12.08 6.28
12.03 6.21
II.SS 6.08
lI.46 6.oo

A .M .

A.M.

7.33 8.17
7.29
7.23
7.14
7.10
7.83 8.oo
6.38
6.53 . . .
6.43 7.43

P. M.

7.36
7.31
7.26
7.17
7.10

A. M .

Trains Nos. r, 2, 19 and 20, Daily Except Sunday. Trains Nos. 3 and 4. Sunday Only.
Train No. s runs only op Third Monday in
month, (County Court Day.)
Train No. 20 will leave Bridgewater 8.20 a. m .
Court Day.
Train No . 20 from Bridgewater and Dayton
connects at Harrisonburg with B. & 0. train for
Winchester, Harpers Ferry, Baltimore, Washington and all pomts North. Also connects at
Elkton with Norfolk & Western train for Basic,
Buena Vista, Natural Bridge, Roanoke, Knoxville,
Chattanooga, and all points South, West and
South-West, and at Roanoke (with WinstonSalem Div.) for Rocky Mount, Martinsville ,
Winston and points in North and South Carolina .
Train No. 2 connects at Elkton with Norfolk &
Western train for Luray, Front Royal, Riverton ,
Charlestown and points North via Shenandoah
Junction and Hagerstown.
Passengers from Hagerstown , Shenandoah
Junction, ·charlestown , Front Royal, Riverton
and Luray, connect-at Elkton with train No . 1
for points on C. & W. R. R. Passengers from
Roap.oke, Buena Vista , Natural Bridge, Basic,
and points South with train No. 19 for all stations
on C. & W . R. R .
Passengers from points on Valley Branch (B . &
O .) North of Harrisonburg desiring to r each
points North of Elkton on Norfolk & Western
can take train No. 2 which leaves Harrisonburg at
3:4op . m.
Passengers for Rockingham Virginia 1 Springs
take stage at McGaheysville .
For information as to rates, routes, &c., apply
to any agent C. & W . R. R., or
0. P. H. CORNELL,
Acting Sup't.

A. S. WEISIGER ,
Gen'l Pass. Agent.
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furni_ture and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WISE'S.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valises in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Have You the .Courage of Your Conviction~
Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can con, vince you and fill your wants.
Our New Fall and Winter Line of Clothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Brethren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
--A SAMPLE OUTFIT--

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN
PROMPT
ATTENTION.-

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
.A. Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspende1·s,

$5.00
.3fl

1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10
.25
·.75
.15

$8.00

OUR MOTTO: .
''SATISFACTION,
- OR
MONEY
REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as quoted.

A Line ·of Shoes from

$1.00

to $4.50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.

::s.

::t.::r:e:r~

-

HARRISONBURG,

v A.

WINE & RIN_KER, Bridgewater; Virginia,

;:·Jf.R'froRI(,

-~ c"~~'

T'

F~~..)vv

- -'

Work better and cheaper
than ever.

f\ONUMENTS~TATUARY Honest work and fair
J6W'N ru~N ITURf.. dealing increase our trade
-AND

. e~~E OUR.
tc=~:.miil
J>ESlGNS

~

1

each year. Deal with us
once_ and you will deal
with us again. Try us.---~.-and be convinced ..

BIBLES ..E:-ND TEST..E:-:tvLENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6. 50; our price ,$3. 95 by mail.
20 cents off ·of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of dif·
ferent styles constantly on hand,
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us .in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send for cil'cular and. price:list.
Bridgewater College.
J. c4RSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER & HESS,
DEALERS IN
Books, Stationery, Wall ,Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Fram~s,
Mouldings and Artists' -Materials:.
Frames made to order any size and
price desired. See our line- before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
. Harrisonburg, Va.

DENTIST,
Harrisonburg, 'Va.
Established in 1873.
A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

DRY\ RIVER ·.MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER~

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in puttihg it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quautit~es and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason, is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize ou every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
Vie solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save ·you mon,ey.

SANGER & HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

DR. R. S. SWITZER,

Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it.
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Prices reas0nable.

G. ·O.

Meal,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va. ·

School_Books, Paper,1Pencils, Tablets, etc.

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,
Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
· Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
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Our Coming Holidays.

We cast our books aside to-day,
For now we feel quite free.
To-morrow we shall go away,
'Tis Christmas time, you see.
Four months together here we've
passed,
All working with a will.
Our holiday has come at last
Each heart with joy to fill.
The friends at home we'll gladly
greet,
Each with a happy smile.
Our Christmas would not be complete
With us from home meanwhile.
Deserted, College halls shall be,
The students far away;
Professors, too, at last are free,
All taking holiday.
In silence hangs the bell a-tower,
Awaiting our return ,

No. 9.

In patience holds its latent power;
It, too, claims our concern.

We've studied hard, and done our
best
To please our teachers true.
So, now farewell; we need a rest;
To books we bid adieu.
Society News of Dec. 22.
Debate.

On the evening of December 22,
the following question was discussed, as indicated , before the Society
in the College Chapel: ''Resolved,
That ancient oratory is superior to
modern.''
AFFIRMATIVE BY

J·

H. CLIN_E .

It is to be understood first of all,
that in treating this question, all
prejudices must be removed. There
is a popular opinion which prevails
not only in America but everywhere
that knowledge and art originated
within the walls of our modern
schools and universities. Being influenced by such ideas, we are inclined to look upon the nations of
antiquity in a very wrong light, because an undue appreciation of our
own work has led us to place a pitying estimate upon the ignorance
and narrowness · of bygone ages.
In doing so· we forget that a great
many of our modern accomplishments are simply inferior reproduc-·
tions of what existed before the be-
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ginning of the Christian era. We when advantages for becoming
are not to look upon the attainments great orators, as well as anything
of the ancients in many of the arts else great, are heaped all about us;
as inferior to those of the ·present, and above all when we have brains,
but on the other hand we are to-day the · result of many generations of
comparatively ignorant of a great culture, and of the benefits of the
many things which they deyeloped experience of those who have preceded us, it may seem strange, that
almost to perfection.
One of the most important ac- under such circumstances we are
quisitions to be regarded as such, is not able to compete with those who
the art of oratory. That art we find lived in an age of comparatively no
reached the zenith of its glory and general culture. Then why is it
influences during the golden ages that we persist in trying to confirm
of Greece and Rome. No modern the idea that we are inferior in this
orator, not even Burke, Fox, or Pitt accomplishment?
It must be remembered that when
in England, nor Webster, Philips,
and Rome flourished, the
Greece
or Calhoun in America can be comprinting
press, that powerful instrupared to Demosthenes or Cicero in
ment
which
speaks to millions, when
the: mastery of rhetorical discourse.
the
orators
ofantiquity
spoke to thouThose were the great ages of orasands,
was
not
performing
its part
tory; and never since then has it exin
swaying
the
minds
of
the
people.
erted so great an influence on any
To-day
the
mighty
influence
of the
nation. When the ancient Athenpress
is
felt
throughout
the
world.
ians listened to Demosthenes he so
filled them with the subject matter Through it one man may speak to
of his oration that they quite forgot a nation. On the other hand, the
the orator, and left him at the con- only way to reach the ancients was
clusion of his barangue breathing by means of the power of oratory.
out vengeance and exclaiming, ''Let . And as it had a double duty to perus go and fight Philip!"
. form , that of the tongue and of the
In like manner were the Romans press, it would necessarily be caraffected ·by the polished and diffuse I ried to a higher state of develop1
discourses of Cicero. No man of ment than in modern times. And
to-day can boast of exerting such a so it was, as the speeches that have
profound influence upon an assem- come down to us plainly show.
In the Ii ves of most men there is
bly of hearers . Take anyone of the
great orators of modern times, and one great incentive to activity and
compare his orations with those of culture: that is the desire of fame.
Demosthenes, and you will find that The ancients, as well as men of
they are far inferior in every respect modern times, were desirous of
to the polished discourses of the reaching positions of trust and honor. In recent centuries, the roads
mighty man of old.
But you may think it strange, to this station have become many
and even my opponent may wonder and various, so that none of them
why we, who live in an age of mar- have been very exhaustively develous civilization, when literature veloped.
may be had for a mere pittance,
To the ancients, . however, there
1
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were only two great road s to fame:
oratory and w ar. And these as a
natural consequence were cultivated
to a high state of ex cellence. The
chief purpose of each ambitious
youth of ancient Rome and G reece
was, then , to become either a great
soldier or a great orator. H e had
not thousands of fields to select from
as the young American has to-day,
and because of his limited sphere,
and that he might outstrip J.ll his
fellows in his undertaking, lie beg an
his work of preparation at a very
early period in life and con ti nued it
year after year until h e had full y
equipped himself fo r the duti es of
hi!;i chosen profession . The orator
began the study while y et a boy
and confined himself to that parti cular line until he was full y prepared
to address and sway the multit udEs.
His whole life was developed in that
one direction . He st udied in the
great uni versities for years in order
to become a complete master of rhetoric and the arts of expression .
It is said that Demosthene::; while
making preparations for his celebrated career as an orator, shut himself up in a cave until he had completely mastered the w orks of the
historian Thucydides, and more
than that he even went so fa r as to
shave one side of his head in order
to be excluded from society, that he
might then pursue his studies tmmolested by the gayeties of social
life. And then after a due considration of how diligently he applied
himself to the study -of the fun damental principles of oratory and
rhetoric ,. and how carefully be prepared his orations, we would expect
that he carried the art to a far greater
degree of devlopment th an any man
of recent years .
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And again, take the speeches of
this man: they have not had a parallel either in ancient or modern times.
T heir literary merits are b,e yond
q uestion. They show skill of which
no modern artist can boast. . Search
your libraries through and see if you
can find orations in any language
that can be compared to the polished
productions of Demosthenes. You
cannot find them . They do not exist. The lapse of a hundred years
serves to almost completely blot out
of memory the greatest orations of
modern times. Take Pitt, that man
under the sound of whose voice the
great Empire of England trembled,
and you w!ll find that his speeches
are seldom if ever read. Take Patrick Henry, the great Virginian
whose fiery eloquence drove the
American people to action in behalf
of liberty, and you never read one
of his speeches. Take John C. Calhoun, the greatest debater America
h as ever produced, and even h e
fades into insignificance when compared with Demosthenes .and Cicero.
Do you suppose, ladies and gentlemen, that a single oration of any of
the great modern speech-makers
whom my opponent will mention to
you to-night will withstand the tests
of time and criticism as the speeches
of Demosthenes have? Do you suppose that after a period of more than
t wo thousand years the speeches of
Burke or Webster will be read and
studied as the speeches of Cicero are
to-day? The idea is absurd. This
is clearly shown to us from the fact
that the 'orations of all of our modern
orators have gone down with t hem
into their graves.
While the
speeches of Demosthenes an<l Cicero
li ve on and will continue to live as
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In regard to style of speech, we
offer for example Macaulay, Chan·
ning, Lord Chatham, Phillips, and
Brougham.
The simplicity, the
grandeur, the dignity, the power,
the intellectual and moral force of
these great orators are altogether
without parallel in ancient times.
Their style of delivery and the enchantment of their eloquence held
spell-bound the multitudes. And
in richness of illustration and beauty
of style the modern orators far surpass their great progenitors. The
vast ·accumulations of knowledge
and the incalculable production of
new mines of thought which have
been explored in modern times, have
given to our orators resources of
reference, illustration, and proof,
which the orators of old were entirely without.
NEGATIVE BY J. F. NISWANDER.
If a speech of Demosthenes or
Our question, as my opponent Cicero were to be pernsed by the
has stated it, resolves itself into two side of a speech of Brougham or
chief considerations: whether an- Macaulay, it would evidently be
cient oratory is superior to modern seen that w here the ancient orator
in style, and whether it is superior was obliged to appeal to abstract
in aim and effect.
reason, the modern orator is enabled
The oration of Demosthenes ''On I to refer triumphantly to irresistible
the Crown" and the speeches of facts in support of his position.
Cicero are the only instances which
As to aim and effect: it cannot be
my opponent has been able to pres- refuted that the modern orators have
ent in support of his position. I do aimed higher and accomplished
not wish to pluck any of the laurels greater ends, by their yielding in.
which decorate the brow of memory fluence, than dare be claimed for
sacred to those illustrious orators; the ancient. vVe point triumphantyet I am not willing that they ly to the efforts of Brougham to ex·
should claim the garlands of such terminate the slave trade; of Chalmodern orators as Pitt, Brougham, mers, to connect and mutually prove
Wendell Phillips, or Grattan.
natural and revealed religion; of
My opponent seems to have quite Grattan, to demand right and jusforgotten the words of Webster, that tice for his injured nation.
We have been told that because
''Eloquence does not consist alone
in speech." A man may be a per- Demosthenes discovered the fact that
petual speaker and yet he may not the slavery and luxury of Greece
were abominable an'd detestable;
be an orator.

long as mankind is endovved with
the art of speech.
Therefore, taking into consideration the relative periods of the world ;
the effects produced by the ancient
orators; the living monuments, their
orations, which have been handed
down to us through the dark ages;
the special attention which was
given to oratory by the Greeks and
Romans; and on the other hand the
p.owerful influence which is exerted
·Over it he people of modern times by
the press, which the ancients did
not have; w.e must necessarily conclude1 even though modern oratory
has reached a wonderful stage of
development, that we cannot compete with the ancients in this art of
swaying the minds and hearts of a
people.

1
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and because he aroused the whole
Grecian empire to arms when be
said, "Let us march against Philip:
let us conquer or die !"-we .are
told that because of this utterance
he did a great deed. But, ladies '
and gentlemen, it was not the blazing eye, not the energetic arm, not
the determined manner of the
speaker that led the vast crowd he
addressed to echo bis appeal; it was
simply the sentiment, the truth he
uttered-a truth which the whole
audience felt before he spoke it.
Why, we haye but to point you
to Patrick ·Henry, although a comparativel y insignificant character
in history, as a peer of Demosthenes
in arousing a nation to arms. He
was a consummate master of the ·
human heart, and king of great
assemblies. In the dawn of our
own revolution, we behold him urg~
ing the duty of the hour, and pointing to the promised land of American liberty, while his whole form
shook with deep emotion. .L\nd
the electrical force of his eloquent
appeals moved a nat.ion to arms.
We may plainly see, therefore, that
although the ancients were influenced by their orators, the effect of
modern oratory is equally as striking.
Demosthenes was the ''Star'' of
ancient oratory. Yet what effect
did he produce other than I have
already mentioned? In reading
his orations we do not meet with
any sentiments that are very exalted ; they are generally b.ounded by
self-love and love of the world .
But, on the other hand, I would
hold up before you as the most effective and exalted orator of any
age, the personage of William Pitt.
Without dividing party he destroy1

1
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ed it, without corruption he made
venalage unanimous. France sank
beneath his mighty power; with
one effort he smote the house of
Bourbon; and with his charming
eloquence wielded the democracy
of England. The scope of his mind
was info~ite; and the effects of this
peerless orator were not only felt
hy England at that time, but by all
Europe and by all posterity.
Let us compare Cice.r o's celebratedorationagainstVerres,withSheridan' s invective against Warren
Hastings. . Cicero's great point
against his culprit is, not that he
has condemned a Roman citizen to
death, but to death like a slave.
He calls on the senate to chastise,
not the cruelty, not the injustice,
nor the treason ofVerres, but his contempt and insolence. In a word, he
speaks for privilege and for pride.
But, Sheridan, in his denunciation of Hastings takes a far loftier
g1onnd. Spurning the arbitrary
distinctions of' 'citizen'' and' 'slave''
he takes his stand on the broad field
of humanity, and demands equality
of rights for all who bear the human
form. He ranks the man above
the citizen, and thereby shows himself the nobler orator.
So instances, in which modern
oratory surpasses ancient, might be
multiplied, but for want of time.
Then taking the question in all of
its bearings, along with the undisputed superiority accruing from two
thousand years of culture and refinement, renders the verdict uuq ualified, that modern oratory is
superior to that of ancient times.
And better had they ne'er been 'born,
Who read to doubt, ·Or read to scorn .

-Scott.

13-!
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Characteristics of Hernando Cortez.
An Oratio1t by I. S. Lo11g-.

Among the illustrious names
which the records of Spain have left
us, none perhaps is more worthy of
our admiration than that of Hernando Cortez.
At the early age of nineteen his
yearning desire was to seek his fortune in the New World. There not
only wealth was ·to be won but
glory and fame as well ; and the very
dangers of this wild region had a
mysterious charm and romance
highly captivating to one of his
temperament and youthful fancy.
Fr.o m the time he arrived in Mexico
the history of the conquest of that
great empire . is no ruore nor less
than the history of the life of this
hero, for it has been '\vell said that
he was the body and soul of the enterprise.
A- man more magnanimous than
Cortez canuot easily be found on
the pages of history. Whether in
the short period of his Secretaryship under Valasquez, governor of
Cuba, or in his noble career as a
warrior, he was true to those to
whom he owed obedience. In the
conquests of St. Domingo and Cuba,
he displayed rare qualities as a soldier.
Auel when the expedition
against Mexico ·w as undertaken, .it
was he who was honored with the
command of the enterprise. And
the way in which he accomplished
this undertaking shows the wisdom
of the choice.
One of his first acts .after enteringthe capital of Mexico and daringly
seizing the emperor Montezuma was
to make him swear allegiance to
Charles V. and pay besides an immense tribute in gold and silver.

True, then, he was to his superiors;
and to his inferiors he was not less
generous. He commanded the unbounded respect not only of his own
soldiers, but also of his worst eue·
mies. For having entered the terri·
tory of the Tlascalans, a very pow·
erful tribe which had resisted the
forces of the whole Mexican empire.
he not .only routed its army, but
even dictated peace on moderate
terms, and converted its people into
powerful auxiliaries.
When Narvaez arrived with one
thousand men to dep~ive him of his
command, he marched to meet him,
defeated his troops and enlisted his
soldiers under his own banner.
These new allies remained his firm
supporters and bravely faced and
met death because of the love for
their leader.
In the most direful conflicts when
his own men deserted him, he drew
them back by degrees and compelled
them to act by the force of his own
will.. He brought together the most
miscellaneous collection of mercenaries that ever fought under one
sta:ndard:-adventurers from Cuba,
the grasping followers of Narvaez,
broken dowu cavaliers who hoped
to mend their own fortunes in the
New World, vagabonds fleeing from
justice, and his own reckless veterans, -men with hardly a common
tie, and burning with the spirit of
jealousy and faction; wild ·tribes of
the natives who had been sworn
enemies from their cradles; men in
short differing in race, in customs,
in language,in interests, with scarcely anything common among them.
Yet he assembled this motley
throng under one banner, compelled
them to bend to his will, to live to.
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gether in harmony, and to move on
one common principle of action.
Such was the genius and skill of
this great commander! Such was
bis power over the minds of his
soldiers!
Cortez has sometimes been called
a man of fate; but rather let us say
he was a man of great resources~
one ready for all emergencies. On
returning to Mexico the second time
he found the natives had revolted
and had charged his forces with the
utmost fury. And so dreadful and
so desperate was the assault that
only flight or death awaited his
troops. Then followed the "Nocte
Triste" or "Melancholy Night"
·which neither the master historian
need attempt describe nor the finished artist dare portray. Never in
the history of Christendom was there
more courage, more daring, more
genius, more fertility of resources
displayed by a commander.
During this disasterous retreat
two-thirds of his forces had fallen
by the sword, his ammunition and
artillery had been deserted, not a
musket remained-all was lost in
their effort to escape the terrible
slaughte·r, except their swords and
crippled cavalry.
Where now were his dreams of
conquest and empire? What was he
but a luckless adventurer at whom
the finger of scorn might be uplifted
as a madman? Whichever way he
looked there was gloon1; yet after
all he saw a light through this darkness which others could not. Even
out of those shattered relics which
lay around him-haggard and worn
and weary and famished and without fire-arms he saw the materials
out of which to reconstruct his ruined fortunes.

I

1

1

Again the fertility of his resources
was shown on the plains of Otumba.
He had seen the Indians for several
days hovering . on the highlands
above him and brandishing their
swords, calling out to him in re-vengeful tones to hasten on. As
the Spaniards turned the .crest of
the Sierra, they saw spread out be-fore them that mighty host, filling
up the whole valley and presenting
the appearance, from the white cot=
ton panoply of the warriors, of being
covered with snow. As far as the
eye could reach, were to be seen
shields and waving banners, fantastic helmets, forests of shining
spear-all mingled together in the
wildest confusion and tossing to and
fro like the billows of a troubled
ocean. This magnificent host struck
terror into every Spanish heart and
even Cortez could not help believing
his last hour had arrived.
From the beginning the tide of
the battle had turned against the
Spaniards, and wot~ld inevitably
have been lo:,t had it not been for
the quick eye of Cortez, who saw in
the distance the commander of the
barbarian forces. Rising up in his
stirrups, he exclaimed: ''There is
onr mark! Follow and support me! ''
Then galloping through the lines of
the enemy, cutting down all that
stood in his way, strewing his path
with the dying and dead, in a
few minutes he smote his victim to
the ground. The most astonishing
bravery, the most wonderful skill
in the use of the sword, the most
daring prodigy!
George Washington planted the
American standard on soil free forever from British tyranny; but he
was surrounded by thousands of patriotic breasts.
Alexander the
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Great carried his conquering arms he conquer for the mere ambition of
over the whole eastern world, and conquest. If he did destroy the anlamented because he had no more cient capital of the Aztecs it was
worlds to conquer; but ancient but to build up a mote magnificent
Greece and Maced~mia:, famed in epic · city in its stead. If he desolated
and in song, were the great nations the land and broke up its existing
that supplied his inundating armies. institutions, he employed his short
Julius Caesar stained his garments administration in introducing a
with the blood of a million of his more improved culture and a higher
foes, caused the Roman eagle to civilization.
soat over the civilized world, brought
Such was Hernando Cortez I So
order and justice out of chaos _and great as a warrior, and so magnaniconfusion ; yet had not that vast mous as a statesman ! And when
Roman kingdom come to his aid, his Mexico shall take her place among
schemes and his ·empire would have the first powers of the earth, ·when
she shall have arisen to a still higher
perished with him.
But Hernando Cortez conquered civilization, the star of Cortez \Yill
the great city of the Anahuacs, the shine brighter and far more glorious
car-ital of the mighty Aztec empire, even than now, and his name will
the ruler of which was an absolute be transcribed in letters immortal in
despot, the possessor of enormous the hearts of all peoples who read
riches and of a very wealthy king- his history.
dom. Furthermore the emperor of
Buildings.
this extensive empire, which had
lasted for three centuries, held sway
Many years ago in the state of
over thirty kingdoms, and these the
New York there lived a drunken
most powerful recorded in the ancarpenter, whom we shall call A.
nals of American history. Whence
He was noted for shiftlessness and
did such great power, such bounddishonesty. His wife was an inless resources arise to this daring
dustrious Christian woman who did
leader? With injustice to no one
a good deal of work for a family
he may truly be said to have effected
named M., whose head was a repthe conquest by his own resources.
resentative in Congress. The M's
If indeed he was indebted to the.
took a deep interest in Mrs. A., and
cooperation of _the Indians, it was
resolved to give her a permanent
the force of his own genius that obhome. For that purpose Mr. M.
tained command of such material.
arranged to_ have a small house built
This great work was effected
on a lot which he owned on Pioneer
by means of the leading feature of
Hill. Hoping to encourage A., he
his character-constancy ofpurpose:
gave him the job of building the
a constancy not to be daunted by
house, without letting him know
danger, nor baffled by disappointfor what purpose he was having it
ment, nor wearied by impediments
erected. \Vhile M. was absent at
and delays. He arrested the arm Washington A. went 011 with his
that was raised to smite him and work, spinning it out through the
made it battle for himself. Nor did fall, winter, and spring, and cheat-
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ing his employer, both as to the
Besides these buildings there are
lumber and the work he _put into others in course of erection. These
the house, in every way that he possi- ar.e the ones being daily erected by
bly could. When M. returned in every one, young and old before me.
the middle of the summer, A told Curiot:.1s buildings, are they not?
him that it was alt finished in the Almost entirely different from those
best of style, adding, "There isn't we have been speaking of, yet is
a better built house on Pioneer Hill, there not some similarity? They are
than that house of yours." "Very all for different persons; all are being
well," said M., "then you go home built by different ones. Some may
and tell Mrs. A. to move into it be rather plain, or ordinary, others
right away. And here is a deed to may take a place a little higher.
her for the property. So you see And surely all are being built for a
you will have a nice house as ·long purpose. Is it for the purpose that
as you live."
Mr. A. had in view-that of cheating
some one? Ah, no, that canA. took the deed and walked
not
be!
The ideals are too noble
away like one in a dream. He was
for
that!
Yet must we not as builddazed at the discovery that, instead
ers
guard
ourselves daily, hourly,
of having cheated M., he had been
and
even
every
minute, or we may
persistently and elaborately engagdo
that
that
will
be cheating oured for nearly one year in the work
selves
instead
of
others.
Will we
of cheating himself. "Oh, if I'd
not
by
trying
to
put
unsound
timonly known it was my own house
bers
in
the
house
of
another,
put
that I was building!" he muttered
them
into~:
our
own
house?
The
over and over again. ·He never got
over the chagrin occasioned by the more we deceive others, that much
discovery of his folly, but felt the more we deceive ourselves. If we
sting grow constantly sharper as do so just see what a home we are
the defects of the house became more making, and it is one that we must
and nrore apparent with the lapse live in eternally. "And the more ·
successful we are in cheating others
of time.
' as to the things of time the more
Thus ""e see how one man put up
a building. Right around us there terribly we cheat ourselves as to the
are several buildings of the same things of eternity." . Let us wake
kind being erected, but we trust the up and beco_m e conscious that it is
work is not being clone in the same our own houses- our charactersmanner. These buildings are all that we are building and then, when
for different persons and are being the house is done, we will not have
built by different ones. Some of to utter the bitter .cry, ''Oh! if I
the buildings are of a plain, ordin- had only known it was my own
ary type. Others approach a little house that I was building. " - Socinearer the style ·of the beautiful, ety News.
- - - - - - - - -costly mansions. Yet there is no
A dinner lubricates business.doubt but that they will, even . the Lord Stowell.
homliest of them all, afford that for
Every man .shall bear his own
burden. - N. T.
which they are being built.
1
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Make wise choice of yo_u r course
in life, for two worlds will be affected
by your decision.
At this writing the classes in the
special Bible Term are working with
commendable zeal.
The Junior class has lately begun
the study of Chaucer's Prologue to
the Canterbury Tales.
A number of excellent articles
from contributors in different states
have lately been received and will
appear in these columns shortly.
Letters of Correspondence will now
be inserted under Our SociefJ1, and
in the place of the closed heading
we p_u rpose adding a Music Department.
On the 7th inst. we were pained
to learn of the de_ath of Mr. Daniel
\Vise, who is well remembered as a
former patron of our school and as
a most excellent citizen in every respect.

We have before us the first number of the Missionary Advocate,
Frederick, Md. As its object is a
worthy one we bid this little missionary God speed.
Some of our people report interesting visits to the N. P. R. R. car,
which was at Mt. Crawford on the
12th inst., containing sample products of the great Northwest.
The many old school friends of
our earnest Philomathean,. P . B.
Fitzwat~r, will be interested to learn
that he has been called to the Gospel
ministry. Our best wishes are for
his success.
A copy of the Seanlz Lig1d,
Trappe, Md ., lately came to our
desk. This is another one of those
wide awake little educational
journals that are doing so much to
elevate the plane of American school
life.
This month's Nickell gives an illustrated paper on "Harvest Time
in an Orange Grove.'' Along with
the interesting facts about gathering
the tropical luxuries are given incidental cuts from the historic old
town of St. Augustine. The old
Slave Mart is shown, and several
street scenes, one presenting a view
of the olclest house in the United
State!".
In a recent issue of T!ze Alumni
Bulletin, University of Virginia, Edward S. Joynes gives some intensely
interesting reminiscences of his
preparatory work at old Concord
Academy, and of his eccentric but
illustrious instructor, Fred. W. Coleman. How natural for us, as earnest students, to feel a sympathetic
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thrill of pride and delight from anything that. reminds us of our grand
old state's devotion to learning and
of the worthy champions she has
ever had in the persons of her sons!
New Year Suggestions.
We greet all our friends with best
wishes for the dawning year, and
with an earnest intention to be
useful.
Remembering the scores of old
Philomatheans and other educational workers that these lines may
reach, we are impressed with the
thought of what a great work might
be done by a concentrated and
sytematic effort to place pure reading in the hands of the school chil ·
dren, and by inspiring them with a
love for learning and advancement.
How many of you, dear. readers,
are teachers? Do you desire to help
your pupils to better prepare· their
essays, and to give them greater
confidence to employ their talents?
Then why not make an effort to
place in their hands our little journal, that is brimful of original work
of all sorts. During the brief time
that our paper has been published
over fifty original productions on
various subjects have been printed ,
besides the letters, etc. , of the Correspondence department. · Then,
too, in our General N ev:;s we aim to
give only those facts that will be
most helpful to students. An interest in the study of Biography and
History may be fostered by encouraging the pupils to gather information concerning the notable persons
whose names · are mentioned and
whose birthdays are given . A
general knowledge of the current
literature and leading publications
of the day may be gathered from
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our Editorial notes . So why not
raise a club of a dozen or so among
your friends and pupils, and so get
the MONTHLY for them at half
price? A bright prospect for use fulness is before our little journal,
but remember much in respect to
the ultimate results depends upon
you.
January Birthdays.

Edmund Burke, Jan, I , I730.
Gen . Wayne, Jan . I, 1745·
James Wolfe, Jan . 2, I 720.
Stephen Decatur, Jan . 5, I779 ·
Joan of Arc, Jan. 6, I4I I.
Charles Sumner, Jan . 6, I8I I.
Israel Putnam , Jan. 7, I7I8.
Ethan Allen, Jan, IO, I738.
Alexander Hamilton , Jan . I r,
I757 ·
Bayard Taylor, Jan . II, 1825.
John Hancock, Jan. I2, I737·
Pestalozzi, Jan. I2, I745·
Moliere, Jan . I 6, l 622.
Benjamin Franklin, Jan. 17, I 706.
Daniel W ebster, Jan. I9, I782 .
James Watt, Jan. I9, I736.
Robert E . Lee, Ja·n . I9, I8o6.
Edgar A. Poe, Jan . I9 , 18u .
N. P. Willis, Jan. 20, I807 .
John C. Fremont, Jan. 2I, I8I3 .
Thomas J. ("Stonewall " ) Jackson, Jan. 2I, 1824.
Lord Byron, Jan. 22, I788.
Robert Burns, Jan. 22, I759 ·
Mozart, Jan. 26, I756.
N. P. Banks, Jan : 30 1816.
James G. Blaine, Jan . 3I, I830.

1

Joseph James Cheeseman , president of Liberia, died November II,
and Vice-president Coleman was
inaugurated as president two days
later. Cheeseman seems to have
been a remarkably successfuf president, having been elected in ' 96"
for a third term of office.
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~eneral

Jf ews.

Venezuela asks for ·a representation board.
111 the death of Gen. Antonio
Maceo, the Cubans sustain the loss
of a great leader.

The Caspian Sea would stretch
from New York to St. Augustine;
it is as wide as from New York to
Rochester.
Who wrote ' 'But we left him
alone with his glory?"
Of the 673 men who at Balaklava
rode into ''the valley of death" only 195 came back, and of these the
survivors do not exceed 40.
On the Panama canal 3, 600 laborers are at work and it is said that
many more are coming.
The prospect of Hawaii 's annexation to the u. s. in the near future
seems strong at present.
In the late election women voted

France and England alone outrank the U. S. in strength of navy.
The opening of the new sub-marine cable between New York and
Haite will reduce cable rates to the
West Indies and South America.
There are now 970,678 names on
the pension rolls of the U. S., and
the amount paid in pensions during the coming year will be about
$140,000,000. Since the war $2 1 034,817, 769 bas been paid in pensions.
Harrisonburg, Va., shows a
gratifying growth in population
.and values. A census of the town,
recently completed, gives a population of 3, 630, a net gain of 838 com·
pared with the census of 1890. In
the same time there has been an
increase in taxable values of $160,638.-Baltiniore Sun.

f,ocal

Jf ew.s.

Miss Annie Brunk of Dale Enterprise is an enthusiastic worker in
our special classes of this month.

for presidential electors in three .
states-Wyoming, Colorado, and
Eld. L. A. Wenger of Augusta
Utah.
stopped with us recently as he was
The new compressed! a:ir motor on his way home from Petmsyl vania.
for the Sixth avenue (New York)
elevated railway will be given a
trial some time i_n January.

It is proposed to sta:rt a factory at
Niagara Falls for the making of artificial silk out of wood pulp, the
power to be obtained from the swift
current of the Niagara river.
It i·s said that Australia will have
to import over 5,000,000 bushels of
wheat this yearr, and that the greater
part of it will come from America.

Eld. J:P. Zigler of Mayland spent
several days of this month with us
and gave much encouragement to
our work.
Eld. Emanuel Long is with us
again as a·Bible student.
Mr. S . B. Miller is welcomed
among us as an earnest worker in
·church and Sunday-school.
Who will send us the largest club
of _subscribers for the .new year?
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Rev. S. I. Bowman of Harrisonburg is another live worker that is
taking our course of Bible work.
Miss Tempie Sauble of Baltimore
is with us .at present taking the
Bible Studies.

Rev.]. W. Wine of Ottobine is
one of last year's Bible students
that is back again.
Miss Mattie Fry of Bridgewater
has joined her classes again.
Mr. G. L. McDonough, the wellknown travelling agent, was the
guest. of Prof. Holsinger a few days
ago.
Prof. Yount is now nicely settled
in his new dwelling.
Mr. Saml. Wampler and his sister, Miss Fannie, of Dayton are taking work with us this month.
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On the evening of Jan. 3 we listened to an interesting sermon in
the Chapel by Eld J. M. Kagey of
Dayton.
Messrs. E. C. Geiman and J. S.
Stoner of Maryland were the first of
our stud~nts to go home for the
holiday vaca_tion.
Mr. R. G, Coyner, one of our old
classmates, paid us a short visit last
month.
Our friend, C. A . Hogshead of
Sangerville, attended a Society
meeting recently.
We are pleased to note that C.
H. Gaither has again joined our
classes.
W. W. Michael of Centerville is
one of the latest to join our regular
classes.

Our music-loving friend, J. D.
Shaver, has .rejoined us for further
pursuance of his studies.

Rev.]. P. Neff and wife of Lynchburg were present at our Chapel
services one Sunday evening
recently.

On the morning of Dec. 24 the
postoffice .safe of Mr. S. G. Driver
_was blown open by burglars and
robbed of several hundred dollars.

Mr. Marion Allred of Georgia
has entered upon a course of music
study in our departments of that artistic science.

After a season of refreshment at
their respective homes our boys and
girls have returned from .the holiday
vacation bright and eager for the
coming work.

Bad colds and grippe.
and bad colds.

Mr. Amos Wample.r of Maryland
came to us a few days before Christmas and remained until the close of
school for vacation.
Prof. Good was recently visited
by his brother, Mr. D. S. Good, a
successful lawyer of Roanoke.

Grippe

Dr. R. T. Akers of Floyd county
joined our Bible classes on the 18th
inst.
The public graded school in town
is equipped with a .fine new flag.
Rev. J. A. Taylor and others have
been conducting a revival meeting
this month at th~ ·Methodist church
in town.
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ter behaved audience ne\'er graced
our college halls.

@u.r Seciels.
Correspondence is Solicited for this
Departme11t.

The question, Resolved, That the
book of Nature affords a stronger
proof of God's existence than the
book of Revelation, was discussed
Jan. I5, and decision given as fol·
lows: Affirmative two, Negative one.
At the same meeting W. C. Bell
delivered an excellent otation, ''The
New South."

OFFICERS.

Presiclent-J. w. w A YLAND. JR.
Vice-Presiclent-W. C. BELL.
Secretary-·;MINNIE S. YOUNT.
Critic-J. H. CLINE.
Chorister-D. \V. CRIST. ,
Organist-TURAH FUNK.
TreaRurer- EFFIE SHOWALTER.
Marshal.-W. B. BAKER.
Librarian-vV. K. CONNER.

The above officers were installed
Dec. I I, I896.
On Friday evening, Jan. I5, the
following corps of Society officers
was installed:

a

President-ELLA G. HENTON.
"Vice-President-EFFIE SHOWALTER.
Secretary-J. C. MYERS.
Critic-C. c. BRUNNER.
' Chorister-A. B. COFFMAN.
Organist-MILLIE BOWMAN.
Treasurer-LILLIAN ZIRKLE.
Marshal-D. w. CRIST.
Librarian-vV. C. BELL.

We congratulate Miss Henton,
since she is the first lady chosen
this year to preside over our Society.
Prof. Miller recently remembered
our growing Library by donating
Gen. Lew Wallace's excellent ·work
''The Fair God.''
The first Society meeting of the
year, held Jan. I, while only slightly attended was nevertheless au entertaining occasion and well worthy
of the members present.

·Death of Miss Bertie M. Garber.
The subject of this notice was a
native of Shenandoah county, Va.,
and had come to Bridgewater College on Nov. I4, where she intended
taking course in Art. On Nov.
2 7, after an illness of only a few
days, her death occurred, resulting
from heart failure. Her age was
20 years and 3 months.
The body
of the deceased was co'nveyed to her
old home near Forestville, and interred at the Flat Rock cemetery on
Nov. 29, Prof. W. B. _Yount conducting the funeral service.
Miss Garber's death was a very
severe shock to her parents, as they
were unable to reach here un tii after
she had died. They, however, appreciate the kind attentions paid
their daughter during her illness
apd at her death and burial~ and return their sincere thanks to the
friends and neighbors for their kindness.
The followirig resolutions were
adopted by the Philomathean Literary Society:

1

Our public -program of Decc. 22
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE, VA.,
was universally acknowledged to
Nov. 27, I896.
be a success, although on account
ftV!zereas, Goel in his infinite wisof the inclement weather many of ' dom has seen fit to send into our
our friends were unable to be pre- midst the ,pale messenger of death
sent. A more ·appreciative or bet- , and summon from our company Ber-
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tie M. Garber, ·a member of our student band; and
Wlzereas, Our hearts are made sad
that one so young, with such bright
prospects of happy life and future
usefulness, should thus be hastened
from ti me to eternity; yet
Be it resolved, First, That we bow
in humble submission to the will of
our Heavenly Father, who doeth all
things well though his ways are
past finding out .: and
Second, That the heartfelt sympathy of this Society, as a representative body of the teachers and students of Bridgewater College, be .
earnestly tendered to the parents and
other relatives of our departed classmate with the hopeful prayer that
from this hour of dark distress may
spring forth rays of light divine and
heavenly blessings that now we cannot see through sorrow's tears; and
Third, That this meeting be now
adjourned from its regular session
in respect to this manifest visitation ·
of Providence; and
Fourt!z , That a copy of thesP resolutions be printed in the Bridgewater
Herald and the PHILOMATHEAN
MONTHLY.

LADD, VA.,
Dece~nber

14, 1896.

Dear Editors,
As an old Philomathean, I am
glad of this opportunity of writing
a few lines for the paper. It always comes to me full of interest.
With a. few exceptions, I have
been at home during the long summer and autumn months, trying
the realities of farm life, though my
thoughts often wander back to the
old College with a longing desire
to be there and to assemble within
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the sacred enclosure of the Chapel
walls with those who are engaged
in literary work.
Wishing all a merry Christmas
·and a happy New Year, I am, as
ever, your friend,
J. M. WRIGHT.
Bridgewater College Notes.
We are back at our work again
after a week's holiday. We feel
very much refreshed and are ready
to begin work with renewed energy.
Christmas holidays come at a
very suitable time, to students especially, and seem very necessary
for them. AftE:r three or four
months of close application to study
one becomes somewhat weary and
wishes a little recreation. During
our holidays we are likely to consider how we have been using our
time; whether . we have made as
much advancement as we expected
or whether we have done our best.
This leads us to form new resolutions to do more effective work.
Then too, it gives us an opportunity
to be with our friends at home to
renew our interest in _their welfare
and enlist their concern in our work.
Everything is a little dull about
here this week as only a part of
the students are back. A number
will not be in until next ·week, but
the regular work goes on and those
who are not here w·ill have to work
harder next week to make up for
lost time.
Some new students are expected
next week.
Since your College reporter ·was
home during the last week, our
notes must necessarily be short for
this issue.-Fres!tman, in Bridgewater Herald ofJan. I.
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rate Bargains in Harness and Saddles at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of FurnitUre and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WISE'S.
No such Stock of Trut!ks and Valises in the ·Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Have You the Courage of Your Conviction1
Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can convince you and fill your wants.
Our New Fall and Winter Line oLClothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Brethren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
-

MAIL

r

ORDERS
GIVEN
PROMPT
ATTENTION.

-A -SAMPLE OUTFIT-

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
A Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice Pah Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspenders,

$5.00
.35
1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10
.25
.75
.15

$8.00

OUR MOTTO:

''SATISFACTION,
OR

MONEY

REFUNDED."

You can buy any article -at same price as quoted. .

A Line of Shoes from $r .oo to $4.50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.

.

::E3.

~:J:'.;:r~·.

IL<\.RRISONBURG,

v A.

"THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS.''
By ELD. S . .N. McOAJV'.N.

A Logical Discussion 0£ -the Plan of Salvation that Every Earnest
Christian Worker will study with Profit.
Price, prepaid, 50 cents.

Neatly bound in cloth.

Order now.

J. S. GEISER,
1607

-EDMONDSON

A VENUE,

BALTIMORE,

MD.

BIBLES .AND TEST.A:l:-/.J:ENTS
Can be purchased at wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type._ Retail price $3.40; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of dif_
fe1·ent styles constantly on hand,
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

G. 0. SPITZER.

SPITZER & HESS)
DEALERS IN

Books, Station~ry, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Materials.
Frapies made to order any size and
price desired. See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
Harrisonburg, Va.

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and a profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more ofit.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.
j

DR. R. S. SWITZER,

SANGER & HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

DENTIST,

Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.
A. M. WHITLOCK, MILLER,

DRY·. RIVER·. MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia. -_

Makes No. l Buhr Flour. Try it.
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Prices reasemable.

Meal,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va.

School Books, Paper, Pencils, Tablets, etc.

DR. FRANK NEFF,
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
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By J. D. l/Iiller.

In the Peabody Normal College,
Nashville, Tenn., society work is a
prominent feature. There are six
literary societies-three male and
three female societies now in the
school, all of which are well conducted and are doing excellent
work. They have the hearty support of the president and the faculty,
and each student on entering school
With a White Rose.
is advised to connect himself with
one of these societies.
A VALENTINE.
In the beginning of the school
year
with this number of societies
The nightingale sang to the rose,
in
the
same school, it is but natural
In a: land so far away
that
there
is a contest for memberFrom this dreary world of drifting
ship.
Each
society aims to get the
snows
greatest
number
of the most promThat none can find .c to-day.
ising new students. It is interestAnd he sang of love, of love, oflove,
ing sometimes, even amusing, how
And the song rang up on high;
the old students unpretendingliyet
Aud he sa,ng of love until the angels
above
ever presistently canvass for their
respective societies. For the first
Leaned listening out of the sky. ,
two or three weeks they make themAnd foe one ·w ho told me the story selves as agreeable as possible to
Said never a lover knows
the new students and everywhere
1
Of the height and passion and glory they greet them with a pleasant
Of the love that was told to the "Good-morning." "Well how are
rose.
you getting on with your work? ·
Have you niade out your scheme of
But this white rose, 0 maiden!
studies yet? If I can help you in
The secret has told to me,
any way I shall take pleasure in
And I send it, heavily laden
Wi th my heart's love, unto thee. doing so." After such questions
-Grace Slto11p in J:,Voman' s Ccmipan- as these are asked to convince the
z'on.
, new student that they are his friends
1

I·
1

1
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and that they are interested in his
welfare, they approach him like
this: ·''Have you decided which society you are going to join?" Then
they proceed to set forth the merits
of their society with a minuteness
and skill that would put an Irish .
"speck peddler" to shame.
The first meeting of each society
is probably the most enjoyable one ,
of the whole year. Usually there
are three orations delivered at these
meetings; one by the retiring president, one by the president elect, and
one by an orator elected for the occasion. But the most entertaining .
part of the program is the election
of new members. So anxious is
each member to have a name. to
present at this meeting that the
contest for membership is not only
between the different societies but
between the n~embers of the same
society. In presenting names for '
membership the speakers often indulge in the most extravagant eulogies on the man, the society, and
the state from which he comes. To
give you an idea of the nature of
these speeches I will giye a sentence from one made in presenting
the name of n young man from the
Old Dominion . ''But neither he
whose name I now have the honor
to present nor the state from which
he comes needs any eulogy. Coming as he does from my own beloved state, Virginia, that grand Old
Dominion , queen of the cliff and the
wave, home of the free and the
brave; that lovely land where the
charms of nature have ·been most
prodigally lavished in a11 her material beauties ; in the mopntains
with their bright aerial tints, in her
1

1

fertile

forest~

where vegetation puts

forth all its luxuriant magni:ficenes;
in her valleys, her lovely valleys,
teeming in wild fertility and waving
with spontaneous verdure; in her
brooklets, emblems of purity, trickling in innocence to the broad deep
rivers that roll in solemn stillness
to the sea; in her skies kindling
with the magic of summer clouds
and .g lorious sun-shine, is it any
wonder, my beloved brethren, that
he, surrounded as he is by the natural beauties, grandeurs, and glories
of our proud old state, should become an Agatheridan?"
There is some work the societies
have in common. They have the.
PeabodJ' R ecord, a paper issued
monthly, bearing the same relation
to the societies here that the Plzilomat/wan does to the Philomathean
Society. This is one of the best
papers of its kind in the South. The
best work of the societies and of the
classes in English appears in this
paper. It is edited by students,
one elected from each of the six societies. These six editors elect one
editor-in-chief from their number,
who has the oversight of the Record.
The paper originated in the societies
in 1892, and they look upon it with
increasing pride as it takes its place
among the journals of the day.
The editors in order to get more
and better material from which to
select have recommended that each
society offer a prize to its members
for the best production for the
R ecord. A number of students
have' entered the contest and are
now preparing their mannscripts.
So I think we can expect some interesting reading in the next issue.
The inter-society contests in debates au(j. prgtory are prominent
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to greatness and usefulness ,.but they
find it a way beset with difficulties,
that can be surmounted only by
those who ate desperately in earnest.
They should not be di scouraged because for them the way to success
leads through trials, difficulites,
deprivations,
and
tribulation.
These are bnt the stepping stones
to true greatness and success, and
he who bravely surmounts them
·will be the better for it . S uccess
attained without effort is no success
at all.
If a heathen were tak_en from th e
darkness of Africa and put into a
civilized home with its beautiful
and suggestive pictures on the walls,
u seful books on the sliel ves, and
piano in the corner-could he utili ze
these? He would be a heathen
s till and wo uld feel as though he
were in prison. It is just as difficult
to put success into the hand of a
m an who is not wi lling to strive for
it and who does not possess the elements necessary to attain it . Any
one who does not possess the elements of perseverance, is unworthy
of success . Such is the loafer about
the street corners, cutting holes
into store boxes with a pen k nife or
wearing his life away cursing and
swearing. The man who has attained to any degree of g reatness
will not be found at so worthless an
occupation.
As certain as the
Christ life in m an is necessary to
make hea,·en really heavenl y, ·so
all the elements that lead to success
are as important as success it self.
Do you wish to be grea t? T h en
find your place, know you r dl,lty,
and strive to perform it well .
Earth, with her thou sand voices,
praises God.-Coleridge.

Work.
A11 Essay by W. B . Ba!u r.

Work is something which we are
all more or less familiar with. It is
something which we find wherever
we go. Whether on the farm, in
the shop, in our mercantile establishments or in our schools, we must
work to succeed.
When we think of the vast amount
of work that is going on all over the
world, it calls to our minds the
great army of workers. And then
when we think about some people
who regard work as a great disgrace,
we cannot help but think that these
people have a very small regard for
the human family; for when they
despi se people who have to work,
they de.spise nearly all of their fellow-men; they despise the very ones
who put them in a position ·where
they themselves do not need to work.
Therefore we should not look down
upon anyone because he may perform manual labor.
There is no reason why we need
be ashamed of wo rk. Look at all
the great and good men ·who have
lived before u s, and see if any of
them ever looked down upon honest
labor.
Take Abraham Lincoln as an example of a g reat and good man who
in his time worked as most of our
yo~mg men of to-day are not won t to
do. His nickname, "The Railsplitter" clung to him through life but it
did not disgrace him .
I haYe heard parents say that
their sons or daughters did not have
to teach school, as much as to say
thq.t th e great and noble work of
teaching is a disgrace, but if vYe
never do anything more disgraceful
than teaching school we will neYer
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do anything that we need be useful; and it is ornamentaL
ashamed of. It is a good thing, too,
Is it necessary that literature be
for us to know how to work, even ·tattght in ot.u- public schools? We
if we think that we will never need ansvver "yes" without hesitation;
It is a subject that has beeh too
to depend upon it.
There is a story told of a rich man long neglected already;
in one of the cities of Scotland which
We ate glad to know that ti1e
illustrates this truth very well. teachers and those -vvhtJ are ihter.:
This man had a son. whom he bound ested in our schools are awakenihg
in apprenticeship to a blacksmith to to the fact that this subject should
learn
to
make
shoe
ta'c ks. be t aught more fully.
This boy thought it a very
The need for more instruction in
strange thing that he, a rich man's this line has partially been supplied
son, had to learn to make shoe tacks, by placing supplementary readers
but after a while his father's fortuue in our schools; but that alone will
left him and he became a very poor not suffice. Every opportunity th::it
man .
The lad went then and presents itself to the teacher to adworked at his trade and finally be- . vance the morals of the pupils should
came a rich man through that small ' be improved.
Surely an acquaintance with some
beginning.
of
our great writers and a study of
We cannot be idle and obey the
their
. works is an inspirat~on to
command of our Master who said
to
the
pupil to try to improve mor''Wh y stand ye here all the day .idle?
'
::illy.
The reading of one good book
Go work in my vineyard.'' And
will
create
within him nobler ima.gain it is said (and that truly)
pulses
.and
a
desire for a higher life.
·
''The idle brain is the Devil's work.Milton
says,
''A good book is the
. shop''; so when we see an idle perprecious
life
blood
of a master spirit,
son we always find him to be one
embalmed
and
treasured
up on purwho does a great deal of mischief in
pose
to
a
life
beyond
life."
the world.
If then, this subject is so necessary
Therefore had we not better be
and
useful, the question naturally
workers of some kind than idlers and
arises,
''How shall we teach it?' '
mischief makers?
To this we only offer a suggestion .
Literature in the Public Schools.
For the smaller children nothing
pieases them · much more than to
By JVannie 11£. Coppock.
have some short selection read to
''The true order oflearning should ' them. There are many books for chilbe , first, what is neGessary; second, dren, written by prominent authors,
what is useful; and third, what is from which to select. After reading
ornamental. To reverse this . ar- to them allow the children to reprorangement is like beginning at the duce the story and draw a lesson
top of the edifice.''
from it. This is au exercise usAfter reading the above quotation ually enjoyed by the pupils and it
we come to the conclusion that our is also very profitable. By so doing
subject embraces the three things the children become interested and
mentioned. It is necessary, it is thus cultivate a taste for reading.
1

1
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Great care should be exercised in
selecting the proper books for pupils
to read. Too often this so called
trashy literature finds its way into
children's hands and poisons their
young minds all because they have
not been properly directed in their
reading. \Ve often hear it said that
persons are known by the company
they keep. It may also be said that
we are known by the books we read.
That being true, children should be
as carefully directed in their reading
as in selecting their associates.
Not only will reading good books
tend to fill the mind with pure,
noble thoughts, but it is also a
means of gaining information. It
creates a desire to know more.
The pupil who reads excels 111
the branches taught in school and
has a broader extent of knowledge
than the one who does not reacl. It
gives him better command of language and enables him to express
his thoughts more freely and .more
clearly.
There ·are many things to be
gained from the study of Literature;
but the main object, we think,
should be to implant in the minds
of the pupils good, pure thoughts
and beautiful sentiments.
"Every beautiful sentiment implanted in the fertile mind of youth,
is a seed-truth that will yield a
harvest of good thoughts developed
in worthy acts.''
The Rum Tyrant.

A demon of darkness holds sway
over mankind to-day. And how
awful the fact that he, fit only to
dwell in the darkest recesses of the
Plutonic world, is permitted by our
enlightened government to se t up

his throne in our own favored land
of liberty!
We boast of our freedom, but we
are not really free as long as kiug
Alcohol is allowed to set up his
merciless ruie in our midst. While
such a state of affairs exists, we are
in bondage of the vilest and most
degrading sort.
Never did a despot ruk more
cruelly than does this demon, Rum.
He is making thousands of fatherless children every year, thus, not
only robbing these children of their
chief stay and support, but also
bringing care, sorrow, and distress
untold upon our tender mothers.
What an awful picture to behold
when we consider this rum tyrant
as robbing the hungry mouths of
the poor, innocent childreq of our
land, thus bringing destitution, starvation, and death to more than sixty
millions of homes annually.
This merciless despot depriws
man of that divine principle, reason,
and makes him an associate of the
swine in the wallow by the wayside.
He cruelly takes young men of
promise and marked intelligence
and leads them behind prison bars
to suffer unutterable woes and disappointment. In his crnelty he
•.,vill, even at the midnight hour,
drive mothers and children from
home to freeze in the open air of
zero temperature.
But perhaps the saddest picture
of all will be seen when ·we notice
that he is sinking into oblivion
yearly money to the am on n t of a
billion dollars-money that ought
to be used for converting heathen
darkness into the splendid light of
Christianity.
Now these are hut a beginning of
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the many abominable doings of this
dreadful tyrant, but they suffice to
show us clearly how unjust and
how unmerciful he is. Who is a
real subject of his? Are you one?
If so, how greatly to be lamented is
yonr condition!
What is to be done against this
demon? Will we let him thus sway?
No, we cannot afford to do that.
The great duty of the children of
light is to dethorne this cruel despot
as soon as possible. When will we
be able to accomplish this? Will
it be in the next century? Vv e know
not when, but it must be, so let it ·I
come to pass speedily. Let us, as I
soldiers of the cross, war mightily
against this crowned demon so that
he shall have to step down from
reigning into oblivion. He is the
self-crowned monarch of terrestrial
darkness, but we must dispossess
him of his crown. Let him not
thus exercise his unendurable tyranny over us, but let us array in a
strong phalanx against him and
compel his complete and uncondi- ·
tional surrender.-D. TV C in Society News.
Legend of Circleville.
As one descends the western slope
of the North Fork mountain, in one
of the border counties of West Virginia, he finally emerges from the
tortuous way winding out from the
overhan ging cliffs, mantled with
their shadowy growth of evergreen,
and stands upon the brink of a rushing stream. This is the North Fork
river, a branch of the Potomac, and
it hurries its hlue waters along as if
proud to mingle its musical plashing with the other happy sounds of
nature that add a potent charm to
this "Switzerland of America."
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It is not, however, of the motmtain that I wish to speak, or of the
sparkling stream before us, but of
the little village of a dozen or two
houses that are scattered about on
the opposite band< Cirdeville is
one of the busy little market towns
of Pendleton county, and this is the
story one of the old settlers told me
as to how it got its name:
In the old colonial times an enterprising German from the Valley
of Virginia, Zirkle by name, moved
across the mountains and settled in
this vicinity. He carriec~ on a good
trade with the other settlers by
furnishing them with wheat which
he hauled over the mountains from
the Valley; and, after awhile, as
others built houses near his, a settlement was formed and named
"ZirkleYille," after its founder.
As time wore on and the name
came into general use the initial Z
was graduall y softened into a C; and
now perhaps not one in a hundred
of the people who speak of "Circle·
ville'' even imagine that it was ever
anything else. We give this as an
interesting example of how many
proper names originate.
Circleville is not a large town,
nor is it especially thickly built, as
the following anecdote will show.
It is related that several years ago
a stranger was traveling in Pendle·ton and was desirous of going to
Circleville; so, after riding on a
. good while, he stopped at a house
to inquire the way . ''How near
am I," said . he, "to Circleville?"
'·'About as near as you will ever
get," replied the settler with .a
twinkle in his eye. ''Why, how 1s
that?" anxiously inquired the traveler. ''Because ,'' answered the native, "you are right in it now!"Society News .
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cipal, Prof. B. F. Kirkpatrick, very
kindly allowed us to witn'e ss. the
· work of different classes, and we
found an earnest set of students at
work with commendable zeal o.ncl
energy.
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Don't forget that onr Spring Term
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The Baltimore Daily Sun has re·
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large size?
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In the Februrary issue of the
P!trenological Jounial is a very in·
teresting paper on the character and
work of Mr. John Wanamaker, by
Prof. Nelson Sizer. Mr. vVa11amaker is one of the few men 'l.vho
are able to manage an extensi \'C
business and do a great deal of
Christian work at the same time.

Editorial Jy'CisceUan.:::i.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO RENEW YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION!
Since a large number of our subscribers will renew their subscriptions in time for the first number of
next vo.lnme, May issue, we wish to
offer you a special inducement, not
only for your own advantage, but
also as a means of adding a large
number of new names to our list.
To all present subscribers, then,
who renew before May I, I897, and
send a new name together with their
own, we will send both papers one
year for only Sixty-five cents. We
make this reduction only as a means
of getting every old s ubscriber to
secure us another new name along
with his own, as we want to double
our circulation by May I.
vVe had the pleasure recently of
paying a short visit to the public
graded school in town. The prin-

Through the kindness of our
friend, Mr. ]. D. Miller, we haye
lately received a copy of the Peabody Record, the combined production of the literary societies in the
Peabody Normal College·, Nashville,
Tenn.
Among the many good
things this copy of the Record contains is a very interesting sketch of
the great southern poet, Paul Hamilton Hayne.

I

In the Fincastle Herald of Jan. 2 r
we noticed with deep regret the
death of a former schoolmate, Mr.
H. H. Utz. The you11g man was
bunting with several companions,
and in chasing some game down a
rough incline a gun in the hands of
one of the party was accidentally
discharged so that Mr. Utz recei,·ecl
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a mortal wound. We extend our
heart felt sympathy to the bereaved
family.
Many of the wide-awake teachers
in our county are now thinking
abou t a spring term of professional
train ing. Thisisasitshouldbe. No
mnn would attempt to treat diseases
of th e body without thorough preparation; and much less should anyone undertake to direct an inquiring
mi ncl,-to shape a character for life
an d eternity, withont careful attention to his ways of working.
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where the leading periodicals of the
clay are regularly found. Among
the newspapers and magazines we
noticed copies of the following:
Review.of Reviews, Central Baptist,
Hmpers J/rfonth(y, Outin/;;-, St. Andrews Cross, Yout!t' s Companion,
Tile Cenflt7')', Scribuers, Cosmopolda7l,
Christian n /ork, (J·di11g Gazc/f{',
and Soul/tern C!rnrc!tman.
A cordial invitation to the rooms
is extended by the Secretary.

V./e ate sorry to learn · that the
CHRISTIAN HOME at Council Bluffs,
Iowa, of which mention was made
in these columns some time ago,
suffered a severe loss by fire on Jan.
24, I896. The boys' dormitory was
partially destroyed and ·completely
wrecked, the loss being estimated at
about $2,500. By a strange coincidence of accidents there was no insurance at the time of the fire, but
the host of Christian people that
have sympathy with the enterprise
will not allow this opportunity for
doing good to pass unheeded.

The night of the 7th inst. we
spent most plea1:mntly at the home
of our friend, Mr. Anderson
Bushong, who live~ on the historic
New Market battle field; where, on
May 15, 1864, Gen. Sigers army
was routed by the forces under Gen.
Breckenridge. (It will be remembered that the victory was due in a
great measure to the gallantry of
the V. M. I. cadets.) An ol~l shell
was recently plowed up near Mr.
Bushong's dwelling; and "·e were
shown where a shell during the
battle had entered one gable of the
house, cut off several rafters, and
then glanced off from a log at the
other end of the building.

It ,was onr privilege a few days
ago to spend r. short time in the Y.
M. C. A. rooms at Harrisonburg,
where the secretary in charge, Mr.
L. Peyton Little, very kindly gave
us an insight of the general working
and management of the place. The
rooms are conveniently arranged
and neatly kept, being supplied with
many things to make them attractive to young men who wish to
spend a few leisure hours in a way
both pleasant and profitable. We
naturally gave particular attention
to the contents of the reading room,

In this issue we open a Music Department that is intended ·to afford
many practical advantages to all interested in the "art divine." This
is only one of the steps of improvement that our journal is undertaking; for at the beginning of the next
volume (May) we contemplate a
number of radical changes, all of
which we are sure will add much to
the interest, attractiveness, and
value of our paper. We see no reason why we should not lrn.ve a firstclass educational journal published
here as well as at New York City
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or anywhere else, and we invite the
hearty cooperation of all school
workers.
-~~~~~~~~-

The progressive teacher wants the
best advantages for professional
training that are within his gr~sp.
The best is always the cheapest.
We call thE: special attention of
teachers contemplating a spring
term of review work to the notice
on the last page of this paper. Of
course our teachers are too modest
to speak of their own merits, but
we·would like to say in their behalf
that they are all of wide experience
and unquestioned ability. They
have had the best advantages afforded by the leading colleges and
universities of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska and Virginia; and that not
merely in short courses of work but
in extensive and protracted study
and research.
Why'r

''I understand,'' said Mrs. Connoisseur, as she swept into her seat
at the Academy of Music, "that
Herr Sopolisbie is to play to-night. ''
"Ain't that nice!'' responded Mrs.
Parvenue. ''He's a regular-masterpiece on the fiddle, I understand.''
''Ahem! yes. Had you heard
that he has a Stradivarius?"
"No! Is it possible?"
''I heard so."
''Where did the poor fellow get
it? ''
''They say he got it a year or two
ago, on the Continent."
"Well, that's awful. Can't nothing be done for hirn? It seems as
if the cholera, and all them dreadful diseases, comes from those dirty
foreign places.''
Mrs. Connoisseur's face is a nocturne in black and yellovv . -Boston
Gazette.

G:Xeneral J{ ews.
It is estimated that the water of
the whole ocean contains in solution over 2, ooo, ooo tons pure silver.

No bird can fly backwards with·
out turning; the dragon-fly, however, can do this and can outstrip
the swallow in speed.
The loftiest inhabited place in the
world is the Buddhist monastery of
Haine: in Thibet. It is about 17,000 feet above the sea.
It is estimated that the wealth of
the United States now exceeds the
wealth of the whole world at any
period prior to . the middle of the
eighteenth century.

On the summit of Ben Lomond
may be seen the smallest tree that
grows in Great Britain; it is known
as the dwarf willow, and is, when
mature, only about two inches in
height.
Miss Alice M. Longfellow, the
eldest daughter of the poet Longfellow, is a writer of considerable
power. It is to be regretted that
she has not written more for publication.
The first college paper printed in
the United States was at Dartmouth
College, with Daniel Webster as
editor-in-chief.
In England one man in 5,000 attends college; in Scotland, one in
2,000.

Bowdoin College claims to produce more eminent men in proportion to the number of graduates than
any other American College .
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It is more effective to invite than
to force people to do good. ·when
the Harvard students were compelled to go to Chapel it was ''hammer
and tongs" all the time. Now,
wi th voluntary attendance , the
Ch apel is too srnall. There is talk
of a new building and the boys keep
the place aglow with religious acti vities. The gospel Shepherd is
not a sheep driver. The sheep follow Him.

During the month of the special
Bible Term, the students in Physics
performed a number of important as
well as interesting experiments,
Tuesdays and Thursdays of each
week having been the days for ex:
perimentiug. This month opened
with a thorough re\·iew followed by
a final examination, for the English
students, in this very important and
useful branch of natural science.
Miss Minnie McKinney, whom
many of our readers remember as
one of our old friends of last session,
is now in this vicinity, spen~in g
most of her time with her sister,
Mrs. Geo. VJ. Flory, but calling
occasionally to review these old
scenes of former clays.

Gen. G. W. C. Lee, who succeeded his father to the Presidency of
·washington and Lee University, has
resigned the position, on account of
ill health, the resignation to take
effect July, 1897. He will be conti nued, however, as President Emerit us for life, and it is understood
that he will continue such services
as he may be able.

f

ccal

Mr. J. C. McKinney and his bride
returned to the old home of the latter on the last Friday of January,
after spending some time in Md.

..Jiews.

vVe were pleased to have Misses
Mary Andes and Annie R. Roller,
of New Market, spend the last week
of the speeial Bible Term with us.

More snow, more mud, but we
h ope for brighter days before next
J une.
Mr. J. H. Cline spent a recent
Saturday and Sunday with his
friend, Mr . W. C. Bell, a~ the latter's
h ome.

Mr. J. F. Roller, of New Market,
paid our Bible classes a very brief
visit a few days before they closed.
He accompanied a party of North
Dakota lecturers, who lectured in
Bridgewater.

Our St. Paul class, which was
discontinued during the month of
J anuary, has resumed its work.
students from W. Va.
are expected to enter our ranks at
the opening of next term. We hope
that neither we nor they will be
cl isappointed.
S~veral

Miss Edna Miller and her sister,
daughters of Mr. Jacob Miller, were
added to our number of students a
few ·w eek s ago.
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Our special Bible Term, which we
th:i'nk -vvas very interesting on the
whole, closed with some specially
prepared work, consisting of essays
and talks on selected parables, that
was even more interesting still.
We were very sorry to part from
our Bible students who had to leave
us when this work closed, but we
hope they may all return again.
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Mr. Wm. Good, one of Rockingham County's public school teachers, of Mt. Clinton, Va., spent a
Sunday evening with us in Chapel
recently.
Mr. Chas. Carpenter, a native
Virginian, but for several years past
a resident of the state of Ohio, accompanied by Mr. Hedrick, of
Pleasant Valley, paid our institution
a passing visit a few days ago.
The Bridgezf}a ter Herald, the
bright little weekly of Bridgewater,
edited by our enterprising printer,
Mr. G. Richard Berlin, is suspended for the present, but we hope it
will not have to enjoy a long rest.
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 9, Mr.

J. F. Niswander, one of our active,

energetic Philomatheans, took leave
of his many friends of B. C., to board
the train the following morning for
the far away western shore, where
rolls the wide old Peaceful Ocean.
He expects to spend some time in
California, and has promised to
write for our columns.

Mr. R. R. Brown has recently resumed his school-work with us.
The English class have latel y
taken another step toward Modern
English and now find themselves at
work on Spenser's Fa ery Queen
whic~ they think intensely interesting.
Hang sorrow! care will kill a cat;
And therefore let's be merry.vVitller.
Gunpowder was known to the
Chinese 2,000 B. C., to the Hindoos
355 B. C. Its European invention is
credited so Roger Bacon about 128r.

Correspondence is Solicited for this
Departme11t.
OFFICERS.

President-vV. K. CONNER.
Vice-President-C: H. GAITHER.
Secretary-LINA SANGER.
Critic-w. c. BELL.
Cborister-J. c. MYERS.
Organist-MINNIE s. YOUNT.
Treasurer-ELLA HENTON.
Librarian-W. B . BAKER.
Marshal.-J. H. CLINE. ·

The above officers were elected
Friday evening, February 6.
Where are all our letter ''niter~
this month? Too busy writing Valentines, perhaps.
In a letter to one of her friends at
school Miss Sallie Smucker ·adds
her expression of appreciation for
the MONTHLY to many others frequently received.
What new facts will your school
learn about Washington on the 22nd
inst?
Study the principles of successful
society work that are interestingly
treated in Mr. Miller's article, this
issue.
Impromptu speeches have recently been revived in our regular work.
A few evenings ago the subject,
"American Literature" was given
to I. S. Long; and we commend the
way in which the gentleman showed
his ability to make an interesting
talk on the spur of the moment.
Onr Lecture Committee has secured the services of Rev. J. J.
Ringer for Friday evening, the 19th
inst. A short program will be rendered b y the Society, as an intro-
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singing is a great help toward the
prevention, cure or amelioration of
lung disease.
It was disclosed by statistics in
Italy, some years ago, that vocal artists are long lived and healthy, and
that bass instrument players, who
bring their lungs and chest into unusual activity, have riot a consumptive victim among them.
No matter how thin and weak
the voice, young people should be
encouraged to indulge in song.
There could be no happier medicine,
and if hearers should sometimes
suffer, they should be encouraged
to bear the infliction, in view of the
good it may do.-l11usical Million.
Shirking Fiddlers.

The last echo of one of Sousa's
overtures wasjustdying away, when
General Schofield stepped in front
of the band and saluted the distinguished leader. Sousa returned the
salute and sent one of his men to
escort the General up into the band
stand.
''That music was beautiful-beautiful !" exclaimed the General, as he
shook Sousa's hand warmly. ''I
am astonished, sir, that you get
such results with so little discipline.''
There is nothing that Sousa prides
himself more on than being one of
the strictest of disciplinarians, and
he was naturally nettled at the General's criticism .
"Why, General, my men are under perfect control. I'm sure they
are thoroughly drilled; I can hardly
believe that there is any lack of discipline. I haven't noticed it. "
"No, that's just it; you don't see
it," persisted the General. "I saw
it, though. Do you know that one
soon as you turn your back on as
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side of your band to shake your
baton at the other, those fellows all
quit playing? Of course, you don't
see it, for as soon as you turn around
they begin again."-San Francisco
Cltronzde.
The Ideal Teacher.

The ideal teacher should possess
a thorough musical education and
wide general knowledge. He mnst
be ever ready to receive new, useful
ideas, and versatile in adapting his
methods to the needs of each pupil;
he must have a personality more or
less magnetic; he should be regular.
letting nothing interfere with the
faithful, punctual discharge of all
his duties; he should know when
to blame and when to praise; he
should be kind, patient, watchful,
helpful, strict, and firm, fired with
enthusiasm and a devoted love for
his work,-not only for music, but
for teaching. He will then surely
awaken an answering ardor in his
pupils, and secure from them diligent, careful study, which will develop to the utmost all the capacity
they possess; for if each scholar
feels that his tea°cher bas an interest
in him as an individual, and really
cares personally whether he succeeds
or fails, it will arouse him to put
forth his best efforts. Does this
paragon exist? Let us hope so; or,
if not, let us each strive to develop
into such a teacher, that the picture
may become less and less an ideal
vision, and more and more a living,
working reality. -Nellie Strong in
T!te E tude.
General Antonio Macco.

Of such as poets sing and historians write was Antonio Maceo, the
chief warrior in two Cuban revolutions and a martyr to the cause of
freedom. He was born in Santiago
de Cuba, July 14, 1848, bis parents
being Marcos Maceo and Mariana
Grajales, both mulattoes. Near the
beginning of the revolution of l 868,
after a band of Spanish guerrillas

lGO
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had destroyed their home by fire,
young Antonio, his father and several brothers joined the insurgents
and de.voted their lives to the liberation of Cuba from the tyrannical
domination of Spain. This poor,
unedncated cart-driver, by virtne of
his remarkable courage and military
talents, rapidly advanced from the
ranks to the position of major-general, and became the terror of the
Spanish troops. In many engagements he defeated the ablest Spanish commanders. In 1878, after ten
years of war, the Cubans agreed to
a treaty of peace, but General Maceo
alone of the leaders refused to sign
it. Protesting against the peace to
another Cuban general, he said,
''I think the concessions made by
the Spaniards are not sufficient to
satisfy the Cubans, and even if they
were, our honor compels us to
achieve the independence of the
island or die."
During the sixte;n years following 1878 General Maceo, in several
different countries, studied vvar, and
planned, with Jose Marti and other
Cuban patriots, for the independeuce of his native country. A portion of this time he passed incognito
in our own country, at West Point;
and the most a ttenti\'e student then
at t he institution was the brownskinned hostler, of whom the cadets
never even dreamed as the hero of
the Cuban revolution. Early in
1895 the plans of the patriot leaders
were matured, and the present revolt of the Cubans against their
Spanish oppressors began. Maceo ~
with a band of vderans, sailed from
Costa Rica to Cuba.

From the day

of his landing at Baracoa in March,
I

895, till the day of his cleath last

month, near Havana, his mi litary
career was a most remarkable one.
With hands of patriots poorly armed
and equipped, he faced and out generaled both Campos and Weyler, in
command of large armies supplied
with all the resources of modern
warfare. He won battles, crossed
trochas, invaded and held the westprovinces, and defied Weyler ' s
vastly superior forces for mon ths.
His heroism and military ab ility
have commanded the admiration of
the world. His death, probably an
assassi nation compassed by the basest treachery, has intensified the interest and sympathy of all libertyloving people in the cause of the
struggling patriots. The cry of
'' Vivo Cuba libre' ' sounds lou der
than e\'er, and Cuba shall yet be
free .-Farm and Fireside.

·Webster's
International
DiCtionary
The One Great Standard Authority,
So writes Hon. J). J. Drewer,
Justice U.S. Supreme Court.

.,-send a Postal for Specimen Pages, etc.
Si1ccessor of the
''Unabridged.''

Standard

of th<' U.S. C:ov't P rint.Ing- Oftice, the U. k. t' 11 -

m'.;1t~cR1~1~1~\~1;·c ~}~n~-: ~~

111vl of 11enrly all tile
Sd1ooll.:ooks.

warmly
Con1n1ended

by Stntc Rnperintern lents of Sl'huo!R, am l
other EtlncntorR almost
without numl.Jer.
ElC::CAUCE:

It Ir easy to fln<l the word wanted: .
It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what a word means.
The Raleigh News & Observer says:
Our individual preferences were f9rmer ly fo r
another diction:uy. bn t n better acquamtance with
the later edition of W ebster (the lnternat1ona l i
has led 118 to regarrl it as the most valuable, a ml
to consider it as the standard as far as any one
dictionary should be so accepted.

G. & C. JIIE;RRIAJII CO., Publishers,
Springfi.eld, ll:fass., U.$.A..
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THE T
_ EACHER

Who Is Alive to the Interests of His Worl\
IS EVER ALERT

For Opportunities to Improve Himself.
SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY
HE WILL FIND --AT--

BRIDGEWATER

OLLEGE

During the -SPRING TERM, whioh opens Mc1;roh
10, 1897, and continues 12 weeks.
ENGLISH

GRAMMAR,

ELOCUTION,

ARITHMETIC, GEOGRAPHY,

ORTHOGRAPHY,

PHYSIOLOGY,

U. S. HISTORY, ALGEBRA, LATIN, ' PENMANSHIP,
GEOMETRY, PEDAGOGY, BOOK-KEEPING,
BOTANY, PSYCHOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, GREEK,
INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC,
DRAWING, CRAYONING, Etc.

These classes will all be newly organized, and in the larger
classes there will be several sections, so that every one may be
accommodated, no matter what his degree of advancement.
The LIVE TEACHER is not satisfied with present attainments. His motto is ever "ONWARD AND UPWARD."
He is in search of more. knowledge, later ideas, better methods.
Are you one of those who expect to enroll with us March 10th?
If you have not fully decided, do not fail to correspond with
us. Address
W. B. YOUNT, President,
BRIDGEWATEU, VIRGINIA.
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles at WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furniture and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl at WISE'S.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valis_es in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main a~d East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

Have You the Courage .of Your Conviction1 _
-Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and Gents' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can convince you and fill your wants.
Our New Fall a~d Winter Line of Clothing and Overcoats is Complete.

Brethren Suits

and Hats a Specialty.

- - A SAMPLE OUTFIT--

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN
PROMPT
ATTENTION.

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White Shirt,
.!. Fine Dress Shoe,
A Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Coll&r,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
- A Pair Suspenders,

$5.00
.3fl

1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10
.25
.75
.15

-

$8.00

OUR MOTTO:
"SATISFACTION,
OR
MONEY

REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as quoted.

A Line of Shoes from $Loo to $4.so that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BOSS CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.

:S.

:l:'r:E:r"'2'9.

HARRIS<?NBURG,

vA.

"THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,''
By ELD. S. N. McO.!l.NN.

A Logical Discussion 0£ the Plan of Salvation that Every Earnest
Qhristian Worker will study with Profit.
Neatly bound in cloth.

Price, prepaid, 50 cents. -Order now.

J . S. .GEIS~~'
. 1607

EDMONDSON

A VENUE,

BALTIMORE,_

MD.

BIBLES ..A..ND TEST.A.1'1.'.J:ENTS
Cari be purchased at wholesale price~ at Bridgewater College. _

Holman Self-Prnnouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion type. Retail price $3.40.; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, leather lined to edge, red tinder gold edges,
silk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand, ·
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold _under the Gish Bible Fund , and we are not allowed
to make money out of them. Send ~or circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILL~R, Bridgewater, Virginia.
I

SPITZER & HESS;
DEALERS IN

Books, Sta_tionery, Wall Paper,
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Mate.rials.
Frames made-to order _a ny size and,
price desired. -See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block, .
Harrisonburg; Va.
DR. R. S. SWITZER,

SPITZER~ .

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Competitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and ,a profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more of it.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
hence many sales and short profits.
We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.

SANGER & HENDERSON,
DEALERS IN

DENTXST,

Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 18_73.
A . M. WHITLOCK,

_G_ 0.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
-

Bridgewater, Va.

School Books; Paper, Pencils, Tablets, etc.
Mr_L LER,

DRY·. RIVER·. MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it. Meal,
Offal, and Chop for sale.:
Prices reas@nable.

DR. FRANK NEFF,
-VETERINARY SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly attended.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
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Methinks there'.s an image in memory's heart,A fair scene recorded by nature's
own art,
Of Sir Alexander, the Blenheimprovecl knight,
And Lords of Virginia, aflame at
thy sight.
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To The Shenandoah River.

Roll, Shenandoah, in majesty on,
Flashing his fire-glance back to
the sun;
And, mocking the starlight in jeweldecked wave,
Sing to thy valley, the home of
the brave.
Springs on the mountain-Ridge
massive and Blue,
Rush down the gorges in tribute
to you;
And, mingling their waters with
those from the west,
They blend in sweet union and
flow on to rest.
Throughout the fair valley, so broad
and so long,
Thy name is an emblem, thy fame
is a song;
For deep in thy waters gleams
heaven's own blue,
And pictures lie hidden of deeds
brave and true.

No. 11.

Keen thirst for adventure had led
them afar
While w_estward they followed the
evening star;
But home fast returning thy beauty
they told
And pledged in remembrance a
crescent of gold.
Not all are so happy, so tearless and
bright,
Of scenes thou hast hidden, thou
river of light;
But some are red-painted in dying
men's gore,
And bring to our vision the horrors of war.
How oft, Shenandoah, the bugle's
loud call
Thy ~tillness bas startled, told
terror to all,
As blue-coated cavalry, hot for the
fray,
Dashed on to meet death and the
riders in gray!
How often, 0 river, the cannon's red
flame
Has glared on thy waters all
crimson with shame,
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For shame bl nshing c1 imson, since
robbed of thy pride,Brave sons of the valley, who
vainly had died!

new flag. For four long years,
whether at Bull Run or at Petersburg, whether giappling hand to
hand with the enemy in the tangled
thickets
of the Wilderness or climbBut peace, blest forever , has flowe ring
the
bayonet
crowned heights at
ed their graves,
Gettysburg,
whether
a victorious
And o'er the broad valley Old
army
driving
Pope
to
the
shelter of
Glory still wave:.;
his
gunboats
on
the
Potomac
or re~
Thy ripples in silver sound out a
treating
broken
and
defeated
from
sweet song
Pennsylvania,
they.
proved
their
That gladdens the valley, has
mettle
and
their
devotion
to
the
gladdened it long.
cause they believed right.
In sound of thy music yo ung lovers
The temperament of the Confedhave told
erate soldier was always a sanguine
The heart's burning story they
one, but when, at Appomattox, he
cannot withhold;
gathered his tattered suit of gray
Their souls have united, their lives
about him, and turned away, leavhave made one,
ing behind the wreck of the cause
Like thee , happy river, in peace
for which he had l.abored in vain,
to flow on.
we can easily imagine how despondThen roll , Shenandoah, in majesty ent he must have been. And when
on ,
he reached home what did he find?
Flashing his fire-glance back to His stock stolen, bis slaves freed,
the sun;
and possibly bis home a heap of
Aud, mocking the starlight in je·wel- ruins. He found his whole social
decked wave,
fabric rent asunder and the slaves,
Still sing to thy valley, the home whom be had been accustomed to
of the brave.
look down upon, placed on a nomiMusus.
nally eqnal standard with himself.
He saw that if he were to accomThe New South.
plish anything he must commence
An Oration by TV. C. Belt.
at the very beginning. But did he
Nearly thirty-six years ago, South sit supinely down and allow himCarolina, first of all to dra\v the self to drift along on the tide of cirS\Yord, seceded from the Union and cumstances? No; but he rose up
became the corner-stone on which and conquered Fate herself. The
were builded the Confederate States ''swords were beat into ploughshares'' and the horses that had
of America.
When Lincoln made his famous charged Sheridan's cavalry now
call for seventy-ii ve thousand men, walked in the plough furrow. The
an answering summons rang I noise of the saw and hammer were
through every town and home of heard in the land; homes sprang up
the South, and her sons poured in as if by magic; commerce and manmighty streams to the seats of war, ufacturers received a new inpetus
and ranged themselves imder the and in a short tiri1e a New South,
1
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strong, firm and deteunined had
like the fabled Phenix, arisen fron~
the ashes of the old.
Ladies and Gentlemen, that act
of chivalrous old South Carolina
marked an epoch in the history of
onr Southland and changed the
whole course of her career.
Far be it from me to say ought in
disparagement of the Old South.
She has nothing to blush for, nothing to be ashamed of, and has done
nothing that she would not do again
under the same circumstances, but
she recognizes the fact that reo-rets
b
are Yain, and bows her head in submission . Her hospitality was lavish ,
her social system ~vas feudal in its
magnificence, her sons and dano-h. <::>
ters were among the purest of the
earth, and the golden mist of old association and tender memories that
cling about her will make her name
forever dear to the true Southerner
and neither will those who died with
her be forgotten.
But to-day the social svstem of
the South is founded on a -more secure basis, her sons and daughters
have learned reliance upon themselves, and where there was one
broad plantation there are a dozen
farms . She stands erect , breathino;::,
the fresh air of the morning·' strono;::,
in consciousness of power. Along
her swelling rivers ply the busy
steamboats, and in the towns and
cities her children go to labor amid
the hum of thriving factories .
Art, Literature, and Science are
progressing, and to-day she stands
the living example of what man can
do in the Lour of adversity.
Gas ~vas first made from coal by
Clayton, 1739, and was first used
for illmnination in 179 2 .
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Prtriotism !n the Schools; Should it be
Encouraged?
Paper read before tlze Teac!zers' Association of Sioux Co., Boyden, Iowa, .
Nov. 28, I896, by P. B . Fitz'µJater.

The basis of all obedience to law
obtains and has been delegated to
man in the following succession:
God, Christ, and man . In order to
secure peace and protection to persons, it was necessary for man to
formulate some laws based upon the
Divine Law. Since governn1ent is
of divine origin, and obedience to
rulers a heavenly mandate, it becomes an imperative duty to inculcate in the minds of our youth a love
for their conntry , and a respect and
reverence for the laws thereof.
Patriotism, that characteristic of
a good citizen which induces him to
defend the interests of his country
and to see that just and equitable
laws are enacted, shonld be taught
in the public schools, because, in
the first place, there the nation may
touch the young with molding hand .
Again, self-preservation is the first
law of states as well as of individuals;
and third , the public school is the
principal digestive organ of the body
politic.
''The school is the cradle of the
nation." The first thing to teach a
child is reverence for God, for' 'rever-:
ence is not innate, but must be inculcated," says Goethe. Next, that
"order is heaven's first law," and
in order that peace and quietude
might prevail in the earth, God
delegated to the children of men the
right to establish a government for
the protection of their person and
property. In accordance with this
principle we are enjoying unparalled privileges now, but ahead of
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us we see gigantic organizations that each child is entitled to an edspringing up which are a· menace ucation. Far from it! So far as
to our republican instututions. In the rights of the individual are conconsequence of this, it behooves us cerned, a man has as good a right to
to equip ourselves for the impend- I demand Of the State Capital With
ing siege by implanting in the which to begin business as to debreasts of the youth of our land, who mand that intellectual capital which
meet with us from day to day, pa- we call an education. The state
triotic principles.
We are now does not take from your pocket
building the superstructure of a na- money to support the public schools
tion-the grandest on earth . The on the grotmd that an education is a
public schools are the props of that good thing for your child, but that
edifice, and if we permit the. props his ignorauce would be daugerous
to be moved from their settings by to the state. Since the truth of
allmving a spirit of anarchism to these statements is axiomatic the
creep into our schools , the building state has the right to say what shall
will topple over with a crash-such be taught in the schools; and as pa·
as shall reverberate to the euds of triotism is the most pr~ssing rethe earth. We cannot build per- quirement it should be taught in
manent institutions upon mere in- the schools. The third and last
telligence or smartness. There must proposition I advance in support of
be a profound respect for law.
patriotism in the schools is, that
' 'The key stone of the world 's w ide they are the principal digestive orarch,
gans of the body politic. RepubThe oue sustaiuiug and sustained licanism necessitates the public
by all;
school. Important as is the public
Which if it fall, brings all in ruin school to all civilized nations it is
down.''
exceptionall y so to us. One of its
When we speak of obedience, we
functions is to Americanize children
do not mean servile subordination
of immigrants. By means of it the
to doubtful authority, but a fixed
children of strange and dissimilnr
habit of obedience to rightful auraces which come to us are assimithority.
lated and in one generation are
Self-preservation is the first law
made Americans.
of states as well as individuals. If
Fellow teachers, _let us, as nationa state has the right to exist, most
al employees, make ourselves
assuredly it has the right to do or
worthy of the dignity of our high
require that ·w hich is necessary for
calling by laboring for the advancethe perpetuation of its existence.
ment of our nation's best interests.
To deny a state this right is to attempt to take its life. '·You take
Queen Victoria.
away my house when you take the
prop that doth sustain my house;
By lliinnie S. Yount.
You take my life when you take
Of the many rulers that have
the means whereby I live."
adorned the throne of Englan.d, at
Our fathers did not found our least two of the greatest have been
common school system on the basis 1 women. The first of these was
1
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est men have been misers of their
time. They placed a proper estimate upon it and took advantage of
the precious moments that others
wasted. Of such men Benjamin
Franklin was one of the most noted.
"'While others slept he read and pondered; while others idled away .an
hour at the close of day, he walked
out in some quiet place meditating
upon what he had read and strengthened his mind by wise reflections.
It is said that George Stephenson
saved the smallest fragments oftime,
turning from one thing to another
and always having some task at
hand on which to occupy his spare
moments. George Washington was
one of the most punctual of men.
Lord Chesterfield said if he had had
·the moments he wasted when a boy,
he could have used them as the lever
of Archimedes to move the world;
but as it was they were hopelessly
and forever gone.
A ·c ertain writer says, "To be
timely in all things, saying the right
thing at the right tim.e, doing the
right thing ii1 the right place, adapting one's self fully to the circumstances which surround him, is to
succeed in the highest and best
sense.''
Politeness.
An Essay by Nora R. A11des.

Politeness is ease and grace of
manner,united with a desire to please
others, anq a careful attention to
their wan ts and wishes. Some poet
. has said,
"Politeness is to do and say,
The kindest thing, in the kindest
way."
It seems to be the nature of some
people to be polite. Even among

the roughest and most uncultivated
people we find politeness, thongh
it be more clumsily expressed than
among the educated and refined.
We may acquire politeness by
observing the points of etiquette
and good breeding of the well educated; but politeness may often be
a mere polish of manner covering a
selfish, hard nature.
True politeness requires one to be
unselfish in the care, comfort, and
pleasures of others; to respect our
superiors and the aged; to be kind
to our inferiors, the poor and to
children .
Politeness should be cultivaterl
by all. Nothing is more winning
than politeness in children and
young people. It is a mistaken idea
to fancy rudeness a token of manliness. Bayard, one of the bravest
cavaliers, was also one of the most
polite gentlemen spoken of in history .
The customs of different nations
differ widely. The etiqnette of one
nation may be considered rude or
insulting in another. Every race,
even the most savage, has some
form of politeness.
By being polite we gain the respect and friendship of all. It promotes good feeling among our
friends and prevents discords among
our enemies.
It proves a good
heart and a finished education .
Perfect politeness may be defined
as the union of the natural politeness of the heart and the acquired
politene;:;s of etiquette and custom .
Holmes describes the combination:
''So gently blending courtesy and
art ,
That wisdom's lips seem'd borrowing friendship's heart."
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Happiness.
By Effie V. Slzowaltd .

Happiness is an agreeable sensation which springs from the enjoyment of goodj it is pleasure without
pain. Not every one can possess
happiness. It is not bought and
sold ; and he who does not possess it
is to be pitied indeed .
Happiness depends upon, first,
a clear conscience; the wicked can
n'=ver be truly happy; second, a desire to make others happy j selfish
pleasures will not bring happiness;
third, a cheerful disposition; fretful
natures can never feel happy; fourth ,
a contented mind ; we cannot be
happy when longing for something
we cannot hope to gain; fifth, a
habit of looking on the' 'sunny side''
of all events of life .
Then , let us notice the source
from which happiness comes. Love
for the Divine Father, love for our
fellow creatures, and an unselfish
heart, these are sure to bring happiness.
Happiness is the highest blessing
we can wish . To be truly happy
implies a degree of blessings, prosperity, contentment and goodness
rarely attained in this world.
Look at the happiness of a little
child, which seems to be perfect. Its
bright countenance tells that it has
no forebodings of ill , no stings of
remorse or dread of the future, but
all is joy and hope . But, there,
even, a change must come. A
cloud comes over the bright face just
as the clouds of an April shower
hide the sun from view. The little
teardrops fall,-then all is joy again
and the sun shines as bright as ever.
So we see that jmj'ect happiness can
never be attained in this world, but
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a life of pt1rity and virtlle will insure
the perfect happiness . promised to
the angels in the kingdom of
Heaven.
Birthdays:
The people born in February are
especiaily interesting to US ;
Hannah More, Feb. 2, 1745;
Felix Mendelssohn; Feb, j, lBo§ .
Horace Creeley, Feb. 3, l8:t r.
Sir Thomas More, Feb. 7, l47g,
Jules Verne, Feb. 8, 1828.
John Ruskin, Feb. 8, 1819.
Wm. H. Harrison, Feb. 9, 1773 ·
S. J. Tilden, Feb. 9, r814.
Thos. A . Edison, Feb, l l, 1847.
Kosciusko, Feb. 12, 1740.
Abraham Lincoln, Feb. 12, 1809.
Charles Darwin, Feb. 12, 1809.
Galileo, Feb. 14, 1564.
Melancthon, Feb. 16, 1497·
Charles Lamb, Feb. 18, 1775·
Geo. Peobody, Feb. 18, 1795·
Gen. W. T. Sherman, Feb. 17, 1820.
Copernicus, Feb. 19, 1473·
Voltaire, Feb. 20, 1694.
Geo. Washington, Feb. 22, 1732 .
J. R. Lowell, Feb. 22, 1819.
Geo. Wm. Curtis, Feb. 24, 1824.
Victor Hugo, Feb. 26, 1802.
H. W. Longfellow, Feb. 27, 1807.
Montaigne, Feb. 28, 1533·

The English orator, Charles
James Fox, was called by Burke
'' the most brilliant and successful
debater the world ever saw." He
acquired his skill like many others
have done, by early begun and persistent practice.
--------~

The first handkerchiefs on the
British islands were made in Paisley,
Scotland, 1743; were made popular
on the Continent by the Empress
Josephine, who had bad teeth and
held her handkerchief before her
mouth when she laughed .
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Edit0rial Jy'tiscellan!::J.
German University Life.

In a recent issue of the Cos mo~
jolitan is an interesting article entitled "German Students and their
Absurd Duels. " The wealthy and
aristocratic ~ tudents upon entering
the university become ~11embers of
some one of the numerous corps that
correspond in some respects to the
Greek letter societies in American
universities.
The corps students often care but
little w h~ther they even en ter a lecture ro<1m or not , but are very zealous in maintaining the rank and
g lory of their respective fraternities ;
and to do this they g ive: special attention to fencing drill and sword
practice; for every man must fight
for his corps~ and to place h1mself
in honor among his fellows and his
lady friends.
It seems very odd to us that a
patch-work of horrid scars on a
man 's face , received in senseless encounters with students of other
corps, should g ive him m uch honor

anywhere; but the more horrible the
gashes the greater the glory.
What may seem still more strange
to us is the fact that -the emperor
himself encourages this shameful
conduct on the ground that this kind
of training is necessary in order to
give fortitude for the trials of practical life!
Whatever may be claimed as
points of superiority for the German
universities in other respects we are
glad that the college men of America
strive. to attain to a different degree
of fortitu de than that to be acquired
by gashing one another's faces with
rapiers ; and we are glad too that the
laws of the German universities
themselves are becoming more rigidly opposed to such dangerous
relics of barbarism.
J. W . W. JR.
What do you think of the proposition advanced by Ex-Senator Ingalls, that ' 'A man should be able
to read , write, and speak English
before he should be allowed the
privileges of American citizenship?"
The great plague in India is ear·
nestly watched by medical and scientific men all over the world; for
we apparently stand face to face, for
the first time in a generation , with
a world-famous disease which may
possibly spread to all quarters of the
globe.
On a recent evening your humble
servant was allowed the privilege of
attending a good, old-fashioned
spelling match at the schoolhouse
down the Valley where he used to
wrestle with the rudiments of educational knowledge. Many familiar
faces were seen, and many were the
ol~len memories of happy days.
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ter and gives encouragement to our
journal by ac16i.ng his name to the
subscription li;-;t. The Doctor will
be remembered as one of the recent
Bible students. He says ''Though
my stay at your place was short I
am sure it was of much benefit to
me . I remember yon all very kinclly and desire very much to returu at
some ti me in the fn ture ."
How to Spoil your Debate.
r. Eegin by telling the audience
that you haven't studied the question; or better still, show that fact
by not being able to repeat the subject.
2.
Let everybody see you are
not in sympathy with what you say.
3. Stop occasionally in thecom:se
of your remarks and ask the presideut how much time you have yet.
4. Use
persoual
references
against your opponents.
5. Employ yotu strong argtt111ent at the start and have nothing to close with.
6. Be in a big hl1rry to leave the
rostrum.

(S(eneral

Jfews.

Hon. W. L. Wilson has recently
accepted the presidency of Washington and Lee University.
The Missouri law under which
tramps could be sold as slaves, to
the highest bidder, has been repealed.
The sea has no herbivorous inhabitant. Its population live on
each other, and the whole of this
immense expanse of water is one
gTeat slaughter house, where the
strong forever prey upon the weak.

Edison celebrated his fiftieth birthday the other day, but when one
considers his accomplishments he
seems to have been at work for several centuries.
During the present session of Congress there will be much discussion
and probably some definite action
in relation to the project of laying a
submarine telegraph between the
United States and Asia by way of
Honolulu.
Hon. W. J. Bryan has been secured by the Washington· and Jeferson literary societies to deliver the
annual address before them at the
University of Virginia, June 15.
His intended theme is ''Jefferson
Still Lives.''
The most famous cavalry of antiquity were the Parthians. Their
invasion of Judc:ea, L!-O B. C., resulted in such terrible devastation of
the country that roo yeats later the
terrors of the Parthian invasion p:ave
the apostle John the idea for one of
his most vivid pictures.
U. S. Consul Muth sends a description of a farm in Mecklenburg
which is worked mainly by electric
power. A turbine drives a dynamo ,
which lights the barn yards, and
dwelling, and furnishes a current of
low tension to work pumps, run
straw cutters, lathe, grinastone and
handsaw, and threshing machine.
One machinist attends to the entire
plant, which has considerably reduced the expenses of the farm.
Starfishes commit suicide. When
one is caught in a net it dissolves
its corporation into a dozen or so of
fragments and the pieces escape
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who stopped with us a short while
on Feb. 12, and joined our list of
subscribers to the MONTHLY.

Miss Tresa Sellers with several
other younger students from town
came in on the roth.

Mr. J. M. Carey, of Tenn., who
was on his way to his place of business at Bluefield , \V. Va., and who
remembers B. C. as a place of former
dear and pleasant associations as a
student, made us a very enjoyable
visit of several days a few weeks ago.

·Messrs ]. P. Wittig and J. C.
Turner are two gentlemen from
Crider's Store, Va., whom we welcome into our midst, with all the
rest of the new workers.

Rev. A. D: Wolfinger, whom
many of our readers will remember
as one of our lecturers of last session
in society, gave us a very pleasant
call a few days ago, having brought
with him a new student, Mr. Howard Miller, of McGaheysville, Va.
The opening of the Spring Term
on the roth inst brought an encouraging number of new students into
our ranks.
Mr. C. N. Watts, of Clifton Forge ,
whose sister, Miss Annie Watts, was
once a student here, gave us a short
call not long since.
Another ex amination time has
come and gone , and the opportunities of the last term of another ses•
sion are before us.
Mr. C. R. "Wilson returned to his
home a few days previous to examination.
Our old friend, Mr. J. C. Hinegardner, of Lost City, W. Va. , and
his sister, Miss Sallie C. Hinegardner, accompanied by Miss Sadie
Caldwell of Matthias, W. Va., enlisted with us. at the opening on the
roth .

Master Ernest Gochenour, of Matthias, W . Va., came back to spend
the Spring Term with us.
Fro'm Ottobine, Va., come three
new students, Messrs N. J. and W.
S. Miller and D. P . Wine.
Miss Gertie Floyd, of Bridgewater,
has entered the class in Book-keeping.
We giVe below an extract from
a letter recently received from one
of our old Philomatheans.
SHELDON, Iow A,
Feb. r8, 1897.
I have three weeks yet of the w i1~
ter term of school, and we will then
have a short vacation before open·
ing the spring tei-m .
The weather here has been quite
cold. The temperature vvas 30 to
34 degrees below zero ; and that
with a heavy gale from the northwest made it a little unpleasant to
travel much. I went to Sundayschool, howe~er, with the mercury
25 degrees below zero . How is
that?
P. B. FITZWATER.

A good way to acquire the ability
to read plain music is to connect
yourself with a choir. Of course
you will get little knowledge of the
theory, but to be able to sing new
music in tune and time with others
Mr. J. S . Sharpes has again en- is worth something.-Home Jlfusic
tered our classes.
I Jou rnal.
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@ur Soci et~.
Correspondence is Solicited for this
Department.
OFFICERS.

President-J. H. CLINE.
Vice-President-W. B. BAKER.
Secretary-LILLIAN w AMPLER.
Critic-D. W. CRIST.
Chorister-I. S. LONG.
Organist-LULA. GILKESON.
Treasurer-TURAH FUNK.
Librarian-C. c. BRUNNER.
l\farshal.-J. c. MYERS.

The-above officers were elected to
their respective positions Friday
evening, March 5.
It is proposed to make the Inaugural Addresses of the Society
presidents a regular part of the matter included in this department.

A number of our members are
earnestly engaged in raising clubs
for the MONTHLY, and repo.rt encouraging success.
It has been proposed by someone
that a special form of installation be
arranged to instate the yearly editors
of our journal.

On Friday evening, the 5th inst.,
a program ·of more than ordinary
interest was rendered . ·The question debated was ''Resolved, That
Charles Lee was a greater traitor
than Benedict Arnold.'' After a
warm discussion the decision the
was given with one in favor of the
negative. Perhaps the most enjoyable part of the program was a solo
entitled "I'm Dreaming of Home
and Mother," by]. C. Myers, with
chorus by J. D . Shaver, R. C. May,
and A. B. Coffman, and with piano
accompaniment by Miss Maggie B.
Englar.
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In our last issue we announced
the arrangement that had been made
for a lecture on Friday evening,
February I9, by Rev.].] . Ringer ;
but as it was not possible for Mr.
Ringer to meet the engagement the
services of :E_>rof. ] . C. Miller were
secured for the occasion . Prof. Miller addressed us upon "Evolution
and the Popular Mind, " and in a
most interesting and forceful manner brought many valuable facts
before us for consideration. Among
other things he called particular attention to the high forms of art that
existed in ages past at Babylon ,
Nineveh, and in Egypt, to prove
that the ancients in many respects
were as far advanced in the arts and
sciences as the people of to-day, anq
in s<;m1e particulars superior in
knowledge to the nations of modern
times.
STOVER, VA. ,
Feb. 20, I 897.
Dear Editors :-It is a pleasure indeed to receive regular copies of
the MONTHLY with its columns
brimful of choice literature; and if
my inadequate expressions are
worthy of a place I kindly submit
them.
I have been teaching most of the
time since November 2, I896 , having
been obliged to suspend my work
twice on account of sickness in the
school district. My school .will
close near the middle of April, if
there are no further hindrances.
Summing it up as a whole, we have
been getting along nicely. Of
course, when ~· e have to stop and
lose time, the progress of the school
is hindered and results are not as
satisfactory as we would desire to
see them; but where is the occupa-
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tion that meets no hindrances?
Where is the world or sphere, sav~
one, in which cloudy days do not
come and tempests clo not gather?
It is because of the cloucly days that
we apprecjate clear ones.
I have an ungraded school of 37
pupils. Yon who have been teaching know \:vhat this means. Wllere
is the man or woman that can instruct five or six grades, and each
grade six or seven ti mes a day, and
do justice to foe task? I ask,
_"Where?" My pupils, however, are
good, well-trained children , and
most of them are from Christian
homes. This all reaches along way
towards one great end of school
work, namely, discipline. But this
is . not all tlley go to school for.
They want instruction; they "':ant
well-directed help in the subject
matter that is to be studied.
Would it not be well for all who
are engaged in work of this kind ,
especially those who instruct student teachers, to impart such instruction a:s wi ll inspire the citizens
of our country to raise the ideal
standard of our schools and to devise some means by which to reach
the standard? ''Education is the
hope of our country." My fellow
Philomathean teachers, it is part of
our humble duty to so instruct; and
may vve not let some little ray of our
inspiration penetrate throug,·h the
columns of the MONTHLY? I think
this journal is a stone in the foundation of the grm;ving structure, improvement; and may it be successful in its missiou, is the :wish of one
of its friends .
JACOB S. ZIGLER.
Invidus alterius macrescit rebus

opimis. -Horace.

Public Program.

Music,-By the Class.
Oration,-W. K. Conner.
Recitation,-Minuie S. Yount.
Instrumental
Music,-Lula 0 .
Trout.
Declamation,-C. C. Brunner.
Recitation,-M. Gussie Irvine.
Solo,-J. D. Shaver.
Oration,-Ella G. Henton.
Music,-By the Class.
Essay,-Nora R . Andes.
Declamation,-M. Oliver Miller.
Vocal Duet,-N. D. Cool, Lina Sanger.
Oration,-}. W. Wayland, Jr.
Instrumental Duet,-Mattie Fry,
Millie Bowman.
Recitation,-Daisy A. Cline.
Quartette.
Society News,-D. W. Crist.
Music,-By the Class.
The above program will be rendered with an admittance fee of ten
cents sometime during the first part
of April.
New Staff of Editors.

a

On the evening of February 26
paper was passed by the Society providing for the election of an editor
for the corning year, and giving the
editor-elect the power to select the
department editors and present them
at the next meeting for the Society's
acceptance.
Accordingly a nomination for editor-in-chief was called for, and as a
result the present incumbent was
reelected for the ensuing year; and
at the next meeting, March 5, the
following names for the special departments were offered and accepted
by the Society without opposition:
Business Manager, J. C. Myers;
General News, Ella G. Henton;
Local News, Lina E. Sanger; Onr
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Society, D . W. Crist; Music Department, Profa. Geo. B. Holsinger and
J. Henry Showalter.
It will be observed that some radical changes in the _work have been
made, not only in organizing additional departments but also by having each one as one person's special
charge. This, we feel confident,
will add much to the efficiency of
the publishing committee, and we
earnestly solicit the hearty cooperation of all our fellow-workers in a
united effort to make the success of
the present year only a small beginning of our journal's future success.

.Jy'ti.1.sic in. Sch00l.
Where are the songs of Spring?
Ay, where are they?
Think not of them; thou hast thy
music too .-J(eats.
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage says,
"The man who can sing and won't
sing deserves to be sent to Sing
Sing."
"If the throat becomes dry or inflamed , singing becomes difficult
and is injurious. A dry condition
often results from breathing through
the month."

''A feeling of :firmness and courage must be culti vated in facing an
audience. Timidity of effort never
receives sympathy. It is an annoyance to an audience. Cheerfulness
greatly helps to overcome."
A musical festival is to be held in
Minneapolis, Minn . A chorus of
moo voices is being organized for
the event. The project is meeting
with great encouragement on all
sides,
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The songs of musicians are able
to change the feelings of a State.Cicero.
The question of music for the
people will some day become a great
government question .-Rev. H . .R.
Ha weis.
"The quality of tone must always
be considered before power. The
limit of proper power in any voice
is measnrec1 by its ability to maintain its bes~ quality.' '
Maine is to have a great music
jubilee at Lewiston in Octolnr, 1897.
There wal be a chorus of IOOO
Maine singers, under the leadership
of Wm. R. Chapman, of Maine.
Nordica, who is to be the leading
soloist, is also of Maine.
The best preventive for the annoying habit that many pupils
possess, of missing lessons often and
without good and just cause or reason , is for a teacher to have a reputation of never missing a lesson
himself. No pupil after taking the
trouble to come for a lesson (to say
nothing of preparing it) likes to have
a teacher say, ''would you not as
soon take your lesson tomorrow?"
If a pupil' s hour is from one till two,
give the pupil a feeling of possession
by making him confident the teacher will be there, and ready to hear
the recitatiou .-T/ze ll-fusiciall .
''There are some children who
shrink from singing because they
feel it ridiculous for them to even
try, says a writer in the Sonrr Journal. I do not say very much to them
and lead them to sing without their
being aware of it. Let such children pronounce very slowly words
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that are simple and familiar, asone, two, three, four, five, six, seven;
A, B, C, D , E, F , G. Let these
words be pronounced at the pitch of
middle for g-. •
Some children have . imperfect
voices in infancy , and some inherit
imperfect voices; but I feel that
these all can be improved, and some
fine voices can be produced from
these children.' '
A bright lad came for lessons who
said he was "going to be a lawyer,"
and who gave the following reasons
for desiring to study music: "A lawyer can't know too much. Music
will help take me into the best society, and among people whom I
could not otherwise hope to know
for a long time. It will, therefore,
extend my acqua.intance, and this
should help me in my business. As
I also enjoy music I cannot see
where I could spend my time and
money to greater profit, with greater benefi t or advantage to myself."
There is much truth in the lad's
reasoning.·-E. A. Smit!t in Etude.
A Manager's Ill Luck

Theatrical Manager: ''I am undone!''
Wife: ''Mercy ! Has the theatre
been burned down? ''
"Worse! That new play on which
I spent so much money contains
such a fine moral lesson that the
preachers are advising people to go
and see it. Now it won't draw
enough to pay the attendants.''
Good versus Bad Music.

'' That there is no special gift req uirecl for the appreciation of good
music," says Philip ·woolf in the
Boston Leader,' 'is abundantlyshown

in the education of children. As a
rule, it is just as easy to teach the
child to enjoy good as bad music.
In either case, he assimilates what
he hears; and before he is contaminated by bad examples he as readily
assimilates good as he assimilates
bad music. It is our conviction that
it is far easier to teach him to appreciate good music than it is to teach him
how to write well. But to teach either
children or adults, it is essential that
the teacher should possess commonsense, untainted by sentimentalism ;
that he should lecture on music in
the same spirit that he would lecture on physiology or on astronomy .
The modern 'gush' system of teaching music is opposed to all rational
principles of education. It makes
gushing musicians and gushing essayists. ''
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DECAUZC

find the word wanted.
ascertain the pronunciation.
traco the growth of n word.
learn what a word means.

The Raleigh News .& Observer says:

Our individual preferences were f!)rmerly fur
another dictionary. bnta betteracquamtanc!!w1tb
the later edition of Webster (the lnternaLionali
has led us to regard it as the most valuable. and
to consider it as the standard as far as any one
dictionary should be so accepted.

G • .& C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,
Sprin1ffi.eld, lJrass., U.S.A.

HAVE YOU SUNG OR EVER HEARD
THE BEAUTIFUL SONG,

"Ste_er Straight for
Me Father?"

Price 30c. Send 12c for an
Introductory Copy, and Catalogue of other Sheet" Music:,
"Psalms and Hymns," etc.
GEO. B. HOLSINGER,

Bridgewater, -Va.

JAS. M. WARREN,
PHYSICIAN AN? SURGEON,

Bridgewater; Virginia.
Office hours

12

m. to

2

p. m.

DR. J. D. BUCHER,
DENTIST,

Bridgewat'er, Va.
Extracting a Specialty.
ROBSON & ROBSON,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Bridgewate_r, Va.
Call to see us when' you want a
good article at a fair price.

J _ H. "W"INE,

Tinner, Bridgewater, Virginia.
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting and Roof Painting a specialty.

D. S. -THOMAS,
MANUFACTURER OF

Ffoe Carriages, Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,
And Dealer in

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Bridgewater, Virginia.
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BA.LTIMORB, MD.
THB PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
-FOR TH_E PEOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.
HONEST IN 1MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN ExPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
RIGHT THEOllIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.
THE SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS ALL TB K
TIME, but it does not allow its columns to be degraded by unclean, immoral or purely sensational matter.
-EDITOllIALLV, THB SUN_ IS THE CoNSlSTENT
AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER Ol!'
POPULAR RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political machines and monopolies of every character .
Independent in all things, extreme in none.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a year
!J:'h.e ::6al.ti.:z:::Q.o:e ""VV"'eek1y S==-

THE WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THE NEWS
of each week., gi~g complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout th~ world. .As an
AGXICULTUllAL paper THE WEEKLY SUN is Ullsurpassed. It is edited by wr-iters of pract:c<> I
ex·perience, who know_: what farming means and
what -farmers want in an agricultural journa 1.
It qmtains regu1::r reports of. the work of t't:e
AGRICULTUll.AL experiment stations throughont
the country, oftbe proceedings of farmers clulis
and institutes, and the discussion of new methods and ideas in agriculture. Its MARKET REFORTS, POULTRY DEPAaTKBNT and Vcterina1-y
col11mn are full and complete. Every issue cont.aius STORIES, POEMS, HOUSEHOLD AJiD PUZZLE
CoLu MNS, a variety of iDteresting dDd instructh·e
~ek-<;ted matter and other features, w~ich make
it a welcome visito_r in city and country home~
alike.
Gae dollar a year, with inducements for clul,,fvr the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sn~ mailed freeofpostage in the United States,
Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably iu
advance. Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
Publishers and Propridozs. Baltimore, Md.

THE TEACHER

Who Is Alive to the Interests of His Work
IS EVER ALERT

For Opportunities to Improve Himself.
SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY
HE WILL FIND
--AT--

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE

During the SPRING TERM, _which opens March
10, 1897, and continues 12 weeks.
ENGLISH

GRAMMAR,

ELOCUTION,

ARITHMETIC, GEOGRAPHY,

ORTHOGRAPHY,

PHYSIOLOGY,

U. S. HISTORY, ALGEBRA, LATIN, PENMANSHIP,
GEOMETRY, PEDAGOGY, BOOK-KEEPING,
BOTANY, PSYCHOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, GREEK,
INSl'RUMENTAL AND VOCAL MUSIC,
DRAWING, CRAYONING, Etc.

These classes will all be newly organized, and in the larger
classes there will be several sections, so that every one may be
accommodated, no matter what his degree of advancement.
The LIVE TEACHER is not satisfied with present attain- .
ments. His -motto is ever "ONWARD AND UPWARD."
He is in search of more knowledge, later ideas, better methods.
Are you one of those who expect to enroll with us March roth?
If you have not fully decided, do not fail to correspond with
us. Address
W. B. YOUNT, President,
BRIDGEWATER; VIRG!NIA.
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Health in wearing Shoes of WISE.
Every customer gets what he buys of WISE.
Rare Bargains in Harness and Saddles al WISE'S.
Mammoth stock of Furniture -and Carpets at WISE'S.
At prices that make Competitors Howl -at WISE'S.
No such Stock of Trunks and Valises_in the Valley like WISE'S.
Corner of Main and East Market Streets,
Harrisonburg, Va.

. Have You the Courage of Your Conviction1
-

Here is your opportunity to buy Good Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,
Valises, and G~nts' Furnishing Goods at a reduced figure. We can con- vince you and fill your w·a nts.
Our New Line of Spring and Summer Cloth!ng is Complete.

Brethren Suits and Hats a Specialty.
===A -SAMPLE 0-UTFIT---::-

MAIL
ORDERS
GIVEN

PROMPT
ATTEN Tl_O NI

An All Wool Sack Suit,
A Fine White ,Shirt,
A Fine Dress Shoe,
A Heavy Undershirt,
A Nice-Pair Drawers,
A Nice Pair Socks,
A Celluloid Collar,
A Tie,
A Black Flange Hat,
A Pair Suspenders,

~~5.00 !
.35._
1.00
.15
.15
.10
.10 .25
.75
.15
$8.00

OUR MOTTO:

"SATISFACTION,
OR ·
MONEY

REFUNDED."

You can buy any article at same price as q noted.

A Line of Shoes from $r.oo to _$ 4.50 that cannot be equalled.

TRY THE BO$S CLOTHIER.
Opposite Post Office.

:s.

~:EJ~ -

HARRISONBURG,

v A.

Compliments of the Season.
To the students of Bridgewater College, and to the public
generally, I desire to announce that I have spared neither
time nor money in building and fitting up in handsome
style
_

ALARGE AND AIRY ICE CREAM PARLOR.

This I have equipped with all the latest fixtures, in addition to a large and attractive buffet with porcelain lined
cells, from whieh the cream is served in the presence of all.
Therefore I shall be pleased to wait upon you udring the summer months, and serve you the delicious Arctic Drinks from
my popular fountain, or with the purest of Ice-Cream,
Sherbets, Etc.
I should deem it a pleasure to have you call on me, and
am confident you will enjoy an hour spent in my parlors.
·Prompt attention given to all ord~rs at all times.
Respectfully,
·
E. KEMP JONES, THE CONFECTIONER.

Bridgewater, Virginia.·

BIBLES AND TESTA:lv1:ENTS
Can be purchased

~t

wholesale prices at Bridgewater College.

Holman Self-Pronouncing S.S. Teacher's Bible.
No. 616.-French Morocco, div. circuit, gold back and side titles, linen lined, red
under gold edges. Minion liype. Retail price $3.40; our prke $2.10 by mail.
No. 836.-Persian Levant, div. circuit, ·leather lined to edge, red under gold edges,
s_ilk sewed, Bourgeois type. Retail price $6.50; our price $3.95 by mail.
20 cents off of above prices if bought at College.
Bibles from 20c to $6.00 each. Testaments from 5c to $1. 75. A number of different styles constantly on hand,
·
Bookstores and agents can not compete with us in prices, for they must have profit, while these books are sold under the Gish Bible Fund, and we are not allowed ·
to make money out of them. Send for circular and price-list.
Bridgewater College.
J. CARSON MILLER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

SPITZER & HESS,
·DEALERS IN

Books, Stationery, · Wall Paper, .
Window Shades, Picture Frames,
Mouldings and Artists' Materials.
Frames mad~ to order any size and
price desired. See our line before
buying.
No. 2 Spottswood Block,
Harrisonburg, Va.

G. 0. SFITZERJ7

DEALER IN PENN BANGOR SLATE.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Three Reasons why I can complete a Slate
Roof for Less Money Than My Comp'etitors.
1st, Because I get the salesman's commission
and profit in putting it on.
2nd, I buy my material in large quantities and
use so much more c.fit.
3rd, and the best reason is that I buy at rock
bottom prices and economize on every hand,
he11ce many sales and short profits.

a

We solicit your call before you purchase, and
know that we can save you money.
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N. G.

She builded a beautiful poem;
Its musical cadences fell
In rhythm and rhyme
Like the magical chime
That floats from a jubilant bell.
The verses were properly polished;
The syllables measured and sweet;
The words that she chose
Were quite foreign to prose,
And ambled on iambic feet.
She weeded it, pruned it, and
scanned it;
She twjsted one sentence around;
With its style and its grace
There wasn't a trace
Of a fault that could ever be found.
It sounded so pretty, so polished;
Its melo~y sang like a song;
In its own charming way
It was dainty and gay,
And was neither too short nor too
long.
,

No.12.

But under the flowery language,
Under the smooth, flowing wordsThe musical rune
Of the beautiful tune
As sweet as the song of the birdsN o thought, pure and helpful, was
living;
No soul made the poem complete;
To the world's pulsing life,
To its joy or its strife,
No heart full of sympathy bea't.
So though it sang never so blithely
And danced with its stateliest tread,
The world had no time
To bestow on a rhyme
That hadn't a thought in its headThat hadn't a soul in its bodyThat hadn't .a heart in its breast.
'Twas a pitiful ghost
Of a poem at mostUncared for, unloving, unblest!
-E. B. in tlze Editor.
Society Work in the Peabody Normal Col·
lege~

By J. ·D. Miller.

In my article, in the February
issue of the PHILOlVIATHEAN, I gave
a general account of the society work
in the Peabody Normal College. I
simply wrote of the outside work
or the work the societies have in
common. To do justice to my subject now it is necessary to invite
you into our hall where you can
see what is actually done. ·Space
will not permit me to discuss separ-
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ately the work of all the societies. hind the throne. Thei.r influence is
I shall , therefore, select one out of felt and recognized by the society.
the six whose work, I think, is a Their presence in our _h all not only
fair estimate of the work of each of adds beauty but it lends inspiration.
Knowing that he will have to apthe others.
I select the Agatheridan Society pear in the presence of intelligent
for two reasons, first, because I know and refined young ladies each memmore about it than any of the others; ber spares 110 effort in the preparasecond, because it i5 very near to tion and performance of his duty.
every Virginia boy who has been a I do not think it too much to say
a student in this college. So far as that it is very largely .due to them
I know all of the Virginia students that the soCiety bas maintained its
with but one exception, have been dignity , its respecta~ility and its
members of this society. In the high type of-work for more than a
Peabody Normal College the terms half century.
The aim of the society as set forth
Virginian and Agatherldan are
synonymous. The relation is so in the preamble of the constitution
close that, Dear-Reader, may I not is a desire to cultivate the intellectuonly call you brother Virginian, al ,· the moral , and the social endow.. brother Philomathean , but also ments ; and to promote friendship
brother Agatheridan?
and patriotism. I know of no betThe Agatheridan Society was or- ter way to discuss the work of the
ganized in 1825. When the Civil society than to discuss briefly each
War broke out, after making a list part of the preamble.
of its p·r operty and records, the soFor the cultivation of the intellect,
ciety placed its entire possessions the society uses about the same ex- ·
in the care of the faculty of the Uni- ercises as are used in the Philomaversity of.Nashville and adjourned thean Society. The weekly proto take up arms in behalf of the gram consists principally of debates,
South. In 1875, the year in which essays, orations, declamations, and
the Peabody Normal College was discussions of parliamentary law.
established, it was reorganized; and
If I were to urge at length that
from that time until this its history we are moral ·young men and that
has been one continuous success. ·we aim to cultivate morality, it
The members are of two classes,would possibly cause the reader to
active and honorary . Any repu- think that there may be grounds for
table young man of the college may, him to believe otherwise. It is
by a unanimous vote of the society, enough to say that good morals are
be elected to active membership. a condition of membership. WithIn the same manner, any young out them no one can be received nor
lady of the college or city may be held as a member if it is known by
elected to honorary membership.
the society. While chewing and
It is but just to say that the hon- smoking possibly may sometimes
orary members add much to the , keep company with good morals,
success of our work . While the we do not think the companionship
ladies do not take an active part in wholesome. So we forbid the use
the exercises they are a power be- of toba:cco in any form in our hall .
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Not only do we aim to cultivate the
moral habits but the religious as
well. The society has its chaplaim
and each meeting is opened · with
prayer. The spirit that prevails
throughout the work is at no time
unbecoming to a body of Christian
young men.
We believe that sociability is essential to a happy life . To its cultivation is devoted one meeting in
each month. A short program is
rendered, after which an hour is
spent in a social chat. Of course a
goodly number of honorary members are present at these me,e tings.
At first this may seem an occasion
of merriment, but enjoyment is not
the entire object. On~ is not allowed to spend the entire hour with
one person, but a committee sees
that he meets as many as possible;
and in this way he cultivates that
much-to-be-desired art of making
one's self agreeable to everybody .
If we were to consult the honorary
members, many of us no doubt
would find that we were complete
failures in being agreeable. But
there is a friendship among the ac;
tive members worthy of imitation.
As soon as one becomes a ·member
of this society, he finds himself sur rounded with friends ready to help
him,-a thing very needful in a
large school. After leaving school ,
i.f ther~ is one thing that I sh.a ll remember more than another, it will be
my society relations; for it is in and
through the society that I have
made my best and warmest friends .
In accordance with our motto (Non
nobi:, solum, sed patriae et amids)
we believe in the cultivation of patriotism. To this end we celebrate
Washington's birthday as our anniversary. Also many orations are
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delivered upon the heroes of our
country, and many of the questions
for debate are chosen for the cultivation of patriotism.
At the end of two years of faithful work the society awards each
member with a diploma. This is
not given to specify any amount of
work, b_ut rather to keep alive that
society spirit and to recall pleasant
memories of his work in the society.
My article would be incomplete
without a paragraph on the Executive Committee. This committee is
elected for a term of four months.
It consists of five members, including the president. It has practically the entire oversight of the society. The four members form
somewhat of a cabinet to the president. The success of the work of
the society depends upon this committee. While no member is prevented from studying the needs ·o f the
society, but rather urged to do so,
this committe is set apart especial-ly
for that purpose. It. holds weekly
meetings at which the programs are
arranged and plans studied for the
improvement of the society. The
programs are inade out a month in
advance; and each member is expected in this length of time to make
as thorough preparation as possible ;
and it is .seldom that we fail to get
the very best thought of which the
individual is capable. In the selection of questions and the debaters
the committee exercises its best
judgment. We do not exhaust
our subjects in one discussion, as is
the custom in the ordinary Public
School debates; but sometimes spend
a number of meetings on one subject, developing, in its logical sequence, a certain phase of it at each
meeting. Another thing we con-
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stantly keep before us in arranging unparalleled in the history of nations
for our debates is not to select always
The story of our banner's birth is
those questions on which the de- ever new and is listened to with deepbaters can find the most reading. · est int,erest. Generation after genAlthough the debate may not be eration will rise, pass away, and
quite as interesting the speaker be forgotten., but the Stars and Stripes
gains much more by doing some ori- will ever live to tell the story of our
ginal thinking than by rehearsing republic . . What then gave rise to
the thoughts of others. The most this flag? Under what circumstances
difficult part, however, of the com- was it adopted? _ The ancient flag
mittee's work is adapting the speak- of England constituted the basis of
ers to the question, or rather adapt- our American banner. The banner
ing the question to the speakers. that · floats over the dominions of
Much of the success of the debate Great .Britain gave birth to one of
depends upon this. To do it prop- ,,, the most honored and respected flags
erly the committee must have not I that the world has yet known. Our
only a thorough knowledge of the j Colonial ancestors raised various
subject for discussion but a knowl- . other flags, but they were not particularly associated with, or at least
edge of the speakers as well.
In describing the work of the they were not incorporated into, and
Agatheri_d an Society I have found n1ade a part of the destined Stars and
it necessary to condense a great deal . Stripes. It was after that much
in order to keep my article within a . lo-\red typical American, George
reasonable length. I haYe, in some- .Washington, had taken command
w.h at 'of a mathematical style, given of the first army of the Revolution
a few principles which we try to at Cambridge, that he with trembfollow in our work, and if this ar- ling hands unfolded before them the
ticle succeeds, at least in interesting new flag of thirteen stripes, alternate
some one who is not interested in red and white. Upon one of its
society work, I shall have accom- corners could be seen the red crosses
of St. George and St. Andrew on a
plished my purpose.
' blue field . This was the standard
The Stars and Stripes.
that was borne into the city of Boston by the American army, after it
A n Oration by Howard J/Iiller .
had been evacuated by the British.
The early history of our glorious
Embodying as it did the principles
flag is filled with exceeding interest, !
of the flag of England, the Ameri ~
and vividly recalls a throng of sacred !
cans indicated thus their devotion ·
and thrilling association·s.
It - I
to their mother country, and that
teaches us lessons of peace, prosperthey were not willing to sever the
ity, justice, and patriotism.
It
ties that bound them to a land they
kindles in our hearts the flame of
loved ,and from which they traced
Americanism , at1d fires our soul,§
their descent. By the union of the
with enthusiasm. It vividly assq_:.
two flags they claimed loyalty and
ciates our present with the ardent devotion . to the empire of Great
struggles and glorious achievements' Britai_n, but demanded the recogniof our forefathers . It recites a past tio!l and privileges that were justly
1

1
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due the subjects of that empire.
At any given period of the Union
They had a keen sense of right and the flag is a true symbol as well as
justice and most sensibly felt the at the very hour of its. birth. The
oppression of a tyrant's hand. As blue field upon which the stars are
faithful subjects they sought redress, placed is emblematic of truth, jusbut in vainj for it seemed only tice, vigilance , and perseverance;
to increase the frowns upon them. each star signifies the glory of ~he
It was the thirteen stripes that made state that it may represent and the
known the inseparable unioi1 of the whole tells the story of a \Jnion thnt
thirteen colonies. The stripes of must be one and inseparable, a comwhite emblematic of the total inno- pact of states flourishing tinder one
cence of their cause, the unselfish- common flag and laboring for oue
ness of their demands, and the pur- common cause, a lf nio11 poWerftil itt
ity of their motives. The stripes of / war, though a patron of peace, and
red bidding defiance to cruelty and renowned for fame and prosperity.
oppression, and symbolizing the ofOther nations love and honor
fering of their blood in securing their flag; they fight for its retention
their -just claiins and equal privi- as well as extension; they sacrifice
leges.
their blood in its defence; they all
On the 14th day of June, 1777, it boast of their flags; but when placed
was resolved by Congress that the beside the Stars and Stripes they
flag of the thirteen United Stat~s be pale into insignificance! What precthirteen stripes alternate red and ious associations cluster around our
white, and that the union be repre ~ flag! Upon it is written the history
sented by thirteen white stars upon of the birth of republicanism,, of paa blue fiekl. This resolution was trio"tic struggles of the sons of libmade public Sept. 3, I 77 7. The erty, and the daring deeds of our
first flag made was the one under heroic fathers. Not on1y have our
which the Americans marched forefathers set up this banner in the
through blood and fire and gained name of Goel ov~r the well won and
a victory at Saratoga. Two more hard fought battle fields of the Revostates having been added to the lution and over the cities and towns
union in r 79 r it was voted which they so gallantly rescued fro1;11
that the stripes as well the encir- the hands of tyranny, but think
cling stars be fifteen in number; and where it has been carried as a. prothus the flag ~as altered and en- tection · of it admirers. Through
larged. This was the flag that was what terrible clouds of dust and
borne through all the contest of the smoke has it passed ; through what
war of 'r 8 r 2. Afterwards it was storms of shot and shell has it not
thought the flag would become too been carried! Not only was the flag
large if a new stripe were added hoisted at Monmouth, at Yorktown,
with every newly admitted state; so at Lnndy ' s Lane, and New Orleans,
in r 8 r 2 it was enacted that a return but at many other places has it led
should be made to the original thir- to great and glorious victories. It
teen stripes, and a star should be was this same old flag that was
added to the constellation corres- hoisted by Commodore Perry on
ponding to each incoming state.
Lake Erie just on the eve of that
1
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great naval victory, and upon it were Let its future be as pure as its past
inscribed the dying words of Law- ·has been glorious; for our flag can be
rence, "Don't give up the ship." strengthened and its future history
Brave hands have hoisted it above be as brilliant as its past. By properthe eternal regions of ice in the ly educating our citizens, not one star
arctic seas. It has floated above the in that constellation will lose any of
lofty motmtains of the distant \Vest. its brilliancy, not one -of its stripes
Where has it not' gone? What na- . will ever be polluted by an i.mmoral
tion will dare molest it? It is the act. Long live the Stars and Stripes! ·
pride of America, the terror of its
Columbus at the Court of Spain.
foes . With what joy and exultation have tourists and seamen gazed
An Oration by J. C. Myers.
upon its folds and received from it
\Ve are all more are less familiar
the full assurance 6f security and
protection , since they could look with the story of the discovery of
upon it as representing the glory and the New World. In our childhood
power of our nation. How inspir- we were taught that Columbus dising to behold it! It has inspired covered America in 1492. And we
many souls with greater loyalty and were made even then to admire that
induced them to be more patriotic. great navigator for his boldness and
Can any American say that he is persevering energy.
There are some however who do
not able to stand beneath our bannar's guardian fold and defy the op- not give him the credit he deserves
pression of the world? It has called and even say he was not the first
forth bursts of magnificent eloquence sailor to reach the American shores.
from Clay, Calhoun, Webster, and Be that as it may: we have no hisPatrick Henry. Poets have told of toric proof to the contrary. A wan~
its history in song, and how many dering bark may occasionally have
heroes has its fold covered in death? lost sight of the landmarks of the
How many have lived and died for . old continents and been driven across
it? Each star in that co11stellation the wilderness of waters, long beblazes· with as much brilliancy as fore Columbus was born; but it
the mid-day sun that sails in the never returned to reveal the secrets
of the ocean . Or if the legends of
heavens above us.
Our flag represents a sister-hood the Scandinavian voyages be correct
of states closely and compactly and their mysterio?s Vinland was
botmd together, joined in an insep- really the coast of New England
arable union by social and financial they had but a faint idea of the New
intercourse. These states walk World; and the little knowledge
hand in hand; in peace they sland they had gained was speedily lost
together, and war cannot divide to mankind.
them.
·
Certain it is that at the beginning
Our American flag has withstood of the fifteenth century a profound
the n10st fierce and bloody wars; it ignorance prevailed in the minds of
is hailed with joy in time of peace; the learned of Europe in regard to
but inay its fold neve:i;- again be torn the regions west of the Atlantic. Its
with shot and stained with blood . vast waters were regarded with awe
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and wonder, and seemed to bound
the old world as a chaos into which
conjecture could not penetrate and
where enterprise feared to venture.
It was Christopher Columbus who
first had the judgment to divine and
the intrepidity' to brave the mysteries of this perilous deep. It was·he
who, by his hardy genius, inflexi·
ble constancy, and heroic coura_ge,
brought the ends of the earth into
communication · with each other.
And it shall pe our purpose to set
forth. a few glimpses of him in his
untiring efforts to secure the necessary means before the court ot Spain.
The purpose of discovering a
western route to the countries of
Asia had long been a passion with
Columbus. And three long. years
spent at the court of Portugal and
Geneva in a vain effort to procure
aid did not diminish his energy and
zeal. But turning his attention to
the Most Catholic ·sovereigns of
Spain, he presented himself at the
court of Ferdinand and Isabella.
The persistent mariner first obtained recognition of these sovereigns
through the kindly interest of a
rich Spanish duke. This duke on
learning that Columbus intended to
apply to the king of France for aid
and loath that this important enterprise should be lost to Spain, wrote
Isabella strongly recommending the
matter to her attention. The queen
returned a favorable reply and requested that Columbus should be
sent to her. Accordingly he set
out for the Spanish court then at
Cordova, and on arriving found the
city in all the bustle of military
preparation for the conquest of
Granada. This was a very unfavor.able time to urge a suit like_that of

1
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Columbus. In fact the sovereigns
were too n1uch occupied to hear
him, and for nearly six years more
Columbus followed this court in
its conquests, waiting for a hearing.
He was confounded in a crowd of
importune applicants, and was feeding his imagination in the corners
of antechambers with the pot11pbt1s
project of discovering a world.
Becoming weary of sucli treatment
he finally demanded a decision from.
the court one way or the other, :N'at
able to deny him with any grace 1
the king assembled all the learned
and influential men of his kiugdo111
and had Columbus appear before
them with his project. The council reported the .scheme to be vain
and impossible, and he was again
turned away. There were however
many influential men at the Spanish
Court who were in sympathy with
the undertaking of Columbus, and
who used their influence in his be·
half. They urged the Queen e<Jpecially to undertake the enterprise
and she at length consented; and requested that Columbus should again
be called before her.
This time he was received with
more· consideration, and the negotiation of the terms was at once begun, but Columbus demanded too
much as his part of the discoveries,
according to the Queen's opinion;
so again the matter dropped. But
not yet satisfie.d the Queen was constrained to reconsider her decision,
and with the enthusiasm worthy of
her and the cause she exclaimed,
''I undertake the enterprise for my
own crown of Castile and will pledge
my jewels to raise the necessary
funds.'' This was the proudest
moment in the life of Isabella; it
stamped her renown forever as th~
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patroness of the discovery of the age and its crowning success. And
New World.
the story of bis shameful treatment
Very joyful Columbus appeared need not be related here.
before the sovereign to arrange the
The noble old navigator died in
ai;ticles of agreement.
ignorance of the grandeur of his
It is a little remarkable how one discoveries. Until bis last breath
in such humble circumstances as he entertained the idea that he had
Columbus could command the re- merely discovered some of the wild
spect .of the most royal blood in the regions of the East. What visions
world. The enthusiastic nature of of glory would have broke upon his
his conceptions gave an elevation to mind could he have known that he
his whole demeanor; and although bad discovered a new continent,
but a ragged sailor, he conferred equal to the whole of the old world
w~th sovereigns almost with a feelin magnitude and separated by two
ing of equality. His views were . vast oceans from all the earth
princely and exalted; his proposed hitherto known to civilized man!
discovery was of empires. His con- How would his magnanimous spirit
diti~ns were proportionally magnifi- have been consoled amidst the afcent; nor would he ever, even after fliction of age and the cares of penlong delays, repeated disappoint ~ . ury, ·the neglect of a fickle public
tnents, and under the pressure of and the injustice of au ungrateful
actual penury, abate what appeared king, could he have anticipated the
to be extravagant demands for mere splendid empires which were to
possible discovery.
spread over the beautiful world he
At last arrangements were com- had discovered! And how much
plete. Thus gratified in his dearest peace would have been afforded him
wishes .Columbus at once set out in his dying hour, if he had known
for Falos to secure ships for his what admirable nations, tongues,
voyage.
and languages were to fill its lands
Let those who are disposed to with his renown and revere and
faint under difficulties in the prose- bless his name to the latest posterity I
cution of any great and worthy undertaking, remember that eighteen Pen Pictures of Revolutionary Leaders.
years elapsed after Columbus first
From an old copy o.f "l-Iistorical Colleco.f the State o.f Pemzs~1lva~zia", p~tb
conceived his enterprise before he tious
lislzed in I846, tlze .followwg rnterestz11g
was enabled to carry it into execu- notes are taken.
tion. . The greater part of this time
''Gen. Greene in person was
was : passed 1 in almost hopeless so- rather corpulent and above the comlicitation, amid poverty and taunt- mon size. His complexion was fair
ing ridicule. The prime of his life and :florid, his countenance serene
had wasted away in the strugg~e and mild, indicating a goodness that
and ~hen he was finally crowned seemed to shade and soften the £re
with su~cess he was about bis fifty- a·n d greatness of its expressions.
sixth year. His example. should His health was delicate, but preencourage the enterprising never to served by temperance and regu·1arity."
despair.
We are all familiar with his voy- [ "Gen. Wayne was about the mid1
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dle size, ·with a fine ruddy counten- His manners were polished, graceance, commanding port, and eagle ful, and r1ignified. "
eye. His looks corresponded well
"Lord Cornwallis in person was
with his character, indicating a soul ' short and thickset, but not so corpunoble, ardent, and daring. At this lent as Sir Henry. He had a handtime (Battle of Brandywine) he was some aquiline nose, and hair light,
about thirty-two _years of age . In when young, and rather inclined to
his intercourse with his officers and sandy, but at the time of his being
men he was affable and agreeable, here it bad become somewhat gray .
and had the art of comm unicating His !ace would have been a fine one,
to their bosoms the gallant and had he not blinked badl y with his
chivalrous spirit which glowed in left eye. With his officers he used
the utmost familiarity , and was
his own.''
"Gen. Lafayette, then the Mar- greatly beloved by his soldiers, to
quis Lafayette, at that time -vvas one whom he was always accessible.
of the finest looking men in the When busy in making preparations
army, notwithstanding his deep-red for a battle he had a habit ofraising
hair. The expression of his coun- his ·hand to his head, and shifting
tenance was strongly indicative of the position of his hat every moment,
the generous and gallant spirit which by which s!gns his men always knew
animated him, mingled with some- when to expect business. The wp.ispthing of the pride of conscious man~ er, 'Corn-cob has blood in his eye,'
liness. His mien was noble, his which ran through the ranks on
manners frank and amiable, and his such cccasions, showed that these
movements light and graceful. He signs were perfectly understood. ''
wore his hair plain, and never com"Gen Knyphausen was a good ~
plied so far with the fashion of the looking Dutchman, about five feet
times as to·powder. ''
eleven, straight aud slender. His
"Major Lee not Maj: Gen. Lee), features were sharp, and his appearone of the most vigila11t and active I ance martial. His command was
partisan officers in the American I confined almost exclusively to the
army, was short in stature and of I German corps, as his ignorance of
slight make , but agile and active. I the English language in a great
His face was small and freckled, and measure disqualified him for any
his look eager and sprightly. He other.' '
-- -·---was then quite young, and his apIn San Diego County, California,
. pearance was even more youthful
are two Indians, Chief Victorianno,
than his years.''
and Cassianno , both of whom are
''Sir Wm. Howe was a fine figure
thought to be l 36 years old. Casfull six feet high, and admirably
siano was present at the foundin g
well proportioned. In person he a of the Mission San A ntoine de
good deal resembled Washington, Padua; solemnized by Junipero, on
and at a little distance might have July 14, l77I.
---- ---been easily mistaken for him : but
Cannon were invented in 1330, ·
his features, though good, were more were used by the Turks at A dri an pointed, and the expression of his ople in 1453 , were made in England
countenance was less benignant. · in 1547·
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:Editorial JytisceUany.
Of all the Ionian Islands it is said
there are none to compare in beauty
with Corfu, except, perhaps; Crete.
The modern Corfiotes have, possibly,
the purest Greek blood, and most
nearly resemble the ancie~t Hellenes. The climate and nat~ral
scenery . of the island is such that
many of the royal heads of Europe
have residences th.ere; and so much
£ne architecture and statuary
abounds that Bishop Wordsworth
says of the island: "It is a sort of
geographical mosaic to which all
the countries of Europe have contributed colors. "
It js called
throughoutthe Levant the " Oriental
Madeir:a;" and a certain poet says
"It is an isle under Ionian skies,
Beautiful as a wreck of Paradise.''
Since Greece has lately become
involved with Turkey over the
Cretan question she has naturally
attract~d world-wide attention . We
recall the ancient greatness of this
peerles~ state, ''where grew the arts
of war and peace,'' and a study of

Modern Greece is no less interesting.

In the Cosmopolitan of this month

Charles Edward Lloyd gives a review of the royal family, · together
with much ·that is interesting ~on
cerning the leading institutions of
learning, the current literature, and
the rnanners and life of the common
people.
The class in English Literature has
lately been studying some of·~Gold
smith's and Burn's poems. What
lines could be more grand than the
following, from the Scottish Bard:
''The honest man , though e' er so
poor,
Is king o' men for a ' that I' '
Miss Helen Keller has entered the
Cambridge preparatory school for
Radcliffe College. She . studies
Latin , history, and arithmetic with
the classes, and has already made
some advancement in French and
German, although but sixteen years
of age.
,
When we consider the intelligence
and attainments of this young lady,
and remember that she has been
deaf, dumb, and blind since she was
nineteen months old, we are made
to wonder what it is not possible for
science and patient toil to accomplish .
Mi ss . Sullivan, Helen's
teacher, certainly deserves the honor
and esteem of all· educators and
lovers of humanity.
On the evening of March 20 Elder
A. Hutches.on of McPherson, Kan.,
began a series of sermons in· the
College Chapel, which were continued until Sunday evening, March
28. The discourses delivered were
of unusual interest and importance,
as was evidenced by the constantly
increasing attendance and attention
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on the part of the audience. While
not many were added to the church,
as an immediate result, we believe
that many lasting impressions were
made that must result in much good.
On March 17 Prof. Yount was
called to Hamburg, Shenandoah
county, to conduct the funeral services at the burial of Mr. J. J. Harpine. It is with much regret that
we chroniCle the death of this esti-.
mable gentleman, whose many
friends and relatives will find it difficult to supply the place of love and
honor that"he held in their hearts.
Our earuest sympathy is tendered
to the bereaved family; and our
classmates kindly remember the
elder son, Joseph D., as a former
student.
In a recent number of the Review
of Reviews F. W. Farrar gives an
appropriate sketch of the Brownings,
the man and wife who made the
world better with their poetry and
their beautiful lives. Dean Farrar
says, ''If I might venture to try to
sum up in a sentence the main lessons of Robert Browning's life and
poetry, it would be somewhat thus:
Live out truly. nobly, bravely, wisely, happily, your human life not as
supernatu~al life, for you are a man,
and not an ·angel; nof as a sensual
life, for you are a man, and not a
brute; not as a wicked life, for you
are a man; ·and not a demon; not as
a frivolous life, for you are a man,
and not an insect. Lfre, each day,
the true life of a man today; not yesterda)r's life only, lest you should
become a murmurer;not to-morrow's
life only, lest you become a visionary; but the life of happy yesterdays
and confident to-morrows-the life
of to ~ day unwounded by the Parth-
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ian arrows of yesterday, and undarkened by the possible cloudland
of to-morrow.''
Spring has again come to robe the
earth in verdant loveliness and to fill
our hearts with hope-and gladness ;
and while the farmer boy hails the
springing grass and .bursting buds
with delight we are sure they give
no less pleasure to the thoughtful
student.
Number Twelve.
With this issue the MoNTHL Y
completes its first volume; and it is
with pleasure that we record the
fad, because not only has the practicability of our publishing project
been proven, but the appreciation of
our readers and the evidence of their
continued interest and support have
also been the source of much satisfaction and encouragement.
As has been annouti-ced ir1 these
columns before we purpose making
. a number of marked improvements
in the paper at the beginning of
Volume II., Ma.y 1; and with the
new organization of the editorial
staff we see no reason why we can. not merit still more the favor _and
cooperation of our many friends.
Since those who have been subscribers from the fo{mding of the
MONTHLY will be renewing this
month, we again call attention to
the special offer made in the ~ast two
issues~ in order tha~ ·each old subscriber will get at least one more new
one. So do not f9rget, please, that
we will send the MONTHLY a year
to y~u and to your friend for only
sixty-five cents, if you renew
promptly.
When you sing after a leader look
at him and hear bis voice.
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(S(eneral

Jfews.

It is said that "the Welsh and
Hungarians'' are the two most tuneful peoples to -day on this planet.
When Li Hung Chang was in
Glasgow he told the Scotchmen that
their bagpipes re~11inded him of
China.
They can' t make out
whether he meant it for a compliment or not.

It is estimated that the recent
prize fight between Corbett and Fitzsimmons at Carson City, Nev.,
brought about the expenditure in
the United States of $2 , 700,000 , or
enough to supply 900,000 families
in fuel for a month at $3 a famil y.
\Vhat does our country need?
The charter for Greater New York
was passed by the state senate
March 25 .
Thirty-seven cities in Indiana
have a population of over 4000 each.
A scientist has ascertained that
an ordinary bee weighs the fivethousandth part of a pound . But
when he comes in freighted with
honey or bee bread he weighs nearly three times more .
On April 5 the Senate confirmed
the following nominations for national ambassadors:
Andrew D.
"'White, to Germany; William F .
Draper, to I~aly.
Henry Heitfield, Senator . from
Idaho, is a self-made man of 38,
and - a native of St. Louis. As a
youth he learned the trade of stone
mason, and by turns worked at that
and farming. He now ow ns a 640
acre stock farm .

During the last month the Mississippi River has been higher than
ever before known, and untold damage has resulted in consequence.
According to the most recent
soundings there are three holes in
the bed of the ocean between the
Fiji Islands and New Zealand, each
of which is considerably deeper than
Mt. Everest is tall.
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher was
buried at Brooklyn, from Plymouth
church , on March r r .
The Japan House of Representatives lately adopted the gold stand·
ard of currency.
Cambridge University on March
r r conferred honorary degrees upon
U. S. Ambassador Thomas F. Bayard and the French Ambassador,
Baron de Courcel.
Prof. Henry Drummond, author
of ''The Greatest Thing in the
World," died at London early in
last month.

fecal

Ji ews.

At this writing our lady editor,
Miss Cora A. Driver, is visiting
here. She came in good time for
the Public Program·on the evening
of the 9th inst. to spend a few days
with us, and her many friends of
the College greet her with pl_easure.
Prof. Flory has an interesting and
wide-awake class in Botany, the
different members of which are anxiously on the lookout for flowers .
All nature announces that spring
has come, and, as an additional
proof hereof, all along College street
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@ur Seciel;j.
Correspondence is Solicited for this
Departme11t.
OFFICERS.

C. BELL.
Vice-President-.T. M. EARLY.
Secretary-NORA ANDES.
Critic-EFFIE SHOWALTER.
Chorister- N. D. COOL.
Organist- LINA SANGER.
Treasurer-MINNIE YOUNT.
Librarian- W. K. CONNER.
Marshal.-R. C. MAY.
President-~.

The above officers were elected at
a called meeting on Thursday,
April 8.
- - - -- --

A part of our Society work is to
respond to _roll call with an appropriate quot~tion from some standard
author, as by tbis means our minds.
may be stored with beautiful
thoughts and our lives inspired by
noble sentiments.
This department of our paper is
open tor short letters from any and
all our ·old Philomathean friends or
any of our subscribers, who may
fell like contributing a mite to the
interest and attractiveness of our
journal; and we would like to .arouse
the minds of all so generally along
this line that we -might in the fu ture have letters constantly on hand
awaiting publ~cation. Now how
many will show an interest by
writing?
Inaugural Address.
By J . H . Cli11e.

The great qt1estion which has alway·s agitated the mind of the ·ambitions youth is ' 'How to succeed.''
It is naturar fo t us to start out in
life apprehens! ve as to the goal we
will some day reach. We wonder

1

whether it will be one adorned with ·
glory and honor or one crowned
with despair and failur~~ And it is
well that we do c01isider this matter, or else at some time we would
find ourselves bound for the wrong
end. But do we think of this question as seriously as we should? Do
we not know that our succe.ss depends
largely upon our own efforts, or
have.we forgotten the old adage that
''Every tub stands upon its own
bottom"? Surely not, but because
of our recklessness it is necessary.
that we be reminded of, and impressed with, these facts often.
There is a general tendency which
prevails everywhere to rely too much
on one another. By so doing we
weaken our own faculties and deteriorate those things whid1 will so
much help us in after life. Therefore , a very important tl~;i'ng to be
taken into consider<:ttion. is self-re-liance. Rely upon. yourself, gain
strength by it ; and .if you make a
mistake amend it if you can, and
continue resting on your best efforts
and searching into the intricacies
of life 'Yith a vim th~t w~uld have
defied a Caesar or a Napoleon.
The road to success is seldom, if
ever, a smooth one. No man ever
accomplished anything in this world
without earnestly striving for it.
We must expect work, and would
we succeed we must overcome, and
not be overcome.
You well remember .the story of
Bayard Taylor, the m~n n'ho died
one of the best loved .of American
men of letters. The first thing he
did ·was to aim high. He marked
out an ideal line of work that would
hve placed him by the side of
Shakespeare or Mil ton, and very
, diligently pursued that line~work-

1
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ing all the while; at times battling
with poverty and destitution or almost completely overcome by despair and hopelessness. We find
him working his way over Europe,
that he might gain the experience
which he believed would enable him
to reach his mark. Again we find
him among the ruins of the Orient
or journeying through the perpetual
.snow of the Land of the Midnight
Sun. In fact we see him in every
· quarter of the globe, for the most
part making his own way. His self
reliance, perseverance. industry,
and high aim in life were sufficient
for him to face the vicissitudes of
aJ:?y country or the hardships of any
journey, if by so doing he could attain the position he desired. Was
he successful? Certainly he was.
Is there ever such a thing as failure
for a man like this? Although ·
Taylor never reached his mark or
accomplished the greatness that he
expected, and although we may say
that he died a badly disappointed
man, yet his life was anything but
a failure. There .are hundreds and
thousands of men in the world today
whose talents .are remarkable for
their brilliancy and aptitude, but because of the absence of the qualities
we have just mentioned they have
faifod and miserably failed . They
live and that is all. Their talents had
just as well have been nailed up in
a box for the use they make of them .
Take the ~harac.ter, Warren Hastings. Though some actions of his
life are severely criticised by many
and much of his ,history is largely
involved in mystery, yet sufficient
can ·be learned' from his accomplishments to ca'tise ..us. to wonder at his
being. It' th~dligh his instrumentality larg~ly th~t ·E11gland fo-day

is
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boasts of the extent of her possessions. India , the star province of
the empire of Great Britain, is today subject to Her Majesty because
of the perseverance and energy of
Warren Hastings. He has been accused of merciless treatment of his
subjects and many things which
tend to cast reflections upon his
character, yet he possessed qualities
which adapted him to his position
and circumstances, and enabled him
to bring a great empire, which was
hoary with age before the found9.tion stones of the Tower of London
were laid, into the sway of the British Monarch .

.Jytusic in School.
" My soul is an enchanted boat,
Which , l*e a sleeping swan, doth
fl.oat
Upon the silver waves of thy sweet
singing.' '
Music does not cover a little excited bit of life, but the whole of
Iife .-Edmond Guniey:
Whispering in a class is poison to
the work.
Every Life a Piece of Music
By A. B. Coffman.

If we take up a piece of music and.

analyze it, chords of various kinds
are found contained therein; and if
we take them separate and alone
some of them sound very harsh and
disagreeble ; but upon close examination we find they resolve into concords of a most pleasing nature. It
is almost necessary that there be
sorne discords in a composition ~ n
order that we may get a nice smooth- ·
fl.owing melody, which otherwise we
could not have. There are also ac-
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cidentals occurring in almost all
music, which add much to the beauty
and harmony .
We have music in two forms,
major and minor. The former is of a
bright, joyous nature, while the latter is sad and melancholy. \~hen
we hear a piece of music played or
sung in a major key, and it goes
suddenly into the minor, vve seem to
forget the bright effect of the major;
but when it returns to the major we
begin to smile and put on another
countenance, because we enjoy it
much · the more on account of the
minor strain. So it is with human
life. In some lives we see and hear
nothing but discords and inharmonious sounds; ~hile in the lives of
others are concords of th.e purest
harmony; and ·such persons seem to
make everyohe happy with whom
they come in contact.
.
Each individual is the author of
his own life's composition. We all
decide whether our life shall be in
a bright major key or a sombre
minor; and even if we choose to put
it in a major l·ey vYe will sometimes
run into a minor, but we need not
stay there; for, by a proper modulation, we can come back to the key
in which we started, and find that
so much the more enjoyable because
of the transition from sadness.
When the dark clouds 0f sorrow and
disappointment gather about us, and
life seems almost a burden, we
should not feel discouraged, for that
is only a minor strain in our life's
compositio11; and by a little care and
thoughtfulness on our part we can
effect a ·modulation that will lead us
back to tlJle original key; and our
life w ill then he more sweet and
sublime tl;ian it' could have been
withot\t the effect of the minor
strains.
\N:e may, of course, have discords
of alf sorts in our life, but are we
going to let them remain? Will we
make ·ourselves unhappy, and be-

come disagreeable to our friends and
all our associates? Most certainly
not; but let us resolve these discords
immediately into concords of sweetest harmony, and then we will enjoy life much more and our friends
will forget the harshness of our discords and will enjoy their association with us.
Such is the music of life ; and as
the seasons come and go, and we
are now at the beginning, we may
say, of another year, let us reflect
and see in what key we have written during the past year. Was it
in a bright major key, or was it in
a dark minor altogether? If the
latter let us decide now to make a
transposition and write this year's
song in a new key, with a nobler,
loftier strain than any before; so
tha.t when we have finished our life's
composition we can leave behind tis
a work that will be an honor to us
and a source of inspiration to our
fellow men.
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Justice U. S. Supreme Court.
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BECA US E

flnd the word wanted.
ascertain the pronunciation.
trace the growth of a word.
learn what a word means.
The Raleigh News & Observer says:
Our individual preferences were fprmerly fur
anotherdictionary, l.!ut a better acquamtance wtth
the later edition of Webster (the lnternaL1onal1
bas led us to regard it as the most valuable, allll
to consider it as the standard as far as any une
dictionary should be so accepted.

G. & C. ll:IERRIAll:l CO., Publishers,

Springfield, lJ:lass., U.S.A.
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SANGER & HENDERSON,

DR. R. S. SWITZER,

DEALERS IN

DENTIST,

GENERAL _MERCHANDISE,
Bridgewater, Va.

Sc~ool

Books, Paper, Pencils, Tablets, etc.

Harrisonburg, Va.
Established in 1873.

A. M. WHITLOCK,

DR. FRANK NEFF, .
VETERINARY SURGEON,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
All calls promptly atteuded.
Office at W. N. Garber's Livery
Stable.
JAS. M. WARREN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

DRY·. RIVER ·.MILLS,
Bridgewater, Virginia.

Makes No. 1 Buhr Flour. Try it.
Offal, and Chop for sale.
Prices reasonable.

12

m. to

2

p. m.

FOR

DENTIST,

Extracting a Specialty.
ROBSON & ROBSON,

GENERAL MERCHANTS,

Bridgewater, Va.
Call to see us when you want a
good article a~ a fair pric~.

J_ H_ -W-INE,

RIGHT THEO~ AND

RIGHT PRACTICES.
THE SUN PUBLISHBS ALL THE NEWS ALL TH~
T11.1E, but it does not allow its columns to be de·
graded by unclean, immoral or pu1-ely sensation·
al matter.
EDITORIALLY, THB SUN IS THE CONSISTENT
AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF
POPULAR. RIGHTS AND INTERESTS against political machines and monopolies of every character.
Independent in all things., extreme in none.
By mail Fifty Cents a month, Six Dollars a year
Th.e

MANUFACTURER -OF

Fine Carriages, Phaetons,
SURREYS, JUMP-SEATS, BUGGIES,

Aud Dealer iu

Harness, Whips and Robes.
Bridgewater, Virginia.

::ea..l~~

"W'"eekly- S=::n.

WEEKLY SUN PUBLISHES ALL THB NZWS
of each week, giving com·plete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As au
AGRICULTURAL paper THE WEEKLY SUlf is unsurpassed. It is edited by writers of practica 1
experience, who know what farming means and
wha.t farmers want in an agricultural journal.
co;.1tains regular reports of the work of the
AGRICULTURAL experiment stations throughout
the country, of the proceedings of farmers clubs
and institutes, and the discuuion of ucw methods and ideas in agriculture. Its KARXET lt.EPORTS, POULTRY DRP.A.llTJlllimT and Veterinary
column are full and complete. Every issue contains STORIES, POEMS, HOUSBROLD AJfD PuZZLE
COLUMNS, a variety ofiateresting&11d iruttructive
selected matter'and other features, which make
it a welcome visitor in city and country home~
alike.
.
Oue dollar a year, with inducements for clttb,.
for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sul:!. mailed free of postage in -the United States,
Canada and Mexico. Payments invariably hi
advance. Address
A. S. ABELL CoMPANY,
Puhlisbers and l'ropri~tors, Ballimooe, Md.

Tinner, Bridgewater, Virginia.
All Kinds Tin and Sheet Iron Work
put up to order.
Roofing, Spouting _and Roof Paint-_
It
ing a specialty.

D. S. THOMA.S,

BALTIMORE, Mo.
THE PAPER OF THE PBoPLE,
THE PBOPLE AND WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVB.
FEARLESS IN EXPllESSION.
SOUND IN' PRINCIPLE.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO

:QR. J. D. BUCHER,
Bridgewater; Va.

Meal,

J:S97.

:1.997~

Bridgewater, Virginia.
Office hours

MILLER,

THE

THE TEACHER

Who Is !live to the Interests of His Work
IS EVER ALERT ·

For Opportunities to

I~prove

·Himself.

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY
HE -WILL FIND
- -AT- -

BRIDGEWATE-R COLLEGE

Durin_g the SPRING -TERM,, which opens March
10, 1897, and continues 12 weeks.
ENGLISH · GRAMMAR, _ELOCUTION,
ARITHMETIC, GE;OGRAPHY,

ORTHOGRAPHY,

PHYSIOLOGY,

U. S. HISTORY, ALGEBRA, LAT-IN, PENMANSHIP,
GEOMETRY, PEDAGOCJ:Y, BOOK-KEEPING,
BOTANY, PSYCHOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, GREEK,
INSTRUME~TAL

AND VOCAL MUSIC,

DRAWING, CRAYONING, Etc.

These classes will all be new1y organized, and in the la~ger
classes there will be several sections, so that every one may be
accommodated, no matter what his degree of advancement.
The LIVE TEACHER is not satisfied with present attainments. - His motto is ever "ONvV ARD AND UP\iV A RD."
He is in search of more knowledge, later ideas, better methods.
Are you one of those -\vho .expect to enroll with us March rnth?
If you have not fully decided, do not fail to correspond with
us. Address
-,
W. B. ·YOUNT, Presiqent,
.

~RIDGEWATER,

VIRG INT A.

